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Yell ow Pages 
Copying this report. The summary report (the white pages), the briefing paper 
(the blue pages), and the additional written materials (the yellow pages) are not 
copyrighted and their contents are in the public domain. Anyone may copy this re-
port without further permission. A copy of this summary report appears on the 
Senate Local Government Committee's webpage: www.sen.ca.gov/locgov 
What Is To Be Done? Legislators Look At Redevelopment Reform 
On Wednesday, November 17, 2005, state legislators held a joint interim hearing 
that examined policy questions that surround how redevelopment officials use their 
eminent domain powers as well as recommendations for reforms to the state laws 
that govern community redevelopment agencies. The hearing began at 9:35 a.m. 
and continued until3:20 p.m. Held in the John L. Burton Hearing Room (4203) of 
the State Capitol in Sacramento, the hearing attracted more than 150 people. 
Thirteen state legislators attended some or all of the six-hour joint interim hearing: 
Senator Roy Ashburn 
Senator Dave Cox 
Senator Christine Kehoe 
Senator Alan Lowenthal 
Senator Bob Margett 
Senator Tom McClintock 
Senator Nell Soto 
Senator Tom Torlakson 
Assembly Member Joe Baca, Jr. 
Assembly Member Dave Jones 
Assembly Member Gene Mullin 
Assembly Member Simon Salinas 
Assembly Member Alberto Torrico 
The sponsors of the joint interim hearing were the Senate Local Government 
Committee (Senator Kehoe, chair), the Senate Transportation and Housing Com-
mittee (Senator Lowenthal, chair), the Assembly Housing and Community Devel-
opment Committee (Assembly Member Mullin, chair), the Assembly Judiciary 
Committee (Assembly Member Jones, chair), and the Assembly Local Government 
Committee (Assembly Member Salinas, chair). Senator Kehoe chaired most of the 
hearing, followed by Assembly Member Jones. 
This report contains the staff summary of what happened at the joint interim hear-
ing [see the white pages], reprints the briefing paper [see the blue pages], andre-
produces the written material provided by the 46 witnesses and eight other com-
mentators [see the yellow pages]. Senate staff videotaped the hearing and it is pos-
sible to purchase copies of those videotapes by calling the Senate TV and Video 
Program office at (916) 651-1531. 
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STAFF FINDINGS 
It is a daunting task to distill the comments of almost 50 speakers and more than a 
dozen legislators that occurred during a six-hour hearing into a few, concise find-
ings. Summaries, by definition, gloss over details and subtle nuances. Neverthe-
less, after reviewiJ?.g their notes and reading the witnesses' written materials, the 
staffs of the five policy committees reached these findings: 
• Community support for redevelopment projects is possible when redevel-
opment officials explain their motives and their methods. Public awareness 
and neighborhood understanding are essential ingredients for success. 
• Although redevelopment remains controversial in some communities, it can 
be a tool that benefits residents by removing blight, reducing crime, and 
promoting affordable housing. 
• Legislators showed interest in possible amendments to the statutory "blight" 
definition. Some proposals include adding metrics to the statutory criteria, 
eliminating the antiquated subdivision exclusion, and requiring more docu-
mentation. 
• Legislators shared the concern that "blight" designations continue after re-
development succeeds. Requiring officials to redesignate "blight" before 
they issue more bonds, use eminent domain, extend time limits, or merge 
project areas would be one response. 
• Legislators expressed interest in increased enforcement of redevelopment 
laws. They did not agree on whether to create a new state oversight agency, 
as some recommended, or the alternative of improving litigation processes. 
There was interest in allowing the Attorney General to be more active, and 
in lengthening the referendum petition period. 
• Most of the property owners who spoke at the hearing were opposed to re-
development officials' use of eminent domain for economic development. 
Many were outright hostile to that idea, calling for constitutional changes. 
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LEGISLATORS' OPENING REMARKS 
Senator Kehoe called the joint interim hearing to order and invited suggestions for 
reforming the redevelopment laws. She said that she expected to see at least a 
half-dozen redevelopment reform bills --- including her own SB 53 --- when the 
Legislature reconvened in January 2006. "I support redevelopment when it's 
properly used," she said, referring to her own experience as a member of the San 
Diego City Council. "I know that redevelopment projects can be positive forces 
for improving neighborhoods and downtowns." Redevelopment can make life bet-
ter for residents and property owners, Senator Kehoe explained, "but redevelop-
ment needs to avoid the perception of being heavy-handed. Redevelopment must 
overcome the perception that big government and big business use their redevel-
opment powers to pick on the little guy. Redevelopment needs to be seen as fair 
and just --- especially when using the power of eminent domain." 
Senator Torlakson encouraged legislators to look at both the benefits and abuses 
of redevelopment and to see "where cities and counties have gone too far." He 
drew attention to his own SCA 12 which would limit eminent domain powers. 
Senator Torlakson mentioned how Pittsburg officials used their redevelopment 
powers to clean-up a crime infested neighborhood. He then expressed concern 
over how some redevelopment officials use their eminent domain powers, particu-
larly with property appraisals, damage awards, attorneys fees, and conflicts-of-
interest. 
Senator Soto pointed to the enormous impact that redevelopment programs can 
have on improving local economies, and pointed to the successes in Fontana. 
When considering redevelopment reforms, she said that legislators should "keep it 
flexible." 
Senator McClintock repeated William Pitt's quotation that he offered at the Sen-
ate Local Government Committee's August 17 hearing on "Kelo and California." 
Skeptical of redevelopment's benefits, Senator McClintock pointed to the prob-
lems encountered by Oakland business owner John Revelli and others. He an-
nounced that Mr. Revelli was in the audience to tell his own story to legislators. 
Assembly Member Jones cited examples from his service as a Sacramento City 
Councilmember when he said, "I have seen benefits from redevelopment," but "as 
a legal aid lawyer, I've also seen abuses" harm poor people. He noted the "desper-
ate, desperate shortage of housing" and encouraged legislators to consider increas-
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ing the requirement that redevelopment officials set aside 20% of their property tax 
increment revenues for affordable housing. 
Assembly Member Salinas recalled the testimony from the October 26 joint in-
terim hearing in San Diego in which some of the "initial naysayers" said that they 
had become redevelopment supporters. If local officials want to use redevelop-
ment's "awesome power," they need to be "fair and open" in their dealings with 
neighborhood residents, property owners, and business operators. 
Assembly Member Mullin noted that this hearing was the fifth formal hearing on 
eminent domain in which he had participated. He told the invited witnesses and 
the audience that he wanted to hear specific proposals for redevelopment reform. 
THE WITNESSES 
The five policy committees had invited 14 witnesses, organizing them into five 
panels to talk about five types of redevelopment reform proposals. Each panel fea-
tured three invited witnesses. Legislators invited the speakers to provide more de-
tailed written materials to supplement their brief remarks. The witnesses whose 
names are marked with asterisks (* and * *) provided written materials. The ap-
pendix reprints those materials. [See the yellow pages.] 
Reform the Statutory Definition of "Blight" 
The invited witnesses on the first panel discussed the policy questions associated 
with amending the statutory "blight" definition, including the suggestions that ap-
pear in the briefing paper. [See the blue pages.] 
Honorable Chris Norby* 
Orange County Board of Supervisors 
R. Bruce Tepper* 
R. Bruce Tepper, ALC 
T. Brent Hawkins** 
McDonough Holland & Allen 
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"Blight makes right," declared Orange County Supervisor Chris Norby, citing 
what he called "the 50-year story of redevelopment agency abuse." Norby listed 
five problems that he wanted legislators to address: 
• The definition of blight is too broad. 
• Blight designations become "virtually permanent." 
• Blight designations divert taxes "into private interests." 
• Blight designations let redevelopment agencies "rob" other governments. 
• Blight designations justify eminent domain for "private gain." 
Norby recommended requiring redevelopment officials to renew their findings of 
blight every five years as a condition of continuing redevelopment activities. Cit-
ing redevelopment agencies' diversions of property tax increment revenues, he 
gave the legislators a chart showing county governments' losses. The U.S. Su-
preme Court's Kelo decision challenged the state governments to impose their own 
limits on eminent domain practices, Norby said. 
As a litigator who represents both property owners and redevelopment agencies, 
Bruce Tepper explained that blight is the "jurisdictional basis" for redevelopment. 
He disagreed with the staff briefing paper, telling legislators that the lack of statu-
tory "precision is not as grave as you might be led to believe." The conditions of 
physical blight and economic blight "must predominate" before local officials can 
declare an area "blighted." Legislators would be "hamstringing" redevelopment 
agencies if the Legislature quantifies the "indicia" of blight. He rejected these "ar-
bitrary percentages." Once litigators break through redevelopment consultants' 
dense reports, they can reveal "almost brazen honesty," which is why redevelop-
ment agencies lost the four reported court decisions. But there have been many 
other unpublished opinions in recent years which shows that the courts use the cur-
rent statutory "blight" definition to overturn bad projects. Regarding the exception 
for antiquated subdivisions, Tepper asserted that redevelopment officials have used 
that characteristic ofblight only once on its own since 1954. This focus on defin-
ing "blight" does not answer the questions raised by the Kelo decision. Instead, 
legislators should follow the approach used by the federal courts in the 99 Cents 
Only Stores, Inc. v. Lancaster Redevelopment Agency (200 1) and Cottonwood 
Christian Ctr. v. Cypress Redevelopment Agency (2002) and look at parcel-specific 
requirements. 
Brent Hawkins represents redevelopment agencies and is general counsel to the 
California Redevelopment Association. He too cautioned legislators to maintain 
statutory "flexibility" because cities face many types of problems: declining down-
towns, historic properties, brownfields, and the "grayfields" of obsolete shopping 
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centers. "California cities have been well-served" by this statutory flexibility. 
Hawkins said that there is a misrepresentation in the staff briefing paper that the 
courts have a hard time applying the statutory "blight" definition, but that's not so. 
"AB 1290 appears to be working," Hawkins said, because the current law already 
requires "concrete measurable data." He called the proposals to require that a 
fixed percentage of parcels to be blighted "not workable" and "not realistic" be-
cause usually there is a mix of conditions. However, the California Redevelop-
ment Association is willing to sponsor legislation to remove the "urbanized" ex-
ception from the antiquated subdivision provision. Hawkins asked legislators to 
keep "flexibility and local control." 
In the legislators' discussions that followed these presentations, Assembly Mem-
ber Jones raised his concern about "entry barriers" such as short deadlines for fil-
ing lawsuits. "How do we ensure that aggrieved property owners and residents" 
can raise their issues in court? Assembly Member Mullin called the 60-day stat-
ute of limitations "too short." Senator Kehoe said that there is a "disconnect" be-
tween what average people experience and what the redevelopment professionals 
say. There is a lack of understanding at the neighborhood level. "The statute of 
limitations is a problem," she declared. Brent Hawkins responded that short 
deadlines are needed to reassure private investors and to make redevelopment 
agencies' tax allocation bonds sellable. Bruce Tepper reminded legislators that 
property owners get written notices long in advance of redevelopment decisions, as 
do the project area committees. The exhaustion of remedies rule and the current 
deadlines are consistent with other validating actions. 
Legislators also asked the speakers about the statutory "blight" definition, includ-
ing the exception for antiquated subdivisions. When Assembly Member Mullin 
asked how often redevelopment agencies use that exception, Bruce Tepper said 
that five cases since 1954 have used antiquated subdivisions in conjunction with 
other conditions of blight. Brent Hawkins explained that most downtowns have 
small and irregular lots. Bruce Tepper agreed that small lots impair effective 
economic uses. 
Senator McClintock challenged the speakers to explain the claim that there are 
few eminent domain cases involving redevelopment agencies. "It's a joke," said 
Christ Norby, who added that the threat of using eminent domain is often enough 
to force property owners to sell to redevelopment agencies. Senator McClintock 
likened the practice to a robber who shows off a gun, but never needs to pull the 
trigger. He asked those in the audience who had been threatened with eminent 
domain to stand. Assembly Member Jones responded that for every anecdote, 
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there are hundreds of other examples of property owners who don't invest in their 
communities and let their properties become blighted. 
Local Redevelopment Practices 
The second panel explored several suggestions raised by the briefing paper, includ-
ing increasing voter review of redevelopment decisions and providing property 
owners with more notice about redevelopment activities. [See the blue pages.] 
Christine Minnehan, Legislative Advocate* 
Western Center on Law and Poverty 
Pete Kutras, County Executive* 
County of Santa Clara 
Anne Moore, Executive Director** 
Sacramento Housing and Redevelopment Agency 
As someone whose organization represents poor people, the Western Center on 
Law and Poverty's Christine Minnehan said that "eminent domain is not the 
problem that brings people into our offices." Redevelopment agencies that provide 
affordable housing --- Sacramento, San Francisco, Los Angeles --- enjoy public 
support because their efforts reduce crime and improve neighborhoods. She rec-
ommended that legislators: 
• Increase the housing set-aside requirement from 20% to the "highest feasible 
level," perhaps 30% to 50%. 
• Retain the affordability of housing produced through redevelopment efforts 
by requiring better recording and enforcement of deed restrictions. 
• Adopt the "metrics" approach for defining blight. If code violations consti-
tute blight, then redevelopment efforts should improve those conditions. 
• Establish meaningful oversight by restoring the redevelopment audit divi-
sion of the State Department of Housing and Community Development. 
Better state oversight would have averted what Minnehan called a "travesty" with 
Fontana's redevelopment spending and bonding capacity. The State Department of 
Housing and Community Development should not have overstepped its statutory 
authority and exempted Fontana's redevelopment agency of its obligations, she 
said. 
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Santa Clara County Executive Pete Kutras decried what he termed "fiscal eminent 
domain," by which redevelopment officials divert property tax revenues without 
voters' approval or the county supervisors' consent. The redevelopment agencies 
in Santa Clara County collectively receive more property tax revenues than the 
County government, leaving the County without enough money to deliver state 
mandated services. Kutras recommended that legislators: 
• Hold counties harmless by either backfilling them with money from the 
State General Fund or by exempting counties from property tax increment 
revenue shifts. 
• End or limit the practice of merging project areas unless redevelopment offi-
cials spend the resulting revenues on the remaining blight. 
• End older redevelopment project areas. 
• End funding affordable housing with property tax increment revenues and 
provide another funding source. 
Kutras said that he was enthusiastic about many of the suggestions in the briefing 
paper, "without reservation," mentioning using "metrics" in the statutory "blight" 
definition, increasing voter review, extending state oversight, and making litigation 
easter. 
Anne Moore is not only the executive director of the Sacramento Housing and 
Redevelopment Agency, she is also the president of the California Redevelopment 
Association. In both capacities, Moore said that she is committed to affordable 
housing because, next to federal programs, redevelopment agencies' Low and 
Moderate Income Housing Funds are the most important source of funding for af-
fordable housing. Moore said that the briefing paper's proposals go beyond what 
is needed for the California Legislature to respond to the Keto decision. More spe-
cifically, Moore said that: 
• There "is no evidence" that the processes for adopting and amending rede-
velopment plans is flawed--- there is no need for voter review. 
• Extending the time for circulating redevelopment petitions would be "prob-
lematic." The current 30 days is "ample" because of the extensive hearing 
requirements. 
• Her Association is willing to clarify that redevelopment officials cannot fund 
city halls, although there is no clear link to Keto. 
• Requiring sellers to tell prospective buyers that property is within a redevel-
opment project area duplicates the requirement to record notices that title re-
ports already disclose. 
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Moore pointed to her Phoenix Park redevelopment project area as an example of 
the essential need to take private residential property by eminent domain. The 
crime rate went down by 45% after eminent domain removed slumlords. 
In the legislators' discussions that followed these presentations, Senator 
McClintock told Anne Moore that he did not disagree with the use of eminent 
domain for traditional public works projects, but he opposed taking private resi-
dential property and selling it to other private owners. Assembly Member Mullin 
told Moore that "Kelo is the burr under the saddle" that causes legislators to look at 
redevelopment, even beyond eminent domain. 
Assembly Member Mullin asked Pete Kutras what kind of oversight he wanted, 
assuming that legislators are "probably not going to create a new state agency." 
Kutras recommended allowing county supervisors or school districts to approve 
diversions of property tax increment revenues. Senator Soto called an independ-
ent review agency a "really good idea." Senator Kehoe asked if the State De-
partment of Housing and Community Development should play that role. 
Senator Torlakson was interested in extending the time period for collecting sig-
natures on referendum petitions, given what he called the "gravity" of eminent 
domain. He said that referenda help people believe that redevelopment is fair. 
Assembly Member Salinas asked the speakers for advice on how to help tenants 
get more involved in redevelopment decisions because public participation is hard 
to legislate. Christine Minnehan agreed that outreach "is absolutely key" and that 
litigation occurs when communities are unaware of what redevelopment officials 
propose. "Anger and foment" results from poor communication, Minnehan said. 
She added that "in many cases it's not eminent domain" that causes strife, but the 
"tertiary effects" of other programs. Minnehan noted Stockton's stringent code en-
forcement program. 
Assembly Member Jones asked if there was evidence to support the assertion that 
redevelopment undermines property values. Anne Moore replied that, to the con-
trary, data show that the assessed valuations in redevelopment project areas grows 
faster than in non-redevelopment areas. 
Is the threat of eminent domain "almost always" used by redevelopment officials, 
asked Senator Cox. Anne Moore said no, and pointed to the protections that 
property owners have under law ---just compensation, fair appraisals, and public 
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disclosure. Moore added that the California Redevelopment Association is willing 
to work on improving those processes in 2006. 
State Oversight of Redevelopment 
The next two panels explored the related questions of whether there should be 
more oversight of redevelopment decisions and, if so, who should be responsible. 
This panel looked at suggestions to assign the oversight function to a state agency; 
an institutional approach. [See the blue pages.] A process approach was the sub-
ject of the next panel. 
Marianne O'Malley, Principal Analyst* 
Legislative Analyst's Office 
Carol Evans, Vice President* 
California Taxpayers Association 
Lee Rosenthal** 
Goldfarb & Lipman 
Speaking for the Legislative Analyst's Office, Marianne O'Malley explained to 
the legislators how the redevelopment agencies' share of property tax revenues has 
grown from 2% before Proposition 13 (1977-78) to nearly 10% (2003-04). Be-
cause local property taxes generally offset the state government's funding obliga-
tions to K-14 education under Proposition 98, redevelopment agencies' diversion 
of property tax revenues increase the State General Fund's education costs. How 
much does redevelopment cost the state? O'Malley answered her own question by 
saying, "At least in the range of hundreds of millions of dollars annually." The 
state should make sure that this funding source is not overused. She reminded the 
legislators that the State Department of Finance has standing to sue redevelopment 
agencies to protect the state's fiscal interests. O'Malley gave the legislators five 
options for increasing the state government's oversight of redevelopment: 
• A state agency to review proposed projects. 
• Issuing binding state findings or subject to local challenge. 
• Oversight by the State Department of Finance or the Attorney General. 
• Charge fees to redevelopment agencies to pay for the state's oversight. 
• Create an alternative form of redevelopment --- without the schools' share of 
the property tax increment revenues --- exempt from state oversight. 
II 
Carol Evans, California Taxpayers Association vice president, urged the legisla-
tors to refocus redevelopment activities on eliminating blight and providing afford-
able housing. Evans also testified at the October 26 joint interim hearing in San 
Diego and repeated her call for limits on redevelopment activities that compete 
with the private sector. She recommended reforms to require local officials to: 
• Make a documented finding that private enterprise cannot, on its own, alle-
viate the blight. 
• Make that finding for each parcel, not "one vague general finding." 
• Consider offers from private firms that are ready to abate the blight. 
Regarding condemnation of private property, Evans endorsed reforms to require: 
• Reducing the time period to less than 12 years. 
• Finding that blight still exists and that eminent domain is needed to cure it. 
• Finding that blight exists for each parcel, not just in an entire project area. 
As an attorney who represents both redevelopment agencies and counties, and 
speaking on behalf of the California Redevelopment Association, Lee Rosenthal 
declared that the "biggest problem" with the proposals for state review of redevel-
opment is that the state government is not a "disinterested party." Richmond and 
Oakland are examples of communities where the state funds schools the most and 
where redevelopment projects have the greatest blight. Keeping local control over 
redevelopment is important, he said. There is no advantage to state review com-
pared to judicial review. "We already have a system of review," Rosenthal said, in 
which the courts rely on precedents to enforce the law. 
In the legislators' discussions that followed these presentations, Senator 
McClintock and Senator Torlakson asked about the Legislative Analyst's views 
on the Public Policy Institute of California's 1998 redevelopment study. 
Marianne O'Malley called it "interesting," but noted that no one has tried to rep-
licate PPIC's findings. 
Assembly Member Jones said that if redevelopment were as negative as claimed, 
"you wouldn't do it." The U.S. Supreme Court said "quite clearly" that Califor-
nia's redevelopment law passes constitutional muster; California law provides 
more protection than Connecticut law. He then asked that if there are problems, 
shouldn't the challengers have better opportunities to get into court rather than rely 
on state officials' reviews? Lee Rosenthal responded by noting that the statute of 
limitations on redevelopment lawsuits is similar to the deadlines for filing suits un-
der the Planning and Zoning law. 
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Senator Kehoe praised the Legislative Analyst's recommendations, calling them 
"very good as always" as a starting point for legislators' reform discussions. "I 
think there is a legitimate role for state oversight," Senator Kehoe said. But she 
found it troubling that under current law the State Department of Finance had filed 
only one challenge and the Attorney General only two. She worried that state offi-
cials might not be showing enough interest in redevelopment activities. Lee 
Rosenthal suggested that legislators require redevelopment officials to notify the 
State Department of Finance when they already notify the State Board of Equaliza-
tion, and let Finance decide about the state government's interests. 
Litigation Procedures 
These panelists talked about the procedural suggestions to make it easier to put le-
gal challenges to redevelopment decisions in front of judges, instead of creating a 
new state oversight agency. [See the blue pages.] 
Daniel Siegel, Supervising Deputy Attorney General 
Department of Justice 
R. Bruce Tepper* 
R. Bruce Tepper, ALC 
Murray Kane** 
Kane Ballmer & Berkman 
"We believe that there have been some abuses in making blight determinations," 
declared Supervising Deputy Attorney General Dan Siegel. Because state law of-
fers redevelopment officials fiscal incentives to find blight, he recommended six 
changes to litigation procedures: 
• Extend the statute of limitations from 60 days to 90 days. 
• Exempt the Attorney General and other state agencies from the exhaustion 
rule. 
• Allow the Attorney General and other state agencies to intervene in redevel-
opment lawsuits after the statute of limitations has passed. 
• Require redevelopment officials to notify the Attorney General when plain-
tiffs file redevelopment lawsuits. 
• Affirm the Attorney General's authority to enforce redevelopment law. 
• Shift the burden of proof to the redevelopment agencies. 
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These procedural changes will have a "deterrent" effect, Siegel claimed. If the 
purpose of a statute-of-limitation is to achieve certainty, then there's no reason to 
prevent the Attorney General's intervention after the deadline; someone else has 
already filed the suit. Siegel noted that exempting the Attorney General from the 
exhaustion rule and requiring local officials to notify the Attorney General about 
pending cases have precedents in the California Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA). But he cautioned legislators not to expect lots of lawsuits. "Procedural 
changes such as these will not automatically result in changes in our office's level 
of enforcement," Siegel explained. 
Redevelopment agencies already carry the burden of proof, responded Bruce Tep-
per, an attorney who represents both redevelopment agencies and their challeng-
ers. Plus, the Attorney General already has the authority to enforce redevelopment 
laws. Nevertheless, Tepper agreed with Siegel that it would be "viable and reason-
able" for the Legislature to require redevelopment officials to notify the Attorney 
General when they're sued, just like CEQA. Tepper disagreed with Siegel over the 
recommendation to exempt the Attorney General from the exhaustion rule, saying 
that it would be a "waste of resources" to allow the Attorney General to raise new 
issues after local officials have closed the administrative record. But "improve-
ments can be made and should be made" to these litigation procedures, according 
to Tepper. 
Murray Kane spoke on behalf of the California Redevelopment Association based 
on his experience as an attorney who has represented nearly 30 redevelopment 
agencies. Litigation has invalidated redevelopment abuses, including projects in 
Hidden Hills, Mammoth Lakes, Industry, and Diamond Bar. Giving notice to the 
Attorney General about pending lawsuits "is a good idea," but if the Attorney Gen-
eral gets this notice, then there is no need to give the Attorney General an exemp-
tion from the exhaustion rule. Kane said that the current 60-day statute-of-
limitations was adequate. There's no need for the Legislature to change the law 
and automatically grant attorneys fees to plaintiffs who win redevelopment suits 
because the current law already allows judges to award fees and they do. Statuto-
rily shifting the burden of proof is "dangerous to tinker with," and besides, the ex-
isting substantial evidence test means that the burden is already on the redevelop-
ment agencies. Kane also disagreed with granting standing to sue to any resident 
of the county. He had no objection to clarifying the statute and naming the Attor-
ney General as someone who has standing to sue. The recommendation that rede-
velopment officials notify the State Department of Finance about the adoption of 
redevelopment plans works well in Kane's view along with the recommendation 
for redevelopment officials to notify the Attorney General of pending suits. 
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In the legislators' discussions that followed these presentations, Senator Torlak-
son asked how much it would cost the State Department of Justice to undertake 
more active oversight. Dan Siegel explained that it depended on the structure that 
the Legislature picked, but that he would give legislators some estimates. 
How do property owners get access to the courts in eminent domain cases, Senator 
McClintock asked, referring to Mr. Revelli 's problems in Oakland. Murray Kane 
and Bruce Tepper explained that eminent domain attorneys often work on contin-
gencies, an arrangement which motivates redevelopment agencies to avoid high 
litigation costs and large awards. If agencies really were offering only pennies on 
the dollar, Kane said, there would be an enormously wealthy eminent domain bar, 
"which you don't have." Tepper explained that public officials do not deposit 
funds to compensate for the "loss of good will" when they acquire business prop-
erty through condemnation. Answering a follow-up question from Senator Tor-
lakson, Tepper said that a property owner who challenges a redevelopment 
agency's eminent domain right to acquire property cannot get access to the money 
that the agency deposits with the court. 
Senator Cox added to the conversation by asking if offering judicial relief was an 
adequate response to property owners' concerns. He wondered if there was a way 
to resolve problems before filing lawsuits. The average property owner is "so 
threatened and menaced" by eminent domain, Senator Cox said. Senator Soto re-
counted how property owners and Pomona city officials worked together to have 
the Phillips Ranch declared blighted. "Somebody made a lot of money" by putting 
houses on that property, she said. 
Using Eminent Domain 
The U.S. Supreme Court's Kelo decision sparked the Legislature's renewed inter-
est in redevelopment reforms. [See the blue pages.] Three speakers gave their ad-
vice regarding what the legislators should do about eminent domain. 
Timothy Sandefur, Staff Attorney* 
Pacific Legal Foundation 
Lawrence E. Martin, Principal* 
Martin Land Company 
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John Shirey, Executive Director** 
California Redevelopment Association 
The Pacific Legal Foundation's Timothy Sandefur called the Legislature's delay 
in responding to the Keto decision "troubling," especially since he testified at the 
legislative hearings in August. According to Sandefur, there were 223 incidents of 
eminent domain in 1998-2003 that transferred private property to private develop-
ers. Eminent domain allows bureaucrats to be "sculptors of neighborhoods." Be-
cause redevelopment officials' designation of blight remains indefinitely, "like a 
time bomb," Sandefur recommended that legislators require redevelopment offi-
cials to redesignate "blight" after every five years. He said that the briefing pa-
per's proposal to exempt owner-occupied residential property from eminent do-
main was a "bad idea" because nonresidential property owners also need protection 
against eminent domain that results in transferring ownership to other private par-
ties. Amending the California Constitution is the "only effective way to protect 
property owners," Sandefur declared. 
Lawrence Martin described his family's current dispute with the City of Visalia 
over its condemnation of a downtown theater. Most property owners opt to accept 
the compensation that public officials offer them and give in to eminent domain, he 
said. He worried about public officials' conflicts-of-interest in eminent domain 
acquisitions. Martin recommended that legislators restructure the valuation proc-
ess and require public officials to have two blind appraisals of a property's fair 
market valuation. Property owners should get a "Miranda warning" so they know 
their constitutional rights, Martin said. Public agencies should provide more help 
and counsel to property owners. 
John Shirey, the California Redevelopment Association's executive director, 
spoke on behalf of the Association, telling legislators that his group would respond 
in writing to each point in the briefing paper. Blight "is the central issue ... that's 
why we're here," Shirey said. "The Keto decision didn't change California rede-
velopment law." Legislators should remember that redevelopment agencies are 
run by local elected officials who are reluctant to use eminent domain. About 40% 
of the 771 redevelopment agencies have no eminent domain powers, and 30% have 
self-imposed limits; most ban the use of eminent domain on residential property. 
The Association's survey shows that in the last five years, there were only three 
cases of redevelopment agencies using eminent domain against single-family 
dwellings; two of those involved clouded titles. Redevelopment agencies acquire 
about 560 parcels a year, mostly as the result of negotiated purchases. Disagreeing 
with Sandefur about banning eminent domain on single-family residences, Shirey 
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told legislators that they "ought to leave that on the table." He said that current law 
requires redevelopment officials to redesignate "blight" when extending the time to 
use their eminent domain powers, but legislators should clarify the law. Respond-
ing to Martin, Shirey said that current law already prohibits conflicts-of-interest, 
but if the law is unclear legislators should clarify the statute. When property is 
taken illegally, then "give it back to the rightful owner," he declared. As for the 
idea that redevelopment agencies should pay for appraisals by licensed appraisers, 
Shirey said, "we like that." In the Keto case, there was an absence ofblight, but 
"that is not the case in California." Legislators should make it clear that the use of 
eminent domain for economic development purposes requires a "blight" finding. 
In the legislators' discussions that followed these presentations, the Visalia contro-
versy attracted the attention of Senator Torlakson who explored the situation with 
Lawrence Martin. Martin said that a private seller offered to buy the property for 
$600,000; the City offered $334,000 based on an old appraisal that didn't reflect 
the rising real estate market. Senator McClintock asked if Martin had access to 
the money that Visalia officials had deposited with the court. Martin explained 
that by challenging the City's condemnation, he could not touch that money. As-
sembly Member Jones asked attorneys to respond in writing to Martin's recom-
mendations. 
Senator Cox asked John Shirey about Yolo County's proposed eminent domain 
acquisition of the Conaway Ranch. Shirey demurred, explaining that the property 
is not in a redevelopment project area and that the Keto decision was about Con-
necticut's local economic development powers. Responding to points raised by 
Senator McClintock, Shirey called comparisons to Connecticut "ridiculous." As-
sembly Member Jones agreed that there had been "overblown and superheated 
rhetoric" at the hearing. 
PUBLIC COMMENTS 
Following the five organized panels, Senator Kehoe called for public comments 
from the audience. Because of the large number of people who wanted to speak, 
Senator Kehoe asked them to limit their remarks to two minutes each. Of the 32 
speakers, those whose names are marked with an asterisk (*) provided written ma-
terials that appear in the appendix. [See the yellow pages.] 
Jean Heinl* is a South Gate resident and co-director of Californians United for 
Redevelopment Education. She told legislators that Long Beach officials forced 
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her to sell 10 units and their offer was an "insult." She wanted legislators to adopt 
the replacement-value standard. 
Dana Smith* of Daly City is a member of Neighbors for Responsible Develop-
ment who was concerned about eminent domain by BART and high-rise redevel-
opment. She opposed the use of the "underutilized" criterion in the statutory 
"blight" definition. Redevelopment and infill project threaten working class 
neighborhoods. 
Loraine Wallace Rowe* chairs the Coalition of Redevelopment Reform in San 
Jose. She received three certified letters in 2001 as requests for qualifications for 
private development in a redevelopment project area. Legislators should limit 
eminent domain to "true public projects," not economic development efforts. 
Judith Christensen is a Daly City Councilmember who told legislators that emi-
nent domain abuses can stay hidden no more. Legislators need to end the use of 
eminent domain that gives private property to another private owner. Sacramento 
must fix this problem or "the voters will fix it for you." 
Annette Hipona* is the president of the Original Daly City Protective Association 
and owns property in a redevelopment project area. She recommended that legisla-
tors repeal the use of eminent domain by redevelopment officials. 
Art Calderon* is a San Jose merchant and property owner who said he was forced 
into a redevelopment agreement. He now has health problems because of the 
threat of eminent domain. 
John M. Revelli* owns Revelli Tire Company in Oakland. Redevelopment offi-
cials took his property by eminent domain in July 2005 so that a developer could 
build apartments. Redevelopment officials made a low offer for the property, gave 
him 90 days to vacate, and made only a "weak attempt" to relocate his business. 
At election time, he intends to ask candidates for political office their stance on 
eminent domain. 
Orna Sasson* is an Oakland resident and member of the Lakeside Apartments 
Neighborhood Association. There has been a ripple effect in her neighborhood be-
cause of eminent domain. When she visited a redevelopment project area it was 
"clean, but it did not feel safe." She recommended eliminating the threat of emi-
nent domain and requiring voter approval before public officials can use eminent 
domain. 
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Jody Carey is a San Diego resident who is "not against eminent domain at all," 
but told legislators that they need to "close up flaws" in the process. He gave leg-
islators four recommendations: (1) create a state oversight agency for redevelop-
ment, probably the Attorney General, (2) require redevelopment officials to re-
document the existence of"blight" every five years, (3) eliminate the use of spot 
bills, and (4) Senator Kehoe should drop her SB 53 because it doesn't go far 
enough. He said that he intended to support Senator McClintock's proposed ballot 
initiative. 
Aaron Epstein* owns the Patio Property Company in Sherman Oaks. He showed 
legislators a color photo of his property on Hollywood Boulevard and said that it 
looks the same now as in 1988 when redevelopment officials declared that it was 
"blighted." The Robert Bass Group has not been able to build in the area. He said 
that eminent domain violates the 1oth Amendment. 
Kathy Vlahov* is a Saratoga resident whose immigrant parents' property is being 
taken by eminent domain. She asked legislators to return to the original intent of 
eminent domain, and thanked Senator McClintock for his efforts. 
Marilynne L. Millander* is an elected member of the El Sobrante Municipal Ad-
visory Council. She said that Contra Costa County officials have imposed a black-
out on information about her area's redevelopment plans. She recommended that 
legislators require voter approval of redevelopment plans. She also thanked Sena-
tor McClintock. 
Ed Blackmond* is a San Jose resident who told legislators that eminent domain is 
not just about property owners. The San Jose Redevelopment Agency built the 
Pavilion Shops which failed, was converted into an office building, and then used 
as a "server-farm" by the tenant. In comparison, the privately built Santana Row is 
a commercial success. 
Captain Sam Sommers of the Sacramento City Police Department supports the 
Franklin Villa redevelopment project which falls within his South Patrol Com-
mand. The neighborhood used to have the City's highest homicide rate and second 
highest ranking for service calls. After redevelopment officials used eminent do-
main to remove the absentee slumlords, crime went down by 3 7°/o and service calls 
by 45o/o. Assembly Member Jones responded that he was on the Sacramento City 
Council during those times and remembered that many property owners could not 
be found. Senator Soto told the Captain that no one is talking about getting rid of 
eminent domain, but legislators need to make it work better. 
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Ken Hambrick of Walnut Creek, a member of the Alliance for Contra Costa Tax-
payers, spoke against the abuse of eminent domain. He told legislators that rede-
velopment laws are not being enforced and there is no oversight of redevelopment 
agencies. An independent oversight group is needed, he said. 
Sherry Curtis* is a Pioneer resident and the Northern California Chairman of 
Californians for Redevelopment Reform. She called redevelopment a "fairytale" 
because redevelopment agencies have accumulated massive debt that they cannot 
pay off. Citing the 1982 case, Pasadena Redevelopment Agency v. Pooled Money 
Investment Board, she said that if there are defaults of redevelopment bonds, the 
state must pay. She recommended requiring: (1) voter approval ofthe adoption 
and amendment of redevelopment plans, (2) redevelopment officials to report the 
number of jobs and property destroyed, (3) redevelopment agencies to keep re-
cords of the book-value of land taken off of the tax rolls, (4) longer public hearings 
for property owners in redevelopment project areas, (5) elimination of the anti-
quated subdivision exemption, and (6) declaring a redevelopment agency's transfer 
of property to other private owners a gift of public funds. 
Mary Phelps* of the Walden Homeowners Association in Walnut Creek told leg-
islators that they should reform eminent domain or expect to face a voter initiative. 
Errolyn Blank* is a San Jose resident who told legislators that immigrants come 
with three expectations: freedom of religion, freedom of expression, and the 
chance to own private property. Developers may desire the mobilehome park 
where she lives, so the threat of eminent domain undermines the value of her mo-
bilehome. 
Yolanda Reynolds of San Jose is a member of the Coalition for Redevelopment 
Reform. She endorsed the comments of Supervisor Norby and Pete Kutras, agree-
ing that "redevelopment perverts the revenue stream." She also endorsed Dan 
Siegel's reform recommendations. She opposed Senator Torlakson's idea to use 
redevelopment for transit corridors and hubs. A disinterested party must oversee 
redevelopment, she said. 
Kathryn Mathewson, also of San Jose, also expressed her concern for the expan-
sion of redevelopment into transit corridors. She told legislators that she was 
amazed by the changes in redevelopment since she worked for HUD in the 1970s. 
Redevelopment has moved away from its focus on downtown renewal and helping 
low-income people. Redevelopment officials don't work well with small inde-
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pendent businesses. She spoke about her concern that schools are now blighted 
and that local officials are moving trailers onto open space. 
Fred Wright is a Sacramento attorney who said that it is "unfair" to take private 
property for economic development. Because he worried that property appraisers 
give "low-ball" values, he endorsed the proposed reform for funding independent 
appraisers. Attorneys fees are unfair, he said. 
Julian Frazer is a former Martinez City Councilmember who recommended a 
moratorium on redevelopment projects. He also recommended a monitor who 
would follow what redevelopment agencies do. He agreed with many of the rec-
ommendations in the briefing paper. 
Georgianna Reichelt of Manteca said that 90o/o of her city is under redevelop-
ment, including almond orchards. The resulting revenues go to WalMart and the 
Big League Dream Ball Park. She was concerned with poor environmental re-
views on annexations and development projects. She could not get redevelopment 
law enforced in Riverbank. The result is that redevelopment diverts revenues from 
bigger needs. 
Eunice Frederick is a Lodi resident who was concerned about poor public notice 
on redevelopment projects. She recommended giving opponents a longer time to 
circulate referendum petitions. She also noted how hard it is to sue public agen-
cies. 
Tom Burris is commissioner on the Sacramento Housing and Redevelopment 
Agency who told legislators that "we take eminent domain very seriously." SHRA 
supports the use of eminent domain because it helps in places like Franklin Villa 
and Del Paso Nuevo. Where absentee landlords are a problem, eminent domain is 
a tool. 
Tom Sumpter is a self-described citizen activist from Sacramento's Oak Park 
neighborhood where he served on the redevelopment project area committee. In 
16 years, redevelopment officials used eminent domain only once to tum a blighted 
comer into a community resource. He said that he was "in favor of the judicious 
use of eminent domain, as long as it's transparent and community driven." 
Karen Klinger* is a Sacramento resident who expressed her concern that the Sac-
ramento Area Council of Governments is trying to control land use with its Re-
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gional Blueprint Plan and extend redevelopment into business corridors and transit 
villages. 
Doug McNea of San Jose is a member of the Silicon Valley Taxpayers' Associa-
tion. Legislators should take the power of eminent domain away from San Jose of-
ficials. He told Senator McClintock about the condemnation of a packing house 
and PG&E substation. 
Christopher Sutton, a Pasadena attorney who represents property owners in rede-
velopment cases, gave the legislators advice on five topics: (1) they should reform 
property owners' due process rights by amending Health and Safety Code §33368 
which establishes a conclusive presumption of blight, (2) the timing of compensa-
tion is key in condemnation cases because attorneys fees don't occur until the end 
of a case, (3) there is a large number of unpublished appellate cases including the 
1991 Chadwick decision that plaintiffs can't use, (4) tenants have no right to be in-
formed about eminent domain decisions, and (5) he supports Senator McClintock's 
efforts to limit eminent domain. Assembly Member Jones asked the legislative 
staff to look into the questions of unpublished cases and notice to tenants faced 
with eminent domain. 
Jose Mendoza is a San Jose business owner who said that redevelopment officials 
have moved him four times. He called redevelopment officials "heartless," and 
said that they "don't care" and "can't be trusted." When Salinas redevelopment 
officials wanted his property, they paid $209,000 when he wanted $500,000. Pub-
lic officials should follow the Constitution. 
Ross Signorino, a San Jose resident, asked the rhetorical question, what is the im-
portance of a written constitution? Redevelopment agencies should respect prop-
erty rights and legislators should limit the use of eminent domain to public works 
projects. 
Jim Lohse of San Jose runs Operation Eminent Shame, a website that collects sto-
ries about eminent domain abuses. Instead of redevelopment, local officials should 
use code enforcement as a better way to eliminate blight. 
The joint interim hearing ended at 3:20p.m., nearly two and a half hours after its 
scheduled closing time. 
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ADDITIONAL ADVICE 
After the November 1 7 hearing, the legislators received additional written com-
ments from eight people. These summaries appear in alphabetical order. 
John Paul Bruno* is vice president of Cadence Design Systems who wrote to the 
legislators on behalf of the Silicon Valley Housing Leadership Council. He called 
redevelopment agencies an "integral partner" in the creation of jobs and housing. 
"San Jose's Redevelopment Agency is a model of a public private partnership." 
He urged the legislators to "take a balanced view" of redevelopment reforms. 
Ron Gonzales* is the Mayor of the City of San Jose. He sent the legislators a 
five-page response from Harry S. Mavrogenes, the executive director of the San 
Jose Redevelopment Agency. The City's response included detailed reactions to 
the briefing paper and the County of Santa Clara's comments. 
George Lefcoe* is a Professor of Real Estate Law at the University of Southern 
California. He expressed his disappointment that the briefing paper "didn't ac-
knowledge the structural incompatibility" within redevelopment. He was also sur-
prised that the briefing paper didn't mention his 2001 article, "Finding the Blight 
That's Right for California Redevelopment Law," (52 Hastings L.J. 991-1033, July 
2001 ). [The briefing paper for the October 26, 2005 joint interim hearing in San 
Diego mentioned and cited Lefcoe's article.] 
Jyl Lutes* is the Mayor Pro Tern of the City of Salinas. Her two-page letter chal-
lenges Jose Mendoza's description of how the Salinas Redevelopment Agency ac-
quired his property, including the property's condition, the Disposition and Devel-
opment Agreement, and the appraisals. She wrote that "Mr. Mendoza received 
more than fair compensation for his abandoned property." 
Christopher Mohr* is the executive director of the Housing Leadership Council 
of San Mateo County. He cited three local projects, calling them "successful ex-
amples ... of affordable and inclusionary housing funded by redevelopment agen-
cies." He told the legislators that redevelopment reforms should focus on property 
rights after the Kelo decision, without interfering with redevelopment efforts. 
Steve Nolan* is a Councilmember in the City of Corona. In his opinion, redevel-
opment has a legitimate role in "ensuring the health, safety and welfare of the peo-
ple living in blighted communities" [his emphasis]. Nevertheless, the "blight" 
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definition "is the area in need of reform." Legislators should require redevelop-
ment officials to clearly document "blight." 
Alex Peltzer* is the Assistant City Attorney for the City of Visalia. His letter and 
the accompanying materials respond to Lawrence Martin's comments regarding 
the City's eminent domain action against family-owned property. His three-page 
letter challenges Martin's description of Visalia's actions, including the judge's 
decision, the property appraisal, and acquisition negotiations. 
Steve Rogan* is the deputy director of the Housing & Community Development 
Agency for the City of Oakland. He explained that Oakland has "a well thought 
out process of checks and balances" for using eminent domain in redevelopment 
project areas. He urged legislators to avoid restricting eminent domain that is 
needed for "comprehensive revitalization programs." 
* = See the written materials reprinted in the yellow pages. 
**=See the written materials reprinted in the yellow pages, submitted by the Cali-
fornia Redevelopment Association in lieu of individual statements from Brent 
Hawkins, Anne Moore, Lee Rosenthal, Murray Kane, and John Shirey. Also see 
the December 9, 2005, supplemental letter from John Shirey. 
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What Is To Be Done? 
This briefing paper prepares the state legislators who are members of five policy 
committees for their joint interim hearing on redevelopment reform proposals in 
Sacramento on November 17, 2005. 
The hearing is the legislators' third formal examination of the policy questions that 
surround how redevelopment officials use their eminent domain powers. This re-
newed interest occurred in the aftermath of the United States Supreme Court's rul-
ing in Keto v. City of New London in June 2005. Because of the intense and often 
fierce public reaction to the Keto case, the Senate Local Government Committee 
held an informational hearing on August 17 to find out how the Supreme Court's 
decision affected California's local agencies. The joint interim hearing on October 
26 in San Diego focused legislators' attention on the statutory "blight" definition 
which controls where redevelopment officials can use their eminent domain pow-
ers. In this third hearing, legislators will consider possible legislative changes to 
the Community Redevelopment Law and related statutes. 
Joint Interim Hearings 
An interim hearing is a special meeting that a legislative committee conducts dur-
ing the California Legislature's fall (interim) recess. One of the central duties of 
any legislative body is to review how their statutes work and to determine if legis-
lators should amend those laws. Oversight hearings allow legislators to identify 
public policy problems and explore possible statutory solutions. 
A joint hearing allows two or more legislative committees to explore the same 
topic at the same time. Two Senate committees and two Assembly committees 
share policy jurisdiction over the bills that affect the Community Redevelopment 
Law. In addition, the Eminent Domain Law which applies to all public entities 
falls under the supervision of the Assembly Judiciary Committee. 
The joint interim hearing on November 17 allows the legislators from all five pol-
icy committees to prepare themselves to act on redevelopment bills when the Leg-
islature reconvenes on January 4, 2006. 
The Senate Local Government Committee, chaired by Senator Christine 
Kehoe, reviews the bills affecting community redevelopment agencies' de-
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velopment and fiscal decisions, including the adoption and amendment of 
redevelopment plans and the allocation of property tax increment revenues. 
The Senate Transportation and Housing Committee, chaired by Senator Tom 
Torlakson, acts on the bills that affect community redevelopment agencies' 
housing programs, including their Low and Moderate Income Housing 
Funds. 
The Assembly Housing and Community Development Committee, chaired 
by Assembly Member Gene Mullin, is responsible for the bills that affect 
community redevelopment agencies' planning, development, and housing 
decisions. 
The Assembly Local Government Committee, chaired by Assembly Member 
Simon Salinas, also reviews the bills that affect the governance and financ-
ing of community redevelopment agencies. 
The Assembly Judiciary Committee, chaired by Assembly Member Dave 
Jones, hears and acts on the bills that amend the Eminent Domain Law, the 
statute that applies to all public entities, including community redevelop-
ment agencies. 
[The Appendix lists the members of these policy committees.] 
To help concentrate public and legislative attention on possible redevelopment re-
forms, the briefing paper groups the suggestions into five clusters: 
• Statutory definition of "blight." 
• Local redevelopment practices. 
• State oversight of redevelopment. 
• Litigation procedures. 
• Using eminent domain. 
For each of those topics, the briefing paper summarizes the current law, describes 
the perceived problem, and presents possible legislative solutions. 
[All of the statutory references in this briefing paper are to the Health and Safety 
Code, unless otherwise noted.] 
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Reform the Statutory Definition of "Blight" 
Legislators may wish to respond to the perceived problem that the "blight" defini-
tion is too lax. The first set of legislative proposals focuses on putting more preci-
sion into the statutory "blight" definition. The second set concentrates on the ex-
ception for antiquated subdivisions. 
Tighten the "Blight" Definition 
Current law: The Community Redevelopment Law says that a blighted area must 
be predominantly urbanized with a combination of conditions that are so prevalent 
and substantial that they can cause a serious physical and economic burden which 
can't be helped without redevelopment. 
In addition, a blighted area must have either: 
• At least one of four conditions of physical blight and at least one of five 
conditions of economic blight, or 
• Subdivided lots with irregular shapes and inadequate sizes for proper de-
velopment. 
Predominantly urbanized means that at least 80% of the land in the project area: 
• Has been or is developed for urban uses (consistent with zoning), or 
• Has irregular and inadequately sized lots in multiple ownerships, or 
• Is an integral part of an urban area, surrounded by developed parcels. 
(§33320.1 [b]) 
The four conditions of physical blight are: 
• Unsafe or unhealthy buildings. 
• Factors that hinder economic use of buildings and lots. 
• Incompatible uses that prevent economic development. 
• Irregular and inadequately sized lots in multiple ownerships. 
(§33031 [a]) 
The five conditions of economic blight are: 
• Depreciated or stagnant property values or impaired investments. 
• High business vacancies, low lease rates, high turnover rates, or excessive 
vacant lots. 
• Lack of neighborhood commercial facilities. 
• Residential overcrowding or an excess of adult businesses. 
• High crime rate. 
(§33031 [b]) 
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Without redevelopment means that the community's physical and economic burden 
can't be reversed or alleviated by private enterprise or governmental action, or both 
private enterprise and governmental action (Health and Safety Code §33030 [b]). 
Problem: Pointing to court rulings that went against redevelopment officials in 
Diamond Bar, Mammoth Lakes, Murrieta, and Upland, critics say that the statutory 
"blight" definition needs more precision. Although the "prevalent and substantial" 
test allows local officials to adapt a statewide law to local conditions, does not pro-
vide a measurable standard. 
Further, state law does not link the list of physical characteristics and economic 
characteristics to specific, measurable conditions. One result is that property own-
ers, residents, redevelopment officials, and the courts don't know how much evi-
dence is enough to support a finding of"blight." Another result, critics say, is that 
the fiscal temptation posed by property tax increment revenues invites redevelop-
ment officials to exploit this statutory imprecision. 
Possible Changes: Legislators may wish to amend the Community Redevelop-
ment Law to put more precision into the statutory definition of"blight." 
• Insert "metrics" into the blight definition --- that is, require redevelopment 
officials to document quantified blight conditions (§33030 & §33031). 
o To demonstrate the existence of"unsafe" residences, at least 60°/o of 
the residential units in the project area must have citations for serious 
building code violations (§33031 [a][l]). 
o To demonstrate the existence of"unsafe" commercial or industrial 
buildings, at least 60% of the buildings that contain at least 60% of 
square footage of commercial and industrial buildings in the project 
area must have citations for serious building code violations (§33031 
[a][l]). 
o To demonstrate the existence of factors that hinder economical land 
uses, at least 60% of the parcels in the project area must be smaller 
than the minimum lot sizes that are allowed under current zoning 
(§33031 [a][2]). 
o Repeal the "lack of parking" condition (§33031 [a][2]). 
o Repeal the "or similar factors" condition (§33031 [a][2]). 
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o To demonstrate the existence of incompatible land uses, at least 60°/o 
of the parcels in the project area must have legal, nonconforming uses 
compared to current zoning (§33031 [a][3]). 
o To demonstrate the existence of subdivided lots of inadequate size, at 
least 60% of the parcels in the project area must be smaller than the 
minimum lot sizes that are allowed under current zoning (§33031 
[a][ 4]). 
o To demonstrate "depreciated or stagnant property values," the project 
area's growth in assessed valuation must be less than 50% of the 
community-wide growth in assessed valuation (§33031 [b][1]). 
o To demonstrate "impaired investments," the property automatically 
qualifies if it meets the conditions for remedies under the Polanco Act 
(§33031 [b][1]). 
o To demonstrate "abnormally high business vacancies," the commer-
cial and industrial vacancy rate in the project area must be greater than 
200% of the community-wide vacancy rate (§33031 [b][2]). 
o To demonstrate the existence of"abandoned buildings," the percent-
age of abandoned buildings by type (e.g., residential, commercial, in-
dustrial), must be greater than 200% of the community-wide rates for 
the same type ofbuilding (§33031 [b][2]). 
o Repeal the "excessive vacant lots" condition (§33031 [b ][2]). 
o To demonstrate "a lack of necessary commercial facilities," the num-
ber ofbusinesses (e.g., grocery stores, drug stores, banks) per 1,000 
residents in the project area must be less than 50°/o of the number of 
similar businesses per 1,000 residents community-wide (§33031 
[b ][3]). 
o To demonstrate "residential overcrowding," the percentage of residen-
tial units with twice the number of occupants per bedroom in the pro-
ject area must be greater than 200% of the community-wide percent-
age of residential units with twice the number of occupants per bed-
room (§33031 [b][4]). 
o To demonstrate an "excess of bars [or] liquor stores," the number of 
on-site and off-site liquor licenses per 1,000 residents in the project 
area must be greater than 200°/o of the number of similar liquor li-
censes per 1,000 residents community-wide (§33031 [b][4]). 
o To demonstrate an excess of"businesses that cater exclusively to 
adults," the number of conditional use permits for adult-oriented busi-
nesses per 1 ,000 residents in the project area must be greater than 
200% ofthe number of similar conditional use permits per 1,000 resi-
dents community-wide (§33031 [b ][ 4]). 
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o To demonstrate a "high crime rate," the crime rate in the project area 
must be greater than 200% of the community-wide crime rate, using 
the California Crime Index prepared by the Department of Justice 
(§33031 [b ][5]). 
• Require some percentage of the parcels (or acreage) in a proposed redevel-
opment project area to have both physical blight and economic blight 
(§33030). For example, require that 90% of the parcels (or acreage) must 
have both physical conditions ofblight and economic conditions of blight. 
• Require project areas to have more than one item from the list of physical 
blight conditions and more than one item from the list of economic blight 
conditions (§33030 & §33031 ). 
• Require redevelopment officials to show that nonblighted parcels in pro-
posed project areas are integral to the redevelopment activities described in 
the redevelopment plan (§33320.1 [b ][3]). 
• Require redevelopment officials to delete property owners from a proposed 
redevelopment plan unless they find that the property has both physical and 
economic blight, or that the property is integral to redevelopment activities 
(§33320.1 [b ][3]). 
• Expand the lists of physical blight conditions and economic blight condi-
tions by listing them separately. For example, separate "residential over-
crowding" from "an excess ofbars" and adult businesses (§33031 [b][4]). 
Limit the Antiquated Subdivision Exception 
Current Law: When finding "blight," redevelopment officials must show that the 
area is "predominantly urbanized." That is, at least 80°/o of the land in the project 
area: 
• Has been or is developed for urban uses (consistent with zoning)(§33320.1 
[b][l]), or 
• Has irregular and inadequately sized lots in multiple ownerships (§33030 
[b ][2] and §33031 [a][ 4]), or 
• Is an integral part of an urban area, surrounded by developed parcels 
(§33320.1 [b ]). 
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Problem: In 1993, when the Legislature enacted a new statewide statutory defini-
tion ofblight, it created a significant exception to both the findings of physical and 
economic blight and the urbanized finding for "antiquated subdivisions." Anti-
quated subdivisions cover parcels of land that are in irregular shapes or inadequate 
size. These parcels are usually too small, too remote, or too dangerous to support 
development. Indeed, a 1986 legislative study estimated that there were more than 
400,000 parcels in antiquated subdivisions which frustrate planners, builders, land-
owners, and elected officials. There is a perception that redevelopment officials 
use the antiquated subdivision exception to avoid the more rigorous "blight" defi-
nition. 
An example currently in litigation illustrates the controversy. In 2003, California 
City annexed 15,000 acres (26 square miles) and condemned part of it for a Hyun-
dai auto proving ground. The City placed the annexed property within its redevel-
opment project area, arguing that the land--- mostly empty desert--- met the defi-
nition of predominantly urbanized and bight conditions because it was character-
ized by irregular lots and subdivisions. It also claimed that the lots were the result 
of land fraud because they were sold years ago without proper infrastructure. Re-
development officials then invoked eminent domain, requiring 202 property own-
ers to sell their parcels. A landowner sued, challenging the contention that the land 
is blighted and predominantly urbanized. 
In July 2005, Attorney General Bill Lockyer raised the case's profile when he filed 
a friend-of-the-court brief in support of the lawsuit claiming the blight statute de-
signed to help revive decaying urban areas was instead being used to justify a rural 
land grab by California City officials. His brief asked the court to invalidate Cali-
fornia City's addition of the 15,000 acres because the Legislature's intention in ap-
proving the redevelopment law was not to increase cities' tax revenue by adding 
vacant land to their redevelopment areas. In addition, the brief said, vacant land 
should not be included in a redevelopment project area if it is as large as the 202 
lots in question in California City. Most of those lots are 2 Y2 acres or larger, some 
as big as 640 acres. The Superior Court judge ruled in favor of California City, but 
the case is under appeal. 
Possible Changes: 
• Remove the antiquated subdivision language from the blight definition. 
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• Require that antiquated subdivisions have conditions of economic blight in 
order to qualify as "blight." 
• Repeal the antiquated subdivision exception to the "predominately urban-
ized" definition, effectively limiting the redevelopment of antiquated subdi-
visions to urbanized areas. 
• Limit the antiquated subdivision exception to project areas that are smaller 
than 1 00 acres in urbanized areas. 
• Limit the antiquated subdivision exception to lots of 2 acres or less. 
• Limit the antiquated subdivision exception to "postage-stamp" sized lots, 
those smaller than 40 feet by 85 feet (less than 3,400 square feet). 
• Limit the antiquated subdivision exception to properties with steep topogra-
phy (slopes greater than 45%). 
• Allow the use of the antiquated subdivision exception in cases where clear 
title to the land is clouded. 
• Allow property owners of irregular lots in newly reconfigured subdivisions 
to vote, by a 2/3 margin, on whether to be subject to eminent domain. 
Reform Local Redevelopment Practices 
Legislators may wish to respond to the perception that the problem with redevel-
opment projects may not be the statutory "blight" definition, but how local officials 
use the statutes. 
Increase Voter Review 
Current Law: Andrews v. City of San Bernardino (1959) explained that rede-
velopment agencies' ordinances were not legislative acts by city councils and 
therefore not subject to referendum. The Legislature responded by permitting ref-
erenda on redevelopment agencies' ordinances. 
As a result, an ordinance by a city council or county board of supervisors declaring 
the need for a community redevelopment agency is subject to referendum. Refer-
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endum procedures follow those for city or county ordinances (§33101). Ordi-
nances adopting redevelopment plans for new redevelopment project areas are sub-
ject to referendum (§33365). Ordinances amending existing redevelopment plans 
are also referendable (§33450). 
Redevelopment officials can merge their existing redevelopment project areas to 
merge plan and project areas for all purposes, or to pool property tax increment 
revenue but retain the separate plans. Mergers require plan amendments which are 
subject to referendum (§33485). 
In most cities and counties, referendum petitions challenging a redevelopment or-
dinance must be submitted within 30 days of the adoption of the ordinance. In cit-
ies or counties with populations over 500,000, the petition period is 90 days after 
the ordinance's adoption (§33378). All registered voters in the city or county (not 
just those in the redevelopment project area) can vote on the referendum. 
Problem: Other than lawsuits, a referendum is the only method to overturn rede-
velopment officials' key decisions. Qualifying a redevelopment petition can be a 
tough task for residents and property owners. Not only is the time short (30 days 
in most communities; 90 days in bigger communities), but the process is often 
costly. Legislators may wish to give voters easier ways to "opt in" to a proposal 
instead of "opting out" of a redevelopment decision. 
Possible Changes: 
• Require voter approval on redevelopment officials' decisions: 
o Creating new redevelopment agencies. 
o Adopting new redevelopment plans. 
o Major amendments to existing redevelopment plans. 
o Merging existing redevelopment plans. 
• Alternatively, extend the referendum petition period from 30 days to 90 days 
for all communities, not just the bigger cities and counties. 
Limit Redevelopment Spending on City Halls 
Current Law: Concerned that redevelopment agencies had strayed from their 
original purpose of eradicating blight, legislators prohibited them from paying for 
the construction or rehabilitation of city halls or county administration buildings 
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with tax increment funds (AB 1290, Isenberg, 1993). But legislators left three ex-
ceptions (§33445 [g]), that allow local officials to: 
• Comply with federal and state seismic safety and accessibility standards. 
• Rehabilitate or replace a city hall that was seriously damaged during an 
earthquake that was a presidentially-declared natural disaster. 
• Use funds from debts issued before January 1, 1994. 
Problem: Although current law prohibits redevelopment officials from building 
city halls and county administration centers, it does not explicitly ban them from 
buying the land for those projects. The unpublished case of Ruffo v. Redevelop-
ment Agency of San Jose (2001) required the City of San Jose to repay its Rede-
velopment Agency for the property that the Agency bought for a new city hall. 
The court said that AB 1290 intended to prohibit all direct and indirect expendi-
tures for the construction of city halls, including payments for land acquisition, site 
clearance, and design. 
Possible Change: Codify the Ruffo decision and prohibit redevelopment officials 
from purchasing land to build new city halls or county administration buildings. 
Give Buyers More Notice About Redevelopment 
Current Law: When selling residential property with one to four dwelling units, 
the owners or their agents must disclose to prospective buyers information about 
the property's conditions, including significant defects, even if the property is 
listed "as is" (Civil Code §1102, et seq.). 
The Real Estate Transfer Disclosure Statement requires the seller to use a list to 
explain the property's conditions, including any zoning violations, CC&Rs or other 
deed restrictions, or abatement citations (Civil Code § 11 02.6). Similar require-
ments apply to manufactured homes and mobilehomes (Civil Code§ 1102.6d). 
Sellers must also provide a Natural Hazard Disclosure Statement to buyers, telling 
them if the residential property is subject to flooding, fire, earthquake, or seismic 
hazards (Civil Code §1103, et seq., added by AB 248, Torlakson, 1999). Cities 
and counties may adopt a Local Option Real Estate Transfer Disclosure Statement 
that requires sellers to explain additional information (Civil Code § 11 02.6a). 
Further, the Subdivided Lands Act requires sellers to disclose to a subdivision's 
first-time buyers if the property falls within an "airport influence area" or within 
the jurisdiction of the San Francisco Bay Conservation and Development Commis-
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sion (Business and Professions Code§ 11010 [b][12] & [15], added by AB 2776, 
Simitian, 2002 and SB 1568, Sher, 2004). 
Problem: Eminent domain remains one of redevelopment's most controversial 
features. Homeowners and landlords fear the condemnation of their houses, 
apartments, and businesses. The California Redevelopment Association says that 
most recent redevelopment plans voluntarily limit the use of eminent domain to 
certain types of property (e.g., only commercial and not single-family homes) or to 
certain portions of project areas. Current law does not explicitly require sellers to 
tell buyers that the property is within a redevelopment project area or whether the 
property may be subject to eminent domain. 
Possible Changes: 
• Expand the Real Estate Transfer Disclosure Statement to require sellers to 
tell prospective buyers if the residential property is: 
o Within a redevelopment project area. 
o Subject to eminent domain. 
• Require sellers of residential property with more than four dwelling units to 
tell prospective buyers if the property is: 
o Within a redevelopment project area. 
o Subject to eminent domain. 
• Require sellers of nonresidential property to tell prospective buyers if the 
property is: 
o Within a redevelopment project area. 
o Subject to eminent domain. 
State Oversight 
Legislators may wish to protect the state government's dual interests (both substan-
tive and fiscal) by requiring state oversight and approval of local redevelopment 
decisions. 
Current Law: State officials do not supervise community redevelopment agen-
cies, nor do they approve local redevelopment decisions. Redevelopment officials 
must file annual reports with their local legislative bodies (i.e., city council or 
county board of supervisors), the State Controller's Office (SCO) and the State De-
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partment of Housing (HCD). These annual reports must contain independent fi-
nancial audits as well as information relating to the agencies' activities (§33080.1 ). 
Both the SCO and HCD publish annual summaries of the information provided by 
redevelopment officials. 
The SCO must compile a list of redevelopment agencies that have "major audit 
violations" based on the information in the agencies' own independent audits. The 
SCO then determines iflocal officials have corrected these major audit violations 
and, if not, the Attorney General may sue to force corrections (§33080.8). 
Besides faithful adherence to state law, enforcement relies on lawsuits filed by: 
• Other local governments (e.g., counties, special districts, school districts). 
• The State Department ofFinance (§33501 [b]). 
• Local residents, property owners, and businesses. 
Problem: Even though community redevelopment agencies carry out state poli-
cies and even though the State General Fund pays substantial indirect subsidies to 
redevelopment programs, there is no direct state oversight or approval of redevel-
opment plan adoptions or amendments. 
The Legislative Analyst's Office, the Public Policy Institute of California, and 
other critical observers have recommended that state officials determine if redevel-
opment programs follow state law, with appropriate enforcement. 
Possible Changes: 
• Require state approval of local redevelopment actions by creating a unit 
within state government with sufficient staff expertise to review redevelop-
ment plans and take enforcement actions. 
• If the Legislature adds "metrics" (see pages 4 and 5) to some but not all of 
the "blight" characteristics, require redevelopment officials to notify a state 
agency if a "blight" determination uses one of the non-quantified character-
istics. 
• Require a state agency to approve all future redevelopment plans. 
• Allow any state agency to sue redevelopment agencies. 
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• Require a state agency to review and approve redevelopment plans and 
amendments, similar to HCD's certification of housing elements, which 
could be the basis of a lawsuit if the plan fails to receive state approval. 
• Require a state agency to approve any future project areas larger than 250 
acres. 
• Require a state agency to approve any significant amendments (e.g., size, 
time, debt, eminent domain) to existing redevelopment plans. 
• Allow property owners to require a state agency to review proposed project 
areas. Specify that the state agency uses the same standard as the courts. 
The state agency's decision becomes a rebuttable presumption in any subse-
quent lawsuit. 
• State agencies that might perform these functions include: 
o Creating a new unit within the Department of Finance. 
o Creating a new unit within the State Controller's Office. 
o Creating a new unit within the Attorney General's office. 
o Governor's Office of Planning and Research (OPR). 
o Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD). 
o Infrastructure and Economic Development Bank (I-Bank). 
Litigation Procedures 
Instead of creating a new state agency to oversee redevelopment decisions, legisla-
tors may wish to make it easier to put legal challenges in front of judges. 
Current Law: Someone who wants to challenge the validity of a redevelopment 
plan has 60 days after the plan's adoption or amendment to file a lawsuit (§33500 
and Code of Civil Procedure §860 and §863). Missing the 60-day deadline pre-
vents a person from contesting several aspects of the plan, including a finding that 
an area is blighted or a finding that an agency needs to condemn real property in 
order to execute the plan. 
Any action challenging the validity of the plan must be filed under special valida-
tion procedures (§33501 and Code of Civil Procedure §860, et seq.). In a valida-
tion action, a published notifies all interested persons that they can contest the va-
lidity of the redevelopment plan by a specified date (Code of Civil Procedure 
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§§860-862). Someone who doesn't intervene by the specified date can't join the 
validation action (Green v. Community Redevelopment Agency, (1979) 96 
Cal.App.3d 491). 
The Community Redevelopment Law includes provisions for challenging a rede-
velopment plan at a public hearing before its adoption (§§33360-33364). A person 
who does not participate in the hearing has not exhausted the available administra-
tive remedies and can't sue to challenge the redevelopment plan's validity (Rede-
velopment Agency v. Superior Court, (1991) Cal.App.3d 1487). 
Only "interested persons" can file validation suits, and the term has been narrowly 
construed in the redevelopment context (Torres v. City ofYorba Linda, (1993) 13 
Cal.App.4th 1 035). The court said that the plaintiffs lacked standing because they 
didn't reside in or own property in the city, didn't pay property taxes in the city, 
and didn't have a beneficial interest in the redevelopment area. Residing in the 
county and paying property tax in the county weren't enough to create standing. 
The Community Redevelopment Law explicitly recognizes several specific enti-
ties, including the Department of Finance, as "interested parties" for validation 
suits (§33501). Although the Legislature has not explicitly recognized the right of 
the Attorney General to challenge the validity of redevelopment plans, that ability 
is presumptively included in the Constitution's broad grant of powers to the Attor-
ney General (California Constitution, Article V, § 13). 
If a party meets all of the requirements for suit, a court will review an action chal-
lenging the amendment or adoption of the redevelopment plan using the "substan-
tial evidence test" (In re Redevelopment Plan, (1964) 61 Cal.2d 21). The court 
will review the record of the agency's proceedings to see if local officials had sub-
stantial evidence to support the findings they made in adopting the plan. 
Problem: Some critics say that these procedural and jurisdictional requirements 
prevent affected persons from contesting redevelopment plans. They point to the 
exhaustion of remedies requirement, the stringent standing requirement, and the 
short statute of limitations period. Critics contend that these requirements effec-
tively insulate agencies from lawsuits. By the time that redevelopment opponents 
realize that a redevelopment plan could harm them, it's too late to challenge it. 
Others question the wisdom of barring parties from intervening in a lawsuit after 
the period specified by the summons. Generally, a shortened procedural schedule 
allows redevelopment agencies to have certainty as they proceed with their pro-
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jects. However, if a validation action has already been filed, the interested parties 
have notice that there is a risk in proceeding with the plan. 
Critics also say that the people who are most adversely affected by a redevelop-
ment plan (e.g., those living in blighted areas) may not have the resources to chal-
lenge it. Similarly, there are allegations that redevelopment agencies are some-
times unduly influenced by businesses that benefit from redevelopment plans. 
Some even speculate that the intended beneficiaries of redevelopment plans may 
agree to reimburse redevelopment agencies for their defense costs. 
Because private parties often have difficulty challenging redevelopment plans, 
some have suggested that state agencies, such as the Department of Finance and 
the Attorney General, should play a more active role in enforcing redevelopment 
laws. However, state agencies encounter many of the same obstacles faced by pri-
vate parties. 
Possible Changes: 
• Extend the statute-of-limitations on lawsuits challenging the validity of re-
development plans from 60 days to 90 days, matching the time limit for 
challenging general plans (Government Code §65009 [c][I]). 
• Require redevelopment agencies to pay attorneys' fees to plaintiffs who suc-
cessfully challenge the validity of a redevelopment plan. This change would 
be consistent with recent statutory changes that benefit affordable housing 
development projects (Government Code §65589.5 [k], §65863 [e], §65914 
[b], and §65915 [e]). 
• Clarify that a redevelopment agency bears the burden-of-proof on lawsuits 
challenging the validity of redevelopment plans. This change would be 
similar to the recent statutory change for low-income housing sites (Gov-
ernment Code §65589.5, amended by SB 575, Torlakson, 2005). 
• Provide that anyone who lives or owns property in the same county as a re-
development project area has standing to challenge the validity of the plan. 
• Ban indemnity agreements for lawsuits challenging redevelopment plans. 
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• Require plaintiffs to notify the Attorney General when filing lawsuits that 
challenge redevelopment plans. This change would be similar to the notifi-
cation provisions that currently exist for suits filed under the California En-
vironmental Quality Act (Code of Civil Procedure §388 and Public Re-
sources Code §21167.7). 
• Clearly assign the Attorney General the explicit authority to sue for viola-
tions of the Community Redevelopment Law. 
• Exempt the Attorney General and other state agencies, from the "exhaustion 
of remedies" rule. This change would be similar to the Attorney General's 
current exemption from CEQA's exhaustion requirements (Public Resources 
Code §21177 [d]). 
• Allow a party to intervene in a pending suit after the date on the summons 
has run. This change would overturn the Green decision. 
Use of Eminent Domain 
Legislators may wish to respond to the perceived problem that redevelopment offi-
cials abuse their eminent domain powers. 
Current Law: The Fifth Amendment of the U.S. Constitution states that a per-
son's private property may be taken for a "public use" if the owner is paid "just 
compensation." Similarly, the California Constitution provides that private prop-
erty "may be taken or damaged for public use only when just compensation, ascer-
tained by a jury unless waived, has first been paid to, or into court for, the owner" 
(California Constitution Article I, § 19). 
The Community Redevelopment Law allows a redevelopment agency to designate 
a redevelopment project area for the purpose of eradicating blight. The law pro-
vides agencies with the power to condemn real property within a designated rede-
velopment project area (§33342). The redevelopment plan must contain a time 
limit for commencing eminent domain actions. The deadline may not be more 
than 12 years from the plan's initial adoption. The agency, however, can extend 
the deadline by amending the plan (§33333.2 [a][4]). 
The state's Eminent Domain Law establishes the standards and procedures for 
condemning property. Owners are entitled to fair market value of the property 
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taken (Code of Civil Procedure §1263.310). As a matter of practice, fair market 
value is generally determined through the use of an independent appraiser selected 
by the redevelopment agency. Agencies often use an MAl appraiser, the highest 
designation of the Appraisal Institute. An owner may contest the valuation in court 
and is entitled to a jury trial. Neither the plaintiff nor the defendant has the burden 
of proof on the issue of compensation (Code of Civil Procedure§ 1260.210). 
Problem: 
Some property rights advocates believe that eminent domain should only be used 
when the property to be taken will be owned and occupied by a public entity and 
used only for a stated public use. In other words, eminent domain should not be 
used for redevelopment purposes if it involves selling or leasing the property to a 
private entity. 
Others believe that the eradication of blight through redevelopment is a legitimate 
use of the eminent domain power. Nonetheless, some pro-redevelopment partisans 
believe that this power should be more tightly controlled to ensure against its mis-
use. Concerns have been raised that current law allows for the following circum-
stances to occur: 
• The finding of blight that accompanies the designation of a redevelopment area 
or an extension of the eminent domain power is conclusive for at least 12 years 
and possibly much longer. As a result, eminent domain could still be used long 
after redevelopment officials have eradicated the blight. 
• The finding of blight covers the entire project area, even though the area may 
contain parcels that are not blighted or areas where blight has been cured. Emi-
nent domain could be used to condemn parcels that are not needed to eradicate 
the remaining blight. 
• Members of a public body voting on an eminent domain action may have re-
ceived campaign contributions from an intended third-party beneficiary of the 
action or even hold an unpaid position with an intended beneficiary without 
triggering conflict of interest statutes. 
In addition, many concerns have been raised that the appraisals ordered by the 
condemning agency significantly undervalue the property. It has been alleged that 
appraisers may have an incentive to undervalue property in order to continue doing 
business for the public entity. While the property owner has the right to a jury trial 
to determine the actual value, the time, expense, and uncertainty of going to court 
may deter many property owners from exercising their rights. 
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Possible Changes: 
• Require that property taken by eminent domain be owned and occupied by 
the condemnor or another public agency only for the stated public purpose 
(see, for example, SCA 15, McClintock and ACA 22, La Malfa). 
• Preclude the taking of owner-occupied residential property for private use 
(SCA 12, Torlakson). 
• Require new redevelopment plans to specify where, when, and how redevel-
opment officials can use their eminent domain powers (e.g., only commer-
cial and not single family homes, or only certain portions of project areas) 
(SB 53, Kehoe). 
• Require redevelopment agencies for older project areas to adopt an ordi-
nance specifying where, when and how redevelopment officials can use their 
eminent domain powers and limiting eminent domain authority to July 1, 
2009. Adoption of the ordinance and later changes would require an 
amendment to the redevelopment plan (SB 53, Kehoe). 
• Shorten the deadline for redevelopment officials to start condemning prop-
erty from 12 years to 10 years from initial plan adoption (SB 53, Kehoe). 
• Require voter approval of any future redevelopment plans that propose to 
use eminent domain. 
• Prohibit the use of eminent domain by redevelopment agencies more than 12 
years after the adoption of a redevelopment plan unless the agency makes a 
finding that blight still exists and the eminent domain action will directly 
and substantially assist in eradicating the remaining blight. 
• Prohibit elected officials from accepting campaign contributions from enti-
ties that have received or are reasonably likely to receive land acquired 
through eminent domain. Officials who have already received contributions 
from such entities must recuse themselves from any vote on the eminent 
domain action. 
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• Make it a conflict of interest in an eminent domain action for a redevelop-
ment official to be on the board of an organization with an existing or likely 
future financial interest in the property. 
• Require redevelopment agencies to pay attorney fees and treble damages in 
cases where a property is illegally taken. 
• Require redevelopment agencies, in cases where a court determines a higher 
value for the property than that offered by the public entity, to pay attorney 
fees and twice the difference in value. 
• Require the Department of Real Estate to maintain a list of appraisers who 
are qualified and interested in performing appraisals in eminent domain 
cases. Require the public entity seeking an appraisal for purposes of an 
eminent domain action to obtain and use a randomly assigned appraiser from 
the list. 
• Require the condemning redevelopment agency, if requested by the property 
owner, to pay for an independent appraisal to be picked by the owner. 
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Blight Makes Right: Sacramento, November 17,2005 
"Blight Makes Right" could be the title of the 50-year story of redevelopment agency abuse in 
California. Under the guise of ending blight, billions in tax revenues have been bled from public 
services and a permanent cloud of eminent domain hangs over millions of Californians. 
Did this blight really ever exist? If so, has redevelopment ended any of it? And, if so, why does 
continue to grow, now covering over 1 million acres, or 25% of all urbanized land in California? 
These are the questions we face today. 
My name is Chris Norby. I've served on the Orange County Board of Supervisors for 3 years, and 
18 years on the Fullerton City Council. I serve as State Chair of Municipal Officials for 
Redevelopment Reform, whose publication, "Redevelopment: The Unknown Government", I am 
providing as part of the public record. 
I am also providing a copy of "Subsidizing Redevelopment in California", a groundbreaking study 
by the Public Policy Institute of California which shows the high cost and low benefits of 
redevelopment in California. 
There are 5 issues with "blight" that must be addressed: 
1) The definition of blight is so broad as to render it meaningless. 
2) Once defined, the blight designation becomes virtually permanent. 
3) The designation of blight justifies billions in tax diversions away from the public interest 
and into private interests. 
4) A blight designation allows redevelopment agencies to rob tax revenues from other public 
entities. 
5) A designation of blight justifies eminent domain for private gain. 
California redevelopment law's definition of blight is so broad as to be meaningless. Some of our 
richest cities have been declared blighted. Indian Wells, for example, with a median household 
income of $250,000 has two redevelopment areas. 
State law must more narrowly define exactly what blight is. Redevelopment agencies must 
periodically prove-at least every 5 years-that blight still exists, and then explain why they have 
been unable to cure it. 
Once blight is established, property tax revenues may be used to subsidize purely private 
development, including big box retailers, auto dealers, corporate chains, NFL owners and even 
casino operators. 
Statewide, over $100 million in cash, land and tax rebates have been,given to Walmart. In Orange 
County alone, Costco has received over $30 million in public handouts. Irwindale gave Raiders 
owner Al Davis $7 million just to talk. San Diego gave $6 million as an annual seat guarantee to the 
Chargers. The Los Angeles CRA gave $98 million for the now-failing Hollywood/Highland Mall, 
just as Costa Mesa's Triangle Square-built using eminent domain and lavish subsidies-now 
stands virtually empty. 
State law must require that redevelopment funds be spent only on public projects, not private 
development. Current law requires 20% be spent on housing. Additionally, we could require that 
20% be spent on transportation, 20% on school construction, 20% on storm water clean-up and 20% 
spent on libraries. 
This so-called blight fight diverts $2.8 billion in annual revenue from other public entities. County 
general funds are especially hit hard, with LA County losing $166 million and my own Orange 
County losing $16 million in redevelopment revenue diversions. 
Money needed for libraries and public health is diverted to auto malls and the NFL. If 
redevelopment agencies really have cured blight, let them declare victory, shut down and return our 
property taxes to serving the public. 
Lastly, a blight designation makes all properties within a redevelopment area subject to eminent 
domain for the benefit of other private interests. 
Do all Californians have the equal right to own and enjoy their homes and businesses? Or shall 
they be sacrificed at the demands of the wealthy and powerful? 
Eminent domain, abuse is as widespread as it is tragic. Cottonwood Church saw its property in 
Cypress condemned for a Costco. Norm Neilson's open desert land in California City was 
condemned for a Hyundai test facility. Phil Gold's 99 Cent Only store in Lancaster was condemned 
for a Costco. Bill Vega's family-owned repair shop in Brea was seized for a brew-pub. My own 
Orange County Health Care Agency's facility was condemned for a Santa Ana BMW dealership. 
The CRA claims that eminent domain is a necessary tool for economic development. Just the 
opposite is true. The most successful projects are those where cities work with local business 
owners, not dispossess them; that enhance local neighborhoods, not destroy them. 
In fact, it is the fear of eminent domain that mobilizes citizens and small property owners against 
revitalization efforts. Lifting that fear will usher in a new era of trust between city hall and 
neighborhood groups. 
City council members do not want to use eminent domain against their own citizens, but often feel 
pressured by developers and giant retailers who pit city-against-city for more land and subsidies. By 
limiting eminent domain, the legislature will create a level playing field for all cities when dealing 
with developers. 
Redevelopment agencies are state agencies that are wholly within the power of the legislature to 
control. Now is the time, and you are the people to do it. I appeal especially to the Democratic 
majority to truly live up to your own values of protecting the helpless against the powerful. We've 
had years of hearings and studies. Now is the time for action. 
Counties• Revenue Loss to 
Redevelopment Agencies 
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Supervisor Norby submitted a copy of this report. 
PPIC makes this copyrighted material at its website: 
http:/ /www.ppic.org/content/pubs/R 298MDR.pdf 
PPIC also sells individual copies for $12. To order, 
call PPIC at ( 415) 291-4400. 
What It Is. What Can Be Done. 
A Report to the People of California 
August, 2004 
Supervisor Norby submitted a copy of this 40-page report 
which the Legislature previously reprinted in as part of its 
earlier report, Redevelopment and Blight: The Summary 
Report from the Joint Interim Hearing (S-1333), October 
2005. 
Material submitted by Bruce Tepper 
REDEVELOPMENT, KELO, AND BLIGHT 
[Kelo v. City of New London; Legislative Reaction to Kelo; Keto Reforms] 
The recent Supreme Court decision in Kelo v. City of New London1 has generated an 
outpouring of public sentiment, and a flood of proposed California Legislation2 presumably 
designed to cure a problem that in California may not exist. In its wake, sound redevelopment 
projects3 have been made the "whipping-boy" for reform efforts, with limited understanding of 
the statutory provisions pursuant to which they have been adopted, and current limitations on the 
powerful but necessary tool of eminent domain. 
Five Committees of the California State Legislature have held joint hearings on three 
separate occasions to consider the ramifications of Kelo in California.4 The result of these 
heavily-subscribed Legislative Hearings is that the Legislature stands poised in the 2006 
Legislative year to reconsider parts of the California Community Redevelopment Law ("CRL''), 
particularly those sections concerning the existence of blight, while substantially ignoring the 
California Eminent Domain Law,3 more closely connected to Kelo than any other part of 
California Law. To be sure, blight serves as the jurisdictional prerequisite to any city's use of 
redevelopment, and redevelopment in California allows the condemnation of private property for 
inclusion in economic development phase projects. Ignoring the essential nexus between Kelo 
and redevelopment, the exercise of the power of eminent domain, ignores the flash point for most 
ofthe public's concerns about the case. 
1. Kelo v. City of New London 
The City of New London (the "City") approved a 90-acre development plan to revitalize 
the distressed city plagued with high unemployment and a declining population.6 The plan 
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included a waterfront hotel, a pedestrian river-walk, U.S. Coast Guard Museum, 80 new 
residences, commercial and office space, and was projected to create in excess of I ,000 jobs, to 
increase tax and other revenue. New London Development Corporation (''NLDC''), the City's 
nonprofit development agent, acquired most of the land through voluntary sale, but negotiations 
with the petitioners failed. NLDC initiated condemnation proceedings. 
The issue before the Supreme Court was whether the taking of the property satisfied the 
"public use" requirement of the Fifth Amendment to the United States Constitution. A majority 
of the Court affirmed the NLDC's authority to take the land for a public use. In reaching its 
conclusion, the Court was careful to recognize that many states such as California have statutes 
that "carefully limit the grounds upon which takings may be exercised." The Court stated: 
Under California law, for instance, a city may only take land for 
economic development purposes in blighted areas. Cal. Health & 
Safety Code Ann. §§ 33030-33037. [Fn. 23]. 
Since the Court specifically acknowledged that California has carefully limited the 
exercise of eminent domain to make sure that the type of taking that occurred in New London 
does not occur in California, one must question whether the recent push for redevelopment 
reform is grounded in sound policy and logic, or less sanguine. 7 
2. The "Real" Problem in California 
Ever since the United States Supreme Court announced the decision in Kelo v. City of 
New London Connecticut, reaffirming the use of eminent domain on residential property for the 
purpose of commercial/industrial development, the California State Legislature has been 
scrambling for a convenient vehicle to avoid the elimination of eminent domain in 
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redevelopment settings, proposed in at least orte Constitutional Amendment. 8 In California, the 
use of eminent domain to facilitate commercial/industrial development has been limited to 
"blighted" areas in redevelopment project areas. Eminent domain is particularly useful in 
redevelopment settings to acquire property from "hold-out" property owners [i.e., the owners 
who sell last in order to extract the highest prices].9 
Although most of the energy at the constituent level relates to the taking of property [i.e., 
eminent domain], the focus of the Legislature seems to be on redesigning the blight statutes, last 
performed in 1993 when the Redevelopment Reform Act [AB 1290] was enacted. Focusing on 
four Post AB 1290 (the "Redevelopment Reform Act of 1993") cases10 and one currently-
litigated case11 the Legislative Staff and Consultants opined that the blight definitions [Health & 
Safety Code §§33030 and 33031] periodically should be adjusted to react to court decisions. 
Addressing the more visceral issue of eminent domain appears a bit too hot for the Legislature. 
As set forth below, however, adjustments to the California Eminent Domain Law, as set forth in 
the Code of Civil Procedure, 12 might be appropriate. 
3. One City's Use of Redevelopment 
Legislative concern of a challenge to the validity of a redevelopment plan amendment 
which facilitated a $65 million project in the high desert community of California City appears 
an odd place to start a campaign for redevelopment reform, a case now pending before the Court 
of Appeal for the Fifth Appellate District, but with the politically-tinged prodding of the Attorney 
General, the Staff of six Committees of the Senate and Assembly have charged ahead. California 
City is located in an area the California Attorney General found 35-years ago to have been 
afflicted by land sales fraud: 
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The City was not formed as a result of the economic forces 
of industry or commerce and was conceived as a money-making 
scheme designed to lure unwitting and primarily foreign investors 
to the promise of wealth created from exploitation of desert rand. 
As a result, the City is characterized by lots without ingress or 
egress, without roads, utilities or easements therefor, and without 
any infrastructure amenities appropriate for any purpose other than 
resale. 
The conditions described by the Attorney General 35-years ago are commonly referred to as 
"antiquated subdivisions," "prematurely subdivided lots," "irregular lots,"- and/or "paper lots." 
Whatever the term used, California City lots having these conditions could not be developed 
because there were no or few access easements for roads or utilities, and the cost to connect roads 
and utilities to the rest of the city was prohibitively expensive [i.e., estimated to be between $2.8 
and 4.5 million per lot].13 The inability to develop these lots has had a profound impact on both 
Kern County and California City, with the long term tax default rate for these affected areas 
being 1,000% higher than for the rest ofKem County and/or California City. 
The Redevelopment Law has for 50-years considered the condition of"antiquated 
subdivisions"/''prematurely subdivided lots" to be a blighting condition for purposes of 
establishing the right to use redevelopment: 
The existence of subdivided lots of irregular form and 
shape and inadequate size for proper usefulness and development 
that are in multiple ownership. 
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Health & Safety Code §33031(a)(4). See also Health & Safety Code §33031(b)(2)(B) 
[determining that property with these characteristics is also deemed urbanized no matter where 
located], and former §33042.14 
When the requirement that blighted areas be "predominantly urbanized" was added to 
the Redevelopment Law in 1983, the "antiquated subdivisions" blighting condition was held to 
satisfy the urbanization requirement no matter where found When the Redevelopment Reform 
Act of 1993 [AB 1290] was adopted, these conditions were given a complete "pass" in terms of 
qualifying for blight and urbanization by themselves. See Health & Safety Code §§33030(b)(2) 
and 33320.1(b)(2)(B). 
In this context, California City in 2002 passed a 2nc1 Plan Amendment, adding 15,000 
acres of land afflicted by the "antiquated subdivisions" blighting conditions. The entire 
Amendment Area was undeveloped, hardly surprising in view of the existence of these blighting 
conditions. Both a redevelopment consultant and a civil engineer assessed, quantified, and then 
documented the existence and effects of these conditions. At the same time the Redevelopment 
Plan Amendment was adopted, the City negotiated with Hyundai Motor America ("Hyundai") to 
create a test track facility in the afflicted area with the proviso that Hyundai undertake "land 
readjustment" of a portion of the Amendment Area, construct the roads, and connect the utilities 
to the City. California City commenced eminent domain proceedings on 128 undeveloped 
parcels to acquire them for the Hyundai Test Track Project. To date, all but 9 parcels have been 
acquired. It would be fair to characterize these 9 property owners as hold-outs. 
The California City's 2nd Plan Amendment was challenged in Court by five property 
owners [aligned with certain holdout condemnees]. As the matter approached trial, the Attorney 
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General weighed in with an Amicus Brief, characterizing the 2nd Plan Amendment as the "poster 
child for redevelopment abuse." The Amicus Brief was served on 5 newspapers including the 
Los Angeles Times and the Sacramento Bee. The Amicus Brief mischaracterized the factual 
setting for the 2nd Plan Amendment and the requirements of Health and Safety Code 
§3303l(a)(4), asserting that Health and Safety Code §3303l(a)(4) was limited to urban settings, 
and that the larger lot sizes characterizing the project area for the 2nd Plan Amendment could not 
comply with the provision of §33031 (a)( 4) concerning "inadequate size" [''for proper usefulness 
and development"]. 15 The Kern County Superior Court rejected the assertions of the Attorney 
General and of plaintiffs in its upholding .the validity of the 211d Plan Amendment in all 
respects. 16 The matter is now on appeal. 
4. The "Poster Child for Redevelopment Abuse" 
California City's Redevelopment Agency was using its eminent domain power to 
condemn the remaining 9 hold-out property owners whose property was needed for the Hyundai 
Test Track Facility, constructed and operational since January of this year. These property 
owners, each of whom is a land speculator and none of whom has ever developed any portion 
their property, are in no way comparable to Mrs. Kelo, whose long-time residence was taken by 
New London to allow commercial development. 
California City's use of redevelopment eminent domain was hardly an abuse of the 
Redevelopment Law. For one thing, because of the City's history in being conceived in a land 
sale fraud [a land sale fraud which continues to this day], the area around California City is 
highly damaged [as evidenced by the long-term property tax foreclosure rates] and could not be 
fixed without some extraordinary remedy such as that afforded in Redevelopment Law. The 
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existence of redevelopment as a cure for "antiquated subdivisions" has been unquestioned for 50 
years. California City should not have been used as a scapegoat for invoking the redevelopment 
law to cure a real problem it has existed in the City since its incorporation in the early 1970s.17 
5. Proposed Changes to BUght Statutes 
In the face of a national outcry emanating from the Keto decision, six subcommittees of 
the State Legislature in August of 2005 held the first of three hearings concerning the proposed 
legislative solutions/reactions to the Kelo decision. As with other out of state reactions, state 
wide reactions to Kelo was quite strong and attendance was beavy.18 
Because the use of eminent domain for commercial development occurs in California 
only in redevelopment settings, the Legislative Committees focused on tightening the definitions 
of blight, in order to effect a limitation of its use. The so-called "McClintock Solution,"19 which 
would eliminate redevelopment eminent domain, served as the backdrop for these hearings. 
Because the "McClintock Solution" is considered harmful to much of the commercial 
development occurring in municipal settings, there was a sentiment among Legislative Staff to 
show that regulatory scrutiny was being applied to redevelopment eminent domain. 
The current statutory framework of blight is set forth in§§ 33030, 33031, and 33320.1. 
Health & Safety Code § 33030 states: 
(a) It is found and declared that there exists in many communities blighted 
areas which constitute physical and economic liabilities, requiring 
redevelopment in the interest of the health, safety, and general welfare of 
the people of these communities and of the state. 
(b) A blighted area is one that contains both of the following: 
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( 1) An area that is predominantly urbanized, as that term is defined in 
Section 33320.1, and is an area in which the combination of 
conditions set forth in Section 33031 is so prevalent and so 
substantial that it causes a reduction of, or lack of, proper 
utilization of the area to such an extent that it constitutes a serious 
physical and economic burden on the community which cannot 
reasonably be expected to be reversed or alleviated by private 
enterprise or governmental action, or both, without redevelopment. 
(2) An area that is characterized by eitber of the following: 
(A) One or more conditions set forth in any paragraph of 
subdivision (a) of Section 33031 and one or more of the 
conditions set forth in any paragraph of subdivision (b) of 
Section 33031. 
(B) The condition described in paragraph (4) of subdivision (a) 
of Section 33031. 
(c) A blighted area may also be one that contains the conditions described in 
subdivision (b) and is, in addition, characterized by the existence of 
inadequate public improvements, parking facilities, or utilities. 
[Emphasis added.] 
Health & Safety Code § 33031 states: 
(a) This subdivision describes physical conditions that cause blight: 
( 1) Buildings in which it is unsafe or unhealthy for persons to live or 
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work. These conditions can be caused by serious building code 
violations, dilapidation and deterioration, defective design, or 
physical construction, faulty or inadequate utilities, or other similar 
factors. 
(2) Factors that prevent or substantially hinder the economically viable 
use or capacity of buildings or lots. This condition can be caused 
by a substandard design, inadequate size given present standards 
and market conditions, lack of parking, or other similar factors. 
(3) Adjacent or nearby uses that are incompatible with each other and 
which prevent the economic development of those parcels or other 
portions of the project area. 
(4) The existence of subdivided lots of irregular form and shape and 
inadequate size for proper usefulness and development that are in 
multiple ownership. 
(b) This subdivision describes economic conditions that cause blight: 
(1) Depreciated or stagnant property values or impaired investments, 
including, but not necessarily limited to, those properties 
containing hazardous waste that require the use of agency authority 
as specified in Article 12.5 (commencing with Section 33459). 
(2) Abnormally high business vacancies, abnormally low lease rates, 
high turnover rates, abandoned buildings, or excessive vacant lots 
in an area developed for urban use and served by utilities. 
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(3) A lack of necessary commercial facilities that are normally found 
in neighborhoods, including grocery stores, drug stores, and banks 
and other lending institutions. 
( 4) Residential overcrowding or an excess of bars, liquor stores, or 
other businesses that cater exclusively to adults, that has led to 
problems of public safety and welfare. 
(5) A high crime rate that constitutes a serious threat to public safety 
and welfare. 
[Emphasis added.] 
The "Urbanization Statute," Health & Safety Code §33320.1 states: 
(a) "Project Area" means, except as provided in Sections 33320.2, 
33320.3, 33320.4 or 33492.3, a predominantly urbanized area of a community 
which is a blighted area, the redevelopment of which is necessary to effectuate the 
public purposes declared in this part, and which is selected by the planning 
commission pursuant to Section 33322. 
(b) As used in this section, "predominantly urbanized" means not less than 
80 percent of the land in the project area: 
(1) Has been or is developed for urban uses; or 
(2) Is characterized by the condition described in paragraph (4) of subdivision (a) 
of section 33031; or 
(3) Is an integral part of one or more areas developed for urban uses which are 
surrounded or substantially surrounded by parcels which have been or are 
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developed for urban uses. Parcels separated by an improved right-of-way shall be 
deemed adjacent for purpose of this subdivision. 
* * * * 
At the Joint Interim Hearing on Redevelopment and Blight, conducted on October 26, 
2004, much of the criticism about redevelopment abuse concerned the perception that "bare 
land" redevelopment projects were still being undertaken by redevelopment agencies.20 Some of 
the criticism was directed at redevelopment agencies like California City using the "antiquated 
subdivision" sections of the blight statutes as an artifice. To be sure, California City is the only 
known redevelopment project adopted solely by reference to the "antiquated subdivision" blight 
section. The project area is entirely undeveloped, and but for §33320.1(b)(2), would not qualify 
as "urbanized." In contrast to other reported decisions documenting redevelopment plan 
adoption abuse, California City's history, its formation as a product of land fraud, serves as the 
paradigm for the correct "antiquated subdivision" blighting conditions set out in Health & Safety 
Code §3303l(a)(4). The conditions existing in California City are hard to fake and very difficult 
to document. Accordingly, Health & Safety Code §3303l(aX4) seems an unlikely target for 
redevelopment reformers. 
On the other hand, Health & Safety Code §§33031(a)(2) ["Factors that prevent or 
substantially hinder the economically viable use or capacity of building or lots"] and (aX3) 
["Adjacent or nearby uses that are incompatible with each other and which present the economic 
development of those parcels for other portions of the project area"] have been the subject of 
more frequent redevelopment misuses than any other part of the CRL.21 Focusing on greater 
precision in statutory definition than currently exists in these subsections of the blight statutes 
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would have far more meaningful affect on those perceived misuses of redevelopment. 
Finally, the use of redevelopment to address issues of contaminated properties, an 
unincreasingly important focus of redevelopment, is understated by including contaminated 
property as a limited component under the category of economic blight.22 It was suggested, 
therefore, that consideration be given to expanding the role of contaminated property and 
establishing the existence of blight. 
6. Proposals to Address Californill 's Real Kelo Problem 
Although it has been postulated that California has no Kelo problems because the 
establishment of blighting conditions operate as a limiting factor, in fact recent lower court 
Federal Cases in the Central District suggest otherwise. 
In 99 Cents Only Stores v. Lancaster Redevelopment Agency ( "99 Cents Only Stores"),23 
the Lancaster Redevelopment Agency adopted the Amargosa Redevelopment Project in 1983. 
The project area included 4600 acres. The project was amended in 1997 to extend the time 
period for the exercise of the power of eminent domain. To implement its redevelopment plan, 
the Redevelopment Agency entered into a Disposition and Development Agreement to construct 
a shopping center known as the "Power Center." The Power Center included Costco, Walmart, 
Homebase, and later, 99 Cents Only Stores, among others.24 The Power Center was a 
commercial success, generating significant sales tax revenues for the City of Lancaster. Id at 
1126. 
In 1998 Costco, seeking to expand its store and exercising the leverage that only a 
significant sales tax generator can muster, demanded a portion of the site leased by 99 Cents 
Only Stores or threatened to fund a site outside the City. See also Briefs of parties in connection 
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with the Appeal to 91h Circuit Court of Appeal. With the 99 Cents Only Store refusing to 
renegotiate its Lease, the Redevelopment Agency took the first steps to acquire 99 Cents Only 
Store's Leasehold interest through condemnation proceedings, adopting a resolution of necessity. 
Prior to the City's filing of the condemnation lawsuit, however, 99 Cents Only Store filed 
an action in the federal District Court alleging, among other things, that Lancaster's attempt to 
condemn its property interest violated the "public use" clause of the Fifth Amendment because 
the condemnation would "serve no purpose other than to appease a purely private entity, 
Costco."2s The complaint sought equitable relief under 42 U.S.C. §1983. 
The District Court, after brushing off defenses of mootness [in the face of the federal 
lawsuit, Lancaster rescinded its resolution of necessity, the statutory step prefatory to ftling an 
eminent domain case. The District Court held that because Lancaster refused to enter into a 
stipulation "agreeing not to condemn 99 Cents' Leasehold interest at Costco's behalf," weighed 
"heavily against the finding of mootness"], 26 abstention, 27 the United States Supreme Court 
clearly disfavors federal injunctive relief against state action based on what is informally called 
"(o]ur federalism."28 Because Lancaster had yet to initiate a condemnation action, however, 
Younger abstention was not directly applicable] and ripeness. 29 Because Lancaster had not filed 
a condemnation case, the City contended the federal action was not ripe for adjudication] 
professed to apply a deferential standard (i.e., the "reasonable relationship" standard). The Court 
telegraphs its holding when it stated that no ''judicial deference is required, for instance, where 
the ostensible public uses demonstrably pretextual. "30 
The precedent-setting aspect of the decision, came in the court's analysis of public use. 
The court characterized the leasehold interest of 99 Cents Stores as "commercially viable, 
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unblighted real property."31 The court then detennined the leasehold estate not to be blighted, 
making a distinction between blight under state law and blight under federallaw.32 That is, 
property could be blighted under state law and yet not blighted under federal law for the purpose 
of establishing a constitutionally permissible public use: 
... Lancaster must present a valid public use within the meaning of the Takings 
· Clause supporting its decision to condemn 99 Cents property interest. Lancaster's 
failure to show that 99 Cent's leased property was blighted at the time of its 
attempted condemnation as determinative of99 Cents' federal takings claim only. 
Its significance under California law is an issue the Court need not resolve.33 
Leading to the unusual circumstances of the case are the fact that in a 1997 Plan 
Amendment [where the Redevelopment Agency renewed its eminent domain authority], 
Lancaster had not made a new determination of blight but instead relied only on its 14 year-old 
1983 blight fmding. Lancaster contended before the Court that the "loss of Costco" would cause 
what it described "future blight." Prevention of"future blight" according to the Court was an 
inadequate public use within the meaning of the Takings Clause.34 "The concept of future 
blight" has long been rejected by California Courts.3s 
The court in 99 Cents Only was the first federal court to set a boundary on the motives 
allowed by the lenient rational basis standard for public use established in Berman v. Parker and 
Midkiff. On appeal, the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeal, in an unpublished decision. returned the 
matter to the District Court for consideration of the injunction in view of Lancaster's decision to 
sell Costco a less encumbered property. 
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In Cottonwood Christian Center v. Cypress Redevelopment Agency ("Cottonwoot/'),36 
Cottonwood Christian Center owned an 18-acre parcel at a commercially significant intersection 
in the City of Cypress. Cottonwood was pursuing a conditional use pennit ("CUP") to build a 
church facility, including a 4700 auditorium. Cottonwood's property was located in the Los 
Alamitas Race Track and Golf Course Redevelopment Project. In the 12-year period between the 
adoption of the Redevelopment Plan and the filing of the lawsuit, Cypress had proposed at least 
four different design concepts for the area surrounding the property. None of these design 
concepts evolved beyond the concept stage. 
Ultimately, Cypress rejected Cottonwood's CUP application, instead seeking to site a 
Costco on Cottonwood's property. In response to the denial of its CUP, Cottonwood filed an 
action in federal court, alleging violations of the United States and California Constitutions, 
along with various state statutes. The Redevelopment Agency, in tum, initiated a condemnation 
. 
action after the adoption of the resolution of necessity, seeking to condemn the Cottonwood 
property for "redevelopment purposes." Cottonwood sought a preliminary injunction at the 
District Court to halt the condemnation proceedings. 
The District Court, in assessing the viability of an injunction, applied a strict scrutiny 
standard [unlike the Court in 99 Cents Only Stores] in light of the recently enacted Religious 
Land Use and Institutionalized Persons Act of2000 ("RLUIPA"). 42 U.S.C. §2000 cc-2. 
RLUIP A prohibits any governmental agency imposing or implementing: 
A land use regulation in a manner that imposes a substantial burden on the 
religious exercise of a person, including a religious assembly or institution, unless 
the government demonstrates that the imposition of the burden on that person, 
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assembly, or institution- (A) is in furtherance of the compelling governmental 
interest; and (B) is the least restricted means of furthering that compelling 
governmental interest. 
The District Court also held that the strict scrutiny standard was applicable under the Free 
Exercise Clause, United States Constitution, Amendment 1.37 
Cypress asserted two interests for refusing to grant Cottonwood's CUP and condemning 
its property: "blight and generating revenue for the City."38 The District Court held that 
"[n]either interest is sufficiently compelling to justify burdening Cottonwood's religious 
exercise. "39 
The factual settings in 99 Cents Only Stores and Cottonwood, are not unique. They occur 
not infrequently in California. Notwithstanding what occurred in 99 Cents Only Stores, supra 
and Cottonwood, supra, it is difficult, because Younger Abstention principles,40 to obtain relief 
from a Federal Court either immediately prior to or after the commencement of a redevelopment 
eminent domain action.41 Accordingly, it was suggested to the Legislative Committees that as a 
means more closely to tie condemnation to conditions of blight is to require a redevelopment 
agency, at its hearing on a resolution of necessity, to make a parcel specific fmding of the 
existence of blight and to tie the project proposed to the blighting condition or conditions 
identified. 42 
Secondly, the Legislative Committee were requested that California condemnees should 
be entitled to challenge the condemnors right to take its proPertY while drawing down the 
"probable compensation" deposited into court43 to allow property owner uses of deposits while 
challenges are ongoing.44 Finally, the Committees were requested that in commercial 
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condemnation settings, a deposit of good will be required prior to a court's executing an order of 
prejudgment possession in order to avoid extinction of businesses prior to a determination of the 
right to take, even through appeal.45 
7. Conclusion 
Because the CRL limits the right to take private property in California, the Keto decision 
did not change existing California law. On the other hand, Keto-type factual settings occur 
frequently in California 46 But if the issue is to address Keto-type concerns, address them by 
requiring a site-specific blight fmding at the time ofthe hearing on a resolution of necessity. If 
the issue is redevelopment reform, reform should be based on the enumerated reported California 
decisions invalidating redevelopment plans and not on some perceived abuses based on 
newspaper reports. There are legitimate concerns in how the blight statutes have been used by 
agencies enumerated in those reported decisions. Only if the Legislative focus is precise, may 
real redevelopment reform occur. 
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Bruce Tepper is a Los Angeles attorney, who for 30 years has tried land use and environmental 
cases within and outside of the state of California. He served as a lead trial and appellate counsel 
in the following cases referenced in the Briefing Paper for the Joint Interim Hearing on 
Redevelopment and Blight: Emmington v. Solano County Redevelopment Agency ( 1987) 195 
Cal.App.3d 491; Morgan v. Community Redevelopment Agency of the City of Los Angeles ( 1991) 
231 Ca1.App.3d 243; Beach-Courchesne v. City of Diamond Bar (200) 80 Ca1.App.4th 388; 
Friends of Mammoth v. Town of Mammoth Lakes Redevelopment Agency (2000) 82 Ca1.App.4th 
511; Gabaee v. Community Redevelopment Agency of the City of Los Angeles 419 F.3d 1036, 
1040-42 (9th Cir. 2005). He currently serves as the lead tria1 and appellate attorney for Ca1ifornia 
City in the challenges to the adoption of the 2114 and 3n1 Redevelopment Plan Amendments. 
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Introduction 
The California Redevelopment Association appreciates the opportunity to comment on 
various proposals affecting redevelopment activities included in the Briefing Paper for the 
Joint Interim Hearing on November 17, 2005. We also recognize and commend the good 
and conscientious work of your staff to assemble this document. 
We submit this response to the various proposals in the document with one caveat: The 
release of the document and the timing of the hearing were such that we were unable to 
discuss all the proposals with CRA's Board of Directors, who set final policy for the 
organization. We have attempted to reflect previous positions of the Board on issues 
included in the proposals, but we reserve the right to change any positions taken below 
after a thorough review by our Board in the coming weeks. 
In the comments that follow, we have expressed support for several proposals, and offered 
alternatives to others. We have pledged all along that our association and our members 
stand ready to address needed reforms that help ensure best practices. We are concerned, 
however, that a number of proposals in the staff report are unnecessary, and the practical 
impact of these proposals would be to severely restrict the ability of redevelopment 
agencies to revitalize those communities most in need. The California Redevelopment 
Association is prepared to work with State legislators and staff to construct reform 
proposals that address actual problems in redevelopment practices. 
Toward that end, we continue to feel that the central issue that should be addressed is the 
public's adverse reaction to the U.S. Supreme Court's decision in Kelo v. New London. We 
are prepared to help the Legislature address any perceived or real problems in law 
surrounding the use of eminent domain. 
With that in mind, we offer the following comments and responses to the 52 staff proposals 
contained in the staff report: 
I. Reform the Statutory Definition of "Blight" 
California has one of the most restrictive definitions of blight in the country and the 
courts have bad no difficulty sorting out legitimate versus non-legitimate findings of 
blight. AB 1290 (1993) is having its intended effect. Courts are holding agencies to a 
much higher standard on determinations of blight. In fact, in the past several years, 
in 5 of 6 reported appellate court decisions surrounding blight findings, the courts 
determined the findings of blight were insufficient to justify the redevelopment 
project -lending proof to the fact that the courts already have sufficient direction in 
validating or invalidating blight findings. 
As such, if the Legislature is inclined to enact reforms to the definition of blight, we 
believe a more effective focus should be on the improved enforcement of existing 
standards of blight by a neutral third party. For example, some have suggested 
mandatory validation of redevelopment plans authorizing the use of eminent 
domain under the existing validation procedure. (Code of Civil Procedure Section 
860 et seq.) 
The following comments respond to the proposals on pages 4-6 and 7-8 of the staff 
briefing paper with each proposal shown in italics. 
A. Proposal: Insert "metrics "into the blight definition - that is, require 
redevelopment officials to quantify and document blight conditions. 
Response: Prior to adopting a redevelopment plan, the agency must submit 
to its legislative a body a report that documents the conditions of blight that 
exist in the project area in order to support that legislative body's 
determination that the area is blighted. (Health & Safety Code §33352) The 
report must demonstrate that blight is both prevalent and substantial. 
Evidence of blight must be based on measurable, quantifiable facts and not 
on unsubstantiated conclusions or generalizations. 
If challenged in court, the legislative body must show that its determination 
that the project area is blighted is supported by substantial evidence in the 
record of proceedings before the legislative body in connection with the 
adoption of the redevelopment plan. "Substantial evidence" has been 
interpreted to mean evidence "of ponderable legal significance." Recent case 
law has shown that courts have no difficulty applying these standards in a 
way that invalidates determinations of blight where the redevelopment 
agency has not made a sufficiently definite factual showing. Since AB 1290, 
five of the six reported appellate decisions dealing with a challenge to the 
determination of blight have found that determination was unsupported by 
the evidence. So, existing law already requires determinations of blight to be 
supported by detailed, quantifiable, factual evidence of blight. 
The proposal goes on to suggest requiring specified percentages of parcels in 
the project area to exhibit each condition of blight before that condition can 
be said to exist in the project area. It is almost never the case that anything 
like 60% of the parcels in a project area will exhibit any one condition of 
blight. In most cases, there is a mix of different blighting conditions, no one 
of which affects a majority of properties, but which cumulatively 
predominate in the project area. This proposal would require agencies to 
stop evaluating blight on the basis of the cumulative effect of all blighting 
conditions and look instead at the prevalence of each condition individually. 
The emphasis should not be on the prevalence of individual factors, but on 
the cumulative impact of all blighting factors on the functioning of the area 
as a whole. 
B. Proposal: Require some percentage of parcels (or acreage) in a proposed 
redevelopment project area to have both physical blight and economic blight. 
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Response: Our response to this proposal is similar to our response above. 
The focus of the proposal is misplaced. We believe that it should not matter 
how many different types of blight can be identified for each parcel. What 
matters is the effect of the blight factors, however many there are, on the 
productive use of the property in the project area. An area can be just as 
negatively impacted by one blight factor as it can be by multiple factors. 
C. Proposal: Require project areas to have more than one item from the Jist of 
physical blight characteristics and more than one item from the Jist of 
economic bUght characteristics. 
Response: Similar to our response above, we believe that it should not 
matter how many characteristics of this or that kind of blight are present as 
long as the rest of the definition of blight is satisfied. 
D. Proposal: Require redevelopment omcials to show non-blighted parcels in 
proposed project areas are integral to the redevelopment activities described 
in the redevelopment plan. 
Response: This, or something close to it, is already the law. The ordinance 
adopting a redevelopment plan is required to contain a finding of the 
legislative body that: "Inclusion of any lands, buildings, or improvements 
which are not detrimental to the public health, safety, or welfare is necessary 
for the effective redevelopment of the area of which they are a part; that any 
area included is necessary for effective redevelopment and is not included for 
the purpose of obtaining the allocation of tax increment revenues from the 
area pursuant to Section 33670 without other substantial justification for its 
inclusion." (Health & Safety Code §33367(d)(10)) 
E. Proposal: Require redevelopment offlcia/s to delete property owners from a 
proposed redevelopment plan unless they find that the property has both 
physical and economic blight, or that the property is integral to 
redevelopment activities. 
Response: The proposal is not clear on how this would be effectuated. 
Presumably, it would only apply at the plan adoption stage. If a property 
owner could require the agency to delete property at any time, it would make 
tax increment financing infeasible. At the plan adoption stage, this is covered 
by existing law. Property must be either blighted or necessary for effective 
redevelopment, as explained above. 
F. Proposal: Expand the Jistofphysical blight conditions and economic blight 
conditions by listing them separately. For example, separate "residential 
overcrowding" from "an excess of bars" and adult businesses. 
Response: It is unclear how this would make any substantive change to the 
law. 
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G. Proposal: Remove the antiquated subdivision language from the bUght 
definition. 
H. Proposal: Require that antiquated subdivisions have conditions of economic 
blight in order to qualify as "bUght." 
I. Proposal: Repeal the antiquated subdivision exception to the 
~predominately urbanized" definition, effectively limiting the redevelopment 
of antiquated subdivisions to urbanized areas. 
Response: In response to these three proposals, CRA has previously offered 
to sponsor legislation that would eliminate antiquated subdivisions as an 
exception to the requirement that a redevelopment project be predominantly 
urbanized. However, it is important to retain the presence of antiquated 
subdivisions as one of the statutorily enumerated conditions of blight in 
urbanized areas. The oldest parts of many downtowns were subdivided 
before the advent of modern subdivision laws. Frequently, parcels are oddly 
shaped and ill-suited to modern development. The most prevalent example is 
narrow, deep lots which were common around the turn of the 20th century 
where a home would be built on the front of the lot with room for a barn and 
a garden in the back. Another example is where freeway or railroad rights 
of way have been acquired over an existing subdivision grid, leaving small 
and irregularly shaped remnants, sometimes landlocked, that are unusable in 
their current configuration. These conditions are significant barriers to 
development and contribute to blight. 
J. Proposal: Limit the antiquated subdivision exception to project areas that 
are smaller than 100 acres in urbanized areas. 
Response: The 100-acre limit seems arbitrary. What CRA proposes is to 
eliminate the antiquated subdivision exception to the requirement that a 
project area be predominantly urbanized, but retain antiquated subdivisions 
as a condition that is evidence of blight in urbanized areas. There appears to 
be no rational policy reason why antiquated subdivisions should only be 
evidence of blight in small projects. Such a prohibition could also be easily 
skirted by adopting multiple small projects, rather than a single large one. 
K. Proposal: Limit the antiquated subdivision exception to Jots of two acres or 
Jess. 
L. Proposal: Limit the antiquated subdivision exception to "postage stamp" 
sized Jots, those smaller than 40 feet by 85 feet (Jess than 3,400 square feet). 
M. Proposal: Limit the antiquated subdivision exception to properties with 
steep topographies (slopes greater than 45%). 
N. Proposal: Limit the use of the antiquated subdivision exception In cases 
where clear title to the land is clouded. 
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Response: In response to these four proposals, CRA agrees that the 
antiquated subdivision exception suffers from a lack of precision, and we 
could support legislation providing greater definition. That legislation, 
however, should contain general standards. It is not possible to anticipate all 
of the possible problems created by antiquated subdivisions. Limiting the 
use of this factor to areas that are urbanized-as we have recommended-
should take care of most of the situations where there appear to have been 
problems. 
0. Proposal: Allow property owners of irregular Jots in newly reconDgured 
subdivisions to vote, by a 213 margin, on whether to be subject to eminent 
domain. 
Response: If a subdivision has been newly reconfigured, then there should 
be no need for the agency to use eminent domain. 
n. Reform Local Redevelopment Practices 
By and large, redevelopment decisions are made by local elected officials who are 
accountable and subject to election by the people. Further, all redevelopment plans 
are subject to referenda. While we support ensuring best practices and increasing 
the role of the affected citizens, we caution against imposing unworkable or 
impossible standards (like a required public vote for every redevelopment decision) 
that would delay, stall or even kill revitalization efforts. 
The following comments respond to the proposals on pages 9, 10, and 11 of the staff 
briefing paper with each proposal shown in italics: 
A. Proposal: Require voter approval of redevelopment offlcials' decisions 
creating new redevelopment agencies, adopting new redevelopment plans, 
approving major amendments to existing redevelopment plans, and merging 
existing redevelopment plans. 
Response: All of these actions must be approved by the local legislative body 
after extensive public hearings, which require that individual notices be 
mailed to all property owners, and are subject to voter referendum. We 
believe these procedures provide ample protection for property owners and 
businesses and ensure accountability of elected officials. We see no reason 
why these redevelopment decisions should be treated differently than any 
other significant land use decisions such as the adoption or amendment of a 
general plan. 
B. Proposal: Alternatively, extend the referendum petition period from 30 day 
to 90 days for all communities, not just bigger cities and counties. 
Response: There is a complex interaction between (1) the effective date of 
the ordinance adopting a redevelopment plan, (2) the referendum period, 
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and (3) the statutes oflimitations which may be applicable. We are willing to 
examine the feasibility of extending the referendum period, but only if it does 
not result in unintended negative consequences. 
C. Proposal: Codify the Ruffo decision and prohibit redevelopment agencies 
from paying for land to build new city halls or county administrative 
buildings. 
Response: This may already be the law. Section 33445(g) states that " ... an 
agency may not pay for, either directly or indirectly, with tax increment 
funds the construction or rehabilitation of a building that is, or that will be 
used as, a city hall or county administration building." Redevelopment 
attorneys have disagreed over whether the prohibition in this language 
extends to the purchase of land for such a building. In a recent case 
involving the City of San Jose, a Superior Court judge found that the 
prohibition did apply. CRA would not object to a change in law to make it 
explicit. 
D. Proposal: Expand the Real Estate Transfer Disclosure Statement to require 
sellers to tell prospective buyers if the residential property is in a 
redevelopment project area and subject to eminent domain. 
E. Proposal: Require sellers of residential property with more than four 
dwelling units to tell prospective buyers if the property is within a 
redevelopment project area and subject to eminent domain. 
F. Proposal: Require sellers of nonresidential property to tell prospective 
buyers if the property is within a redevelopment project area and subject to 
eminent domain. 
Response: In response to these three proposals, they may not be necessary, 
but CRA would be receptive to a change in law if the current law is not 
working as intended. Health and Safety Code Section 33373 requires that, 
immediately following the adoption of a redevelopment plan, an agency must 
record with the county recorder a statement that proceedings for the 
redevelopment of the project area have been instituted. This statement 
should appear as an exception to title in any title insurance policies obtained 
for property that is within the redevelopment project area. Thus, 
prospective purchasers are notified of the fact that the property is within a 
redevelopment project area when they receive the preliminary title report. 
ill. State Oversight 
In general, CRA is not opposed to some changed reporting requirements to the State 
so long as they do not impose unnecessary or duplicative bureaucratic steps and that 
they do not delay project adoptions. However, we stand firm that local 
redevelopment decisions are best left in the hands of the local communities and local 
elected officials who have the best understanding of what their community needs. 
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The State should not gain any "veto" authority over what has been and should 
remain a locally-controlled decision process. 
Our responses to the specific proposals in the staff report on pages 12-13 follow, but 
we have changed the order in which they appear in the report and grouped ones 
that are similar so that one response will apply to several proposals. The proposals 
are shown in italics. 
A. Proposal: Require state approval of local redevelopment actions by creating 
a unit within state government with suJJicient slJIJT expertise to review 
redevelopment plans and take enforcement actions. 
C. Proposal: Require a state agency to approve all future redevelopment plans. 
F. Proposal: Require a state agency to approve any future project areas larger 
than 250 acres. 
G. Proposal: Require a state agency to approve any significant amendments 
(e.g., size, time, debt, eminent domain) to existing redevelopment plans. 
The implementation of any of these proposals would radically alter the 
relationship between the State and local government, giving the State a veto 
power over decisions made by local officials and citizens in a significant area 
of activity. This is not a power that the State has over any other similar 
organizational decisions. For example, the formation of a new city or a 
special district does not require any approval from the State. 
Nor does the State have a veto power over a vast array of mechanisms for 
local planning and financing of development, redevelopment, and 
infrastructure such as general plans, specific plans, infrastructure financing 
districts, benefit assessment districts, special tax districts, business 
improvement districts, military base use plans and development agreements. 
All of these mechanisms can have a profound effect on development and 
property tax and other revenue within a city or in an unincorporated area of 
a county. 
The argument in favor of State control posits that the State has a financial 
interest in redevelopment because, to the extent redevelopment diverts 
property taxes from local school districts that receive State funding, then, 
under the State school funding formulas, the State makes up for the shortfall, 
if any, that the school district suffers. We would point out that the 
Legislature seriously examined this issue in 1993 when AB 1290 was enacted 
and ameliorated the impact of redevelopment on school districts by 
mandating that redevelopment agencies make payments to school districts 
for any new redevelopment area or significant redevelopment plan 
amendment and mandating that a portion of those payments reduce State 
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subventions to the school district. Data show that pass-through payments to 
school districts are trending upward. 
Under the current system where redevelopment plans are subject to judicial 
review, there is a defined body of law that allows a city or county to make a 
judgment as to the consistency of its proposed redevelopment plan with the 
law. The approximately 30 Supreme Court and Court of Appeal cases 
decided over the last SO years discussing whether or not a proposed 
redevelopment project area is blighted create a significant amount of 
certainty as to the outcome of various redevelopment plan cases. 
For example, a city or county knows that if its redevelopment plan is like the 
one approved by the courts in cases like San Franciscans Upholding the 
Downtown Plan v. City and County of San Francisco or Morgan v. 
Community Redevelopment Agency, it is likely to be upheld. And, for 
example, if the plan is like the ones disapproved in cases like Beach-
Courchesne v. City of Diamond Bar and Friends of Mammoth v. Town of 
Mammoth Lakes Redevelopment Agency, it is highly likely to be invalidated 
by the courts. 
In contrast, if approval and validation of redevelopment plans were in the 
hands of a State official or department, there is unlikely to be a consistent 
and stable body of law that a city or county can rely on in adopting a 
redevelopment plan. Interpretations are likely to change with 
administrations as they have recently with regard to prevailing wages when a 
new administration adopted interpretations of law completely at odds with 
the interpretation of the previous administration, and, when a third new 
administration came into office, the interpretations headed off in yet a third 
direction. 
B. Proposal: If the Legislature adds "metrics" to some but not all of the 
"blight" characteristics, require redevelopment omcials to notify a state 
agency if a 'blight" determination uses one of the non-quantified 
characteristics. 
We have stated our position with respect to use of"metrics" in Section I. of 
this report. Nevertheless, we would point out that agencies already are 
required to notify the State Board of Equalization of proposals for 
redevelopment plans or plan amendments affecting the area included in the 
redevelopment project. Current law also requires notification to the State 
Department of Conservation for some plans. In addition, State law requires 
that all affected local agencies receive early notice of plan adoption or 
amendment proposals and further requires the redevelopment agency to 
consult with these other local agencies. In general, though, we do not object 
to notice requirements if those will bring about added transparency and 
knowledge of redevelopment activities. 
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D. Proposal: Allow any state agency to sue redevelopment agencies. 
Under current law, the Attorney General bas the authority to and bas sued to 
challenge redevelopment plan adoptions. In addition, under Health and 
Safety Code Section 33501, the State Department of Finance bas specific 
authority to sue over any redevelopment plan or redevelopment plan 
amendment, and the State Department of Conservation bas specific authority 
to sue over any plan that includes lands restricted to agricultural use. The 
State Department of Housing and Community Development bas specific 
standing under Health and Safety Code Section 33501.5 to sue a 
redevelopment agency over any plan adoption or other issue related to the 
provision of affordable housing. 
Also, under the liberal standing rules established by the California courts, 
any State agency with a specific interest in a particular redevelopment 
project area clearly would have standing to challenge the adoption of a plan. 
E. Proposal: Require a state agency to review and approve redevelopment 
plans and amendments, similar to HCD's certification of housing elements, 
wbicb could be t!Je basis of a lawsuit if tbe plan fails to receive state approval 
This proposal, which we will refer to as the "housing element model," would 
not give the State veto or approval power over a redevelopment plan or plan 
amendment. Instead it would require all plans and plan amendments to be 
submitted to the State for review. In the event of litigation on the plan, the 
outcome of the State's review would presumably create a rebuttable 
presumption regarding the validity of the plan. 
However, the housing element model still has all the disadvantages of the 
State approval requirement noted above. There would be an increased level 
of uncertainty and potential for interference in what should be a local 
process. And there would need to be an additional State bureaucracy to 
undertake the review function. 
In contrast to housing element issues, in our experience, there is rarely a 
shortage of plaintiffs seeking to invalidate redevelopment plans. Most 
significant redevelopment plans receive some sort of judicial challenge to 
their adoption from other government agencies or from property owners, 
tenants or citizens' groups who may be affected by the plan. In addition, the 
significant body of case law on redevelopment that already exists provides 
guidance both to the city or county proposing a particular redevelopment 
plan and government agencies and citizens seeking to overturn plan 
adoptions. 
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H. Proposal: Allow property owners to require a state agency to review 
proposed project areas. Specify that the state agency uses the same standard 
as the courts. The state agency's decision becomes a rebuttable presumption 
in any subsequent lawsuit. 
This proposal bas many unanswered questions such as, how many property 
owners would be needed to force review, bow would they register their 
request, at what point in the plan adoption process would this occur, and so 
forth. Even if these questions were satisfactorily resolved, this proposal 
suffers from the same basic problems as are outlined in our response to 
proposals A., C., F. and G., above. 
I. Proposal: State agencies that might perform these functions include creating 
a new unit within the Department of Finance, the State ControUer's OJJice, 
or the Attorney General's OJJice; or the Governor's OJJice of Planning and 
Research (OPR), the Department of Housing and Community Development 
(HCD), or the Infrastructure and Economic Development Bank (I-Bank). 
Since the State does not currently review or approve redevelopment plans or 
redevelopment plan amendments, there is no existing office or department 
that bas the staff or expertise to undertake a redevelopment review *and 
approval function. Consequently, as noted by this proposal, it would be 
necessary to create and fund a new unit or department within the State 
bureaucracy to undertake these respo!lsibilities. 
Redevelopment agencies currently deal with several state agencies, and what 
they find is a Department of Industrial Relations that claims it is too short-
staffed to produce prevailing wage rate schedules for all areas of the state to 
properly implement current state law, a State Controller's Office that was 
not able to produce the annual report on redevelopment agencies activities 
this year in a timely manner, an HCD that has little staff to undertake audits 
of redevelopment agency housing programs and which often produces its 
annual report of redevelopment housing activities nearly a year late, and so 
forth. Therefore, we have little confidence to believe that sufficient staff and 
funding will accompany any new state mandated oversight function. 
IV. Litigation and Court Procedures 
Existing court procedures governing the challenge of redevelopment plans strike an 
appropriate balance between the public sector need for finality and certainty in the 
adoption of the redevelopment plan (which is the source of the redevelopment 
agency's tax increment financing authority) and protecting the rights of those who 
may be affected by the redevelopment plan. CRA would not object to making 
explicit the right of the Attorney General to intervene in redevelopment plan 
adoption litigation. 
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The following comments respond to the proposals on pages 15-16 ofthe staff 
briefing paper with each proposal shown in italics: 
A. Proposal: Extend the statute of limitations on lawsuits challenging the 
validity of redevelopment plans from 60 days to 90 days, matching the time 
limit for challenging general plans (Government Code 65009{clflf). 
Response: Changing Section 33500 of the Health & Safety Code to provide 
for a 90-day statute of limitations on redevelopment plan adoptions would 
put it out of syncb with Code of Civil Procedure Section 860 wbicb provides 
for a 60-day statute of limitations on all validation actions. Actions 
challenging the adoption of redevelopment plans must be brought as 
validation actions. (Health & Safety Code §33501) It would be necessary to 
amend Code of Civil Procedure Section 860, but this section deals with many 
other types of actions, not just redevelopment plan adoptions. 
B. Proposal: Require redevelopment agencies to pay attorneys' fees to plaintiffS 
who successfully challenge the validity of a redevelopment plan. 
Response: Successful plaintiffs in actions challenging the adoption of 
redevelopment plans already have the ability to move the court for an award 
of attorneys' fees under Code of Civil Procedure Section 1021.5, sometimes 
called the "private attorney general doctrine." There are well-developed 
standards for when an award of attorneys' fees is appropriate and many 
cases interpreting these standards. 
C. Proposal: Shift the burden of proof on lawsuits chaUenging the "bUght" 
designation from the plaintiff to the redevelopment agency. 
Response: As explained above, the redevelopment agency already bas the 
burden of proving that the finding that an area is blighted is supported by 
substantial evidence in the record. This is a fair approach wbicb gives 
appropriate deference to the determination of local legislative officials, but 
requires that those determinations not be arbitrary or capricious. The 
determination of whether an area is blighted is a legislative, not a judicial, 
determination. It sboold only be overturned by a court if there is no 
reasonable basis for the determination. 
D. Proposal: Provide that anyone who Jives or owns property in the same 
county as a redevelopment project area has standing to chaUenge the validity 
oftheplan. 
Response: California already bas liberal standing rules. Existing law 
enables anyone with a real stake in tbe project to sue. If standing is open to 
anyone, the risk of frivolous or vexatious litigation is increased. 
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E. Proposal: Ban the use of indemnity agreements for lawsuits challenging 
redevelopment plans. 
Response: It is unclear what is meant by "indemnity agreements." It may 
refer to a third party, such as a developer, indemnifying an agency for its 
costs defending the adoption of a redevelopment plan. Such agreements are 
exceedingly rare. Occasionally, indemnity agreements are used for specific 
development projects, most often by small or poor cities on large projects 
where there is organized opposition and a high likelihood of litigation. 
Absent such an agreement, which protects the subject local government's 
general fund from ruinous litigation costs, the cities or counties would not 
move forward with the project. They couldn't risk putting their general 
funds at risk. These agreements serve a useful purpose. They prevent 
stopping a project by merely threatening litigation. 
F. Proposal: Require plaintif/S to notify the Attorney General when filing 
lawsuits that challenge redevelopment plans. 
Response: CRA would not oppose this proposal. 
G. Proposal: Clearly assign the Attorney General the explicit authority to sue 
for violations of the Community Redevelopment Law. 
Response: CRA believes the Attorney General already has this authority. 
The Department of Finance, represented by the Attorney General, is already 
expressly. defined as an "interested person" able to bring suit challenging 
redevelopment projects. (Health & Safety Code §33501(b)) 
H. Proposal: Exempt the Attorney General, Department of Finance~ HCD and 
other state agencies from the "exhaustion of administrative remedies" rule. 
Response: The doctrine of exhaustion of administrative remedies already 
has a "general public concern" exception. Unless there is a matter of general 
public concern, all litigants should be required to exhaust their 
administrative remedies. This is not just a technicality. The doctrine assures 
that the city council or board of supervisors will have a chance to work with 
persons and entities (including state agencies) affected by a project to resolve 
problems before they turn into litigation. Waiving the doctrine for the 
Attorney General would permit a plan to be challenged on the basis of 
complaints that the local governing body has never bad the opportunity to 
evaluate. 
I. Proposal: Allow a party to intervene in a pending suit after the statute of 
limitations has run, overturning the Green decision. 
Response: The Green case held that a party cannot intervene in a validation 
action challenging the adoption of a redevelopment plan after the expiration 
of the time designated in the summons for interested parties to file an 
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answer. This is an important case for redevelopment agencies, as it prevents 
project opponents from doing an end run around the validation statutes. 
Project opponents are adequately protected by existing law requiring the 
publication of summons and the opportunity to answer a validation action 
attacking a redevelopment plan. If the Attorney General is notified of the 
filing of a lawsuit challenging the adoption of a redevelopment plan, as 
proposed, the Attorney General will have time to respond before the time for 
answering the complaint expires. 
V. Use of Eminent Domain 
As we stated at the last interim bearing in San Diego on October 25, we believe that 
the reason these bearings are being held and the central issue is the public's adverse 
reaction to the recent U.S. Supreme Court's decision in Kelo v. New London. As 
the Legislature considers whether to legislate in this subject area to respond to 
citizen fears, one truth should be kept in mind: The Kelo decision did not change 
California laws regulating redevelopment activities and protecting property owner 
rights. Moreover, California laws in this regard are among the strongest in the 
nation. 
If there is a perceived problem that redevelopment officials abuse their eminent 
domain powers, we offer these facts to consider: 
• Eminent domain actions cannot be filed without a vote at a public bearing of at 
least two-thirds of the redevelopment agency governing board. With only a few 
exceptions where agency members are appointed by elected officials, those 
agency board members are directly elected city or county officials who can be 
held accountable for their actions. 
• 40% of the 771 redevelopment project area plans in the state have no authority 
to use eminent domain. Another 30% of the plans have self-imposed limits on 
the use of eminent domain such as prohibitions on taking owner-occupied 
houses. 
• Over the last five years, CRA bas found only 3 cases of single-family, owner-
occupied homes that were acquired statewide through a formal eminent domain 
proceeding, and two of those were for the purpose of clearing title. 
• Over the last five years, redevelopment agencies have acquired about 560 parcels 
of land per year on average, and the overwhelming numbers of those have been 
negotiated purchases. There are approximately 12,731,000 parcels ofland on 
California tax rolls. 
The following comments respond to the proposals on pages 18-19 oftbe staff 
briefing paper with each proposal shown in italics: 
A. Proposal: Require that property taken by eminent domain be owned and 
occupied by the condemner or another public agency only for the stated 
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public purpose (see, for example, SCA 15, McClintock and ACA 22, 
LaMa/fa). 
Response: Redevelopment takes place in California because redevelopment 
agencies can partner with private and non-profit developers to build 
affordable housing, commercial developments, and other types of important 
community improvements. SCA 15 and ACA 22 are extreme measures that 
would severely cripple these types of redevelopment activities in California 
and are not justified by the holding in the Kelo decision. There has been no 
demonstration of a need for such legislation in California. A taking like the 
one challenged in Kelo is not authorized under California law. CRA is 
opposed to these bills. 
If this proposal bad been law a few years ago, the following examples of 
community improvements would have not been possible: 
• In Emeryville, the redevelopment agency used eminent domain to acquire 
and clean up 385 acres that bad once been used for manufacturing, 
warehousing, and rail-related industries that bad been contaminated with 
46 different chemicals. Today, there is new shopping and affordable 
housing on the property. 
• In Sacramento, eminent domain was used to acquire parts of Franklin 
Villas, a violent and socially distressed neighborhood that was plagued by 
homicides, drive-by shootings, gang activity, and illegal drugs. Families 
were living in over-crowded housing. Today, families are living in 
completely refurbished apartments and crime is down nearly 40%. 
• In Ontario, eminent domain was used to acquire property from absentee 
owners that included an abandoned bowling alley, a former gas station, 
and a motel. The property was blighted and crime and vandalism were 
regular occurrences. Local residents demanded something be done. 
Today, the area is an attractive commercial area providing jobs and 
economic benefits to the community. 
B. Proposal: Preclude the taking of owner-occupied residential property for 
private use (SCA 12, Torlakson). 
Response: While we know that this prohibition would likely kill some 
redevelopment projects in the state, CRA believes that this policy option does 
merit further consideration, given citizen fears raised by the Kelo decision 
and the way that decision was reported in the press. We think such a 
prohibition, however, should be limited to appropriately zoned areas for 
residential property and to owners who can show a minimum period of 
occupancy. 
C. Proposal: Require new redevelopment plans to specify where, when, and 
how redevelopment officials can use their eminent domain powers (e.g., only 
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commercial and not single family homes~ or only certain portions of project 
areas) (SB 53~ Kehoe). 
D. Proposal: Require redevelopment agencies for older project areas to adopt 
an ordinance specifying where, when and how redevelopment oiJicials can 
use their eminent domain powers and limiting eminent domain authority to 
July 1, 2009. Adoption of the ordinance and later changes would require an 
amendment to the redevelopment plan (SB 53, Kehoe). 
Response: These two proposals essentially differ only in the respect that the 
first refers to new plans and the second to existing plans. 
As noted above, many redevelopment agencies have voluntarily imposed on 
themselves limits on the use of their eminent domain authority, and authority 
to use eminent domain bas expired for others. Current law already requires 
agencies to include in their redevelopment plans any authority to use eminent 
domain. CRA believes the above proposals could be made workable in new 
law as long as the requirements are kept general. If the requirements are so 
stringent that parcel-by-parcel designations have to be declared, that would 
be unreasonable and impractical. The long time period over which 
redevelopment plans are implemented and changing economic conditions 
make it impossible to predict specific, individual uses of the power of eminent 
domain. Moreover, specific delineation of where and when eminent domain 
will be used could subject agencies to new liabilities regarding inverse 
condemnation. 
It should also be kept in mind current law states that if an agency has not 
commenced proceedings to acquire a particular parcel of property within 
three years after the adoption of the redevelopment plan, the owner of the 
property may offer to sell the property to the agency. If the agency does not 
designate the property to be exempt from acquisition or acquire or institute 
eminent domain proceedings to acquire the property within 18 months after 
receipt of the offer, the owner may file an action against the agency for 
inverse condemnation to recover damages from the agency for any 
interference with the possession and use of the property resulting from the 
redevelopment plan. (Health & Safety Code §33399) 
E. Proposal: Shorten the deadline for redevelopment oiJicials to start 
condemning property from 12 years to 10 years from initial plan adoption 
(SB 53, Kehoe). 
Response: By itself this would be an inconsequential change not likely to 
satisfy public concerns in reaction to Kelo. In addition, because of the long-
term nature of tax increment financing, it often takes several years for an 
agency to accumulate enough tax increment to undertake property 
acquisition. 
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F. Proposal: Require voter approval of any future redevelopment plans that 
propose to use eminent domain. 
Response: Current law requires redevelopment project area plans to be 
approved by the city council or the board of supervisors in addition to the 
agency board. In addition, the plans are subject to referenda. Any eminent 
domain action must be approved by a two-thirds vote of the local governing 
body. We think those measures are sufficient to assure accountability. 
Further, requiring voter approval on any eminent domain action is a litmus 
test that is unlikely to ever be met, which would hinder important 
revitalization efforts to clean up the environment, provide affordable 
housing, and reduce crim~. See the examples above. 
G. Proposal: Prohibit the use of eminent domain by development agencies more 
than 12 years after the adoption of a redevelopment plan unless the agency 
makes a finding that blight still exists and the eminent domain action will 
directly and substantially assist in eradicating the remaining blight. 
Response: The extent to which remaining blight must be demonstrated in 
order to extend the time limit for exercising eminent domain is an area of 
uncertainty under current law. All concerned would benefit from some 
legislative clarification. 
H. Proposal: Prohibit elected offlcials from accepting campaign contributions 
from entities that have received or are reasonably likely to receive land 
acquired through eminent domain. Offlcials who have already received 
contributions from such entities must recuse themselves from any vote on the 
eminent domain action. 
Response: We do not know of any incidents or allegations that may have 
given rise to this proposal, and so we would like to know more about the 
impetus behind it. Nevertheless, it is the case that campaign contributions, 
while reported on campaign statements, are not included in an official's 
annual statement of economic interests. 
Until we know more, it is difficult to comment on this proposal, but we do 
question why an eminent domain action should be treated differently in law 
than any other land use decision made by a local official. In addition, the 
term "or are reasonably likely to receive" is overly broad and would be 
difficult to interpret. There are also constitutional limits on the Legislature's 
ability to restrict campaign contributions of individuals. 
I. Proposal: Make it a conflict of interest in an eminent domain action for a 
redevelopment offlcial to be on the board of an organization with an existing 
or likely future financial interest In the property. 
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Response: We believe current law already makes this a conflict of interest. 
J. Proposal: Require redevelopment agencies to pay attorney fees and treble 
damages in cases where a property is illegally taken. 
Response: We do not know how a property could be "illegally taken." If 
CRA could be provided an example(s) ofwhere this occurred, we would be 
better able to suggest an appropriate remedy. 
K. Proposal: Require redevelopment agencies, in cases where a court 
determines a higher value for the property than that offered by the public 
entity, to pay attorney fees and twice the difference in value. 
Response: Under current law, if a court determines that an agency's final 
offer for a property is unreasonably low in light of what a jury awards, the 
court can order the agency to pay attorney fees. We think current law is fair 
on this point. We do not see the justification for paying "twice the difference 
in value" since the property owner will receive what the jury determines is 
fair. After all, such payments would still be made from taxpayers' dollars, 
and it seems unreasonable to give a property owner a windfall at public 
expense. 
L. Proposal: Require the Department of Real Estate to maintain a Jist of 
appraisers who are qualified and interested in performing appraisals in 
eminent domain cases. Require the public entity seeking an appraisal for 
purposes of an eminent domain action to obtain and use a randomly assigned 
appraiser from the list 
Response: No evidence that we know of has been offered so far to support 
the contention behind this proposal, i.e., that agencies do not obtain fair 
market appraisals for properties they need to acquire. (We do know there 
can be problems associated with appraisals that become quickly outdated 
because of the rapid increase in California property values in recent years.) 
Therefore, we do not see the justification for this new bureaucratic 
procedure. We think a better alternative is to require agencies to use 
appraisers licensed by the Office of Real Estate Appraisers. 
M. Proposal: Require the condemning redevelopment agency, if requested by 
the property owner, to pay for an independent appraisal to be picked by the 
owner. 
Response: We generally support this proposal for small businesses and 
individual residential property owners as long as the appraisers chosen are 
licensed by the Office of Real Estate Appraisers and do not otherwise have a 
conflict of interest. 
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Conclusion 
The California Redevelopment Association-with the support of its member agencies-bas 
always led reforms when needed, and we are once again willing to be active partners in 
efforts to enact reforms to ensure best practices and strengthen property owner 
protections. However, we are concerned that many of the committee staff proposals only 
reflect one or two "bad actor" outliers, and fail to take into account the thousands of 
successful and beneficial community redevelopment projects throughout the state. 
While we can and should ensure best practices, we caution against a wide-scale overhaul of 
redevelopment law in California. It's not justified and doing so could greatly hinder one of 
the most important local tools to breathe new life into communities in need of 
revitalization, economic development, and new opportunity. Lawmakers should exercise 
caution not to hinder redevelopment activities and its many benefits. 
Further, CRA continues to believe that the impetus for these bearings and the legislative 
proposals is the perceived need for a response to the decision ofthe U.S. Supreme Court in 
the Kelo case. However, many of these proposals go beyond what is necessary to deal with 
Ke/o or they miss the mark. 
In Kelo, the Court dealt with a Connecticut statute that authorizes communities to exercise 
the power of eminent domain to carry out economic development plans in areas that are 
not blighted. The Court and all of the parties to the suit expressly admitted that the 
question at issue was whether the use of eminent domain for economic development in the 
absence of blight was a public use. No one suggested that the Court should re-examine its 
long-standing decision in Berman v. Parker(1954), that the use of eminent domain to 
eliminate blight is a public use. 
In the course of responding to Kelo, this has apparently been overlooked. The legislative 
proposals that are reflected in the staff report deal exclusively with restricting the use of 
eminent domain for traditional redevelopment purposes involving the elimination of 
blight-something that was not an issue in the Kelo case. 
If what is needed is a response to Kelo, then the Legislature should consider passing 
legislation stating that the use of eminent domain for economic development in the absence 
of blight is not a public use. 
Again, CRA stands willing to help the Legislature with thoughtful reforms aimed at 
legitimate problems with existing law and the backlash resulting from Kelo. But we will 
also serve as an important voice to ensure that communities remain able to revitalize and 
redevelop those areas most in need. 
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Hon. Christine Kehoe 
Chair, Local Government Committee 
California State Senate 
State Capitol, Room 3086 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Dear Senator Kehoe, 
In the paper that we sent to you recently that responded to the various proposals included in 
the staff briefing paper prepared for the November 17 joint interim hearing, we noted that the 
positions we expressed were subject to review by our Board of Directors. Since that 
submission, our Board of Directors has met and affirmed the positions of CRA stated in that 
paper with two additions and one exception. 
In the section entitled "Reform of Local Redevelopment Practices," one of your staff 
proposals was to extend the referendum petition period for plan adoptions from 30 days to 90 
days. (See response to item B on page 5 of our report.) CRA is now formally supporting that 
change in law. We are also willing to lend drafting assistance with such a measure in order to 
assure that this change will not adversely affect interactions with other provisions in law. 
A second addition has to do with a proposal in the section entitled "Eminent Domain" that 
would require redevelopment agencies to specify their intended use of eminent domain in new 
project areas. (See response to item D on page 14 of our report.) We want to add a suggestion 
that, in lieu of including such a provision in the redevelopment plan which is a long-term 
document that is very difficult to change, amend Health and Safety Code Section 33352 to add 
a section to the Agency's Report to the City Council or Board of Supervisors on the 
redevelopment plan describing the intended use of eminent domain. Again, we would be 
happy to assist with drafting such a provision. 
A change in our position should be noted in that same section on "Eminent Domain" with 
respect to the proposal that the initial period for use of eminent domain be shortened from 12 
years to I 0 years. (See response to item E on page 15 of our report.) CRA is formally 
opposed to such a change. 
We would appreciate this letter being printed along with our report in the formal proceedings 
of the hearing. Thank you. 
JFS:rd 
1400 K Street, Suite 204, Sacramento, CA 95814-3916 
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Testimony of Christine Minnehan, 
Western Center on Law and Poverty 
11/17/05 Joint Interim Hearing on Redevelopment 
Reform 
• Thank you for the opportunity to express our views on 
"Local Redevelopment Practices". 
• The background paper contains a wealth of 
recommendations-we would like to add a few 
additional proposals for your consideration. 
• WCLP and other legal service programs and public 
interest law firms have litigated and legislated CA 
redevelopment law and its local application for 30 
years. 
• And I would like to state from the outset that eminent 
domain is NOT the problem that brings clients into our 
offices. 
• Our clients are desperate when they lose their 
apartments, or residential hotel rooms, or small 
businesses, or jobs, or fail to get the new housing and 
new jobs that are promised at the outset of the project. 
But it's code enforcement used in connection with 
redevelopment activities and gentrification following 
redevelopment, or the failure to deposit and use the 
Low and Moderate Income housing funds for 
affordable housing purposes or their inability to get 
into court-not EMINENT DOMAIN-that causes our 
clients' lost housing opportunities and public outcry . 
• 
There are a number of major redevelopment agencies 
that do enjoy public support---including Sacramento 
and San Francisco--and one of their common themes 
is that they each spend far more on housing than the 
minimum 20°/o .... They sometimes spend 30-50°/o --
they do the replacement housing, relocation assistance, 
code enforcement, crime reduction, and community 
grocery stores that IMPROVE the neighborhoods. 
• Our first recommendation is that the committees look 
very hard at increasing the housing set aside from 20% 
to the highest level feasible---the 30-50°/o that some 
existing agencies are already doing. 
• We understand of course that the economic 
development side of redevelopment produces the 
income stream for the housing side. Perhaps during 
the early years of a redevelopment plan, we would need 
to allocate a greater percentage for the economic side, 
maybe a 70/30 split. But over time, as the economic 
side begins producing a higher tax increment stream, 
then the 30°/o housing allocation should also be 
graduated to a higher level of 40 or 50%. Housing 
plays a major role in economic development, and helps 
secure the job base for the redeveloped area. 
Under current law, if the life of a redevelopment project area is 
extended by 10 years, the 20% housing deposit must be 
increased to 30% and must be targeted for low, very low and 
extremely low income households. All new project areas 
formed after 2006 should have a higher housing deposit 
obligation-50:50 after the tax increment reaches a certain 
level. And the 30°/o deposit tied to extending project areas 
should also be increased. 
• There is no argument that California is facing a 
housing crisis of major proportion with significant 
direct and tertiary impacts. Redevelopment is capable 
of performing a central positive role in restoring some 
of the jobs, housing, and transit misalignment. 
• Our second recommendation centers on retaining the 
housing produced through the redevelopment process. 
After RDAs produce housing, the statute requires that 
they record, monitor and enforce deed restrictions to 
insure that eligible tenants and owners actually occupy 
them. The Legal Aid Foundation of Los Angeles 
discovered in its ongoing litigation against the Bristol 
Hotel, which was rehabbed with redevelopment agency 
funds, that no one had been adequately monitoring or 
enforcing the deed restrictions imposed by the Agency. 
More than 100 extremely low income tenants received 
a 1-hour notice of eviction when a new owner decided 
to convert the SRO to a boutique visitor-serving hotel. 
The low-income restrictions, which the Los Angeles 
CRA failed to monitor, were effective until2015. In 
the course of the litigation, legal aid discovered that the 
CRA has no record that deed restrictions have been 
recorded for literally thousands of units in residential 
hotels. 
• We recommend that in order for RDAs to count units 
against their replacement and production housing 
obligations, they must insure that the deeds have been 
recorded by, for example, requiring and maintaining 
copies of the recorded deeds, performing annual 
monitoring as required by current law, and that the 
Agency be required to make up the deficit of any 
"affordable" units that are lost or threatened with loss 
due to the Agency's inadequate enforcement and 
monitoring procedures. 
• Further, RDAs should also be required to include 
"third party beneficiary" provisions in all regulatory 
agreements so that residents and eligible applicants 
can directly enforce the recorded covenants with the 
owner. 
• Thirdly, we strongly support a "metrics" standardin 
the blight definition. BUT if an agency relies on the 
"code violation" metric standard for establishing 
blight, then those blighted properties must be 
DEEMED part of the redevelopment project. And, if 
they are demolished, converted or removed or if the 
tenants are displaced, then the relocation and 
replacement housing provisions of the CRL are 
triggered, regardless of whether the Agency itself has 
an agreement with a developer or provided financing. 
We had direct experience with this scenario in 
Stockton, and have attached a fuller explanation of our 
recommendation. We also agree with the proposal for 
repealing the blight finding of "lack of parking". 
• Our fourth and final recommendation concerns 
establishing meaningful oversight. We understand 
some of the fiscal issues involved in genuine oversight, 
so in the meantime we recommend restoring the 
redevelopment audit division at the Department of 
Housing and Community Development (HCD). This 
once fairly robust division, now audits only one or two 
agencies per year. 
• Redevelopment Agency oversight could uncover and 
stave off huge losses to the counties, state, taxpayers 
and low income households. Let me provide one 
salient example. We are currently in litigation against 
the Fontana Redevelopment Agency-in short because 
it has diverted $1.5 billion from county and state 
taxpayers and earmarked nearly all of the tax proceeds 
for the benefit of a single developer. 
• Oversight in Fontana might very well have averted this 
travesty which was compounded by---
o Misuse of the validation process by validating 
invalid agreements. 
o Exceeding its $135 million bonded indebtedness to 
the tune of $1.5 billion, $1.3 billion of which is owed 
to the developer, most of it interest! 
o Creating a "reserve debt" scheme to hide the 
Agency's excess indebtedness from the public and 
the state. 
o And HCD -without authority-exempting the 
agency from its statutory affordable housing 
obligations. The legislature has conferred on the 
Controller and the Attorney General, exclusively, 
the authority to remedy statutory violations of the 
CRL. We recommend that the legislature make 
clear that HCD does not share in that authority. 
Thank you for this opportunity to share our recommendations. 
Redevelopment is a dynamic and valuable tool for eradicating 
blight, replacing and expanding the affordable housing supply, 
and restoring economic vitality. We welcome the opportunity 
to continue working with you in the next few months and 
throughout 2006. 
RE BLIGHT METRIC STANDARD: 60% OF BUILDINGS CITED FOR CODE 
VIOLATIONS 
• RISK: Creates an incentive to use code enforcement powers to remove lower 
income residential units for redevelopment purposes rather than using those 
powers to insure that residential housing is maintained as decent, safe and 
sanitary. 
• EXAMPLE: City of Stockton's use of aggressive code enforcement campaign in 
2002 as a guise for a redevelopment project aimed at removing single room 
occupancy hotels from the Agency's downtown project area. 
• Approximately 25 downtown single room occupancy (SRO) hotels 
that provided nearly 1300 extremely low income housing units were targeted by 
the City and Redevelopment Agency for acquisition. Immediately after putting 
hotels on the City's acquisition list, City commenced an aggressive code 
enforcement campaign against all of the downtown SRO's. 
• Within six months, City closed 10 hotels- displacing over 350 
residents and removing over 450 extremely low income units from the market-
without planning for or providing relocation assistance or adopting replacement 
housing plans, on the grounds that the "City" was simply exercising its code 
enforcement powers. 1 
• Both U.S. District Court and Ninth Circuit disagreed, finding 
ample evidence that the City and Redevelopment Agency acted in concert to 
further a downtown redevelopment project. As a result, the City and Agency are 
subject to a preliminary injunction prohibiting further displacements or removal 
of units until they adopt and implement relocation assistance plans and until the 
Agency adopts replacement housing plans pursuant to state and federal relocation 
assistance laws and the Community Redevelopment Law. 
• SAFEGUARD: If Agency relies on the "code violation metric standard" to 
support blight findings in order to adopt a redevelopment project area, then those 
"blighted" properties should be deemed part of a redevelopment project. Thus, if 
the units are demolished, converted or removed and/or the residents are displaced, 
the relocation assistance and replacement housing provisions of the CRL are 
triggered, regardless of whether the Agency itself has an agreement with a 
developer or provides financial assistance with respect to a particular blighted 
property. 
1 Most of the residents were extremely low income, and many were disabled. One resident with mental 
impairments slit her throat on the steps of the hotel when the City vacated it on a Friday night without 
providing any relocation advisory services or even contacting social service case workers to assist their 
clients. 
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RE AFFORDABILITY COVENANTS & MONITORING 
• PROBLEM: Failure to insure recording of affordability covenants as required by 
the CRL and failure to adequately monitor compliance with recorded covenants. 
• EXAMPLE: Los Angeles Community Redevelopment Agency/Bristol Hotel. In 
2004, tenants of a downtown single room occupancy hotel (Bristol Hotel) with 
approximately I 00 extremely low income units sought legal services when the 
owner of their hotel terminated their tenancies - on one hour notice -- in order to 
convert it to a boutique hotel and nightclub. Investigation and research by the 
legal services program revealed that the hotel was subject to affordability 
restrictions that would not expire until 2015 due to a loan the prior owner had 
received from the LA-CRA. Despite the covenants, some of the extremely low 
income residents were charged rents as high as $45/day. In addition, the 
Agency's regulatory agreement conflicted with the affordability covenants by 
permitting the owner to pre-pay the loan and effectively extinguish the long-term 
covenants. 
In the course oflitigating an action against the former and new owners, legal 
services learned that the scope of the problem was significant. LA-CRA was 
unable, for example, to produce copies of recorded covenants for thousands of 
downtown residential hotel properties. In fact, an internal audit of the CRA found 
that the Agency had no systems in place (on an agency-wide basis) to insure that 
owners subject to regulatory agreements even provide copies of recorded 
covenants to the Agency. Likewise, the Agency had an inadequate or no process 
for annually monitoring compliance with affordability covenants. 
• LA-CRA has approximately 35 redevelopment project areas. With 
inadequate systems in place to insure and monitor long-term affordability, 
thousands of lower income residential units assisted by the Agency are at risk of 
conversion to market rates or other uses. 
• PROPOSED RESOLUTION: Existing law requires agencies to impose and 
annually monitor long-term affordability covenants on any inclusionary and 
replacement units counted by the agency towards meeting the production and 
replacement housing obligations of the CRL, as well as any other ~esidential units 
that receive Agency assistance. When an Agency fails to comply with these 
obligations, funds intended for lower income housing have been mis-spent; lower 
income residential units are at risk of conversion; and lower income residents are 
subjected to displacement and unlawful rent increases. At a minimum, 
appropriate remedies for such violations should include: 
• The Agency cannot count the units Joward its production and 
replacement obligations, and must correct its annual reports and 
implementation plans to reflect the deficit it created; 
• The Agency must "replace" the "lost" units one-for-one within a 
specified reasonable time in addition to meeting current production 
and replacement housing obligations. 
• The Agency must prepare and implement relocation assistance 
plans and provide relocation assistance benefits to all tenants 
displaced or subjected to rent increases due to the Agency's acts or 
omissions. 
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Chairs and Members: 
Redevelopment reform is a critical issue facing the Legislature and matter of the utmost 
significance to the County of Santa Clara. As Chair of our County's Legislative 
Committee, I am pleased to present you with our perspective. 
Our County Executive, Peter Kutras, Jr., will testify before your Interim Hearing today 
to share our viewpoint and suggestions for change. Attached for your review is 
additional information on how our recommendations might be accomplished, and some 
technical suggestions from our Board's Management Auditor. 
We sincerely hope these recommendations are useful to your discussion today and in 
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REDEVELOPMENT REFORM: A SANTA CLARA COUNTY PERSPECTIVE 
To Accompany Testimony Before The Joint Interim Hearing 
On Redevelopment Reform 
Thursday, November 17, 2005 
Peter Kutras, Jr. 
County Executive, County Of Santa Clara 
Redevelopment subjects counties to "fiscal eminent domain." Whereas eminent 
domain concerns individual citizens who fear a loss of control over their property, the 
sweeping of property tax revenue by redevelopment similarly strips counties of the 
fiscal resources needed to control our own destiny. These property tax shifts- which 
occur without a vote of the people and occasionally conflict with locally-approved voter 
initiatives-- are just as troubling as unfettered eminent domain of property. The pass-
through requirements under by AB 1290 offered jurisdictions like ours very minimal 
assistance. We need the Legislature to go farther this time. 
Santa Clara County is an urban county and we have redevelopment agencies in 9 of our 
15 cities. Three of the nine are working to amend and expand their agencies. We also 
have the State's largest agency in San Jose. And as the material presented at the last 
interim hearing indicated, on average over the last five years, these redevelopment 
agencies have received more property tax revenue than the County. This inequity is 
compounded by the fact that redevelopment agencies have no service delivery mandate 
while virtually everything the County does is a mandated service. 
This is an untenable situation which cannot be sustained. We need citizens to know 
that their property tax dollars will not be diverted without their approval. We also ask 
you to consider the following ideas for reform: 
1) Hold Counties Harmless: Counties should be held harmless from 
redevelopment's continued property tax grab. Some possible ways to achieve this 
include: 
• Simply do not take property tax from counties- make us whole, or backfill 
counties like schools; 
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• Two agencies in our county have decided to re-redevelop areas- they've 
been improved once using tax increment, but now they want to change 
course and improve them again. When redevelopment areas are extended in 
this manner, the tax increment shift should be "reset" at the new level. This 
way, property tax dollars from the previously established area would return 
to their normal allocation and only increment from the "new" improvements 
would be siphoned from counties. 
Possible solution: Either disallow re-redevelopment or set specific criteria to control 
this practice. If allowed, require that a new tax increment base be established for 
"double dipping" project~. 
Discussion: Redevelopment plan amendments are being proposed to re-redevelop 
project areas, infrastructure, and buildings previously developed in an earlier phase of 
the redevelopment project. Essentially, redevelopment agencies want (and get) a 
second bite of the apple following either economic failures or major subsequent land 
use changes from the original plan. Some of these are actually successful developments 
but are being "reinvented" by the current RDA. This allows these agencies to either 
virtually form new projects using the original blight test within the existing increments, 
or extend the project areas at the expense of the other agencies if the blight test is met a 
second time because of a failed project. In both cases the local RDA takes no 
responsibility nor has any penalty for their poor original planning. 
A new redevelopment frozen base using current assessed value should be used to 
allocate tax increment when tax increment financing includes re-redevelopment of 
areas, infrastructure, and buildings already redeveloped through the implementation of 
the original plan. This would require that the tax increment on the old base be frozen 
and dedicated only to the payment of the old existing debt. 
• RDAs often promote retail development using tax increments. The result is 
that the City's general fund gets increased sales taxes but many of the 
agencies that lost the increment get nothing. This practice also contributes to 
a state-wide land use problem of Big Box development. 
Possible Solution: Restrict incremental sales taxes generated in RDA retail 
developments and either apportion this to the agencies that lose the property tax 
increment or pledge the city's portion of the revenue to the payment of bonds with the 
understanding that once the debt is paid off the increment reverts back to the city. 
Discussion: Currently tax increment financing for redevelopment is limited to property 
tax dollars. The redevelopment law provides that at the time the redevelopment plan is 
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adopted, the assessed value within the project area is frozen, and that any property tax 
revenue generated by an increase in assessed value over the frozen base may be utilized 
by the agency to pay the principal of and interest on loans, money advanced to, or 
indebtedness it incurs in conjunction with redeveloping the area. 
We question why property tax increment is used widely to pay for retail development 
that increases sales taxes for a city at the expense of counties, special districts and 
schools (State). In addition, from a land use perspective, sales taxes are promoting big 
box development at the expense of aging downtown areas where real blight often 
exists. 
Tax increment financing should expand to include increment from redevelopment 
financed project sales and use taxes. At the time a redevelopment plan is adopted or 
amended, the annual Bradley-Burns 1% sales and use tax received within the project 
area by the parent local government should be frozen and increased sales and use taxes 
over the base should be remitted to the county where the redevelopment agency exists. 
The increased tax increment received from sales and use taxes by the county should be 
used to proportionately reimburse the local agencies that incurred a property tax loss. 
If, however, the sales and use tax increment is not used to reimburse local agencies for 
property tax losses, it should be earmarked specifically for debt service payments. That 
would provide a double revenue source for debt repayment and be deemed favorable 
by credit rating agencies. Prohibitions on the use of property tax increment and sales 
and use tax increment for normal city I county administrative, operational or 
maintenance costs should be legislated and strictly enforced. 
Such apportionments would be no more difficult to compute by county auditor-
controllers than current property tax apportionments. In addition the technology exists 
to determine a sales tax base and ongoing incremental sales tax revenues for any 
defined area. Some adjustments to the property tax allocations would be required for 
the Triple Flip. 
2) Merged Areas: Current state law allows virtually no restrictions on the formation 
and existence of merged project areas. This creates numerous problems and inequities 
that include: 
• The creation and extension of "cash cow" project areas that have no blight 
and no minimum expenditure level of tax increment collected in that area to 
be spent in that area. 
• Pork barrel politics for the RDA Boards. 
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• The loss of nexus between the local agencies losing the tax increment and 
increased value in the areas where the tax increment is spent. 
Possible solution: Set quantifiable requirements for merged areas including minimum 
expenditure requirements for all project areas in a merged area. These could be phased 
in over time. Consider restrictions on the continued use of cash cows and/ or require 
additional pass-through payments to jurisdictions where there is not a proportionate 
increase in the value of their tax increment base. 
Discussion: Currently, if a city or county has more than one redevelopment project, the 
projects may be merged by amending each redevelopment plan. The project areas in 
redevelopment projects need not be contiguous. Ordinarily, redevelopment law 
requires that tax increment be l.}sed to repay indebtedness incurred to carry out the 
projects generating the tax increment. The classic argument for RDA is that the taxes 
from improvements in the project area will eventually flow to the local jurisdictions 
when the projects are completed and the RDA goes away. This argument often 
becomes invalid when redevelopment projects are merged, and tax increment allocated 
to the agency from a project area may be used to finance redevelopment activities 
elsewhere in the merged project area. 
In one case in our county, property tax increment financed infrastructure in a project 
area on the north side of a city. Private financing followed for the construction of 
numerous buildings and plants resulting in a highly successful industrial/ commercial 
park The merged area provision has allowed that RDA to shift millions of dollars of 
tax increment generated from this highly industrial/ commercial area to other parts of 
the city. It is their cash cow and they continually sell tax increment bonds to fund 
projects in other parts of the merged area with virtually no expenditures in the 
commercial park 
The local governments providing services in that area include a basic aid school district. 
This district has none of the other project areas in its jurisdictional boundaries where 
the development is occurring. Not only does that district lose the taxes generated in 
the area, it doesn't reap any future benefit from the development in other areas. 
The merged area concept should be statutorily controlled or repealed. Existing merged 
areas should be phased out with an increasing percentage of tax increment either 
required to be spent in the actual project area, or returned to the taxing jurisdictions. 
This would obviously have to be done to make sure that currently pledged increments 
for debt service remain until increments from other project areas replace them. 
3) Ending an Agency: Redevelopment agencies' authority must expire at some 
point. San Jose's Agency has been in existence since 1961. Those of you who knew San 
Jose "before" and "after" will attest to the remarkable improvements, particularly in the 
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downtown area. But when will it end? AB 1290 didn't go far enough to limit the life of 
an agency. 
4) Not for Housing: Housing is an absolutely critical part of our County's mission, 
and we support a variety of funding sources, like bonds and sales tax increment, to 
build more housing. Under my tenure as County Executive, Santa Clara County has 
created an Office of Affordable Housing, set aside $18.6 million for projects, and 
adopted a policy to dedicate 30% of the profit of any fixed asset sale to support the 
Office. Our Board founded and has contributed several million dollars to the Housing 
Trust of Santa Clara County, a public/private partnership which supports housing for 
first-time homebuyers, affordable multifamily and special-needs rental housing, and 
housing for the homeless. However, we believe that redevelopment is not the 
appropriate mechanism to finance housing. We simply don't believe that housing 
should be financed at the expense of other governmental services. As a county official, I 
think it is particularly harmful to shortchange the entity which provides public health, 
hospital care to the uninsured, safety to abused children, and protection to the frail 
elderly. 
Possible Solution: Develop alternative financing tools to meet California's housing and 
economic development needs. 
Discussion: Many amendments to redevelopment law, including AB 1290, have 
addressed the definition of blight. The changes to the blight definition with the passage 
of time have generally been more restrictive to curb abuses of redevelopment sprawl. 
The definition includes provisions describing physical blight and economic blight. 
Currently, a combination of the two is required to meet the legislative definition of 
blight. 
Now proposals are being advanced to allow extensions if there is just economic blight, 
dismissing the physical blight criteria. Blight would then include areas where office 
buildings are just vacant, not dilapidated. Other proposals would change the definition 
of blight to include the lack of high-density development around transit corridors. 
These ideas could transform redevelopment into a housing development financing tool 
operating at the expense of other public agencies. The change would redirect local 
property tax revenues to housing construction without any public approval, and, in fact 
directly conflict with previously approved voter initiatives. 
As noted above, the County does not oppose either housing or transit development 
within the county boundaries. We do oppose the use of property tax increment to 
finance that development. The definition of blight also needs to remain restrictive, 
including both physical as well as economic criteria. We cannot continue to siphon 
needed property tax dollars from local governments and expect continuation of 
essential health services, human assistance and public safety for our citizens. 
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We have also reviewed the suggestions for reform included in your briefing paper and 
offer the following comments: 
1) Blight: We wholeheartedly agree with the recommendation in the staff report to 
"tighten blight definitions." Instead of proposals which would expand the definition of 
blight, we urge the Legislature to restrict this definition. We support a requirement that 
an agency make an evidence-based finding and concur with the examples suggested in 
the staff report, such as inserting "metrics" into the blight definition. Quantifiable 
standards of blight would clearly demonstrate what is permissible and would eliminate 
a loose reading of the law. For example, the eligibility requirements of the CDBG 
program, which require that a certain percentage of people in the area be eligible, 
would create clear criteria. 
Proposed solution: Tighten the definition of blight. 
2) Limit Antiquated Subdivision Exception: While this circumstance does not 
regularly occur in Santa Clara County, we agree with the recommendation to limit the 
antiquated subdivision exception. 
3) Increase Voter Review: We are troubled by the fact that redevelopment agencies 
can override voter-approved measures, thereby ignoring the will of the voters. Your 
briefing paper suggests that redevelopment actions should perhaps require voter 
approval, and we strongly agree. We would also recommend including a disclosure 
about the impact of the redevelopment agency's action on previous voter-approved 
measures. 
4) Limit Redevelopment Spending on City Halls: Since the example in your 
briefing paper occurred in San Jose, it will not surprise you that we wholeheartedly 
agree with the recommendation to limit redevelopment spending on City Halls. 
5) Give Buyers More Notice About Redevelopment: We also agree with the staff 
recommendation that sellers should provide more information to buyers about whether 
a property is within a redevelopment area and especially if it is subject to eminent 
domain. 
6) State Oversight: While we believe that land-use decisions should be made at the 
local level, redevelopment is in dire need of additional oversight. Having an outside 
"watchdog" agency would slow redevelopment-related litigation- currently, local 
government's only recourse. This is neither efficient or cost-effective. Instead, we 
would strongly support your recommendation that redevelopment actions be approved 
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by some other entity- a unit within a state department, as suggested in your briefing 
paper; the County; or a court. 
7) Litigation Procedures: Your briefing paper also proposes ways to streamline 
litigation against redevelopment agencies. As an entity which has regularly battled 
against redevelopment agencies in the courts, I assure you that we would prefer to 
address our problems through the legislative process rather than litigation. If we must 
continue in our role as a plaintiff, we support the recommendations which would make 
it easier to challenge redevelopment in the courtroom. 
8) Use of Eminent Domain: Eminent domain is not a power that our County takes 
lightly. We believe that the recommendations contained in the staff report to limit the 
use of eminent domain, particularly by redevelopment agencies, are very appropriate. 
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To: Supervisor BeaH 
From: Management Audit Manager 
Subject: Description of Potential Changes to California Redevelopment Agency 
(RDA) Law That Would Increase Accountability, Limit Capital 
Expenditures, and Increase Property Tax Allocations to Cities, 
Counties and Special Districts, Including Schools 
1) Amend the California Health and Safety Code to permit voters, including 
property tax payers the opportunity to vote on proposed bond issues and 
other comparable long-term debt financing of redevelopment agencies 
Require 55 percent voter approval of any bonded indebtedness issued by a 
local RDA agency putting such agencies on an equal basis with school 
districts, and provide a voice in the decision making process to the taxpayers. 
2) Amend the California Health and Safety Code to impose ]imitations on 
redevelopment agencies that do not comply with State law requiring 20 
percent of RDA expenditures for construction of low income housing 
Prohibit any RDA from establishing new project areas or amending existing 
project areas, if it has not expended a minimum of 15 percent of its property 
tax increment monies on low-income housing by its seventh year of 
operation, and a cumulative average of 15 percent annually thereafter. RDAs 
that fail to comply by the 10th year of operation shall be prohibited from 
issuing any new bonds for all existing project areas. RDAs that have not 
expended 15 percent of property tax increment monies on low-income 
housing by the 151h year of operation will forfeit all future property tax 
increment above the base level as of June 30 of the 15th year. 
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3) Amend the California Health and Safety Code to permit voters, including 
property tax payers, the opportunity to vote on any proposed redevelopment 
project in their city or county that is estimated to cost more than $100 million, 
or more than an amount equal to 50 percent of the annual pre-project 
property tax levy 
Require voter approval of any redevelopment project estimated to cost $100 
. mil1ion or more, or an amount ·equal to 50 percent or more of the 
annual pre-redevelopment project property tax levy, whichever is less. 
4) Amend the California Health and Safety Code to create a State redevelopment 
commission to oversee local agency creation of project areas, ensure 
compliance with State law, and centralize RDA bond financing with the State 
Treasurer to save California taxpayers millions of dollars in bond counsel, 
financial consultant, mortgage banking and debt service costs annually 
Pursuant to Section 33352 of the California Health and Safety Code, the 
creation of every proposed redevelopment project area of every 
redevelopment agency in California requires the submission of a 
comprehensive report to its legislative body describing the need, justification, 
financing and many other pertinent facts for the legislative body's 
consideration. Each local legislative body approves project areas by adoption 
of an ordinance. Due to the widespread overuse of the RDA process to fund 
development without voter approval, and because of a general lack of 
oversight of RDA activities throughout the State, final approval of all new 
RDA project areas should require State approval in order to ensure 
compliance with the intent of State redevelopment law. 
A State Redevelopment Commission could be created to receive applications 
for approval of locally designated redevelopment project areas. The State 
Legislature, through enabling legislation, would determine the criteria to be 
applied to the proposed new RDA project area applications, including 
sufficiency of evidence to support the claim of blight, demonstrated prior 
effectiveness in executing and completing RDA project plans on a timely 
basis, demonstrated prior effectiveness in expending 20 percent of tax 
increment monies on low income housing, etc. Local agencies would no 
longer have the authority to issue tax increment bonds. Rather, all RDA 
bonds would be sold annually by the State of California for projects 
previously approved by the State RDA Commission. Annual debt service 
payments would be made by local agencies to the State Controller from tax 
increment revenues. This would result in a Statewide reduction in the cost of 
financing for redevelopment projects, increase compliance with RDA law and 
establish accountability over RDA operations throughout the State. 
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5) Amend Section 33333.2 (a)(3) of the California Health and Safety Code to 
reduce the number of years over which property tax increment monies may 
be diverted from local government to redevelopment agencies to pay for 
agency indebtedness. · 
Section 33333.2 (a)(3) of the California Health and Safety Code places a time 
limit, not to exceed 45 years from the adoption of a redevelopment plan, to 
repay indebtedness with the proceeds of property tax increment monies. 
Reducing the 45-year authorization for use of property tax increment revenue 
to repay indebtedness to 30 years would reduce the perpetual nature of 
virtually all 4}4·California RDAs and many if not most of the project areas. 
6) Amend Section 33030 (b) of the California Health and Safety Code to 
specifically establish quantitative standards for the determination of "blight." 
Section 33030 (b) of the California Health and Safety Code includes a complex 
definition of the term "blight," which is a prerequisite for the creation of a 
redevelopment projection area. Section 33030 (b) defines "blight" to exist 
when both (1) and (2) belmv are present: 
(1) " ... conditions are so prevalent and so 
substantial that it causes a reduction or lack of 
proper utilization of the area ... " 
• How prevalent and substantial? 90 percent 
of the buildings are unsafe or unhealthy for 
occupancy? 70 percent? 50 percent? 
(2) "Buildings in which it is unsafe or unhealthy for 
persons to Jive or work." 
• How is unsafe and unhealthy defined? 
Building does not meet current codes? 
Utilities not operational? Not fully 
operational? 
or 
"Factors that prevent or substantially hinder the 
economically viable use or capacity of buildings 
or lots." 
• How substantial? Potential uses are limited to 
only 10 categories of business activities 
versus 20, 5 categories versus 20? 
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• How many buildings or lots? 10 percent, 50 
. percent, 100 percent of the buildings or lots in 
the project area? 
or 
"Adjacent or nearby uses that are incompatible 
with each other and which prevent the economic 
development of those parcels or other portions 
of the project area." 
or 
"The existence of subdivided lots of irregular 
fonn and shape and inadequate size for proper 
usefulness and development that are in multiple 
ownership." 
and 
One of the following: 
a) Depreciated or stagnant property values or . 
impaired investments 
b) Abnormally high business vacancies, 
abnormally low ]ease rates, high turnover 
rates, abandoned buildings, or excessive 
vacant lots 
• How high? 10 pe!cent? 25 percent? 
50 percent? 
• How low? $0.50 per square foot per month? 
$0.75? $1.00? 
c) Lack of necessary commercial facilities that 
are nonnally found in neighborhoods 
• Does lack mean no commercial facilities? 
Only one of each? Only three of each? 
d) Residential overcrowding or an excess of 
bars, liquor stores, or adult businesses 
• Does overcrowding mean more than two 
persons per room? Three persons per room? 
Four persons per room? 
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• Is an excess of identified businesses one per 
block? One per two blocks? One per 50 
residents? One per 500 residents? 
e) A high crime rate that constitutes a serious 
threat to the public safety and welfare 
• How high? 10 FBI part 1 crimes per 1,000 
residents annually? 100 FBI part 1 cnmes 
per 1,000 residents annually? 
7) Amend Section 33670 (b) of the California Health and Safety Code to limit the 
amount of property tax increment monies allocated annually for 
redevelopment purposes. 
Section 33670 currently allocates 100 percent of the property tax increase 
resulting from increased assessed valuation in the project area from the 
effective date of the legislative body's ordinance establishing the project area. 
However, the number of redevelopment agencies and project areas has 
grown dramatically since 1965, when the State had less than 50 RDAs, to the 
current number of approximately 414. The burgeoning of redevelopment 
agencies has been fueled by the uncapped access to 100 percent of the 
property tax growth in the RDA project areas, resulting in an enormous drain 
on property taxes to counties, cities and special districts, including schools. 
What was initially envisioned as a minimal temporary diversion of property 
taxes .from local government has become a permanent, ongoing major 
financial loss. As an example, FY 2002-03 net annual losses, after accounting 
for pass-through monies remitted back to the local government taxing 
entities, amounted to about $2.3 billion, or more than 10 percent of total 
property tax collections throughout California. 
There are several ways in which legislative changes could limit and control 
the diversion of property tax monies to redevelopment agencies. Section 
33670 (b) of the California Health and Safety Code could be amended to 
permit redevelopment agencies to receive only a percentage of the property 
tax growth in the RDA project areas rather than the entire growth. 
Alternatively, a schedule with percentages that decline over time could be 
added to Section 33670 (b) gradually restoring property tax growth to local 
government until the RDA project area is completed or expires due to time. 
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Property Tax Allocation Over Time 
Percent Allocated to Different Loal Agencies 
t~9~~~•A9~ijcy.;t,j.,';;-J.Piz~:ti~:t;1·%i~;,., . ·".~.ii~~:f~Jii" ;~aJ.i~ii~~~~Q'~~~';ji 
Cities 10% 13% 13% 11% 11% 11% 
Counties 30 36 33 22 19 19 
Redevelopment 2 4 7 8 8 10 
Special districts 5 10 11 8 9 9 
K-14 education 54 37 36 52 52 52 
Source: Board of Equalization. 
• Californians pay over $33 billion in property taxes annually. 
These revenues help fund school, community college, city, 
county, special district, and redevelopment agency opera-
tions. 
• Redevelopment's share of property taxes has grown over 
time. Redevelopment receives about 10 percent of property 
taxes, over $3 billion annually. 
• In Riverside and San Bernardino Counties, redevelopment 
agencies receive about one fourth of all property taxes paid. 
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• Under California's system of education finance, local prop-
erty taxes generally offset the state's Proposition 98 funding 
obligations for K-14 education. 
• To the extent that redevelopment shifts property tax revenues 
that otherwise would be allocated to K-14 education, redevel-
opment can increase state education costs. 
• How much does redevelopment cost the state? The answer 
is not clear, but probably at least hundreds of millions of dol-
lars annually. 
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Proposed New Redevelopment 
Project Areas Get Little State Oversight 
Over the last five years, local agencies created over 30 new 
project areas. Between 2002-03 and 2003-04, local agencies 
placed nearly $9 billion of additional property value under rede-
velopment. 
Challenges to redevelopment agency blight determinations typi-
cally are brought by the county, environmentalist groups, or local 
residents. 
Despite significant fiscal interest in redevelopment, no state 
agency regularly reviews proposed new project ateas for compli-
ance with state law. 
The Legislature gave the Department of Finance authority to 
challenge proposed redevelopment projects, but it has done so 
only once (Hemet 1992). 
The California Attorney General has broad authority to enforce 
state laws, but has used this independent authority to challenge 
local redevelopment projects only twice over the past two de-
cades (City of Industry, 2001 and California City, 2005). 
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Options for Increasing 
State Redevelopment Oversight 
A state agency could review all proposed redevelopment 
projects, or only those that exceed certain quantified 
measures. 
The state agency could issue findings that are binding, or sub-
ject to local challenge. 
The state agency could be the Department of Finance or the 
California Attorney General. 
Funding for project review could be raised from fees on local 
agencies proposing redevelopment projects. The state 
agency's review could be subject to a time limit. 
The Legislature could create an alternative form of redevelop-
ment, one that excludes K-14 property taxes from the 
definition of tax increment. This alternative redevelopment could 
be exempt from state oversight. 
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Cal-Tax urges the Legislature to take action to put redevelopment agencies back in the 
business of eliminating blight and providing affordable housing, not duplicating effort 
and wasting taxpayer dollars on redundant, costly and unnecessary ventures. 
There truly is no accountability for the $3 billion and growing that state law gives 
redevelopment agencies (RDAs) annually from police, fire, water, parks, libraries, and 
other local services.· $1.5 billion of this amount is now subsidized by state taxpayers at 
the expense of state programs and services, and this amount will continue to increase 
and erode state resources. 
In return for this generous contribution, lawmakers need to ensure that redevelopment 
agencies are in the business of abating actual blight. To accomplish this goal, the 
Legislature needs to better limit the opportunities to abuse the law's blight definitions, 
tax increment financing, and eminent domain powers. 
If you forgo broad scale statutory reform in favor of designating a state agency to 
oversee redevelopment agencies, you must give the state agency some actual power to 
reign in and correct or penalize agencies that ignore state laws, policies, and 
procedures. 
At last month's hearing on redevelopment and blight in San Diego, Cal-Tax testified 
about several important redevelopment reforms needed to promote efficient government 
and protect taxpayers' interests. This hearing's background paper gives a number of 
viable solutions for solving some of these problems, including the use of "metrics," on 
urbanized antiquated subdivisions, and codifying the Ruffo decision [Pages 4, 8, and 
1 0]. But several proposals need additional attention either through legislation or review 
and enforcement by ~ state agency: 
I. RDAs Competing with the Private Sector .. Last month, you heard from Cal-Tax 
and other witnesses about redevelopment agencies taking action in instances where 
private enterprises were willing to alleviate the blight. You heard about RDAs ignoring 
the dozen references in state law prohibiting redevelopment activity where private 
enterprise can solve the problem. Specifically, you heard about: 
CALIFORNIA TAXPAYERS' ASSOCIATION 
1 21 5 I< Str~t. S!..'!t~ 1151} "' Sacrament0, CA. 95814 "' !915) 441-0490 fax {91 6) 4 41-1619., http://•:.n,::•.f:.c.::!t<1X.crg 
Cal-Tax November 17, 2005 
• A redevelopment agency that declared a large, vacant tract of desert land 
blighted, even though their attorney admitted that a large developer could have 
made use of these parcels. 
• A redevelopment agency attempting to take a shopping mall away from its owner 
and give it to another developer, even though the current owner wants to 
participate in the redevelopment plans. 
• A growing number of redevelopment agencies that have tried, and in some cases 
succeeded, in using their redevelopment tax dollars to form new municipal 
utilities, duplicating the existing infrastructure and resources of local investor-
owned utilities that can provide the services and facilities for these projects. 
In all of these cases, redevelopment agencies violate the letter and spirit of state law. 
Current law requires redevelopment officials to make a finding that private enterprise 
can't alleviate the identified blight before they can adopt a redevelopment plan. But 
because this requirement has no teeth and local findings often fail to account for the 
willingness and ability of private enterprise to help, state law should do three things: 
• Require a finding that private enterprise can't alleviate the blight to be supported 
by substantial evidence in the record. 
• Require the finding to be specific for each parcel or activity, instead of one vague 
general finding based on a large project area. 
• Require redevelopment officials to consider affidavits submitted by private 
enterprises that are willing and able to abate the blight. If local officials reject a 
proposal from a private enterprise, they should have to adopt a resolution, based 
on substantial evidence in the record, that the private enterprise in unable to 
provide the necessary facilities or services. 
II. Targeting Actual Blight Your background paper explains that a "blight" finding by 
local officials is conclusive for 12 years or more [Page 17]. This is far too long in our 
opinion. At last month's hearing, one witness suggested that a finding of blight be 
reissued at the point of condemnation to ensure that blight still exists and that eminent 
domain is needed to cure it. Cal-Tax supports this reform and also the proposal in your 
background material to require a blight finding for each parcel rather than an entire 
project area [Page 17]. This reform would prevent unnecessary condemnation of non-
blighted parcels. 
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PACIFIC LEGAL FOUNDATION 
Rescuing Liberty from The Grasp of Government 
Chairman Kehoe and members of the Committee, 
Thank you for again allowing me to testify to you about the threat that eminent domain 
poses to the people of California. As you know, the United States Supreme Court this summer 
held that the federal constitution does not bar government from taking away people's homes 
. and businesses and giving their land to private developers to build shopping malls, hotels or 
other private projects. 
Let me begin by reminding you that in the three months since I last spoke to you, 
California's legislature has done nothing to fix this problem and protect the people of this state. 
The Senate Judiciary Committee shot down two proposed amendments to the state 
Constitution, SCA 12 and SCA 15, and the legislature torpedoed an attempt to put a temporary 
ban on the condemnation of owner-occupied residential property. 
What's especially troubling about this is that the abuse of eminent domain is not a 
partisan issue, or a conservative-liberal issue. Last year, I wrote a brief in an important 
eminent domain case in the Michigan Supreme Court, which was co-signed by the ACLU.1 
The Pacific Legal Foundation and the ACLU both realized that eminent domain abuse hurts 
the poor and racial minorities the most, because they do not have the political power to 
persuade city officials to respect their rights. But powerful corporations, like Costco or Home 
Depot, do have that kind of political power. Today, the law which allows redevelopment 
through eminent domain operates as an unfair and unconstitutional corporate welfare scheme 
that violates the most important principle on which free society rests: the security of private 
property rights. 
In California, in the years 1998-2003, there were 223 reported incidents of eminent 
domain being used to seize California's businesses, churches, apartment buildings, and private 
homes, and transfer that property to private developers for their own profit.2 Companies like 
1 Brief Amicus Curiae, Pacific Legal Foundation and ACLU Fund of Michigan, Wayne County v. 
Hathcock, 471 Mich. 445 (2004). See Tab 1. 
2 DANA BERLINER, PUBLIC POWER, PRivATE GAIN 20-37 (2003), 
http://www .castlecoalition.org!report/reportStates/California.shtml. See Tab 2. 
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Alaska: 121 West Fireweed Lane, Suite 250, Anchorage, AK 99503 (907) 278-1731 Fax: (907) 276-3887 • Oregon: (503) 241-8179 
Atlantic: 1320 South Dixie Highway, Suite 1105, Coral Gables, FL 33146 (305) 667-1677 Fax: (305) 667-7773 
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Washington: 10940 NE 33rd Place, Suite 109, Bellevue, WA 98004 (425) 576-0484 Fax: (425) 576-9565 
E-mail: plf@pacificlegal.org • Web Site: http://www.pacificlegal.org 
1 
Costco send lobbyists to convince city officials to seize land and transfer it to them in the name 
of economic redevelopment. They tell these officials, "take away this property and give it to 
us, and we will build a new shopping area, and we'll get rich, and the tax income to the city 
will go up, and you politicians will look like visionaries for building up the neighborhood, and 
the only person who suffers will be the property owner-and who cares about her?" 
Bureaucrats have come to think of themselves as sculptors of neighborhoods, who use the 
homes and businesses of citizens like the clay out of which they will mold the kind of city that 
they want to see. Of course, they always claim that they use eminent domain as a "last resort," 
but that just means that they use eminent domain whenever you don't want to sell. 
Right now, the city of Oakland is condemning John Ravelli' s tire shop so that Sears can 
put in an auto center of its own with, of course, its own tire shop.3 This summer, Los Angeles 
approved construction of a multimillion dollar hotel on Hollywood and Vine, which would 
require the 55-year-old Bernard Luggage Store to move; a city councilman, of course, said the 
city would only use eminent domain as a "last resort."4 Last month, property owners Pat and 
Susan Gaughan of Atascadero found a message on their answering machine from the city's 
deputy director of redevelopment, in which he threatened to use eminen( domain if they 
. refused to sell their property to the city: ''I want to give you a heads up," said the message. 
"The City Council last night sitting ... in closed session has directed staff to move forward with 
an eminent domain process on your property."5 Imagine what it must feel like to get a 
message like that. 
llis problem is far-reaching. Not only is the Constitution's phrase "for public use" now 
ignored by courts, but the victims of eminent domain find the deck stacked against them in 
many other ways. Special statutes of limitations apply only to them, limiting the amount of 
time they have for defending themselves in court; they are barred from introducing evidence 
in court to challenge a city's declaration that their property is blighted; they must pay 
. expensive attorneys' fees to even get a chance at just compensation; and, as I mentioned to you 
last time, once a city declares a neighborhood blighted, that blight designation never goes 
away- it sits on the books like a bomb waiting to go off at any moment, demolishing a home 
3 Jim Herron Zamora, City Forces Out 2 Downtown Businesses: Action Follows High Court Ruling on 
Eminent Domain, SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE, July 2, 2005, 
http://sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi?f=/c/a/2005/07 /02/BAG04DI6GJ1.DTL; Fox News, Oakland Seizes Land, 
Swaps Retailer, Nov. 04, 2005, http://www.foxnews.com/story/0,2933,174519,00.html. See Tab 3. 
4 Matt Welch, The Left's Eyeing Your Home, Los ANGELES TIMES, Aug. 14, 2005, 
http://www .latimes.com/news/opinion/Sunday /commentary /la-op-takings14aug14,0,6734515.story?coll=l 
a-Sunday-commentary. See Tab 4. 
5 Karen Velie and Christopher Gardner, Caught In The Act: Are City Officials in Atascadero Using 
Unethical And Potentially Illegal Threats to Force Out Downtown Property Owners? (SAN LUIS OBISPO) NEW 
TIMEs, Oct. 31,2005, http://www.newtimesslo.com/index.php?p=showarticle&id=1404; Stephen Curran, 
Eminent Domain Threat Alleged in Atascadero, (SAN LUIS OBISPO) TRIBUNE, Oct. 31, 2005, 
http://www.sanluisobispo.com/mld/sanluisobispo/news/13042184.htm. See Tab 5. 
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or a business along with it. 
Many of the proposals in the Briefing Paper that accompanied this hearing would 
improve the situation drastically, and would, if passed, be great benefits to California's 
property owners. But the Briefing Paper is not very clear on the matter of putting a time limit 
on blight designations. It suggests requiting redevelopment agencies to condemn property 
within a decade of declaring a neighborhood blighted-a time period that is far too long-but 
even this would allow a redevelopment agency to revive an old blight designation without 
doing any new research to find out whether the neighborhood has improved within that ten 
years. Requiring these agencies to redraft a blight report entirely after, say, five years, would 
provide far greater protection. 
The Briefing Paper also contains one very bad recommendation. It suggests 
"[p ]reclud[ing] the taking of owner-occupied residential property for private use." This proposal 
has two major flaws. First, it is already the law, even after the Kelo decision, that property 
cannot be taken for "private use." The problem is that courts have defined "public use" so 
broadly that just about everything qualifies as a "public use." Without defining these terms, 
this proposal would, legally speaking, do nothing. 
Second, this proposal would apply only to" owner-occupied residential property," and 
not to apartment buildings, churches, small businesses, and many other properties. This is 
important because businesses are especially vulnerable to eminent domain. A prime example 
is the case of Ahmad Mesdaq, whose upscale San Diego cigar store was condemned to make 
way for a hotel. 6 Another would be the case of John Ravelli' s tire shop. Or consider the case 
in which the city of Lancaster tried to condemn a 99 Cents store to give the property to Costco 
instead.7 Obviously homeowners are in danger and need protection. But businesses are in 
danger, too. Small businesses employ most of the people in this country, but they don't have 
the political influence to protect themselves from condemnations. Redevelopment authorities 
often seize mom-and-pop businesses to make way for cookie-cutter developments featuring 
the same old Costcos and Home Depots that we see everywhere-all in the name of 
revitalizing the community. Sacramento Bee columnist Dan Walters is right when calls the 
proposal to protect only owner-occupied residential property an attempt "to pretend to do 
something about eminent domain without actually doing anything."8 
6 Martin Stolz, Cigar Bar Owner Ends Eminent Domain Fight, SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE, June 12, 
2005, http://www.signonsandiego.com/news/metro/20050612-9999-1m12havana.html#. See Tab 6. 
7 99 Cents Only Stores v. City of Lancaster, 237 F.Supp.2d 1123 (C.D.Cal.2001); STEVEN GREENHUT, 
ABUSE OF POWER: HOW GOVERNMENT MISUSES EMINENT DOMAIN 198-201 (2005). See Tab 7. 
8 Dan Walters, Eminent Domain Bills Are Stalled: Except For One Casino Tribe, SACRAMENTO BEE, 
Sept. 16, 2005, http://www .sacbee.com/content/politics/columns/walters/story/13572795p-14413211c.html. 
See Tab 8. 
3 
The only way to change the situation, and ensure that people do not lose their property 
to whomever has more effective lobbyists, is to make it clear that when the Constitution says 
that government can take property only for "public use," that means "public use," and not 
"private use." Although the other proposals in the Briefing Paper would do much to protect 
the state's businesses, homes, churches, and other properties currently in danger, the most 
effective isthe proposal to amend the California Constitution, either through the legislature 
or through a voter-approved proposition. In fact, I believe that such a proposal is the only 
really effective way to protect the state's property owners. A clear amendment that declares 
that taking property from one person and giving it to another person or company for its own 
private use is simply not constitutional, is the only way to protect us from the abuse of eminent 
domain. 
I would be happy to answer any questions you may have. 
4 
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SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 
In this case, Wayne County seeks to condemn 1300 acres ofland to construct a business park 
adjacent to Detroit Metro Airport. The park will include a business center, hotel, conference center, 
and recreation area. The county contended, and the court below found, that the business park would 
increase tax revenue and generate employment, and that this public benefit satisfied the Michigan 
Constitution's public use limitation under Poletown Neighborhood Council v. City of Detroit, 410 
Mich. 616,628 (1981). See County of Wayne v. Hathcock, Nos. 239438,239563,240184,240187, 
240189,240190, and 240193"240195, 2003 WL 1950233, *4 (Mich. App. Apr. 24, 2003). But two 
of the judges, while acknowledging Poletown was binding precedent, argued that that case was 
wrongly decided and ought to be overruled. 
They are correct. Poletown was hastily written and has led to oppressive and unfair results. 
Poletown created an inequitable policy of corporate welfare, allowing wealthy and powerful interests 
to take other people's land for their own profit-usually at the expense of the poor and 
underrepresented. Poletown is inconsistent with the history and meaning of the Public Use Clause, 
which formerly limited eminent domain to cases involving use by the public. Its rationale has been 
sharply criticized by commentators and distinguished by subsequent courts. This Court should 
overrule Poletown and restore the constitutional protections which ensure that private property 
cannot be taken to benefit powerful interest groups at the expense of the less powerful. 
ARGUMENT 
I 
THE POLETOWNDECISION WAS 
HASTILY WRITTEN AND DEEPLY FLAWED 
In Poletown Neighborhood Council v. City of Detroit, 410 Mich. at 628, this Court famously 
permitted the city to condemn a residential neighborhood and transfer it to General Motors to build 
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a plant to manufacture automobiles for private sale and profit. Po/etown held, as the court of appeals 
in this case noted, that "[t)he terms 'public use' and 'public purpose' are synonymous." County of 
Wayne v. Hathcock, 2003 WL 1950233 at 4 (citation omitted). Under that decision, the state's power 
of eminent domain can be exercised where the property taken is not applied to a public use such as 
a Post Office or highway, but instead to the private use of a corporation. 
In his dissenting opinion, Justice Ryan noted that the case arose "in the context of economic 
crisis" which reached "calamitous proportions" in Michigan. 410 Mich. at 647. The city ofDetroit, 
he wrote, had "its economic back to the wall," when it was approached by the General Motors 
Corporation, which sought to condemn the Poletown neighborhood to construct an .al)tomobile 
J!lanufacturing plant. I d. at 651. Within only a few months of GM' s proposal, the city agreed to 
condemn the property. Jd. at 653. Like the city, "[t]he judiciary ... moved at flank speed." Jd. at 
659. After a hasty trial and appeal, this Court filed its opinion less than two weeks after the case was 
argued. I d. at 659-60. Yet within this short period, the Court was forced to decide "an important 
constitutional issue having towering implications both for the individual plaintiff property owners 
and for the City ofDetroit and the state alike, to say nothing of the impact upon our jurisprudence." 
/d. at 660. The final per curiam decision did not address the history or purpose of the public use 
limitation, or any possible criteria for limiting abuses ofthe newly expanded reading of the eminent 
domain power. Further, it ignored or misconstrued precedent in important ways. 
In City of Detroit v. Vavro, 177 Mich. App. 682 ( 1989), the court of appeals addressed a case 
quite similar to the facts presented in Po/etown. Detroit sought to condemn property to transfer to 
Chrysler Corporation to construct an automobile factory. The court held that it was bound by 
Poletown, but it urged this Court to overrule that decision: 
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[D]efendants urge us to adopt the dissenting opinions of Justices Fitzgerald and 
Ryan. While we agree with those opinions, the doctrine of stare decisis requires us 
to folJow the majority decisions of the Supreme Court, even when we disagree with 
them. In his dissent in Poletown, Justice Ryan presaged the fallout from the 
Poletown decision . . . in a well-reasoned, articulate opinion addressing the 
constitutional invalidity of the majority's decision. A dissenting opinion was also 
filed by Justice Fitzgerald, who also explained at some length the flaws in the 
majority's reasoning .... [We] hope that the Supreme Court wi11 again take the 
matter up and correct the wrong ·done in the Poletown decision. 
Jd. at 684-85. The Vavro court was correct. Poletown ought to be overruled. 
A. The Poletown Rationale Renders the Public Use Clause Practically Void 
The argument for permitting private takings is that by improving economic conditions 
generally, the public is benefitted in a general way .. :But if any general benefit to the public can 
satisfy the public use limitation---even when such benefits are incidental to a private company's 
profit and success--then that limitation would be nullified, because every successful business 
provides some sort ofbenefit to the public. 
This Court rejected that proposition in Ryerson v. Brown, 35 Mich. 333,339 (1877). That 
case involved a law allowing a private mill owner to take neighboring property to create a dam to 
power a flour mill. It held that in eminent domain cases it is "essential that the statute should require 
the use to be public in fact; in other words, that it should contain provisions entitling the public to 
accommodations." Jd. at 338. But the Court noted that 
[t]here is nothing in the present legislation to indicate that the power obtained under 
it is to be employed directly for the public use. Any sort of manufacture may be set 
up under it, and the proprietor is not obligated in any manner to carry it on for the 
benefit of the locality or of the state at large .... [W]hen a public use is spoken of 
in this statute nothing further is intended than that the use shall be one that, in the 
opinion of the commission or jury, will in some manner advance the public interest. 
But incidentally every ]awful business does this. 
I d. at 338~39. See also In re Eureka Basin Warehouse & Manufacturing Co., 96 N.Y. 42, 48-49 
{1884) ("the fact that the use to which the property is intended to be put ... will tend incidentally 
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to benefit the public by affording additional accommodations for business, commerce or 
manufactures, is not sufficient to bring the case within the operation of the right of eminent domain 
.... "). 
In this case, the court of appeals held that a general benefit to the public, such as the creation 
of jobs or "improvement" of the county's "business image," satisfies the public use requirement 
under Poletown. But every business does these things. To equate public use with public benefit 
enables a party to use eminent domain whenever it can convince public authorities that its business 
enhances the community in some way. Unfortunately, this means that the power to condemn private 
property will fall into the hands of the most politically influential parties. When meaningfully 
enforced, however, the public use requirement prevents politically powerful groups.from using the 
state's eminent domain power for their own purpos~s, and enriching themselves by taking away the 
property of the less politically successful. 
B. The Public Use Limitation Was Intended to Prohibit Government 
from Redistributing Property from One Private Party to Another1 
At an earlier point in American history, courts clearly understood the public use limitation 
to forbid the redistribution of property for private profit. "We know of no case," wrote the Supreme 
Court, "in which a legislative act to transfer the property of A. to B. without his consent, has ever 
been held a constitutional exercise ofJegislative power in any state in the union. On the contrary, 
it has been constantly resisted as inconsistent with just principles, by every judicial tribunal .... " 
Wilkinson v. Leland, 27 U.S. (2 Pet.) 627, 658 (1829). In Vanhorne's Lessee v. Dorrance, 2 U.S. 
(2 Dal1.) 304 ( 1795), Justice Paterson explained that the Legislature had no "authority to make an 
1 It is not certain that Amici PLF and ACLU Fund of Michigan would necessarily agree on what 
constitutes a valid pubJic use in the eminent domain context. For purposes of this case, however, 
both organizations agree that Po/etown shou1d be overruled. 
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act, divesting one citizen of his freehold and vesting it in another, even with compensation." /d. at 
310. See also Calderv. Bull, 3 U.S. (3 Dall.) 386,388 (1798) ("[A] law that takes property from A 
and gives it to B" would be "against all reason and justice."); Arrowsmith v. Bur/ingim, 1 F. Cas. 
1187, 1189 {1848); Nesbitt v. Trumbo, 39 111. 110, 114 (1866); Swan v. Williams, 1852 WL 3103, 
*6 (Mich. 1852); Chicago B&Q R.R. Co. v. Chicago, 166 U.S. 226, 236 ( 1897). 
America's founders believed government existed to preserve the lives, property, and welfare 
of the people, not to redistribute assets to accomplish the government's purposes. While government 
could take property for genuinely public projects, such as roads or post offices, it could not take 
property for anyone's private benefit. Because the central purpose of government was to protect 
people from theft or oppression by others, allowing the state to take property from one person to give 
it to another would be a .. despotic power,'' Dorrance, 2 U.S. (2 Dall.) at 311, morally 
indistinguishable from robbery. If a majority could take property from the minority whenever it 
wished, the state would be no better than what Thomas Hobbes deScribed as the state of nature, 
where "there [can] be no propriety, no dominion, no mine and thine distinct; but only that to be every 
man's, that he can get: and for so long, as he can keep it." Thomas Hobbes, Leviathan 101 (M. 
Oakeshott ed., 1962) (1651 ). The framers strove to avoid that state of affairs. See The Federalist 
No. 51, at 292 (James Madison) (Clinton Rossiter ed., 1999) (1961) ("In a society ... [where] the 
stronger faction can readily unite and oppress the weaker, anarchy may as truly be said to reign as 
in a state of nature, where the weaker individual is not secured against the violence of the stronger."). 
Cf Palazzolo v. Rhode Island, 533 U.S. 606, 627 (2001) (explicitly rejecting Hobbesian view of 
property rights). 
While the framers acknowledged that states could take property when it was necessary for 
public uses, they repeatedly rejected the idea that the state could take property from some people and 
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give it to others, even if such a redistribution might benefit the public in some indirect way. As 
James Madison explained, 
there is no maxim ... more liable to be misapplied ... than the current one that the 
interest ofthe majority is the political standard of right and wrong. Taking the word 
"interest" as synonymous with ''Ultimate happiness," in which sense it is qualified 
with every necessary moral ingredient, the proposition is no doubt true. But taking 
it in the popular sense, as referring to immediate augmentation of property and 
wealth, nothing can be more false. In the latter sense it would be the interest of the 
majority in every community to despoil & enslave the minority of individuals .... 
In fact it is only reestablishing under another name and a more specious form, force 
as the measure of right. 
Letter to James Monroe (Oct 5, 1786) in The Complete Madison 45 (Saul Padover ed., 1953). To 
avert the danger of majority tyranny was one of the framers' primary concerns. One way to prevent 
government from redistributing property for the private benefit of political favorites was to limit the 
power of eminent domain to public uses only. This served as a "rule[ ] of impartiality" by which a 
"benefit is ·not confined to one or a few, but is enjoyed by the whole or a majority of the 
Community." James Madison, Memorandum on Monopolies, Perpetuities, Corporations, 
Ecclesiastical Endowments (c. 1819), in Madison: Writings 756, 757-58 (J. Rak:ove ed., 1999). 
Poletown, however, ignores this rule, and allows private parties to benefit by "despoiling" those who 
Jack the political might to stave off condemnations. This Court should restore the constitutional 
-limits which prevent the government from being used as a tool for the benefit of preferred groups. 
C. Poletown Confused the Public Use Limit in Eminent 
Domain with the Public Purpose Limit in Tax and Bond Cases 
Poletown, 410 Mich. at 633, cited People ex rei. Detroit & Howell R.R. Co. v. Salem 
Township Bd., 20 Mich. 452, 480-81 ( 1870), for the proposition that eminent domain could be used 
to accomplish anything «which is otherwise impracticable .... " But as Justice Ryan noted, that case 
involved the taxing power, not the eminent domain power. Poletown, 410 Mich. at 663. The two 
should not be confused. 
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Eminent domain differs from tax or bond cases because eminent domain cases involve a vital 
individual right, while taxation or bond cases do not. "[T]he right of acquiring and possessing 
property, and having it protected, is one of the natura], inherent, and unalienable rights of man." 
Dorrance, 2 U.S. (2 Dall.) at 310. But this is not usually true of the "right" to be free from improper 
expenditures of government funds. Thus the state is required to meet a higher standard when it seeks 
to condemn private property than when it merely seeks to issue bonds to raise revenue, or spend 
money on a public project. Accord, City of Little Rockv. Raines, 411 S.W.2d 486,494 (Ark. 1967) 
("That a project is one for which public funds may be expended is not a sufficient basis for finding 
that use of the property is a public use justifying the taking of private property''). Moreover, as 
Justice Fitzgerald explained in his Poletown dissent, this distinction makes sense in terms of the 
people • s ability to control their own government. Abusing eminent domain to serve private interests 
"places the burden of·aiding industry on the few, who are likely to have limited power to protect 
themselves ... the burden of taxation is distributed on the great majority of the population, leading 
to a more effective check on improvident use of public funds." 410 Mich. at 64 I. 
In this case, the burden of"improving the public image" of Wayne County has been shifted 
onto the appellant landowners, rather than the whole population. Although the state may compensate 
landowners for property it seizes, the landowners are rarely able to muster the political strength to 
oppose the takings at the outset. Taxation and bond issues, by contrast, affect the public at large 
directly, and allow both sides to mount campaigns, allowing the electorate to make an informed 
decision. 
Before Poletown, this Court acknowledged the difference between the "public purpose" 
doctrine in tax law and the "public use" limitation on eminent domain. Justice Cooley explained that 
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the state had no authority to take private property for the benefit of another private party, even where 
doing so might be ''convenient." Ryerson, 35 Mich. at 341. Such a 
stretch of governmental power ... would be more harmful than beneficial. It would 
under any circumstances be pushing the authority of government to extreme limits; 
and unless the reasons for it were imperative, would be likely to lead to abuses ... 
and to breed discords where, in the absence of such legislation, moderate counsels 
and final agreement might have prevailed. 
ld at 342. See also Sebring Airport Authority v. Mcintyre, 783 So.2d 238, 250-51 (Fla. 2001) (noting 
confusion between standards in eminent domain and bond cases). 
Michigan's famous Supreme Court Justice, Thomas Cooley, who wrote the opinion in 
Ryerson, supra, elaborated, in his treatise on the limits of the police power, that it would be 
dangerous .. to apply with much liberality," the principles of the Mill Act and railroad cases. Thomas 
Cooley, A Treatise on Constitutional Limitations on the Police Power of the States 532 ( 1868). "It 
may be for the public benefit" to do a variety of things, wrote Cooley, "but the common law has 
never sanctioned an appropriation of property based upon these considerations alone; and any such 
appropriation must be held to be forbidden by our constitutions." /d. at 532-33. In short, ''public 
use implies a possession, occupation, and enjoyment ofthe land by the public, or public agencies; 
and there could be no protection whatever to private property, if the right of the government to seize 
and appropriate it could exist for any other use." !d. at 531. 
The Poletown Court did not cite Ryerson or any other case involving the public use 
limitation; rather, the Court confused the public use limitation in eminent domain law with the public 
purpose limitation in tax law. The haste with which the Poletown decision was drafted led Justice 
Ryan to conclude that ''the crushing burden oflitigation which this Court must address daily did not 
afford adequate time for sufficient consideration of the complex constitutional issues involved within 
the two-week deadline the Court set for itself .... " 410 Mich. at 660. Among those errors, the 
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Court confused the public use limitation on eminent domain and the public purpose requirement in· 
taxation or bond cases. Now, after years of experience with the problems resulting from the lenient 
Poletown standard for private condemnations, this Court should correct its error. More thorough 
consideration of the history and purpose of the Public Use Clause and greater experience with the 
lenient standard for takings in Michigan and elsewhere should lead this Court to overrule that 
decision and restore the state constitution's prohibition on taking private property for private use. 
D. Poletown Ignored Overwhelming Precedent Holding That 
the State Could Not Condemn Property for Private Uses 
Early eminent domain cases reveal only two contexts in which courts allowed condemnations 
for arguably private uses: the Mi1J Acts and the railroads. See Timothy Sandefur, A Natural Rights 
Perspective on Eminent Domain in California, 32 Sw. U. L. Rev. 569, 599-606 (2003). These cases 
were, at most, discrete exceptions to the general rule that government may not take property for uses 
which are not public. Mills and railroads were public utilities, provided by government, to which 
all citizens had equal access. Whatever else these cases may stand for, they do not support the 
proposition that government may convey property from one private party to another, for the 
recipient's uncontrolled private use in profit making. Many courts have explained that replacing the 
term "public use" with "public utility, pub}ic interest, common benefit, general advantage, or 
convenience, or that still more indefinite term 'public improvement"' would eliminate 
any limitation which can be set to ... the appropriation of private property .... The 
moment the mode of its use is disregarded and we permit ourselves to be governed 
by speculations, upon the benefits that may result to localities from the use which a 
man or set of men propose to make of the property of another ... we are afloat 
without any certain principle to guide us. 
City of Richmond v. Carneal, 106 S.E. 403, 406 (Va. 1921) (quoting Bloodgood v. Mohawk and 
Hudson R.R. Co., 18 Wend. 9 (N.Y. 1837)). 
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Michigan courts followed this rule for many years afterward. In Board of Health of Portage 
Township v. VanHoesen, 87 Mich. 533 (1891), this Court struck down a law permitting the 
condemnation of lands to benefit privately run cemeteries, because it "attempts to invoke the 
exercise of the power of eminent domain for the condemnation of lands, at the instigation of a 
private corporation, for private uses." /d. at 536. The Court rejected the argument that private 
redistributions of property were permitted if they benefitted society generally: 
It wiJI not suffice that the general prosperity of the community is promoted by the 
taking of private property from the owner, and transferring its title and control to a 
corporation, to be used by such corporation as its private property, uncontro1led by 
law as to its use; in other words, a use is private so long as the land is to remain under 
private ownership and control, and no right to its use or to direct its management is 
conferred upon the public. 
Jd. at 539. Likewise, in Berrien Springs Water Power Co. v. Berrien Circuit Judge, 133 Mich. 48 
( 1903), this Court upheld a decision prohibiting the condemnation ofland to erect a dam to generate 
power for private use and to run a private transportation company. !d. at 51. "Land cannot be taken 
... unless, after it is taken, it wi11 be devoted to the use of the public, independent of the will of the 
corporation taking it." Id. at 53. And in Shizas v. City of Detroit, 333 Mich. 44 (1952), this Court 
reiterated, with numerous citations, the principle that "a taking of private property for uses partly 
public and partly private is void, where the private use is so combined with the public use that the 
two cannot be separated." ld. at 59. 
The Poletown Court, however, failed to address this long history of limiting the power of 
eminent domain. The Court did not explain its refusal to follow Ryerson, or Justice Cooley's 
explanation of the distinction between the "public purpose" limitation on the taxing power and the 
"public use" limitation in eminent domain. Poletown was therefore inconsistent with the history and 
purpose of the public use requirement. 
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II 
THE POLE TOWN DECISION 
IS FUNDAMENTALLY UNFAIR 
A. Under Poletown, the Security of Private Property 
Depends on a Party's Ability to Defend It Politically 
1. The Demise of the Public Use Limitation on 
Eminent Domain Has Led to the Mischiefs of Faction 
When government has power to grant burdens or impose liabilities on individuals or groups 
in society, those groups will organize in order to gain control over government. See The Federalist 
No. 51, at 291 ("Different interests necessarily exist in different classes of citizens. If a majority be 
united by a common interest, the rights of the minority will be insecure."). Modern scholars refer 
to this as the problem of"public choice." Interest groups attempt to control the apparatus of the state 
to secure benefits for themselves or to impose burdens on their enemies. See James M. Buchanan 
& Gordon Tullock, The Calculus of Consent 286 (Ann Arbor Paperbacks, 1965) ( 1962) ("[I]nterest-
group activity ... is a direct function of the 'profits' expected from the political process by 
functional groups .... "). 
When government can take property to give it to private parties, interest groups will try to 
commandeer that power to enrich themselves. The force of the state becomes a prize to be won in 
a political contest. Groups which hope to profit from forced redistributions of property will attempt 
to influence the government to use eminent domain in their favor. But, properly applied, the public 
use limitation prevents this by making it impossible for interest groups to profit. As Professor 
Sunstein notes, the public use limitation is "focused on a single underlying evil: the distribution of 
resources or opportunities to one group rather than another solely on the ground that those favored 
have exercised the raw political power to obtain what they want." Cass R. Sunstein, Naked 
Preferences and the Constitution, 84 Colum. L. Rev. 1689, 1689 (1984). 
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Wealthy individuals and groups are usually more politically powerful than those who are not. 
This means that when the public use limitation is eviscerated, the power to take private property 
tends to fall into the hands of those who are already weaithy or popular to be used against those who 
are not. Poor neighborhoods or small businesses are more often condemned than wealthy 
neighborhoods, because the poor, or unpopular minorities, have less political muscle. Donald J. 
Kochan, "Public Use" and the Independent Judiciary: Condemnation in an Interest-Group 
Perspective, 3 Tex. Rev. L. & Pol. 49,56 (1998). Thus, without a meaningful public use limitation, 
a person's property rights arc only as secure as the person's political influence. This is unequal and 
unfair. The Michigan Constitution holds that "Government is instituted for [the people's] equal 
benefit, security and protection," Mich. Const. art. I, § 1 (emphasis added), and that "[t]he person, 
houses, papers and possessions of every person shall be secure from unreasonable searches and 
seizures." Id § 11. Where government can rearrange property on the basis of any asserted benefit 
to the public, there is no realistic limit on the power of politically influential groups to use mere 
political skiiJ to deprive innocent citizens of their property. 
Justice Ryan warned in his Poletown dissent that the power to redistribute property, assumed 
during the economic crisis of the early 1980s, might continue to be used even after that crisis had 
passed, in cases where there was no emergency. 410 Mich. at 679-80, 682-84. As illustrated in the 
next section, that fear has been realized. Indeed, as the concurringjudges in the court of appeals here 
have pointed out, there is no economic emergency in this case. There is "no evidence in the record 
to establish that there exists any 'economic crisis' in Wayne County" as there was in Poletown. 
Instead; the power of redistributing property for private benefit is being used simply to "improve the 
overall appeal ofthe county," Hathcock, 2003 WL 1950233, at *8, and make the county's public 
image more hospitable to business interests. 
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2. Eradicating the Public Use Limitation Benefits the Politically 
Powerful aUhe Expense of the Poor and Politically Unpopular 
In the past 5 years alone, at least 13 8 condemnation proceedings have been filed in Michigan, 
to benefit private developers, rather than a public use. Dana Berliner, Public Power, Private Gain: 
A Five-Year, State-by-State Report l:..xamining the Abuse of Eminent Domain 100 (2003), available 
at http://www.cast1ecoalition.org/reportlreport.shtml. Another 173 have been threatened. /d. Other 
states reflect a similar trend. Nationwide, over 3, 700 properties have been condemned for the benefit 
of private parties since J ~98. !d. at 2. In fact, this estimate may be far too conservative; since many 
condemnations are not challenged by landowners, who often have few resources available to oppose 
a condemnation. Most eminent domain abuse occurs at the local level; for example, the City of 
Mesa, Arizona, recently condemned a smaJI automobile shop called Bailey Brake Service, in order 
to transfer it to a private party to construct a hardware store. See Sam Staley, Wrecking Property 
Rights, Reason, Feb. 2003, at 32 (2003 WL 5748895). And the City of Merriam, Kansas, recently 
condemned a Toyota dealership, in order to seJl the land to the BMW dealership next door. Linda 
Cruse, Merriam Sells Condemned Property to Baron BMW, Kansas City Star, Jan. 27, 1999, at 4 
(1999 WL 2402262). 
Under the rule adopted in Poletown, "the public use doctrine is no longer an impediment to 
interest-group capture of the condemnation power .... " Kochan, supra, at 51. As a result, 
"powerful and wealthy special interests [profit by] convincing the state to use its power to displace 
residents from their homes and businesses." /d. at 52. 
In the absence of a realistic check on private redistributions through eminent domain~ 
developers have become a new kind of robber ~baron, confident that they may take property whenever 
doing so serves their practically unreviewable reading of public interests. Meanwhile, local 
authorities have begun to view their role, not as protecting the safety and happiness of the people, 
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but as sculptors of neighborhoods; they decide that a piece of property occupies the wrong economic 
niche and simply condemn and reconvey it to serve a use they consider more pleasing. See, e.g., 
Tolksdorfv. Griffith, 464 Mich. 1, 10 (2001) ( .. The taking authorized by the act appears merely to 
be an attempt by a private entity to use the state's powers to acquire what it could not get through 
arm's length negotiations with defendants." (citation omitted)); Cottonwood Christian Center v. 
Cypress Redevelopment Agency, 218 F. Supp. 2d 1203, 1229-30 (C.D. Cal. 2002) ("[The city's] 
planning efforts here appear to consist of finding a potential landowner for property that they did not 
own, and then designing a development plan around that new user."); Hathcock, 2003 WL 1950233, 
at *8 ("[The County] simply decided to ... improve the overall appeal of the county .... ") 
If courts faiJ to enforce the public use requirement, and instead defer to a local authority's 
determination that a different distribution of property would be more pleasing, there is no logical 
limit to the eminent domain power. In cases throughout the nation, wealthy and powerful interests 
have used this power to benefit themselves at the expense of the poor and unpopular. A quick 
review of some recent examples demonstrates how weakening the Public Use Clause has led to 
rampant eminent domain abuse across the country: 
• In Casino Reinvestment Development Authority v. Ban in, 727 A.2d I 02 (N.J. Super. 
Ct. Law Div. 1998), real estate tycoon Donald Trump persuaded local authorities to 
condemn an elderly widow's home to make way for a limousine parking lot. See 
Stephen J. Jones, Note: Trumping Eminent Domain Law: An Argument for Strict 
Scrutiny Analysis Under the Public Use Requirement of the Fifth Amendment, 50 
Syracuse L. Rev. 285, 298-99 (2000). · 
• The State of Mississippi recently attempted to take 23 acres of a b'tack 
neighborhood in the City of Canton, to transfer to the Nissan Corporation, for a truck 
factory. The Executive Director of the state's Development Authority admitted in 
the New York Times that ''It's not that Nissan is going to leave if we don't get that 
land. What's important is the message it would send to other companies if we are 
unable to do what we said we would do.'' David Firestone, Black Families Resist 
Mississippi Land Push, N.Y. Times, Sept. J 0, 2001, at A20, available at http://query. 
nytimes.com/gst/fullpage.html? res=9DODE2DC 1738F933A257 5ACOA9679C8B63. 
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• In99 Cents OnlyStoresv. Lancaster Redevelopment Agency, 237 F. Supp. 2d 1123 
(C.D. Cal. 2001), appeal dismissed as moot, 60 Fed. Appx. 123 (9th Cir. 2003), the 
redevelopment agency condemned a discount retailer to make room for the nearby 
Costco warehouse store to expand. The city admitted that it was willing to go to any 
lengths-even so far as condemning commercially viable, unblighted rear 
property-simply to keep Costco within the city's boundaries." Id. at 1129. 
Shocking as these examples are, the use of eminent domain for private profit is quite 
common. See further Frank Aiello, Note: Gambling with Condemnation: An Examination of 
Detroit's Use of Eminent Domain for Riverfront Casinos, 46 Wayne L. Rev. 1639 (2000). 
Overruling Poletown and restoring a meaningful public use requirement in eminent domain cases 
would help prevent this unfair use of political power. 
B. The Relative Bargaining Strength of Parties in Eminent 
Domain Cases Makes It a Matter of Special Concern for the Courts 
One ofthe primary purposes of the law is to protect the weak against the strong. Witheral 
v. Muskegon Booming Co., 68 Mich. 48, 58 ( 1888); Pfeiffer v. Board of Education of City of Detroit, 
118 Mich. 560, 594 ( 1898) (Moore, J ., dissenting). Y ef the exercise of eminent domain often 
presents a classic David-and-Goliath situation. See Jones, supra, at 297; Basin Elec. Power Co-op. 
v. Lang, 304 N.W.2d 715,718 (S.D. 1981) (Henderson, J., dissenting). A condemnee is confronted 
by the full legal power of the state, asserting a practically boundless authority to take the person's 
property against her will. She is exposed to extreme psychological and political pressure, both from 
the authorities and from neighbors who might benefit from the taking. Cf Poletown, 410 Mich. at 
658 (Ryan, J., dissenting). Because a condemnee rarely can afford good legal representation, she 
wi1J generally acquiesce in the condemnation without bringing a serious challenge to the law. The 
state, on the other hand, has seemingly limitless resources, both economic and legal, with which to 
pursue the case. Thus, the party in an eminent domain "transaction" is frequently in an extremely 
unequal bargaining position vis-a-vis the state. Cf id. at 659. For this reason, courts once looked 
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upon the power with great skepticism. Petition of State Highway Comm 'r, 252 Mich. 116, 123-24 
(1930); In re Rogers, 243 Mich. 517, 522 (1928); Poletown, 410 Mich. at 641 (Fitzgerald, J., 
dissenting) ("Condemnation places the burden of aiding industry on the few, who are likely to have 
limited power to protect themselves from the excesses oflegislative enthusiasm for the promotion 
of industry."). 
Imbalance of bargaining power has a]ways implicated public policy considerations and 
justifies careful scrutiny by reviewing courts. Zurich Ins. Co. v. Rombough, 384 Mich. 228, 232-33 
(I 970) (quoting Gray v. Zurich Ins. Co., 65 Cal. 2d 263, 269 ( 1966)). Unfortunately, the recent trend 
is for courts to defer to legislative determinations in eminent domain cases. See Berman v. Parker, 
348 U.S. 26, 32 (1954); Hawaii Housing Authority v. Midkiff, 467 U.S. 229, 241 (1984). This 
increased deference has eroded the ability ofthe Public Use Clause to protect individual rights. The 
result is precisely what Justice Fitzgerald warned in his Poletown dissent: citizens are now subject 
to the most outrageous confiscation oftheir property for the benefit of other private interests, with 
Jittle real chance of redress. 410 Mich. at 639. 
Deference under Poletown encourages legislatures to redistribute property, because "[a]s 
judicial deference to legislatures goes up, as it has in recent years, one would expect the demand for 
legislation by interest groups to rise as welL" Jonathan R. Macey, Public Choice: The Theory of 
the Firm and the Theory of Market Exchange, 74 Cornell L. Rev. 43, 57 (1988). This perpetuates 
an unfair form of"corporate welfare" by which unconsenting private parties-often the poor and 
underrepresented-are forced to subsidize the private profits of the politically favored. 
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III 
MODERN CASES HAVE 
CRITICIZED POLETOWN'S RATIONALE 
A. Michigan Courts Have Not Deferred to the Poletown Decision 
In the years since Poletown, Michigan courts have attempted to limit the ability of private 
parties to exploit the eminent domain power. Indeed, Poletown was an aberration, inconsistent with 
decisions of the past and receiving little deference in subsequent cases. 
In City of Center Line v. Chme/ko, 164 Mich. App. 251 (1987), the court of appeals 
constricted the degree of deference accorded to condemnations when it rejected the city's attempt 
to condemn private property to give to a car dealership. Although the city asserted that the taking 
wou)d benefit the public indirectly, in the manner of Poletown, the court rejected this argument. 
"Any benefit to the public is purely derivative of the primary purpose: the city's continued good 
relations with Rinke Toyota. While it may be true that the public would derive some benefit from 
the expansion plans ofRinke Toyota, that would be true of any business." ld. at 263-64. The court 
regarded Poletown as strictly limited to its factual context, id. at 261, and refused to "interpret 
Poletown to mean that whenever a substantial corporate enterprise needs room to expand it can ... 
induce the local government to destroy smaller interests." !d. at 264. 
In City of Lansing v. Edward Rose Realty, Inc., 442 Mich. 626 ( 1993), this Court rejected 
the use of eminent domain to grant access to a cable television company, on the grounds that the 
cable company was the primary beneficiary of the power. "Although the city will retain ownership 
of the easement it proposed to obtain through condemnation," the Court explained, the cable 
company ''will receive more than an incidental benefit .... [It] could receive substantial revenue ... 
and increased market value of its overall system." !d. at 639. The Court acknowledged that cable 
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television brought educational and political benefits to the public, but it emphasized the private 
company's "extensive private interest" in increased profits. !d. at 641. 
In Tolksdorf v. Griffith, 464 Mich. 1 at 10, this Court struck down the Private Roads Act 
(MCL § 229.1 et seq.) because it authorized private landowners to petition townships to condemn 
property to create roads for private use, rather than a public use. As with Edward Rose, the Court 
noted that .. the act does not impose a limitation on land use that benefits the community as a whole. 
Instead, it gives one party an interest in land the party could not otherwise obtain . . . . • [A ]ny benefit 
to the public at large is purely incidental [to the private benefit] .... "' /d. at 10-11 (quoting 
McKeigan v. Grass Lake Township Supervisor, 229 Mich. App. 801, 801 (1998)). Compare 
Poletown, 410 Mich. at 462 (Fitzgerald, J., dissenting) ('.'(l]n the present case, the transfer of the 
property to General Motors . . . cannot be considered incidental . . . . lt is only through the 
acquisition and use of the property by General Motors that the 'public purpose' of promoting 
employment can be achieved. Thus, it is the economic benefits of the project that are incidental to 
the private use of the property."). 
-These cases reveal that Michigan courts have tried to resist the use of eminent domain to 
benefit private actors, even when such takings were justified by claims of a general benefit to the 
··public. This Court and other courts have noted that public benefits from such takings are only a 
secondary result of the profits of the private entities that take control of such land and, as a result, 
such public benefits are merely incidental. Yet this was precisely the situation presented in 
Poletown. This Court should restore the Constitution's protections for property rights by reversing 
that decisiorr. 
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B. Courts in Michigan and Other States Have Criticized Poletown 
Several courts, both in Michigan and elsewhere, have criticized Poletown and urged this 
Court to overrule its decision. See, e.g., Vavro, 177 Mich. App. at 687 ("[T]he Poletown decision 
was incorrect and we urge the Supreme Court to take this matter up and overrule Poletown and 
restore the constitutional protections of private property."); Novi v. Robert Adell Children's Funded 
Trust, 253 Mich. App. 330, 343 (2002) (calling Justice Ryan's dissent "persuasive/' but noting that 
Poletown is binding precedent). 
Very recently, the Illinois Supreme Court rejected the rationale of Poletown when it held that 
the government could not use eminent domain to convey property to a racetrack to expand its 
parking lot. Southweste_r:n Ill. Dev. Auth. v. National City Environmental, L. C. C., 7 68 N .E.2d 1 (Ill. 
2002). Although the redevelopment agency argued that the expansion of the parking lot would 
improve business at the racetrack, thus "contribut[ing] to positive economic growth in the region ... 
'incidentally, every lawful business does this!" !d. at 9 (quoting Gaylord v. Sanitary District of 
Chicago, 68 N.E. 522, 525 (Ill. 1903)). The public use limit on eminent domain, was not satisfied 
by "the economic by-products of a private capitalist's ability to develop land .... "Southwestern 
Ill. Dev. Auth. v. National City Environmental, L.C.C.~ 768 N.E.2d at 10 (quoting Southwestern Ill. 
Dev. Auth. v. National City Environmental, L.C.C., 710 N.R2d 896, 906 (1999) (Kuehn, J., 
concurring)). 
While we do not deny that this expansion in [a private company's] revenue could 
potentially trickle down and bring corresponding revenue increases to the region, 
revenue expansion alone does not justify an improper and unacceptable expansion 
of the eminent domain power ofthe government. Using the power ofthe govenunent 
for purely private purposes to allow [a private company] to avoid the open real estate 
market and expand its facilities in a more cost-efficient manner, and thus maximizing 
cotporate profits, is a misuse of the power entrusted by the public. 
Southwestern Ill. Dev. Auth. v. National City Environmental, L. C. C., 7 68 N .E.2d at 1 0-ll. 
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In City of Owensboro v. McCormick, 581 S. W.2d 3 (Ky. 1979), the Kentucky Supreme Court 
also rejected the theory that the Poletown Court embraced. Using eminent domain "to compel a 
citizen to surrender his productive and attractive property to another citizen who will use it 
predominantly for his own private profit just because such alternative private use is thought to be 
preferable in the subjective notion of governmental authorities is repugnant to our constitutional 
protections." ld. at 5; accord, Karesh v. City Council of City of Charleston, 247 S.E.2d 342 (S.C. 
1978); In rePetition ofCity of Seattle, 638 P.2d 549, 560 (Wash. 1981). 
IV 
OVERRULING POLETOWN WOULD SIGNIFICANTLY 
IMPROVE THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE 
A. Poletown Satisfies This Court's Stated Criteria for Overruling a Case 
Although courts should generally be reluctant to overrule their prior decisions, the principle 
of stare decisis is not an inexorable command. Mack v. City of Detroit, 467 Mich. 186, 203 n.l9 
(2002); Robinson v. City of Detroit, 462 Mich. 439, 463 (2000). This Court has overruled decisions 
if they are "badly reasoned and inconsistent with a more intrinsically sound prior doctrine and the 
actual text of the [law in question]." Mack, 467 Mich. at 203 n.l9. These criteria apply powerfully 
to the Po/etown case. Poletown was hastily drafted, in the midst of a profound economic crisis; it 
was badly reasoned and failed to account for the public choice problems caused by equating the 
public use limitation with generalized public benefits; it ignored and misinterpreted prior precedents 
which were exactly on point; and it reduced the Public Use Clause to a practical nullity. 
The reasoning of Poletown has been "fairly calJed into question" by repeated criticism by 
scholars and courts. Compare Robinson, 462 Mich. at 464 (quoting Mitchell v. W. T. Grant Co., 416 
U.S. 600, 627-28 (1974) (Powell, J., concurring)). Nor would overruling Poletown threaten 
I 
legitimate reliance interests. If anything, it would restore the legitimate reliance interest of 
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Michigan's citizens not to have their property seized to satisfy the needs of the politically powerful. 
It is unlikely that many Michigan citizens are aware that, despite the plain language of their state 
constitution, their property is liable to be seized by the government and transferred to another owner 
at any time that public authorities decide the property would be more advantageously used by 
another. In fact, it seems likely that many of them learn this only after a condemnation. Compare 
Robinson, 462 Mich. at 466. As the Robinson Court noted, "if the words of the statute are clear, the 
[citizen J should be able to expect, that is, rely, that they will be carried out by a1l in society, including 
the courts. In fact, should a court confound those legitimate citizen expectations by misreading or 
misconstruing a statute, it is that court itselfthat has disrupted the reliance interest." !d. at 467. This 
also holds for the Constitution's Public Use Clause. The Poletown Court's erroneous interpretation 
of that clause has disrupted citizens' legitimate reliance on the Michigan Constitution's protection 
oftheir property. Therefore, this Court, "rather than holding to the distorted reading because of the 
doctrine of stare decisis, should overrule the earlier court's misconstruction." Id. 
B. It Is Time to Overrule Poletown 
Cases endorsing the broad interpretation of the public use requirement have always been 
accompanied by promises that the power of eminent domain does have limits. See, e.g., Midkiff, 467 
U.S. at 240 ("There is, of course, a role for courts to play in reviewing a legislature's judgment of 
what constitutes a public use .... "); Poletown, 410 Mich. at 632 ("All agree that condemnation for 
a public use or purpose is permitted."). Yet no predictable limit has materialized. Indeed, the 
situation has only gotten worse. 
When twentieth century courts permitted condemnation of urban land for reuse by 
private interests, the first step was slum clearance for the improvement of housing. 
The second was slum clearance with the ancillary purpose of commercial or 
industrial development. The third was clearance of sound property for arguably more 
desirable private development. 
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Laura Mansnerus, Note: Public Use, Private Use, and Judicial Review in Eminent Domain, 58 
N.Y.U. L. Rev. 409,423 (1983). 
Limiting government's power to take property for private use is both proper and manageable. 
Courts are justifiably reluctant to weigh policy declarations or to interfere in the Legislature's 
determinations of public policy. See Poletown, 410 Mich. at 664. Nevertheless, fundamental limits 
on government are incorporated into the state's constitution so that this Court can protect the people 
from violations of their rights which may be sanctioned by the elected branches. Moreover, Justice 
Fitzgerald suggested a workable understanding of the distinction between cases in which a private 
party benefits incidentally from a taking justified under the Public Use Clause and those in which 
the public benefit is incidental to the private use. As he argued, the public purpose to be served by 
the taking in Poletown could only be served through GM's acquisition and use of the property. 
Without OM's use of that property, the asserted purpose could not be accomplished. Thus the 
private use was primary and the public use was secondary-which rendered the taking 
unconstitutional. This Court has endorsed Justice Fitzgerald's interpretation, in Edward Rose, 
supra, and Tolksdorf, supra. The economic by-products of a private business' use of property does 
not satisfy the Public Use Clause. 
CONCLUSION 
In his dissent in Poletown, Justice Ryan noted that it was an "extraordinary case," whose 
"reverberating dang ... and jurisprudential impact is likely to be heard and felt for generations." 
410 Mich. at 645. He was correct. Most law students read Poletown during their first year in law 
school; it has become the archetype of modem eminent domain law, essentially erasing the Public 
Use Clause from the Constitution and, with it, a substantial protection for individual rights. This 
weakening of private property rights benefits powerful interests at the expense of the poor and 
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underrepresented. And in this case it has permitted the County to condemn defendants' land, not for 
any emergency such as existed in Poletown, but merely to improve the business image of the county. 
To the degree that it holds that such attenuated public benefits satisfy the Public Use Clause, 
Poletown should be overruled, and the decision of the court of appeals reversed. 
DATED: January_, 2004. 
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State Record of Condernnations Flied .. for AH Purposes:; 5.583 
'These numbers were compiled from news sources. Many cases go unreported, and news reports often do not specify 
the number of properties against which condemnations were filed or threatened. 
'California Administrative Office of the Courts (includes condemnations for traditional public uses). 
LEGISLATIVE ACTIONS 
A bill that would have prohibited California public entities from condemning tax-exempt property used exclu-
sively for religious worship recently died in the state legislature after languishing in the Judiciary Committee 
for a year. Assembly Bill 247, sponsored by Assemblyman Ken Maddox, was introduced on the floor in 
February 2001 in response to a situation in Cypress where the City tried to stop the Cottonwood Christian 
Center from building a church at a prime location by condemning the group's land for a Costco retail devel-
opment. The bill never came to a vote.26 
PROPERTY OWNER LAWSUITS SEEKING TO 
OVERTURN LOCAL REDEVELOPMENT PLANS 
In California, before a city can condemn land and then transfer it to another private party, it must approve 
a local redevelopment plan and designate the area as blighted.27 After these two steps, eminent domain 
can be used against any and all properties within the area. Owners who do not want to be condemned in 
the future often challenge the redevelopment plans in what i.s called in California a "validation action." This 
action can challenge the lack of evidence of "urbanization," blight or other aspects of the approval 
process.2s Under the state Community Redevelopment l,aw (CRL), the area must be predominantly urban-
ized and have substantial physical and economic blight in order to be properly designated. 29 Between 
1998 and 2002, a number of owners successfully challenged redevelopment plans and thus successfully 
protected themselves against future condemnation for the benefit of private developers. Because there 
have been so many legal challenges to blight designations in California in the past five years, these situa-
tions are described in this separate section. 
Diamond Bar 
The affluent suburban City of Diamond Bar established a redevelopment agency to finance local develop-
ment projects and improve traffic problems, even though commercial uses occupied only two percent of its 
land area. In 1995, the City Council approved a major 30-year redevelopment plan involving 1,300 acres 
of land, based on its findings that the project area suffers from blight that is "so prevalent and so substan-
tial that it causes a reduction of, and lack of, proper utilization of the area to such an extent that it consti-
tutes a serious physical and economic burden to the community."30 However, the findings contained no 
specific instances of either physical or economic blight in the city. Several property owners whose land 
was targeted by the Diamond Bar redevelopment plan sued the City to have the redevelopment plan over-
turned. In a terse opinion, the trial court determined that substantial evidence supported the City's blight 
designation. However, the California Appellate Court reversed, noting that it viewed the plaintiffs' video-
tapes of the area in their entirety and "did not perceive anything remotely resembling blight. The video-
tapes depicted modern, well-maintained retail and office structures, amidst ample landscaping and open 
space in a partially rustic setting."31 
25See A.B. 247, 2001-02 Sess. (CaL 2001). 
27 See Cal. Health & Safety Code§ 33000 et seq. {Deering 2001). 
2BCal. Civ. Proc. Code§§ 860-70 (Deering 2003). 
29 See Cal. Health & Safety Code§§ 33030, 33031. 33320.1 (Deering 2001). 
30 Beach-Courchesne v. City of Diamond Bar, 95 Cal. Rptr. 2d 265, 269 (Cal. App.), rev. denied, 2000 Cal. LEXIS 
6388 (Cal. 2000). 
31 /d. at 270, n. 4. 
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Mammoth Lakes 
In 1996, the Town of Mammoth Lakes and its local 
redevelopment agency adopted a 30-year redevelop-
ment plan consisting of three separated areas of land 
totaling 1,100 acres. The redevelopment plan specifi-
cally authorized the town to undertake a laundry list of 
72 different projects, including a new town hall, per-
forming arts center, aquatic center, various airport reno-
vations, new parking lots, commercial developments 
and approximately 400 new privately owned housing 
units. Another provision of the redevelopment plan pro-
posed condemning various parcels of property to assist 
in developing new commercial and tourist-oriented 
uses. 
An organization called Friends of Mammoth, along with 
three local property owners, filed lawsuits challenging 
the Town's plan. The plaintiffs alleged that the redevel-
opment area was "predominantly urbanized," as 
required by ttie Community Development Law. The trial 
court ruled in favor of the Town, but in July 2000 the 
Third Appellate District issued a stinging reversal in 
which it stated that "[t]he facts of this case exemplify 
the misuse of redevelopment power the Legislature 
sought to curb."32 Among its findings, the appeals 
court determined that the Town improperly sought to 
include in the plan large swaths of undeveloped land it 
had approved for extensive private development, with 
the threat of eminent domain attached. Also, the Town 
did not bother to determine what percentage of the tar-
geted land was currently developed for urban use; it 
merely labeled it all urban {including a golf course 
known for its rustic, unspoiled naturallandscape).33 
Murrieta 
In 1994, the Murrieta City Council adopted a redevelop-
ment plan, pursuant to the state Community 
Redevelopment Law, encompassing 3,588 acres at the 
juncture of Interstates 15 and 215. Riverside County 
filed suit to challenge the City's plan on the grounds 
that no substantial evidence existed to support the 
City's finding that the targeted area is a blighted, pre-
dominantly urbanized area. The trial court agreed with 
J: Friends of Mammoth v. Town of Mammoth Lakes 
Redevelopment Agency. 98 Cal. Rptr. 2d 334, 355 (Cal. App. 
2000). 
33/d. 
the County and invalidated the Murrieta redevelopment 
plan. The Fourth Appellate District upheld the trial 
court's ruling, finding in July 1998 that "after sifting 
through the general commentary that comprises much 
of the redevelopment report, we discover there is little 
substantive material to be gleaned. Although the report 
speaks in the statutory language used to define blight, 
the report offers little concrete evidence of actual condi-
tions of blight." Among other problems, the City classi-
fied rural residential land as urban and called the area 
blighted although less than five percent of its structures 
were unsafe. 34 
Riverside County 
In July 1999, the Riverside County Board of 
Supervisors passed an ordinance approving a 2,860-
acre redevelopment plan en~ompassing the neighbor-
hoods of Lakeland Village and Wildomar. The area con-
sists mostly of a hodgepodge of quaint 1920s bunga-
lows, mobile homes, upscale lakefront homes and 
some businesses. However, the County determined 
that the area was "blighted" and in need of subsidized 
improvement. The goal of redevelopment, according to 
the Board of Supervisors, would be to provide low-inter-
est loans and grants for homeowners and small busi-
ness owners to make needed improvements to their 
property. Many residents of the neighborhood took 
offense at the County's blight designation, though, and 
feared that the redevelopment plan would merely open 
the door to large retail establishments that might some-
day gobble up their property and force them out of 
their homes. So the residents banded together to chal-
lenge the County's redevelopment plan in court.35 
The Riverside County Superior Court granted summary 
judgment in favor of the County, and refused to grant 
the residents an injunction to stop the redevelopment 
plan. In March 2002, however, a California appeals 
court overturned the earlier decision. It noted that 
?.4 County of Riverside v. City of Murrieta, 76 Cal. Rptr. 2d 
606, 612 (Cal. App. 1998). 
'""Vanessa Colon, ''Appeals Panel Rules in Favor of Residents; 
The Court Says the County Didn't Show that Lakeland Village 
and Wildomar Were Blighted," The Press-Enterptise 
(Riverside, CA}, Mar. 15, 2002, at 83. 
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according to the evidence the County submitted on appeal, a large amount of the land it called urbanized 
was actually vacant. The appeals court sent the case back to the trial court for a final determination.36 
San Francisco 
In October 2000, San Francisco approved an expansion of the Yerba Buena Center Redevelopment Plan to 
include a massive redevelopment project for the site of the former Emporium department store in down-
town San Francisco. The 120-foot tall Emporium Building was originally built in 1896 and withstood the 
1906 earthquake. The department store operated there from 1908 until 1996, when it closed because of 
declining business. Federated Department Stores, Inc., the current owner of the vacant building, tried to 
restore it, but structural and code deficiencies made the building not feasible for new retail use. Federated 
convinced the City to add the Emporium Building into the Yerba Buena redevelopment area, so that it could 
qualify for government financial assistance in restoring the building. In August 2000, the local redevelop-
ment agency determined that the site was physically and economically blighted under the state Community 
Redevelopment Law, paving the way for the City's approval of the amended redevelopment area. A local 
citizens' organization and five individual residents of San Francisco filed a writ petition to invalidate the proj-
ect, arguing that the redevelopment plan amendment was inconsistent with the San Francisco General Plan 
requiring a blight determination prior to altering or adding redevelopment zones. The local superior court 
denied the petition, and in September 2002 the First Appellate District affirmed the trial court's decision.37 
Citing the Emporium Building's many structural deficiencies and building code violations, the appellate 
court determined that the building meets the "substantial evidence" ·requirement for blight designation. 38 
This decision allows Federated to petition the state and local governments for assistance in redeveloping 
the Emporium building, with the taxpayers' picking up the tab. 
Sonoma County 
In July 2000, Sonoma County adopted a redevelopment plan encompassing 1,830 acres of land along the 
Russian River, which passes through Guerneville, Rio Nido, Monte Rio, and several other small unincorpo-
rated communities. The area was once a popular tourist destination, but its popularity had been declining 
in recent decades, so the County pursued a redevelopment strategy that included the use of eminent 
domain to force the transfer of targeted private properties to other private parties. The County based its 
decision to establish the redevelopment zone on a blight study that determined the area to be "predomi-
nantly urbanized,"39 and that found alleged instances of physical blight that rendered the area "a serious 
physical and economic burden on the community" as required by the state Community Redevelopment 
Law.40 The Russian River Community Forum sought to overturn the redevelopment plan by challenging the 
County's findings of predominant urbanization and physical blight, but in October 2001 the county court 
denied the Forum's request and validated the County's action in adopting the redevelopment plan. The 
Forum appealed, but in December 2002 the First Appellate District upheld the lower court's ruling.4I 
.30 See Lakeland Viliage/Wildomar Taxpayer Assn. v. County of Riverside, No. 332217, 2002 Cal. App. Unpub. LEXIS 
2459 (Riverside Cnty, Cal. Super. Ct. Mar. 29, 2002). 
37 See San Franciscans Uphold1hg the Downtown Plan v. City and County of San Francisco, 125 Cal. Rptr. 2d 745, 784 
(Cal. App. 2002). 
3& ld. at 777-79. 
39 Cal. Health & Safety Code § 33030 (Deering 2001). 
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On the issue of urbanization, the appeals court distinguished Sonoma County's plan from others that have 
recently been overturned by California courts on the basis of deficient urbanization findings (in Mammoth 
Lakes, Murrieta and Upland). The court determined that the Sonoma plan was based on a legitimate find-
ing of 80 percent urbanization,42 as required by the CRL.43 With regard to the County's alleged evidence of 
physical blight, the appeals court held that County's redevelopment plan contained adequate findings of 
"the widespread existence of severely deteriorated buildings, gravely deficient lot parcels, and extremely low 
assessed property valuations."44 
The city had treated faded paint and sagging screens 
as factors showing blight. ·· 
Upland 
In June 1999 the Upland City Council amended an existing Town Center r~development plan by deleting 77 
contiguous acres from the redevelopment area. It then approved a new redevelopment plan, designated as 
"Project 7," containing both the 77-acre parcel and 15 additional noncontiguous parcels. William Graber, 
owner of the 77 acres, and San Bernardino County filed separate validation actions to challenge the ordi-
nances. Their contention was that the City failed to meet the state Community Redevelopment Law's statu-
tory requirements because less than 80 percent of the area was urbanized, certain non-blighted property 
had been improperly included in the project area, and the City lacked sufficient evidence to support its 
blight designation. The trial court agreed with the challengers and invalidated the City Council's ordi-
nances. On appeal, the Fourth Appellate District upheld the trial court decision and agreed that the 
"blight" designation was based only on vague, superficial surveys that could not demonstrate "substantial 
evidence" of blight. The city had treated faded paint and sagging screens as factors showing blight.45 
PRIVATE USE CONDEMNATIONS 
Chula VISta 
The Rados brothers owned a 3.2-acre piece of land located within a redevelopment zone established 30 
years ago in Chula Vista. They had committed to razing the old buildings on the property, thus eliminating 
any blight. However, in the interim the B.F. Goodrich Aerospace Aerostructures Group {BFG) sought help 
from the City's redevelopment agency, hoping to use the Rados brothers' land as a parking lot for its adja-
cent manufacturing plant. Under an agreement between BFG and the City, BFG would pay $3 million for 
the land and use it for parking for six years, during which time BFG would undertake additional develop-
ment of its adjacent land. If after six years BFG had not developed the property, the agency could reac-
quire the land for $1,052,409. In July 1999, the City condemned the property, and the Radoses chal-
lenged the taking. 
•2 ld. at *12. 
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At trial, the brothers argued that the City lacked either a public use or 
a necessity for the taking. Additionally, they pointed out that since 
they already had plans to demolish the existing structures on the prop-
erty, any "blight" that had existed would already be eliminated. The 
trial court agreed and dismissed the action. However, on appeal the 
Fourth Appellate District reversed the lower court's ruling, holding that 
unblighted property may be taken for redevelopment to facilitate area-
wide redevelopment, and that the provision allowing the City to buy 
back the land from BFG after six years would serve as a safeguard to 
ensure that the land was put to public use.46 
Claremont 
The Claremont City Council, acting as a redevelopment agency, is 
planning to use eminent domain to bring about the expansion of the 
City's borders to accommodate a mix of new residential units, retail 
shops and a hotel. The area is already popular, with high occupancy 
rates and many successful small and medium-sized shops. However, 
existing business owners are upset that the City appears resolved to 
shut them down by slapping the current shopping district with the 
"blight" label, while attempting to attract large and competing retail 
chains to anchor the City's expansion. According to the owner of a 
veterinary hospital that would be demolished under the plan, "The 
City is trying to pick and choose businesses for the village rather than 
let the free market decide." The Claremont City Manager claims that 
the City must improve its retail facilities or risk losing its competitive 
edge to other shopping destinations. In late 2001, the City was still in 
the process of formulating its plan for going forward.47 
Corona 
In April 2000, the Corona City Council unanimously approved an 
agreement with a private developer that would pave the way for con-
struction of Corona Main Place, a proposed 3-story office complex. 
As part of the deal, the City would attempt to buy four parcels sur-
rounding land the developer already owned, then sell those parcels to 
the developer for $1. In addition, the developer would receive $1 mil-
lion in tax rebates from the Corona Redevelopment Agency over 12 
years. The four parcels were occupied by a Yum Yum Donuts fran-
chise, El Rancho Tortilleria y Market, a single-family residence and a 
triplex. The City agreed that if it could not buy the parcels from the 
current owners, it would take the land through eminent domain. The 
odd thing about this proposal is that in 1998 the Redevelopment 
45 See Redevelopment Agency of Chula Vista v. Rados Bros., 115 Cal. Rptr. 2d 
234 (Cal. App. 2001). 
''Joseph Ascenzi, "Building upon a Success Story: Claremont Officials Say it 
Takes an Expanded Village," The Business Press/California. Nov. 19, 2001, at 1. 
Agency owned these same parcels of land, having purchased them 
from the state Department of Transportation for $932,000. However, 
the Agency then sold the parcels for that same price to their current 
owner, whose plan to build an office building on the site subsequently 
fell through.48 
In the summer of 2001, the owners of the four parcels submitted and 
sold their properties to the City, for a combined $2.1 million.49 Based 
on the City's actions, they had no choice. Yum Yum Donuts, a venera-
ble local tradition, has since relocated, and its original location has 
been demolished to make way for the redevelopment. so 
To achieve those minimally higher rates of 
growth in TIF areas, cities spent two dol-
lars for every dollar gained. About eight 
percent of aU prope~ taxes collected in 
California, or $1.5 billion annually, ends up 
in redevelopment agency coffers. -· 
Corte Madera 
The Paradise Shopping Center is an aging commercial property in 
Corte Madera. In 2000, Waterford Associates, a private developer, 
presented the Town with a redevelopment proposal to renovate the 
shopping center and add an assisted-living facility for senior citizens 
on a portion of the property. The plan also included a specialty gro-
cery store. The owner of World Gym, one of the few thriving Paradise 
business tenants, balked at the idea of surrendering parking spaces 
for construction of the assisted-living facility and for the new grocery 
store's customers. The opposition of World Gym, which owned a 
parking easement across from the shopping center's parking lot, 
threatened to kill the entire project. World Gym suggested instead 
that the developer acquire a nearby tract of vacant land. Naila Yasin, 
who owned this parcel, refused an offer from Waterford to purchase 
the property. So the developer asked the Town to condemn the prop-
erty, with the developer paying a substantial portion of acquisition 
costs. The Town Council agreed to condemn 5,575 square feet of 
'·g Claire Vitucci, "Corona Agrees to Office Projed: Tite Deal Calls for the City to 
Acquire Four Parcels Surrounding the Site on South Main Street," The Press-
Enterprise (Riverside. CA), Apr. 20. 2000, at 81. 
49 Adriana Chavira & Jerry Soifer. "Tradition to Crumble with Shop: An Office 
Building Will Replace Corona's Closed Yurn Yurn Donuts," The Press-Enterprise 
(Riverside, CA), June 28, 2001. at 8 l. 
su "Clearing the Way," The Press-Enterprise (Riverside. CA), Aug. 14, 2001, at 83. 
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Yasin's property and an access easement across another portion of the property. Yasin fought the condem-
nation, rejecting the Town's finding that public interest and necessity required the acquisition on behalf of a 
private party. At trial, the court held in favor of the Town, awarding Yasin $95,000 in compensation for the 
property. Yasin continued to fight the taking, but in July 2002 a California appeals court affirmed the lower 
court's decision.st 
Cowan Heights 
In California and other states, water companies and other privately owned utility companies have the power 
to condemn land in order to provide a utility service to the public. Recently, however, a California water 
company tried to use its power of eminent domain in order to sell the property access it condemned to 
another private party. The Southern California Water Company condemned an easement over land owned 
by Amrit and Hasu Patel in order to sell that access to private cell phone companies. The Patels sued the 
water company after they learned that it had entered into leases with Nextel Communications Co. and Cox 
Communications Co. that allowed the communications companies unfettered use of a driveway on the 
Patels' lot to reach the water company's adjacent property. The trial court found that these encroachments 
were mere trespasses onto the Patel land. However, the Fourth Appellate District held that the real issue in 
the case was whether a public utility has the power to take private property for a private purpose, such as 
making money, that is unrelated to the actual service the utilif¥ provides the public. 52 After acknowledging 
that economic development is sometimes a legitimate reason to allow condemnations, the court declared 
"there comes a point at which a court must confront a trend, and yell halt... Providing water is a public 
use; enriching the coffers of a water company is not." 53 
the court declared uthere comes a point at which a court must 
confront a trend, and yell halt .... Providing water is a public use; 
enriching the coffers of a water company is not." 
Cypress 
The City of Cypress has been trying to use the threat of eminent domain to wrest control over development 
of a prime piece of local real estate from the religious group that owns it. For years, the Cottonwood 
Christian Center tried to turn its 18-acre tract into a new $50-million place of worship. However, the land is 
adjacent to the los Alamitos Race Track, a large horse racing and off-track-betting facility. The City would 
prefer to see a Costco-based retail development in that location. Costco produces tax revenue; churches 
do not. Thus, according to Cypress, it is in the public interest to take the property for Costco. 
After the church first acquired the site, it followed standard city procedures for obtaining the necessary per-
mits to build the new facility. However, at every pass the City used whatever excuses it could find to delay or 
deny approval for the project, including the dubious explanation that the church's application forms were con-
tinually "incomplete." Meanwhile, the Cypress City Council established a redevelopment zone encompassing 
the site, and imposed a two-year moratorium on new developments within the zone. City officials made no 
51 See Town of Corte Madera v. Yasin, No. CV 991355, slip op. at 10 (Marin County, Cal. Super. Ct. July 25, 2002). 
52 Patel v. Southern California Water Co., 119 Cal. Rptr. 2d 119, 120 {CaL App. 2002). 
53fd. at 122. 
Costco produces tax revenue; churches do not. 
Thus, according to Cypress, it is in the public 
· interest to take the property for Costco. 
effort to explain the moratorium, other than as a means to control the future use of the Cottonwood site. A 
political uproar erupted, in which the City portrayed the church as a sinister entity trying to deprive Cypress 
of its right to convenient shopping while creating the "blight" and "public nuisance" of a religious center. 54 
On May 28, 2002, the City Council voted unanimously to condemn Cottonwood's land. The Cottonwood 
Christian Center sought an injunction in federal court to prevent the condemnation from going forward. 55 
The injunction was granted on August 6, 2002.56 Cypress appe<lled. Update: In February 2003, 
Cottonwood agreed to swap its land for another site nearby. 57 
East Palo Alto 
In February 2000, East Palo Alto condemned 83 properties through eminent domain, as part of its plan to 
redevelop "Whiskey Gulch," the town's primary commercial district The private developer behind the proj-
ect, University Circle Partners, paid for the businesses' relocation and related costs, and has plans to devel-
op a 22-acre, $170 million office/hotel/retail complex on the site. 58 As of early 2002, three office build-
ings have been built on the site, and by the end of the year ground will be broken on a 200-room Four 
Seasons Hotel. 59 
Among the businesses displaced by the development were a hardware store, a wig shop, a hair salon and sev-
eral liquor stores, many of which had been located in Whiskey Gulch for decades. When faced with the 
prospect of finding scarce new commercial space in a market where rents were usually twice what they paid 
in Whiskey Gulch, some businesses simply closed their doors. 60 However, one enterprising barber shop 
owner came up with a unique solution to the problem of his skyrocketing rent he used the money paid to him 
by the developer to purchase a Winnebago, in which he has established a successful mobile hair cuttery.61 
Garden Grow 
<Ner the past five years, Garden Grove has gone on an eminent domain rampage as it tries to tum Harbor 
Boulevard into a hotel corridor. In 1998, the City condemned several properties so that a private developer could 
build a Hampton Inn. The project primarily displaced lower income residents and visitors. It destroyed three low-
cost hotels, a mobile-home park occupied by fixed.income senior citizens, and the Sage Park Apartments, which 
consisted of 96 units that rented mainly to maids and busboys employed by the razed hotels.62 
54 Steven Greenhut, "Freedom at Issue; Church vs. State; Cottonwood Christian Center Battles Cypress for the Right to 
Build on its Own Property," The Orange County Register, Jan. 27. 2002. 
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Register, May 29, 2002. 
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Garden Grove 
In July 2001, the Garden Grove City Council approved two new hotel proj-
ects along Harbor Boulevard, with at least $4.2 million in public financial 
assistance, for McWhinneyjStonebridge Corp., a Colorado-based develop-
ment group that previously received tens of millions of dollars in assistance 
for building other hotels in Garden Grove. For one of these new hotel 
developments, the City has threatened to condemn 11 homes and 14 busi-
nesses unless the targeted owners agree to sell at the City's prices. The 
City has already bought three other homes standing in the way of the hotel, 
and now is using heavy-handed tactics to force the other owners out. 
Assistant City Manager Matt Fertal takes an especially dim view of the right 
of property owners along Harbor to use the free market to determine what 
price developers should pay to take their land from them. According to 
Fertal, "[Owners] think that just because they're on Harbor and hotels are 
coming, that it increases the value of their property, but it doesn't. 
Commercial [developers] only care about the cost of the dirt on the land. 
We're offering to pay for the structure at the appraised value and the 
land."63 In other words, the rightful owners don't deserve to profit from 
their investment; instead, any profit will go to the City's favored corporate 
developers. And for the people who actually want to keep their tiomes or 
businesses, at least one city leader couldn't care less. 
Garden Grove 
Until outraged local residents mobilized in opposition, Garden Grove officials 
were pushing hard to implement yet another redevelopment plan. This one 
would have turned 264 acres of land in this densely populated city into a 
theme park. Garden Grove has recently undertaken a number of objection-
able redevelopment schemes utilizing eminent domain (see above) that 
have made the City one of the most land-grabbing in the nation. During a 
period of less than one year between 2000 and 2001 alone, the City paid 
out nearly $3 million to property owners who sued the City over its condem-
nation tactics. The theme park proposal, however, had even the most 
ardent pro-development locals scratching their heads. More than 470 
homes, as well as 300 mobile homes and dozens of apartments, were slat-
ed for condemnation. But following September 11, 2001, the tourist indus-
try has been in a nationwide slump, making the construction of another 
theme park in theme park-heavy northern Orange County an extremely risky 
proposition for potential investors. 64 
Seven hundred angry residents packed a public hearing on the matter, 
expressing near-unanimous opposition to the idea of their homes being taken 
in favor of a third-rate Disneyland. Apparently this outcry resonated with the 
City Council, which at its July 2002 meeting voted unanimously in favor of a 
63 Katherine Nguyen, ''Selling-If the Price Is Right; Cities-As Garden Grove Seeks 
Property on Harbor for New Hotels, Some Owners Feel Exploited by Offers Based 
on Land Value," The Orange County Register. july 25, 2002. 
6<l "Garden Grove Bulldozers," The Orange County Register, Apr. 16, 2002. 
less sweeping redevelopment plan than the theme park proposal it had once 
championed. The approved plan will still allow the City eventually to condemn 
47 acres for redevelopment 65 
Garden Grove 
In 1990, the Goia family paid $778,000 for a parcel of land, on which they 
invested an additional $100,000 to open a small auto repair shop. Seven 
years later, the City Council condemned the Goias' business to make way for 
a 72-home upscale residential development. Adding insult to injury, the trial 
judge set the Goias' "just compensation" at a mere $640,000, less even than 
what they paid for it. The family challenged, and in 1998 a jury said the 
City's compensation was not sufficient, and awarded the Goais $1.07 million. 
After three years of litigation, another jury in November 2000 awarded the 
Goias an additional $620,000 in attorney fees.66 
Imperial Beach 
The Imperial Beach City Council voted 4-0 on September 20, 2000 to use 
eminent domain to condemn a long-established Mexican food restaurant and 
give the land to the Sterling Development Corp., a private developer who plans 
to transform the existing shopping center on the site. This was the first time 
the City Council had voted to condemn part of an existing development to 
make way for new development of a similar kind, but City officials say they are 
eager to explore more such redevelopment opportunities in the future. While 
many of the businesses located in the shopping center were able to stay put, 
the developer removed the restaurant in order to build a large Sav-On Drug 
store on the site. 67 
Lancaster 
In July 2000, the City of Lancaster attempted to use eminent domain to force a 
99 Cents Only, another discount store, out of its Valley Central Shopping Center 
store location, so that a Costco discount store next door in the shopping center 
could expand its warehouse. Although Costco could have expanded in another 
direction, the store insisted that its expansion had to be onto the 99 Cents Only 
site. Costco even threatened to leave town if the City would not meet its 
demand that 99 Cents Only be condemned. 68 After the City began eminent 
domain proceedings, 99 Cents Only filed suit to block the condemnation.69 
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In the end, this condemnation for the benefit of one of two rival discount stores proved too much for the 
court: On June 25, 2001, the federal district court held that the condemnation was not for public use and 
that any claimed public purpose was just a pretext for the real purpose of transferring the land to Costco.7° 
According to the court, "the very reason that Lancaster decided to condemn 99 Cents' leasehold interest 
was to appease Costco. Such conduct amounts to an unconstitutional taking for purely private purposes.''71 
The City decided to press on with an appeal even though it claims that it no longer has plans to take the 
property. 72 The Institute for Justice filed an amicus brief in support of the 99 Cents store. Upda1e: In 
March 2003, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit held that the case had become moot when the 
City began building Costco another store. 73 
Modesto 
In June 2002, Stanislaus County supervisors voted unanimously to condemn a strip of land for an access 
road to Diablo Grande, a privately owned residential and resort community slated for construction nearby. 
The County has acquired most of the land for the 3.4-mile road, but reached an impasse over the northern-
most 1.2-mile parcel. The public road would belong to the County, but the resort's developer is covering 
the land acquisition costs. Included in the targeted land are 18.5 acres for the road corridor, 27.9 acres for 
temporary use during construction and 6.7 acres for a wetland preserve. The County has so far offered 
only $38,000 for the land. Much of the land is used for cattle pastures, a use which would be significantly 
disrupted by the presence of the road and its concomitant traffic. Current owners of the land include a 
partnership, a trust, and several individuals in Santa Cruz and Santa Clara counties, all of whom oppose 
the taking on the ground that the road serves to benefit another private property owner, rather than the 
public.74 Another cause for concern is the fact that much of the taken land is needed only temporarily, 
which means that the county could sell it later for other private development. 
North Hollywood 
Developer Jerome Snyder has plans for building a 1.2 million square foot, $160 million project that will 
include 500 apartments, 242 artist's lofts, an office complex, a supermarket, retail stores, parking lots and 
a community center. As part of the plan, Snyder has pledged to build approximately 100 low-income apart-
ments. This huge project is contingent upon the developer's receipt of City subsidies and the use of emi-
nent domain by the North Hollywood Community Redevelopment Agency. 75 As of October 2002, the 
Snyder project is still in the development phase,76 but some private use condemnations have already been 
made for the redevelopment of North Hollywood. For instance, eminent domain was used to acquire a 
brake shop, a gas station and a small apartment building to make way for Carl's Jr. and El Polio Loco fast 
food outfetsJ7 
70 See 99 Cents Only Stores v. Lancaster Redevelopment Agency, No. CV 00-07572, 2001 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 9894 (C.D. 
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Oxnard 
In June 2002, the Oxnard City Council began condemnation proceedings on 1.4 acres of vacant land wanted 
for the proposed $750-million RiverPark, a privately owned residential/ commercial development. The three 
parcels comprising the targeted area lie within the bounds of the Historic Enhancement and Revitalization of 
Oxnard (HERO) redevelopment area, which allows Oxnard to use eminent domain to transfer land to develop-
ers. The City previously tried to negotiate with the owner of the three parcels, but talks were fruitless, 
although the City separately purchased an adjacent fourth parcel after reaching agreement with that parcel's 
owner. The proposed RiverPark project, which is slated for completion by 2012, will supposedly someday 
have as many as 2,805 residential units, for which a total of 15 properties may eventually be condemned. 
Oxnard resident Ventura F.ernandez, who is the chairman of the local Inter-Neighborhood Council Forum, 
attended the meeting at which the City Council passed its resolution allowing the condemnations to go for-
ward. Ferndandez told City officials that eminent domain is a dangerous tool, whose only purpose in this 
case is "to make the developer rich." He believes that RiverPark could be built without the City having to 
condemn land for the project, but the City is so eager to serve the interests of the developer that it is will-
ing to take other peoples' landJB 
San Bernardino 
' The City of San Bernardino used eminent domain in 2002 to acquire about 24.5 acres of land near the for-
mer Norton Air Fotce Base for a Sam's Club warehouse store. The targeted land consisted of 34 proper-
ties, mostly single-family homes and also a motel and several other small businesses. 79 The local redevel-
opment agency came to terms with 11 of the 34 property owners, but many others rejected the City's 
offers because they believed the City deliberately offered less than the land was worth. so Eventually, the 
City approved the use of eminent domain to force out the remaining owners.si 
San Diego 
In an effort to cash in on San Diego's plan to build a new baseball stadium in the East Village area of that 
city's downtown, Centre Development Corp., the local redevelopment authority, has undertaken a project to 
develop the 26-square block area surrounding the new stadium. The East Village was once a warehouse 
district occupied by entrepreneurs and "urban pioneers," until the City decided in 2000 to condemn all the 
properties. In total, 67 East Village businesses and 20 residents are being displaced. According to Leslie 
Wade, executive director of the East Village Association, a group that represented businesses in the ball-
park/redevelopment district, the entire condemnation process was painful for area landowners. She says 
that "people got 60-day notices to pick up their businesses and part with their property." While some busi-
nesses were happy with the City's buyout offers, many others have had trouble succeeding in their new 
locations. A few have left San Diego altogether, in search of a more hospitable business climate. sz These 
displaced property owners and entrepreneurs were instrumental in revitalizing the urban core of San Diego, 
78 Raul Hernandez, "Oxnard to Use Eminent Domain to Get Land," Ventura County Star, June 6, 2002, at 82. 
79 
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only to have the City reward them by taking their 
property, destroying their businesses, and turning 
their land over to favored developers and chain retail 
stores. 
San Jose 
One of San Jose's many redevelopment projects is a 
planned downtown 10.5-acre mixed-use retail and resi-
dential development that will include 1 million square 
feet for residential use with 350,000 square feet for 
retail use. The project is expected to cost between 
$750 million and $1 billion to complete.83 The deve~ 
opment's initial phase called for the City to condemn a 
1.4-acre parking lot owned by AI Schlarmann and then 
give the land to the project's developer, the CIM Group. 
When the City first announced its plan to redevelop the 
lot, Schlarmann sued, claiming that he held the devel-
opment rights to the parking lot under a 1997 legal set-
tlement with the San Jose Redevelopment Agency. 
The agency responded in April 2002 by filing a lawsuit 
to condemn the development rights. A Santa Clara 
County Superior Court judge ruled in July 2002 that 
the agency may use eminent domain to take 
Schlarmann's parking lot. In other words, even a writ-
ten promise from the government won't protect some-
one from eminent domain. The City's redevelopment 
plans call for it to condemn four additional downtown 
properties. 84 
San Jose 
The San Jose Redevelopment Agency also proposed in 
May 2001 that approximately 40 parcels of land be 
converted into high-density housing. While six of the 
parcels are vacant and nine are owned by the City, the 
others contain privately owned houses, warehouses, 
es "Developer Seeking 'Critical' Properties," Silicon Valley/ 
San Jose Business Journal, Apr. 13, 2001. at 1. 
84 Rodney Foo, "Redevelopment Agency Wins Right to Key 
Property; Court Rules S.J. Can Use Eminent Domain," San 
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Jose Mendoza, one of the Tropicana merchants, 
protests in San Jose, CA. Photo by Ben Garza. 
Design for renovation or Tropicana Shopping Center. approved and 
permitted in 1995, at the sole cost and initiative of the owners. 
The redelopment agency staff called the above design "a Taco Bell 
look," and insisted on a redesign. The redesign process included 
completion of the "Story Road Re\~talization Agreement" and a 
more Mediterranean look for the completed buildings. 
Total Time Elapsed-3 years. 
churches and parking lots. Under the proposal, property owners could either 
present their own housing plans to the City, or join forces with a developer. In 
addition, developers could present housing proposals using other peoples' 
property. If the City liked a developer's plan, it would ask the developer to 
work out a plan with the current owner.85 However, faced with opposition 
from residents and business owners who feared being forced from their prop-
erty, San Jose officials in August 2001 backed off the initial plan and prom-
ised to only consider redeveloping either parcels owned by the City or those 
whose owners are willing to sell to the City. 86 
San Jose 
City leaders have decided to redevelop the Tropicana Shopping Center, a 
popular Latino-themed shopping plaza in East San Jose. The proposed 
$50 million plan would use eminent domain to acquire the Tropicana's cur-
rent buildings, then raze some of them and transfer the 26-acre tract to pri-
vate developers who would build a new, upscale version 
of the Tropicana. San Jose's plan cam~ as a surprise to 
Dennis Fong, the Tropicana's main owner, who has been 
in the middle of his own $9 million dollar renovation.87 
Fong was upset to learn that the City's redevelopment 
plan includes his property, as if condemnation were a 
fait accompli. He opposes the City's effort to take his 
property, especially in light of the fact that he is improv-: 
ing it for less than the City plans to pay and without 
using condemnation. Additionally, an upscale, watered-
down version of the shopping center might ruin the 
authentic flavor and ethnic charm of the plaza it 
replaces.ss The dozens of Hispanic merchants that rent 
space in the Tropicana also oppose the condemnation. 
Right now, they have great locations at reasonable rents. 
Foreground: protests at the Tropicana 
Shopping Center in San jose, CA. 
Background: Sketch from the "Story 
Road Revitalization Strategy," complet-
ed in 1997 by the Redeveiopment 
Agency of the City of San Jose 
ac. Edwin Garcia, "Remaking Downtown San Jose; City Targets 40 Properties for Development as Housing, landowners 
Who Refuse Plan Could Be Forced to Sell Sites," San Jose Mercury News, May 12, 2001, at lA. 
ss Edwin Garcia, "San Jose Softens Plan for New Housing .... ," San Jose Mercury News, Aug. 29, 2001, at lB. 
s7 Edwin Garcia, ''Shopping Center Caught in Middle with S.J. Agency; Tropicana Owner Proceeds with Remodeling 
Even Though Redevelopers May Tear It Do\vn," San Jose Mercury News, Mar. 15, 2002, at 81. 
ss Kate Folmar, "S.J. Approves Plan to Move Mall Merchants: Council Tries to Meet Objections," San Jose Me1cury 
News, Oct. 23, 2002, at 81. 
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Under the City's plan, they will have to move for years during renovation 
and then move back. And the rents will be much higher, so many of the 
merchants will only be able to afford space in the new Tropicana with 
the help of government subsidies.89 
On June 25, 2002, the San Jose City Council voted to go forward with 
its Tropicana redevelopment plan.9o Five months later, the City Council 
authorized the condemnation of the Tropicana, a move which Fong and 
three other owners have been fighting in court 91 In the midst of the 
ongoing controversy, someone from city hall sent an anonymous email 
message insulting both Fong and several of the merchants who have 
opposed the plan, suggesting tha(they earn their money illegally.92 
Several lawsuits will no doubt be progressing during 2003. 
San Leandro 
As part of a redevelopment plan aimed at increasing tax revenue, in 
1996 San Leandro passed a law creating special zoning regulations for 
an "auto row" on Marina Boulevard. Three years later, the City tried to 
condemn 76 parcels of land so that it could hand the property over to 
private developers seeking to build car dealerships, but public outcry 
erupted and prevented the takings from happening. Eventually, the City 
initiated eminent domain proceedings to acquire three parcels. Those 
parcels were owned by two longtime local used car dealers, who had 
planned to build used car lots within the auto row, and who believed that 
their desired use met the spirit of the City's zoning regulations. The City, 
on the other hand, insisted that only new car dealerships would be suit-
able for the auto row, so it took the land and sold it to developers willing 
to build the preferred type of car lots. 93 
Yotba Unda 
The Yorba Unda Planning Commission has been quietly buying property 
in the Old Towne area, hoping it can undertake a major downtown rede-
velopment plan that will include 300 affordable-housing units, a 70,000 
square-foot retail center, a large parking structure, a museum and a 
pedestrian bridge over Imperial Highway. Part of the effort entails pre-
serving or moving some historic structures in the area, while some cur-
89 Kate Folmar & Mike Zapler. "$50 Million Plan for Shopping Center in East S.J. 
Unveiled," San Jose Mercury News, June 18, 2002, at Al. 
<Jo Kate Folmar, "Council Backs Rebuilding of East S.J. Retail Centers; 
Redevelopment Plan Passes by 8-2 Vote Despite Protests," San Jose Mercury 
News, June 26, 2002, at Al. 
91 Kate Folmar, "S.J. Votes to Acquire Tropicana; Shopping Center Owners Vow 
Legal Battle," San Jose Mercury News, Nov. 20, 2002. 
92 Kate Folmar, ''San Jose City Hall Email Message Creates Latest Tropicana 
Controversy," San Jose Mercury News, Oct. 11, 2002. 
93 Chip Johnson, "Auto Row Troubles in San Leandro. Dealers Don't Deserve 
Special Consideration" San Francisco Chronicle, Jan. 25, 2001, at Al3. 
rent businesses might be forced to sell to the City, or have their land taken through eminent domain pro-
ceedings, to accommodate the private developer behind the project.94 Alex Mikkelson, longtime owner of 
an auto repair shop that will have to relocate under the plan, asked the Planning Commission to consider 
including his shop in the mix of businesses planned for the development. Though Mikkelson received sup-
port from some on the Commission, the developer, Downtown/ Main Street Visions, said that an automotive 
shop is not the type of business Yorba Unda wants to attract to its new downtown. As Ron Cano, president 
of Downtown/Main Street Visions, says of Mikkelson's desire to reap the benefit of redevelopment on his 
own property, "Satisfying everyone's needs would be detrimental to the area."95 
>-1 Jerry Hicks, "Yorba Linda's Old Town: New Visibility in Store," Los Angeles Times, Jan. 14, 2002, at 83. 
95 Zaheera Wahid, "Panel Reviews Plan to Extend Old Towne Space, Hours," The Orange County Register, Jan. 24, 
2002 (emphasis added). 
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ABUSf OF POWfR: 
How the Government Misuses 
Eminent Domain 
Steven Greenhut 
SEVEN LocKS PREss 
Santa Ana, California 
Abuse of Power 
The most damning account of Costco' s eminent domain nr:u·nrA! 
comes from a federal court, which in 2001 slammed an attempt 
the city of Lancaster, California, to take a Costco competitor by 
nent domain and hand the property to the company for $1. The 
offers an insight into how Costco conducts business. Costco can 
what it wants, but this published federal court ruling gives 
insider view of how Costco operates. Serious critics of the comPan 
and of the eminent domain process in general would do well to 
fully read the words of Judge Stephen V. Wilson. 
The basics of the plan are simple. In 1983, the city of 
a desert community about sixty miles northeast of Los 
created a redevelopment area based on a blight designation. As 
court explained, the city claimed the land had insufficient 
infrastructure, was prone to flooding and had faulty 
planning. That's safe to say, given that the land was vacant. It's 
same old, same old: the city wanted to create a major shopping 
ter to bring in property tax increment and sales tax, and 
through the redevelopment process to accomplish this goal.296 
In 1988, the city created a regional shopping center, the 
Center, and Costco became an anchor tenant. The shopping center 
completed in 1991, and became home to Wal-Mart, Circuit City 
other major stores. The city allowed its power of eminent domain 
expire in 1995, but restored those powers in 1997, using the initiall 
blight finding to justify its need for these powers. That in itself is 
indictment of this redevelopment process. How could the 
Center-"the highest quality commercial retail property in 
and one of the most prestigious shopping areas in the city," accordil.\j 
to the court-realistically be called blight in 1997, based on blight 
ings in 1983 before anything was built there? Clearly, this is a 
fiction designed to give cities enormous powers.297 
Here's where the situation gets juicy, and provides a rl'>vP:mm 
insight about Costco's modus operandi. In 1998, the 99 Cents 
8. Corporate Welfare Queens 
ttore-a discounter that, to some degree, competes with Costco-
into a vacant store next door to Costco in the Power Center. 
Cents Only entered into a five-year lease with a fifteen-year 
with the property owner, Burnham Pacific. 
"Almost immediately after 99 Cents moved- into the Power 
Costco advised Burnham Pacific and Lancaster of its need to 
the size of its Lancaster operations," the judge explained. 
threatened to relocate in the city of Palmdale unless 
provided Costco with additional space in the Power 
Lancaster and Burnham Pacific began negotiating options by 
Costco could expand its store and remain within the city of 
t\..a.:m:J.. Significantly, Burnham Pacific advised Lancaster that 'the 
efficient use of [Costco's] property would be an expansion to 
south of their existing facility behind the 99 Cents Only Store.' 
however, demanded that it be allowed to expand into the 
being occupied by 99 Cents."296 
That point is significant: Costco was offered an alternative, by 
1-'Panding south of the neighboring store, but refused. Costco was 
party that insisted the city use eminent domain on its behalf. This 
mere speculation or the words of Costco's competitors or rede-
~10pment critics. This is the official explanation offered in the 
ruling. Lancaster officials, fearing the loss of their anchor 
to an adjacent community, agreed to use eminent domain to 
the property, and then sell it to Costco for $1. That's right-one 
The city would pay Burnham Pacific $3.8 million in a 
eminent domain proceeding-friendly, because Jpe 
agreed to the deal. The use of government force allowed the 
to break its lease with 99 Cents Only Stores and gain certain 
tax advantages. 
Unfortunately, from the city's standpoint, 99 Cents Only refused 
buyout of its leasehold interest for $130,000. Dave Gold, the 
of Commerce, California-based 99 Cents Only Stores, was 
kUU~C Ul rUIIGI 
mad about the action on principle. He decided to fight back, 
personal money rather than corporate money, arguing that a 
legal fight could hurt stockholders.299 He wanted to do the 
thing, regardless of the financial consequences, he said in an 
view. The city hadn't expected a fight. It's speculation, but the 
had to realize the difficult course it was pursuing if this 
ended up in court. The entire Power Center is part of a 
ment area. The Costco store and the 99 Cents Only store were 
by the same developer at the same time and are in the same 
tion. They are located next to each other, and city officials 
the record saying how much they liked 99 Cents Only. Even 
standards for blight, it would be hard to make the case that 
building was so blighted that it ought to be given to the 1t:a.::.c:u 
ers of a nearly identical building next door. 
So the city dropped its action two moriths before the case was 
uled for federal court. The city decided to give Costco a nnm• 
city park for its store instead of the 99 Cents Only property, 
argued to the court that its dispute with 99 Cents Only was 
But Gold insisted on having his day in court. The ci~ 
refused to rule out eminent domain in the future, so unless 
final court ruling, his business always would be at risk. 
promises to leave him alone were not in writing. So how 
case be moot? The judge agreed that the mere suspension 
city's plan to use eminent domain did not make the case 
went on to issue a ruling that is one of the most significant 
rollbacks of eminent domain abuse nationwide in recent 
Judge Wilson ruled, "In this case, the evidence is clear 
dispute that Lancaster's condemnation efforts rest on 
than the desire to achieve the naked transfer of property 
private party to another .... In short, the very reason that 
decided to condemn 99 Cents' leasehold interest was to 
Costco." In response to the ruling, Costco's chief legal 
8. Corporate Welfare Queens 
said that the company had no legal interest in the 99 Cents 
case, which sounds remarkably close to what Sinegal said with 
to Costco' s role in the Cottonwood case. 300 Again, Costco was-
t• a legal party to the case. Any idiot would understand that point. 
it is clear from the court's ruling that the company was the driv-
force behind Lancaster's attempt to force 99 Cents Only out of its 
and onto the street. The words "to appease Costco'' were loud 
dear. This eminent domain proceeding was not public in nature. 
for private gain, and Costco was the party insisting on the 
of government police power. 
.,..,..,.,~ attorneys weren't the only ones smarting from Judge 
s decision. Lancaster city attorney David McEwan told the 
Street Journal in 2001: "The court has gone way beyond what the 
permits. It's a troubling trend. I don't know where the courts are 
with it. ... 99 Cents produces less than $40,000 [a year) in sales 
and Costco was producing more than $400,000. You tell me 
is more important."301 
acts as if the Constitution grants one set of rights to 
owners who pay large amounts of sales tax and another, 
set of rights to those property owners who pay SJ11aller 
of taxes. The quotation shows how an attorney could be so 
in redevelopment law that he forgets to read the simple 
of the U.S. Constitution, upon which the nation's entire set of 
supposed to be based. The main value in McEwan's words is 
admission that cities ought to be able to run roughshod 
property rights of anyone whose business pays a lower share 
taxes. Which is more important? In the eyes of the justice sys-
ith"'" one should be more important. Special favors and 
power should not be used on behalf of one owner simply 
a city bureaucrat likes how much tax that owner pays. 
\ttonwood' s attorneys argued in their case against the city of 
"If increasing government revenues were 'public use' 

This story is taken from Dan_Walters at sacbee.com. 
Dan Walters: Eminent domain bills are 
stalled - except one for casino tribe 
By Dan Walters -- Bee Columnist 
Published 2:15am PDT Friday, September 16, 2005 
When the U.S. Supreme Court ruled this summer that governments could seize homes and 
other property to facilitate private development projects, it touched off a political firestorm 
throughout the nation - including California - and fueled demands for new barriers to misuse 
of governmental "eminent domain" powers. 
California's version of the debate centered on the aggressive use of eminent domain -or the 
threat to use it - by city redevelopment agencies to assemble land for hotels, auto malls, big 
box retailers and other projects. 
Although California law says that redevelopment powers can be invoked only to combat 
"blight," local officials have been quite creative in their application of the term. And when the 
Supreme Court declared that "there is no basis for exempting economic development from 
our traditionally broad understanding of public purposes," it seemingly validated those 
aggressive redevelopment efforts. 
The resistance to aggressive misuse of eminent domain is one of those rare issues that cross 
usually stark ideological lines. Conservative property rights advocates and liberal activists for 
the poor are equally concerned about seizing homes and small businesses and bulldozing 
them on behalf of politically favored developers. 
It's a little known fact, for example, that Delores Huerta, a much-venerated leader of the 
United Farm Workers union, originally became involved in social and political causes by 
resisting a redevelopment project that destroyed an entire neighborhood of working-class 
homes and businesses on the edge of downtown Stockton. 
Tom McClintock, a Republican state senator from Thousand Oaks and a leading conservative 
political figure, took up the eminent domain crusade in the Legislature after the Supreme 
Court's ruling, saying that it "breaks the social compact that gives government its legitimacy 
and opened a new era when the rich and powerful can use government to seize property of 
ordinary citizens for private gain." He and others introduced bills, including constitutional 
amendments, to restrict such seizures to purely public projects. 
Predictably, local government and redevelopment officials reacted with alarm that eminent 
domain could be severely restricted. The California Redevelopment Association and other 
advocates geared up to kill the measures and in the closing days of the legislative session, 
Democratic leaders ginned up a strategy to cool off the anti-eminent domain fervor. They 
unveiled legislation that would place a two-year moratorium on the seizure of private homes 
http://www.sacbee.com/content/politics/colurnns/walters/v-print/story/13572795p-14413 ... 11116/2005 
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(but not commercial property), and authorize a study of the practice, thus giving their 
members a chance, or so it seemed, to side with the anti-eminent domain sentiment without 
doing any real damage to redevelopment agencies. 
Quietly, however, the moratorium bills were themselves put on the shelf as the session 
ended - with Democrats blaming Republicans. "With every vote, they tried to derail this 
prudent response," said Sen. Christine Kehoe, D-San Diego, who carried one of the 
moratorium bills. 
Kehoe's finger-pointing, however, was more than a little disingenuous since the stalled bills 
required only simple majority votes and thus needed no Republicans to go along. Clearly, 
this was a Democratic action, not a Republican one, perhaps just a feint to pretend to do 
something about eminent domain without actually doing anything to upset the apple cart. 
Ironically, the only eminent domain-related bill to reach Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger's desk 
was a measure that allows the Rumsey Band of Wintun Indians, which operates the Cache 
Creek Casino in Yolo County, to join a joint powers consortium with local governments and 
the University of California to manage the 17,300-acre Conaway Ranch. While the county 
would purchase the land- or acquire it through eminent domain -the Rumsey Band has 
agreed to help finance the transaction. 
Whether the tribe's interest in the Conaway Ranch is just an expression of civic involvement, 
or it has some other, more commercial interest is yet to be discovered. But allowing a 
casino-owning tribe to even indirectly participate in an eminent domain action sets a 
potentially worrisome precedent. 
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Hearings on redevelopment and blight 
I wish to thank the distinguished Chair, Senators and Assembly members 
for the opportunity to present testimony today. 
I have been involved in a number of condemnation actions over the years 
involving different condemning agencies. In 1971 our family home came under 
eminent domain action when a proposed highway was to be built in the Hayward 
area. Although we were forced to sell our property and move along with several of 
our neighbors, the new by pass was never built. In 1990 an ancestral family 
property was subjected to eminent domain when the street was reconfigured and 
the property taken for this purpose. In 2005 we participated with the City of 
Pittsburg and the non-profit Mercy Housing in a friendly condemnation action to 
provide affordable housing. 
Recently we completed phase one of a trial with the City of Visalia 
concerning a dispute in an eminent domain action taken not by the redevelopment 
agency of Visalia, but by the City itself. This case has become notorious in the world 
of eminent domain and has been viewed by eminent domain experts as one of the 
most outrageous and capricious takings on record in the state of California. I have 
provided you with a detailed narrative that is included in the packet. 
The dispute arose after the City of Visalia, acting on behalf a local non-
profit playhouse organization, interfered with a pending sale to a religious non-profit 
organization. Deposit money was in escrow and about to close. with a religious 
when the City rushed into an eminent domain action and seized the property giving 
the property owners half the amount of the pending sales price. On May,17 2004 
the City adopted a resolution of necessity and filed a law suit the next day choosing 
litigation as its chief negotiating tool. The property owners countered by challenging 
the City based on violations of the California Government code governing the 
eminent domain process. The following suggested remedies stems from this 
experience. 
1 
The process governing eminent domain procedures needs to be 
reformed: 
In 1971 the California Legislature created a California Government code 
section to oversee the process of eminent domain actions. The intent of the code is 
"to encourage and expedite the acquisition of real property by agreements with 
owners, to avoid litigation and relieve congestion in the courts, to assure consistent 
treatment for owners in the public programs, and to promote public confidence in 
public land acquisition practices, public entities shall, to the greatest extent 
practicable, be guided by the provisions of Sections 7267. - 7267.5" (CA Gov code 
sec.7267.0) 
However, the Legislature opened a huge loophole when it adopted code section 
727 4. which reads as follows: 
"Sections 7267 to 7267.7, inclusive, create no rights or liabilities and shall not 
affect the validity of any property acquisitions by purchase or condemnation." 
Although the courts have found these codes to be mandatory, they also have ruled 
that when they are violated there are "no special causes of action and no additional 
damages are available to condemnees". Toso v. Santa Barbra (1980). 
Herein lays a classic catch 22. You have codes that are mandatory, yet 
there is no penalty if they are violated. So are they mandatory or not? Condemning 
agencies have taken the view that they are not mandatory which has created an 
atmosphere that condones the sort of behavior that would be deemed unethical, if 
not criminal, outside of the world of eminent domain. 
The view that the code is not mandatory adopted by condemning agencies 
has served to undermine the Legislature's original intent of assuring consistent 
treatment of owners and promote public confidence in public land acquisition. 
However, in a perverse way, not intended by the Legislature, this view has served to 
avoid litigation and relieve court congestion by allowing condemning agencies to 
selectively choose what parts of the codes it wishes to be required while omitting 
other parts that they do not want to follow. They are under no obligation to disclose 
the process described in the code let alone inform the property owner of their 
existence. If a property owner does not cooperate, the agency conducts a hearing 
and forces the issue. When faced with accepting the actions of the condemning 
agency or engaging in prolonged litigation most property owners opt to accept what 
they are given. 
If the property owner does decide to contest the eminent domain action 
they can only bring into trial what was objected to during the hearing on a resolution 
of necessity. Unlike any other civil or criminal legal proceedings, if new evidence 
arises it is not admissible in the trial if it was not brought forward during the 
hearing. If the property owner does not appear or does not object at the time of the 
hearing they cannot raise any objections later or change their mind/plea. In 
essence criminals have more rights during legal proceedings than tax paying 
property owners do under our current system. 
The most effected by this process are the small property owners who may 
have run a business in the building, but now rent it out to supplement their 
retirement. 
2 
It is easy to simply blame those who sit on these condemning agencies, 
but the real problem has been caused by leaving the process open to interpretation 
by officials whose agencies maybe ill prepared to deal with such an important issue 
or to City attorneys who have little experience in real property issues. They look at 
the letter of the law and miss the spirit. 
This situation is much like what happened when laws governing 
environmental concerns surrounding land development. At first developers 
interpreted laws concerning environmental impact reports etc. as merely guidelines. 
The legislature had to revisit their codes and make them mandatory. Today we 
have mandatory codes (CEQUA) governing these issues. 
Unless we are going to abolish all forms of condemnation, we now need the same· 
sort of reforms when it comes to procedures governing eminent domain actions 
such as: 
Close the loopholes, repeal code section 727 4, reform the code 
sections, make them mandatory and include statutory remedies, 
penalties and sanctions if the codes are violated: 
Repeal code section 727 4 which has created a catch 22 and restore the 
original intent of the Legislature. Removal all ambiguous language in the code and 
clearly state to all that these codes are mandatory, that they do govern the conduct 
of condemning agencies, they will be enforced, and they have the weight of law with 
real consequences. 
Give the property owner the same standing as any other civil or criminal 
defendant by allowing new evidence to be admissible during a trial and allowing 
them to change their plea after the initial hearing if they so chose. 
Possible statutory remedies if the codes are violated could include, but should not 
be limited to: 
+ Dismissal of the eminent domain action 
+ Tort remedies in cases of bad faith dealings 
• Triple damages 
+ Lodestar on Attorneys fees 
+ Make those members of the condemning agencies personally libel in the 
case of an extreme abuse of power 
+ Allow Civil rights actions in extreme cases. 
If you were arrested and you suffered police brutality you would have a civil 
rights action. In the extreme case of a city brutalizing a property owner by misusing 
their powers what is the difference? 
Restructure the process for determining the value of the targeted 
property: 
Most condemning agencies get an appraisal first and ask questions later. 
Code section 7267.1 states that the condemning agency is to first obtain an 
appraisal, determine just compensation and then begin to negotiate. This has 
turned out to be the proverbial "fox guarding the hen house". Usually the appraiser 
that is hired is partial to the condemning agency and wishes to please their client, 
3 
which does not translate into fair market value let alone just compensation. A 
better method would be to use a combination of elements such as: 
• Commission a blind appraisal from an arms length appraiser not chosen by 
the condemning agency. 
• Commission at least two separate arms length appraisals 
• Poll a number of local real estate professionals as to what the market 
value is of the property 
• From this information allow an arms length real estate professional/firm to 
set the market value and not the condemning agency. 
In the case where a property targeted for condemnation is already listed for 
sale require the condemning agency to engage a real estate broker to make an 
offer to the property owner and negotiate like any other buyer would have to on the 
open market. 
In the case where a property is already in a legitimate sales contract and or 
escrow require the condemning agency to pay the contracted price. Then reimburse 
the buyer who has been canceled out of the contract all hard costs to date. 
In the case where the subject property is going to be rezoned and entitled for a 
higher use than what is allowed under the zoning when the property is targeted, just 
compensation should be measured under the higher use using the formula 
described above. 
Fair Market value versus Just compensation: 
Where that property owner has no intention of selling their property and is 
required to give up their property under an eminent domain action, then the market 
value should become only one element in determining just compensation. The 
condemning agency should be required to pay the owner a premium above and 
beyond fair market value, plus relocation costs where applicable, in order to satisfy 
the just compensation requirement. 
Where the property owner is does not occupy the property, like in the case of 
a person who has operated a business in the property then retires using the rents to 
supplement their retirement income, they are not eligible for relocation costs. They 
should be paid a special premium for the loss of the income stream. 
Another option would be to offer the property owner to contribute the property to 
the project in return of giving them an ownership interest in the final project if 
possible. 
Expand Tax relief for Condemnees: 
Currently the tax code does make allowances for property owners whose property 
has been condemned. Currently a property owner has up to three years to 
exchange their proceeds into another property before the taxes are due. Expand 
that relief to make the proceeds tax free if the property owner does not purchase 
another property. If the property owner buys another piece of property, then allow 
them the option to maintain the tax basis of their original property. 
4 
Require Mediation or Arbitration as part of the process prior to 
litigation: 
Our research found that the only area of civil law that does not require 
mediation/arbitration is in the eminent domain process. In the case of the City of 
Visalia the property owner's counsel mediated an agreement with the City attorney 
only to have the City council renege on the agreement. Although the settlement 
Judge was angered, there was nothing he could do. 
A possible remedy is to require the condemning agency to conform to the process 
already in place of in every other area of Civil law. When the condemning agencies 
representatives reach an agreement with the property owner make it binding. 
Better Define Public Use: 
Under our current system just about anything can be declared a public use by 
a legislative body. Perhaps limiting public use to a public works project or public 
access project where you do not need membership or ownership to participate 
would be more appropriate. 
Limit the use and authority to commence eminent domain actions: 
Currently there are over 5,000 public agencies with eminent domain powers. 
They are left to their own devices to comply with the code governing eminent 
domain and are allowed to be the Judge, Jury and Executioner when it takes the 
final steps to seize a property. There is no current independent review prior to the 
commencement of an eminent domain action. 
Put limits on the number of agencies that can independently exercise 
eminent domain and how they can do it. Require them to provide a check list that 
they have followed the code sections. Require them to exhaust all administrative 
remedies prior to commencement of an eminent domain action. After they have 
exhausted their administrative remedies require them to appear before a Judge to 
certify they have exhausted all remedies, have followed the codes and can hold a 
hearing for a resolution of necessity. Require that the property owner be notified 
and included in the entire process. That the property owner be apprised of their 
rights under these proceedings. 
Prohibit any condemning agency as acting as the ultimate real estate 
broker on behalf of any private parties, private business concerns, 
private non-profits organizations, public non-governmental non- profits 
or publicly traded companies: 
Under no circumstance should a government agency with the power to 
condemn be allowed to act as facilitator, negotiator, agent, or financier of the final 
end user of the condemned property when that end user is another private party. 
These condemning agencies are not subject to any of the real estate laws, rules or 
eth.ics that binds a private real estate broker or professional. They are not required 
to disclose their relationships with the private entity, are not subject free market 
negotiations, or free market conditions. They can act with impunity. Many times 
they use the politically correct cover of popular causes to place the small property 
owner in the position of being the villain. As part of their strategy they often call 
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into question the property owner's integrity and community spirit. They formulate an 
economic model and if the property owner does not capitulate they use the ultimate 
weapon of eminent domain to achieve an ends they deem a "public use" or a higher 
public good, all at the expense of the individual citizen and their rights. 
These private concerns should be left to fend for themselves. In the case 
where there is as need for economic renewal, affordable housing, or curing of urban 
blight, and a private party, private business concern/corporation, non-profit or 
publicly traded company is to be the end developer or user then the process should 
be turned over to an arms length real estate firm to work out a transaction based on 
the formulas mentioned previously. 
Create a set of "Miranda• rights for property owners: 
When as a free society we subject a citizen to the criminal judicial system 
and take away their freedom, we require that they be read their Miranda rights. We 
then take the next step and appoint them counsel if they cannot afford one. In the 
case of eminent domain the taking of a private citizen's private property often 
amounts to depriving that citizen of their freedom and pursuit of life, liberty and 
happiness. We should outline a set of "Miranda rights" for the property owner 
explaining their rights under an eminent domain action. Disclose the process they 
will be subject too and in the case of economic hardship we should provide the 
property owner with counsel free of charge. 
Since the framers of the Constitutions saw fit to include the rights of property 
owners in the 5th amendment, same amendment that deals with criminal 
proceedings, then should property owners be afforded the same rights, disclosures, 
and latitude given to a Citizen in a criminal proceeding? 
Currently in California, property owners are not afforded equal protection 
under the 5th amendment as are other classes of citizens mentioned in that same 
amendment. 
The vast majority of court cases or condemnation proceedings target small, 
individual property owners. They rarely target large real estate holding companies, 
publicly traded real estate reits or large powerful real estate concerns. The names 
on the cases are usually private individuals versus a government body. I have not 
seen a case where an action was contested by a large corporation. 
Conclusion- A Citizens View 
From a lay persons point of view the 5th amendment of the Constitution of 
the United States says no person will be deprived of life, liberty, or property, without 
due process of law; nor shall private property be taken for public use, without just 
compensation. Then in 1971 the California legislature created Californian 
Government code (7267. 7267 .5) with the intention to conform the eminent 
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domain process to the 5th amendment. However, the legislature then passed code 
section 727 4. that has allowed condemning agencies to circumvent the intent of 
the legislature and the 5th amendment. 
The property owner is at a disadvantage having to defend themselves with 
codes that no condemning agency deems mandatory, and that no Judge will uphold. 
The only alternative is to ask the legislature to enforce their original intent, make 
the codes have meaning, and afford equal protection under the 5th amendment, 
thereby giving the Citizens the tools needed to defend themselves. 
The process that governs eminent domain is broken. A condemning agency 
now has the power to identify a property, take for almost any reason it deems 
appropriate, give the property to whom it sees fit, deem what is just compensation, 
set the price, choose the method of negotiations, has no disclosure requirements, is 
governed by codes that have no real consequence and is not subject to any 
independent oversight prior to the taking. 
Time for a change: 
It is time for the pendulum to swing the other way on this issue. The system 
is out of balance and the eminent domain world needs to be corrected. 
The state of California has a real opportunity to change the course of how it treats 
the private citizen and small property owners, to lead the nation on property 
rights/eminent domain reform. There is a chance to change the paradigm. There is 
a golden opportunity for Democrats, Republicans, and Independents, to come 
together on this issue and show the voters of our state that the legislative process is 
on the mend in California. That our legislative process does work and that politics 
will take a back seat when comes to doing what is right and protecting those least 
able to protect themselves. 
The basis of our very freedom and the ultimate guarantor of our bill of rights 
stems from being able to own private property unimpeded from government 
intrusion. 
If we cannot own the property where we can express our views, worship, or 
assemble to seek redress of our grievances with our government without fear that 
the same Government can take your property under the auspicious of the popular 
cause de jour, then what good is that bill of rights? 
How can the minority have some protection from the will of the majority or 
those who claim to be representing the majority? How can the party who is not in 
power hold any sway with the party who is in power when the party in power can use 
eminent domain to redevelop the minority party's headquarters? 
Reform eminent domain. It's a big winner that crosses all political, social, and 
economic lines. Besides it's the right thing to do. 
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Eminent Domain in California Today: 
The Rest of the Story- A Case Study 
City of Visalia v. Harrah 
Background: 
In 1979 Jerry Harrah and Ralph Martin purchased, then owned and operated 
a single screen movie theater located at 307 E. Main St. in Visalia California known 
as the Visalia Theater. 
In 1987 the theater was leased to Signature Theaters, a local theater chain. 
In 1990 Mr. Martin passed away leaving the property to his widow Lillian Martin who 
then became partners with Mr. Harrah. At that time the management of the 
property was turned over to Mrs. Martin's sons. In 1997 Signature Theaters did not 
renew the lease due to construction of a new 10 screen movie theater two blocks 
away in a redevelopment area of downtown Visalia. The redevelopment area 
included the eastern portion of Main Stand the Visalia Theater. A multi-story 
parking structure was built behind the Visalia Theater and a plaza created next to 
the property. 
At that time Signature vacated the building, the theater was leased on a 
month to month basis to a Spanish speaking religious organization. The religious 
organization requested a long term lease and the owners approached the City to 
discuss the tenant. At that time the City and the Downtown Visalians business 
association expressed a desire to see the Enchanted Playhouse Theater Company 
(EPTC), a local non-profit children's theater organization, occupy the building instead 
of the Spanish Christian Religious organization. 
The EPTC had been occupying the City owned Ice House Theater. However, 
the Ice House Theater was being renovated and the EPTC no longer had use of the 
facility. A deal was struck between the building owners and EPTC for a 5 year lease 
in May of 1997. 
The City granted $50,000.00 to EPTC to do tenant specific improvements 
and the property owners spent in access of $50,000.00 to upgrade the building 
systems, remove the movie theater equipment, etc. A first right of refusal was 
written into the lease so that the EPTC would have the opportunity to buy the 
property if it was ever sold. 
Overview of events leading to the Eminent Domain action by the City of Visalia: 
In the year 2000 the EPTC began to experience financial difficulties due to 
hiring of a paid, full time director. The EPTC was unable to meet its lease 
obligations and fell into the rears on their rent in the amount of $10, 546.00. City 
officials called on the property owners to help the playhouse out of its financial 
dilemma. The owners responded to the ailing Playhouse by waiving rent increases, 
waving late fees, working out a payment plan for the back rents and then financing 
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the delinquent amounts interest free. During this time the EPTC requested that the 
property owners make a gift of the property to their non-profit. 
Once EPTC was back on its feet, the property owners worked out an 
agreement to sell for the below market price of $450,000.00 to the EPTC with the 
balance being taken as a tax deductible charitable contribution to the non-profit. 
The owners offered financing, extended the lease through May 31, 2004, and 
reduced the rents $10,000.00 over the term to help the Playhouse build up a fund 
to make a down payment. 
EPTC had trouble raising funds. They could not get sufficient pledges and 
none of their members were willing to guarantee any financing. Board members 
were resigning and the politics within the organization were at low ebb. As it turned 
out the property owners were the biggest contributors to the capital campaign via 
the rent reductions. 
Sometime during January and early February of 2003 the building manager 
and future City Councilman Greg Kirkpatrick (elected Nov. 2003) unexpectedly 
announced a $100,000.00 reduction in the amount the EPTC was going to pay for 
the property. The new price was $350,000.00. Mr. Kirkpatrick's reasoning was he 
wanted to replace some of the systems in the building. What actually motivated 
this change turned out to be something quite different. 
In later testimony and discovery we will see that a performance agreement was 
reached between the City and EPTC to obtain the property. At that time a fixed 
economic model was calculated by the EPTC which dictated a maximum purchase 
price of $400,000.00 for the property, thus giving some understanding to 
Kirkpatrick's change in direction. 
At that point the owners of the property felt they had done everything they 
could to help the EPTC buy the building. The EPTC was now faced with another crisis 
within the organization. They lacked financial support and commitment form the 
membership. With the specter of the Kirkpatrick announcement reducing the 
purchase price coupled with a history of financial instability at the EPTC, the owners 
decided to list the property on the open market with a local real estate broker Mr. 
George Ouzounian. 
In June of 2003 Mr. Kirkpatrick disclosed he had ordered an appraisal on the 
property that had placed the value at $334,000.00. He insisted that the property 
owners honor that appraisal and sell it to EPTC at that price. As it turned out the 
appraisal was donated, not authorized by the owners, used comparable sales that 
were several years old, used the reduced rents contributed to playhouse down 
payment fund by the owners as proof of the lesser value of the building. 
The view of the property owners and their agent was the appraisal was a tool to 
devalue the property. It was during this time frame that Alex Peltzer, partner in the 
law firm of Dooley, Herr and Peltzer who are the contracted City Attorneys of Visalia, 
became involved in the negotiations. 
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Mr. Peltzer claimed his role as deputy City attorney was to be a facilitator 
and financier for the EPTC. He emphasized that the City had no interest in owning 
the theater and that it would be owned by EPTC. Over the next several months Mr. 
Peltzer issued 3 non-binding letters of intent each dependent upon EPTC approval, 
filled with special contingencies, and each reflecting a below market price of 
$400,000.00 or less. 
In the meantime several inquires and offers were being fielded by the 
property owners which were reflecting a rising real estate market while Mr. Peltzer 
and his client EPTC were insisting on making declining offers. 
In December 2003 an agreement in principle was entered into with 
Restoration Inc. an ethnically diverse religious organization for the sales price of 
$600,000.00. Being an evangelistic ministry, Restoration planned to use the 
facility to host an array of community and youth oriented programs which included 
children's theater productions as well as music programs, seminars and film 
programs. These programs were to be made available to the community at large 
and not exclusive to their current members. 
On February 2, 2004 Mr. Peltzer sent a new counter proposal for 
$400,000.00 to the real estate broker (see exhibits). In hindsight this letter was a 
set up for what the City was about to unleash upon the property owners. In the 
letter it appears that the City is still acting on behalf of the EPTC and reiterates its 
role as facilitator and financing partner only. It also indicates that the City is short 
on funds and does not wish to own, but merely transfer the property. The letter 
indicates that EPTC is not willing to pay more than $400,000.00. Coincidently, the 
$400,000.00 price is 20% over their appraisal ($334,000.00) and coincides with 
the standard to which most condemning agencies limit themselves. 
During this time frame Restoration Inc. and the property owners enter into a 
binding sales contract, Restoration places a deposit into escrow and each party 
enters into their due diligence and disclosure portion of the contract. Part of the 
sellers contingency provision is that they are required by their lease with EPTC to 
give them the first right of refusal if the property was to be sold. 
During this phase, Restoration has contact with Mr. Kirkpatrick who is the 
building manager for the EPTC. Restoration reports difficulties in dealing with Mr. 
Kirkpatrick as well as getting resistance from the downtown business association. 
On February 16· 2004 the property owners send out the mandatory first right 
of refusal to the EPTC as per their lease hold agreement. On March 7, 2004 EPTC 
declines to exercise their first rights option. 
EPTC requests that they be allowed to finish their summer program. Both 
the property owners and Restoration agree. Restoration goes a step further and 
opens dialog about allowing EPTC to continue using the facility beyond the summer 
program. 
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During the month of March 2004 Restoration continues their due diligence 
and CUP process in order to remove their contingencies under the sales contract. 
Through this process it is becoming evident that there is a resistance by certain 
elected City officials and the downtown merchants association to Restoration. The 
leader of Restoration Inc., Pastor Robert Hooks, receives a letter from the 
Downtown business Alliance discouraging their purchase of the building (see 
exhibit). 
By the end of April, contingencies being removed, both parties move to close 
the transaction and transfer title. On April 30, 2004 the property owners are served 
by the City of Visalia notifying them that an eminent domain action has commenced 
and a hearing of a resolution of necessity is set. At the same time the City sends 
the property owners a statutory offer of $334,000.00 based on the appraisal. 
The hearing was held on May 17, 2004 and the resolution of necessity was 
adopted by the City council. The vote went 4 to 1 in favor of the resolution with 
Councilmen Kirkpatrick, Gamboa, Landers, and Mayor Link casting their votes for 
adoption of the resolution. 
Although Councilmen Kirkpatrick and his family are intimately involved with 
EPTC he did not recuse himself from the vote. His involvement with EPTC included 
his wife as a board member, his children and he as actors, his involvement in talks 
to purchase the building, obtaining the donated appraisal, negotiated the 
performance agreement with the City and was privy to the fixed economic model 
that set the price EPTC was going to pay. 
Mayor Bob Link who has business interests downtown within two blocks of 
the property does not recuse himself from the vote. As it turns out a local ordinance 
requires 4 votes by the City Council to take an eminent domain action. If either Link 
or Kirkpatrick recused themselves they would not have had the required votes. 
The City filed a lawsuit to take position of the property on May 18,2004. 
Shortly thereafter Restoration Inc. is denied a hearing with City officials and files a 
civil rights action in federal court along with a religious land use action under the 
federal RILUPA law against the City. 
On July 16, 2004 in the court of superior court Judge O'Hara the City argued 
against the contract with Restoration calling into question the integrity of both 
Restoration and the property owners. They questioned the character and 
creditworthiness of Restoration as well as the judgment of the property owners in 
dealing with this organization. However, the Judge saw through their argument and 
ruled that the contract with Restoration Inc. represented a "ready, willing, and able 
buyer" and set the fair market value at $600,000.00. He ordered the City to pay the 
contracted price if the City wanted possession of the property. The City contested 
the Judges order, but was forced to post that amount with the State Treasury. 
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The City of Visalia continued to pursue the property owners through litigation 
and refused to negotiate with them forcing them to defend themselves in court. In 
October and November 2004 discovery begins with depositions. Throughout this 
period the property owners are subjected to repeated attempts take, re-take and 
then video tape their depositions. The target of these repeated depositions is Lillian 
Martin the 78 year old widow of the original owner. She had already testified her 
son managed the property and she did not have knowledge of day to day 
operations. In the view of her council this harassment was a strategy on the part of 
the City to force the property owners to capitulate to the City's wishes. During this 
time frame all parties were ordered by the Judge to work out a settlement. 
In April of 2005 settlement discussions were held between the counsels for 
the property owners, Restoration, and the City. A settlement agreement was 
reached and sanctioned by the Judge, but needed City Council approval. On May 5, 
2005 in a closed door session the City Council denied the settlement without 
comment, forcing everyone to litigate the matter. The City attorney offered to pay 
the owners $334,000.00 to settle the case. Continuation of the discovery process 
proceeds. The City uses every tool at its disposal to squash or avoid discovery. 
By mid summer 2005 the situation is escalated by the recent Supreme Court 
case KELO v NEW LONDON on eminent domain. The general public's awareness is 
heightened. A property advocacy group runs ads linking the City's condemnation 
actions to the pending case and questions their reasoning for interfering in a legal 
contract in the first place. It also takes notice of the Restoration's pending civil 
rights actions winding its way through federal court. 
The citizens of Visalia begin to question their council's motives and put 
pressure on the council via emails and letters to the editors (see exhibit). As the 
citizens of Visalia step up their pressure, the City began to attack the credibility of 
the property owners, change the facts and alter the timeline of events via a word of 
mouth campaign, and letters sent out over the internet (see exhibit). 
In late September of 2005 the City and Restoration Inc. reached a 
settlement in which the City agreed to pay Restoration's attorney fees, make them 
half owner of the building, and finance 75% of the debt using public funds. 
Although the property owners objects that the agreement takes away their buyer 
and violates the separation clause in the U.S. constitution as well as the article 16 
section 5 of the California constitution, the Judge allows the settlement without 
comment on the constitutional arguments (see articles). 
The settlement of Restoration Inc.'s case had a devastating effect on the 
upcoming trial. The property owners were seeking dismissal of the case based on 
violation of sections 7267.-7267.5 of the California Government code as well as 
the favored insider portion of the Supreme Court case KELO V. NEW LONDON Since 
much of the discovery being used in the trial was done jointly with Restoration, the 
City attorney was successful in keeping these exhibits out of the trial. 
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THE TRIAL: 
The trial over this matter is to be done conducted in two phases. Phase one 
would be on the violation of the code. Phase two would be the valuation. 
Fortunately the property owners counsel raised enough objections at the hearing on 
the resolution of necessity to qualify for a trial. Most property owners and their 
lawyers do not realize if all of their arguments are not raised during the hearing, 
they cannot raise them later even if new evidence is discovered. 
On October 11, 2005 a trial that would last for two days commenced (see 
articles). During the trial Don Williams EPTC director testified that sometime in 
January 2003 he ran a pro-forma based on various income streams for the EPTC 
and came up with a maximum amount of $400,000.00 for purchase of the theater. 
Mr. Williams, a CPA, brought this economic model to the EPTC board and the City 
whereupon they entered into a performance agreement to secure the purchase of 
the building. EPTC was then directed by the City manager to get an appraisal. Mr. 
Kirkpatrick contacted the City's favored appraiser a Mr. Hopper and had him donate 
the appraisal. The appraisal came in at $334,000.000. The appraisal was done 
without knowledge, consent, or participation by the property owners. 
At the trial deputy City attorney Alex Peltzer was called as a witness and 
testified that since he represented the City, he felt that although his negotiations 
included the EPTC he was acting on behalf of the City. That these negotiations 
satisfied the guidelines in the Government code sections. 
He said that the codes were not mandatory and he was not bound by them 
legally. He did not see any problem basing his negotiations on the borrowed, year 
old appraisal that did not account for the sales contract with Restoration. He saw 
no need or requirement to include the property owners in any phase of the valuation 
process. Nor did he feel bound by any other real estate disclosure norms or anything 
else. He felt there is no law compelling him to adhere to any real estate code when 
participating in an eminent domain action. He also said there was no other user 
ever considered other than EPTC with whom they had an agreement. He also 
admitted condemnation was never considered until Restoration emerged as the 
contracted buyer of the property. 
In open court the City attorney brought into question the integrity of 
Restoration and the business acumen of the owners selling to them. He questioned 
the real restate broker relentlessly about the due diligence conducted on 
Restoration. He even went so far as to question if Mr. Ouzounian knew of any 
judgments against Restoration. 
On November 4, 2005 the court ruled in favor of the City. The Judge held 
that although the appraisal did not include the property owners (nor the contract to 
Restoration) an appraisal was done. Negotiations were conducted, a hearing of 
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necessity held and a resolution adopted, therefore it was legal. She never ruled 
whether the code was violated or not. 
On the KELO argument she ruled that since the performance agreement 
(see exhibit) between the City and EPTC did not specifically say that EPTC was going 
to buy the property, it did not constitute a violation of KELO. She chose to separate 
the performance agreement from the testimony in court, and all the written 
documents submitted into evidence that indicated the EPTC was the buyer all along. 
The property owners will file a motion to clarify, a motion for reconsideration, and 
are considering an appeal. 
CONCLUSION: 
There seems to be two elements at work in this case. Prior to the testimony 
given in court it was the general consensus that this was about keeping Restoration 
out of the Downtown. To that end there was a definite concern to having 
Restoration Inc. in the Downtown district as reflected in the letter from the 
Downtown Alliance. This coupled with comments, anecdotal stories, and the like 
pointed to resistance of the business community and others to having Restoration 
as neighbors. Once the situation gained scrutiny from the citizens of Visalia and 
they began to send letters, emails, and run ads in the paper, the City quickly 
reversed itself offering Restoration a partnership in the building with City financing. 
However, after seeing the evidence and hearing the testimony there seems 
to be another reason the City acted in the manner it has. With the testimony of 
EPTC director Don Williams stating he ran a pro-forma that indicated a maximum 
price the EPTC could pay, it seems there was a fixed economic model that had to be 
followed if the EPTC was going to be the end user of the property. Based on this 
concept it explains what may have occurred: 
Based on the fixed the fixed economic model put forth by the Director of 
the EPTC and presented to board of EPTC as well as the City. The City manager 
instructed EPTC to obtain an appraisal. Mr. Kirkpatrick solicited a donated 
appraisal from the favored city appraiser, Mr. Hopper. The appraisal came in at 
$334,000.00 which fit the fixed economic model. As we know government entities 
will pay up to 20% over an appraised value. Twenty percent over the appraised price 
of $334,000.00 is $400,000.00 which is in line with the fixed economic model set 
by the Playhouse, agreed to by the City and made ironclad by the subsequent 
performance agreement. They could not let the sale to Restoration close because it 
would upset their economic model. The final piece fell into place once Restoration 
emerged as the buyer. With the downtown merchants expressing their concern, the 
City had the political backing to do commence the eminent domain action. The 
rest is history. 
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At this time the property owners are between trials. The Judge has ordered an 
attempt to settle. To date the City has not moved from its original position and they 
seem determined to continue to litigate this matter. 
Trial Epilog - A Citizens View: 
From a lay persons point of view the 5th amendment of the Constitution of the 
United States says no person will be deprived of life, liberty, or property, without 
due process of law; nor shall private property be taken for public use, without just 
compensation. Then in 1971 the California legislature created Californian 
Government code (7267. 7267.5) with the intention to conform the eminent 
domain process to the 5th amendment. However, the legislature then passed code 
section 7274. that has allowed condemning agencies to circumvent the intent of 
the legislature and the 5th amendment. 
Since the framers of the Constitutions saw fit to include the rights of property 
owners in the same amendment that deals with criminal proceedings, then should 
property owners be afforded the same rights, disclosures, and latitude given to a 
Citizen in a criminal proceeding? 
Currently, property owners are not afforded equal protection under the 5th 
amendment as are other classes of citizens mentioned in that same amendment. 
The current law in California, upheld by the courts, is such that a government 
agency can take private property when it wants, for whom it wants, and for any 
reason (public or private) it wants. They are held to no mandatory standard, 
therefore it matters not how the agency goes about doing taking the property as 
long as they pay you something they feel is right in the end. 
The property owner is at a disadvantage having to defend themselves with 
codes that no condemning agency deems mandatory, and that no Judge will uphold. 
The only alternative is to ask the legislature to enforce their original intent, make 
the codes have meaning, and afford equal protection under the 5th amendment, 
thereby giving the Citizens the tools needed to defend themselves. 
The intent of the legislature in creating codes to insure fair treatment of property 
owners has not been fulfilled. 
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California Government Codes and Case Laws 
7267. In order to encourage and expedite the acquisition of real 
property by agreements with owners, to avoid litigation and relieve 
congestion in the courts, to assure consistent treatment for owners 
in the public programs, and to promote public confidence in public 
land acquisition practices, public entities shall, to the greatest 
extent practicable, be guided by the provisions of Sections 7267.1 to 
7267.7, inclusive, except that the provisions of subdivision (b) of 
Section 7267.1 and Section 7267.2 shall not apply to the acquisition 
of any easement, right-of-way, covenant, or other nonpossessory 
interest in real property to be acquired for the construction, 
reconstruction, alteration, enlargement, maintenance, renewal, 
repair, or replac~ment of subsurface sewers, waterlines or 
appurtenances, drains, septic tanks, or storm water drains. 
7267.1 .. (a) The public entity shall make every reasonable effort to 
acquire expeditiously real property by negotiation. 
(b) Real property shall be appraised before the initiation of 
negotiations, and the owner, or the owner's designated 
representative, shall be given an opportunity to accompany the 
appraiser during his or her inspection of the property. However, the 
public entity may prescribe a procedure to waive the appraisal in 
cases involving the acquisition by sale or donation of property with 
a low fair market value. 
7267.2. (a) Prior to adopting a resolution of necessity pursuant to 
Section 1245.230 of the Code of Civil Procedure and initiating 
negotiations for the acquisition of real property, the public entity 
shall establish an amount which it believes to be just compensation 
therefor, and shall make an offer to the owner or owners of record to 
acquire the property for the full amount so established, unless the 
owner cannot be located with reasonable diligence. The offer may be 
conditioned upon the legislative body's ratification of the offer by 
execution of a contract of acquisition or adoption of a resolution of 
necessity or both. In no event shall the amount be less than the 
public entity's approved appraisal of the fair market value of the 
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property. Any decrease or increase in the fair market value of real 
property to be acquired prior to the date of valuation caused by the 
public improvement for which the property is acquired, or by the 
likelihood that the property would be acquired for the improvement, 
other than that due to physical deterioration within the reasonable 
control of the owner or occupant, shall be disregarded in determining 
the compensation for the property. 
(b) The public entity shall provide the owner of real property to 
be acquired with a written statement of, and summary of the basis 
for, the amount it established as just compensation. The written 
statement and summary shall contain detail sufficient to indicate 
clearly the basis for the offer, including, but not limited to, all 
of the following information: 
(1) The date of valuation, highest and best use, and applicable 
zoning of property. 
(2) The principal transactions, reproduction or replacement cost 
analysis, or capitalization analysis, supporting the determination of 
value. 
(3) Where appropriate, the just compensation for the real property 
acquired and for damages to remaining real property shall be 
separately stated and shall include the calculations and narrative 
explanation supporting the compensation, including any offsetting 
benefits. 
(c) Where the property involved is owner occupied residential 
property and contains no more than four residential units, the 
homeowner shall, upon request, be allowed to review a copy of the 
appraisal upon which the offer is based. The public entity may, but 
is not required to, satisfy the written statement, summary, and 
review requirements of this section by providing the owner a copy of 
the appraisal on which the offer is based. 
(d) Notwithstanding subdivisio~ (a), a public entity may make an 
offer to the owner or owners of record to acquire real property for 
less than an amount which it believes to be just compensation 
therefor if (1) the real property is offered for sale by the owner at 
a specified price less than the amount the public entity believes to 
be just compensation therefor, (2) the public entity offers a price 
which is equal to the specified price for which the property is being 
offered by the landowner, and (3) no federal funds are involved in 
the acquisition, construction, or project development. 
(e) As used in subdivision (d), "offered for sale" means any of 
the following: 
(1) Directly offered by the landowner to the public entity for a 
specified price in advance of negotiations by the public entity. 
(2) Offered for sale to the general public at an advertised or 
published, specified price set no more than six months prior to and 
still available at the time the public entity initiates contact with 
the landowner regarding the public entity's possible acquisition of 
the property. 
7267.3. The construction or development of a public improvement 
shall be so scheduled that, to the greatest extent practicable, no 
person lawfully occupying real property shall be required to move 
from a dwelling, assuming a replacement dwelling will be available, 
or to move his business or farm operation, without at least 90 days' 
written notice from the public entity of the date by which such move 
2 
is required. 
7267.4. If the public entity permits an owner or tenant to occupy 
the real property acquired on a rental basis for a short term, or for 
a period subject to termination by the public entity on short 
notice, the amount of rent required shall not exceed the fair rental 
value of the property to a short-term occupier. 
7267.5. In no event shall the public entity either advance the time 
of condemnation, or defer negotiations or condemnation and the 
deposit of funds in court for the use of the owner, or take any other 
action coercive in nature, in order to compel an agreement on the 
price to be paid for the property. 
Important Cases Interpreting Government Code Sees. 7267 et. seq. 
1. City of San Jose v. Great Oaks Water Co., 192 Cal. App. 3d 1005, 237 Cal. Rptr. 
845 (Cal.App.Dist.1 06/17/1987 
Held, provisions of Government Code §l[t'-let. seq. are mandatory. See also Code of 
Civil Procedure: Sec. 1245.230 
2. Smith v. City and County of San Francisco, 225 Cal.· App. 3d 38, 275 Cal. Rptr. 
17 (Cal.App.Dist.1 11/14/1990) 
Held, Govt. Code Sees. 7267 et. seq. do not creat tort type duties on condemning 
agencies, and no special causes of action, and no additional damages are available to 
condernnees by Govt. Code 7267 et. seq. Case cites Toso v. Santa Barbara, (1980) 101 
Cal. App. 3d 934, 958 [162 Cal. Rptr. 210]. 
3. Klopping v. City of Whittier, 8 Cal. 3d 39, 500 P.2d 1345, 104 Cal. Rptr. 1 (Cal. 
09/22/1972) 
Held, pre-condemnation damages are recoverable in inverse condemnation cases. 
Foonote 4 discusses Govt. Code Sec. 7267 et. seq. 
*fn4 We note that for purposes of a negotiated sale Government Code section 7267.2 
(see fn. 3, supra) does not require a fmding of unreasonable action before decreases 
caused by "the likelihood that the property would be acquired" are to be disregarded. 
However, the Legislature may by statute include in the final award certain costs and 
expenses not required by the Constitution. (Cf. County of Los Angeles v. Ortiz (1971) 
6 Cal. 3d 141, 144-145 [98 Cal. Rptr. 454,490 P.2d 1142]; compare Central Pacific R. 
3 
Co. v. Pearson (1868) 35 Cal. 247, 263, overruled on other grounds in County of Los 
Angeles v. Faus (1957) 48 Cal. 2d 672,680 [312 P.2d 680]; Town of Los Gatos v. 
Sund (1965) 234 Cal. App. 2d 24,28 [44 Cal. Rptr. 181], with Gov. Code,§ 7262 
[moving expenses]; and County of Los Angeles v. Ortiz, supra, 6 Cal. 3d 141, 143 fn. 
2, 148-149 with Code Civ. Proc., § 1246.3 [attorneys' fees and appraisal costs].) 
Furthermore, section 7267.2 explicitly refers to acquisition of public property by 
negotiated sale rather than by eminent domain. In view of the legislative command 
that negotiated sales are to be favored over condemnation suits for a variety of policy 
reasons (see Gov. Code,§ 7267), it is understandable that in order to acquire property 
by agreement the state might be more generous than is required under the 
Constitution. (underlining added). 
4. Downen's, Inc. v. City of Hawaiian Gardens Redevelopment Agency, 86 
Cal.App.4th 856, 103 Cal.Rptr.2d 644 (Cal.App. Dist.2 01130/2001) 
"While section 7267.6 does not provide an independent basis for a separate cause of 
action or right to money damages [citations], it does provide a guideline for public 
entities [citations]. It also provides a strong statement of policy condemning a public 
entity's conduct in making it necessary for a property owner to institute an inverse 
condemnation action." (Beaty v. Imperial Irrigation Dist. (1986) 186 Cal.App.3d 897, 
913.) 
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IOOtltloi.O!r ........ 
~'lft­
V!w!A. cA m•a 
v- U59) ~OJOII 
fo\QIIIIIU (!59) 6.Jt-om 
Georae ~uni.lul 
Spe:ny Vu.NeM 
52S W. UlliD Street 
Viaaba, CA 93Z91 
Fabruaxy 2, 2004 
Re: Purobaae of V"walia Naln ~ Thea:tre, 307 E. Main Street 
Dear Mr. 0\:ulo'uDid.: 
I aaa flttll'rY that we wet1t llft&ble to meet tada,y witt& tbe <JWI1enl of Ule abcwe· 
rcfOI'CI'lced pro~. Tbe City Cotmdl t'li8cuued thia IIUlttet at lut mpt'e 
taeetin& and ..,. ..ren preparal w dfacu• a p41181l111e ~ of ~
negatiaU.U. on dUa matter. 
You haw propoaecl that wo eet a new time fGt a meetmc ned. a.fnadaV. In 
~~that meetiftc, I w&ntl!ld to lat you bew the City._ et.UT•.nt pc*tiOJt 
 pdce IID4S atha- tetmL . 
,_ City bd beea invoiVtM!l in t1WI ~tioa. Ott.ly aa a tacilitatw; the 
lntd\tiDD all alO&l& ball beeal fol' the ¢i:J:r to ~ tho Theatil:l' but to 
shnultanecn.llllr tlll1ter into us~- to seD it tn the Eoc:.ballW Mq~uR&ae 
Theau. CorDpau:y. 1n e«eet. tha Cit)r has heeD '"'lUaa to act .. the~ 
JWi1ur in tbe ~ 'l'herwfon bath tM City Bllcl ltf'J'C mwat be able to 
jusaty the p~ pcU!e to the public. · 
Towud that end, the CitY obtaiacd 8D appndaal fi'oiA Ricbaard Hopper IIDCI 
Asaoc:ililtea. Thia linD amclue~~» II10llt l1f the eppnWtal WIWk Cor the Cil.Y'• 
propert;y tta.naadiDsw eJMI ia "*'' rapcctecl in me wea. 'Both princip.l 
appraise:r.a in thet finn are MAl c:atitled appndaeta, IIJid haft ~'" 
~ ia 'VIlhdoa pz'Opcrty tor the aw. our initial o.-.. acceecled t'h• 
appraiMcl vah&e of' $330,000 by 134,000 and the GaUTent. o&r o( 1400,000 
aconcte the appraiaecl value by OWl' 20 pel'cent. In J\UI.e of Ia.-: year, l 
~ from yo\U' client ~· inionbatiort. about ~-- that wee eft tb• 
lll8.1'bt in other nciona. and wrote you aeelriq other detai1a about the• 
u.nuctiorle. 'J'Jv! tnfor:m.atian 1h8 nevv receiftd. 
J!ven if the J!:Dd\anttd PL~lyhouae arpniutioft were iodmed to ~ to a 
pure~ price aboft $400,000 {Wbieh they .ha.ft told me rho.r ate un'lriiJJD& 
tu do), me City will ftftd it va::v d:iMcu1t to aaree to .. ~ priec. Ourcntly, 
the City is fU:ed with dcdinirac budatbl aftd. a ~ need to provide mane,y 
fed' huk: servic:ca, such ... publi~ afot,r and tiP Pf'Ott'Ctioa. 1t U. a;im:pl.y not 
Feb-oa-04 D9:26A 0• ~un1an Propert1as 
\..._.., 
Oeorac Qumuniaa). 
li'ebruary 2, 2004 
Paac2ol3 
na:u:v~ 
an cnviroument ill wbi~b ~ C\9' M A.ble to purduule a the6t.s pl'Oper1;y at a 
pureba• ·prtce fal' m C!dU!eM of Che appnliecd. whlo. --. ff auot.her Jliii"W 
~· ro rcpurc:baao the propeEty frDm the Cit¥• 
[n an c:lfort to mOftl noptiatiorus ekmc. h~. the Ci\y bu cJ:i.leuacd the 
po ... lJility th.t .it would ranowa tho 1.....-tena tineo«q coatiJ:t&enc:y it 
previou.slJ baa soqbt, IIDd wauW agree to purt:llaae the psuperty by a date 
c:ottmn ........ue-ot 1:bo Bncbana,d l'layhouet'a PfOII"eM• or lack of prosre-, 
in ~ tbc ~ fun.de. O'llr mtantioa ia to pravicle JOIII' eUMt. .,....tes-
c:ertAWsty thai the trrlD.Sacdon wm Us fact~. _p.nwidiiCl the price: can be 
asree4~-
~. we p:I'OYide the faDDwirl& new counter propo~ 
~lt· 307 E. Main Stnet 
a.llar. 0..-alcl R4n'ah/"''h• .MAm:ill. Jl'llDUly Tralet 
-...n Cit¥oCViMiia 
Moe: ~.ooo cash 01'l clear. of eecnrw, Ae-IAI. 
Dtae ~....a Due ~to Ja.t fiO clay. froa opcrainc of 
uc:raw. b1uUta Due Dllf&ence, Cif;y to -=onduct 
~ and an iDipeeliDn8 ... atlldia al the 
property, IDcl~ but limited ta D¥ 
envfroumental, .tructural. · p.... and 
~ Ce.Mib~ . m.d;,.. it Dlay deem 
necesaa:ry. Cif;r lrlay ea.ace~ at at9 time l« 
aay reaaoa pdor to dptftltian of Due DiJic~~Dce 
perlad.. 
a... ot.....-.: 30 dQ'8 l'rom end of clue djt;_...a. periact. 
hpotlltt $6,000 to bo paid OJ1 0~ of ti!!IICI'OW. 
Dapaait to be llJIPiiecl flo pureh.ue price. and 
fUlq' refnnd•bh: in r.:vaat of caN'l!!lll1affN\ tor 
8D1 ftUOA w .... Qpindon of the 60-day 
cluc-diJI&encc period. Dcpoait to be noG-
ntl\mdahl. upon apiradon ol ~ due 
d.OJ&oence period. 
Clt:r ..,..,......., Purcbue C'.Oft~t cm ftnal approval by the 
Vldlia Ciqr Ctn.ulctl. · 
~ t\ r1 r..· ~-. ,. 
. ... 1 f '( •. : .... 
• w; ..... , ~ .... v 
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Again. M d!aeuaac:d previowlly. the abfw£ tranlladio.n emi....,. th6 
opj)C#tUDity for tho aetlcn to obtain an apJJrabai for the plliJIOMI or 
eecu~ wh.thc a c:baritable couut'butiorl oq be claiaaed by Chem. Cit;r 
wnu.kt t.'aU no ~owabiliW ·far this *PPf'Bisal. bu.t would eacute t:ba 
apprcpriate documen'bl o~ry I« .nen• tax pv.rpoeeea. 
The City ancl the llftdulntccl r.laybouee ~tative• remaiD wiJ1i.aa to 
meet r.ce .. to-face t1iac:\.\aa t1:ds propu-.L But pJcue ~ 1lU1: an 
inCI"C.Ue oi the pi.U'Chue ~ ia t10t on the table at thi.a time. 
f'louo confirm whJim• u aoon .. poaelblc the time IIDd. pbu:c for e. Q).eetiQe 
nest ... k. 
,-~------~~~-.... ----...... 
.,.. ___ ..... _, ...... _ 
P.04 
... -
Downtown \lisaHan$ & Alltance 
BudMII and Propcrte 0&4-vl'l W~fkiJt« 7'alfU.,.U.10 .IJr.lwMco Dow~tlotua 
104 South Church Str•et \lisoia. coaromra 93291 
April .. lOlM 
w.t 2.lloolal. ~. 
118 N.E. Tbir.d AYaDMa 
ViM~~~. CA. .932.91 
. ls;~i.oe-... 
bur Dltllap HooU; 
A. PmidiDt aiDOwfttDWD ViM!Ias, hm wrltms ro you • bcllalfofthc 1kRW otDirootorl. 
Ataarlat...._ wcdwt•uedthl location of~ lal:. J&llou.rUDdtncudtaaJCNIN oanaidr:rita......,. ._ tul'l'llftt &obal\tlld P~ .loc:atloll Oil Matft Stn~&. 
We .. a .... pro& baiJnt.l II8CJO.iadoo which WOib to~ Gill' elfr aat.c1r 'Vi.Cal. We 4o tllla 
· ~die bird wark olGIZ'cODIIDiUie vohmlOCrl. AI dacl ot dowaro...,.,.,. a.w 
lln-.1. Jot ~tttme -.d ~. publk JaapNv--. pffitl ftniCWal. ... ...._--
a;quialt.loo otW llrl*kinl in coopcmian wiQl Cbe DowatoWD ~· 
· ·Tbcrc aro aam:atJy abc olucbellla clowlltowra IIDd we 1ft hippy &bq have cballn to ._..,laiR, 
Tbq ctca&e ~ ~ ot'1M t'DIIDCtpGiitu I&1IIOipbcto ~ Jq lMIIY IUCCel~df . 
ceacan. ·Kowl'¥lr, 1101:11 ofdle ahurcha 81'1: 1oaled whln abopplft& diniDIIDII ~
• pmttlf& It llaaedal to f1e ~ beattb ofdawato'n VfAHa dlat1bt core aca 
IIIDifD ~ 10 chen lbbe utivftltc. 
Wahopt ,_. ud tlie _.,. otyourcoaii'CfiiRioa wiU canaidor aot oatyme n&Cldl otyow 
...... but alia U. MD Jaotp aaahl dso pill nf'Dc;rwo.towo Vls61ia. We~ wovld M 
.... \1D !llan iDfbrma1ion lllud ~IJJ*ie ftalloble m Ulc.db ... ill M eftbr\. titlp 
JW flnllatalab•~ · · 
1'1wnk JCXllft advaDctt for your OODiidtHltlon: Wt wlth you the b-. 
s--..,, .. / {) ~.k~ 
B.tbraHDDII 
Pltllident 
00 ;: "n 'i · . U•.tu,.,. 
hursday, September 22, 2005 
!l?" SUBSCRIBE TO VlSAUA TIMES-DELTA 
Council's action on theater is not legitimate 
To the City Council members: 
You have basically done a very fine job 
running the city with minor exceptions. One major error and exception is the act of condemning 
the Visalia Theater to prevent a church from obtaining the property. 
It really disturbs me that the council, which otherwise uses good judgment and honesty, would do 
such a thing. If you would check with the people on the street and the ones who voted for you, 
you would find that they all agree that you have acted improperly in this regard. 
If the city needed the property for public use, why did you wait until the church had it in escrow? 
Answer: You did not want the church to be located there. 
Condemnation is proper where the public need is required. I fail to see what public need is 
necessary when you condemn the theater. You have interfered with a legitimate transaction 
between the church and the property owner based on the fact that you did not like the church to 
be located there. Who knows whose property comes next? 
You have not shown any public need for property but have proceeded to interject the city in an 
otherwise legitimate transaction between the property owner and the church. It is difficult for me 
to believe that the council would proceed in this fashion. What is the public need? You have not 
shown any evidence of public need. 
The council should never have become involved in this legitimate transaction and should back off 
and reverse the decision for condemnation. No legitimate cause is served, and no legitimate 
cause has been shown. 
EARL TESSMAN 
Visalia 




ATTORNEYS AT LAW LLP 
100 Wrttow PLAzA 
Sum300 
VrsAUA. CA 93291 
PHONE (559) 636-gZOQ 
fACSIMILE (559) 63.6-9759 
September 15, 2005 
Re: City of Visalia's Efforts To Purchase the Main Street Theatre 
Dear Community Member: 
Thank you for your recent e-mail expressing your concerns about the City 
ofVisalia's purchase of the Main Street Theatre. Unfortunately, the recent 
advertisements you referred to do not contain all of the significant 
information regarding this matter. At the request of the City Council, we are 
responding to your correspondence as the City's attorneys because this 
matter involves pending litigation. 
First, the ad does not mention that the City negotiated to buy the Main 
Street Theatre, located at 307 E. Main Street, with the property owners, 
Jerald Harrah and Lillian Martin, for more than a year before voting to 
acquire the property through eminent domain proceedings. During the 
negotiations, neither Mr. Harrah, Ms~ Mai1:irt; nor their attorfiey~ produced 
an appraisal supporting their asking price, even though the City's 
negotiators asked for an appraisal many times. On the other hand, the City 
made its offer based on an appraisal completed by a well-qualified 
appraiser, and increased its offer to Ms. Martin and Mr. Harrah 
significantly above the appraised price before resorting to eminent domain. 
Second, the attorney representing Ms. Martin and Mr. Harrah appeared at a 
fully-noticed hearing last May that preceded the decision to begin eminent 
domain proceedings. They had a chance to object to the eminent domain 
action at that meeting, but instead, their attorney publicly stated to the 
City Council that the owners did not object to the City's taking of the 
property by eminent domain. While the owners now appear to have changed 
their minds, the Council made its decision only after the owners' attorney 
expressed their non-objection. 
The City deposited the full amount Mr. Harrah and Ms. Martin now claim is 
the fair market value of the property ($600,000) in a court-controlled 
account last year. At any time since July 2004, they could have sought 
withdrawal of all or a part of these funds. For some reason, they have 
decided not to seek this withdrawal. That choice has been theirs. 
Ms. Martin and Mr. Harrah, who are represented by legal counsel, will have 
the opportunity to explain to the Court what they believe is the Theatre's 
Page 1 
fair market value. The Court, not the City, will set the fair market value, 
thereby guaranteeing that their private property rights are protected. 
As I mentioned, the City negotiated for many months to purchase the Main 
Street Theatre because the City Council determined it is in the best interest 
of the community for this property to remain as an entertainment facility 
that is available to the general public for a variety of activities. When it 
became apparent that the Theatre owners were considering selling the 
property to someone else and therefore the long-term use of the property 
was uncertain, the Council chose to begin eminent domain proceedings. 
While the recent ads and other public comments have suggested that the 
Council was discriminating because a religious organization, Restoration 
Church, was offering to buy the Theatre, this is simply not true. The public 
purpose supporting the eminent domain is, and always has been, the 
community's desire to ensure the Main Street Theatre remains available for 
a variety of entertainment opportunities. 
Finally, let me assure you that all Council members were eligible to vote on 
this matter. There have been questions raised about whether any of the 
Council members had a conflict of interest, specifically Council Member 
Kirkpatrick and Mayor Link. As the City's attorneys, we looked into this 
matter carefully prior to the vote. While Mr. Kirkpatrick and his family have 
volunteered with the current Theatre tenant, none of them have received 
any financial compensation; therefore there is no legal coriflict. Nor does.. 
Mayor Link's partial ownership of a building two blocks from the Main 
Street Theatre result in a conflict that would prevent hi.tll from voting on 
this matter. 
We appreciate your concern regarding this issue and always encourage 
people to be involved in their local government. We hope you will take the 
above information into consideration when thinking about this matter in 
the future. 
PERFORMANCE AGREEMENT t Q) ~'Y! 
. BETWEEN THE ElfCRANTBD PLAYHOUSE THEATRE COKPAlfY 
AND TlJB. CITY OF VISALIA . 
Thr.t PER.P'ORMANCE AGREEMENT {hereinafter .. ~znentj is .made and. 
en.tet~ ~~o iJl. me City of Visaliae Tulare County, Sta.tc of California, and is cffec:tivc 
this /:2L.. day of ~ (the ''"E1fecti'Ve Date'"), by aDd between THE 
ENCHANTED PLAYHOUE TRE COMPANY, A Califomia :ion-Profit Corpora~on 
(hcrci:nN'tcr .,Endumted Plaj'house1, and the Cl1'Y ·OF VISALIA, a charter law city a.Dd 
numiclpal coryoratiOn of the State of C.Jifo.mia ~e:reinaft:er "CJ'lY"). . · 
R'BCITALS 
~S. ·the parties enter into this AGR&Eldltl\'T on the bas.W of the 
following facts, uttdersta.ndinp and intentions: 
WHER:!W\S, CrrY is Charter Law City wp~d and. ex:i&tinc under che law. r1f 
the State af California; aftd 
,~;· -· .' WH!;RE,As,· Eachan ted. PJa.Y.housc ie a non-profit C01'J)Ciration, orga.ni.zcd end 
.... wstini ~dor ·the laws ot the ~e ol Callfon\ia; aJ'J<l . . . · · · 
WHER!:AS. £n~ban'tt:d Pht.yhoit~·s purpose i~ to provide faaWy and y~th.: 
oriented eotc:rtainmertt ·ia the form of. 1M: ~m pcrformanc:e and to develop ancl. 
~hance the oultural art• oppartUnitica *lld off'erinp in the Visalia conu:zi.um~; and. 
WH&REAS, th.e theatre building from wb:jch ~~ Enchao.ted. Pla;ybouse conducts 
at• enterta.iluneilt and ope:l'lltiQIUI lcx:atc<t ~ 307 J!!. Mam Street h«s 1>ce:n plac:ed for 
sale b:(its owners throu~ a real estate broker. and · 
~. 'the Enc.bantt:d Ptaybouse ia ipter~sted in eoDaborating with CITY to 
acquire th~··th~ in ordu to :c:Onti.nl1e it$· oapng.~atiQns; aocl 
. . ~· the th~ eOD.trlbu.tes to tho pro=otioo. or. downto,vn and Ptovid~& 
ente.rtam.tnern .an~ ~tural arts to the community; an.d · · · 
. - WHEREAS. the part:iCs deaire to docw:n,:nt their q:rce~t· fCCarltina the 
· contributions ol each· .in furtheranQ: of ac:quirlnc tht: thea~ and znaintUamg. a 
· · cultur~ arts venue. · 
NOW, ~FORE.·IT.JS AGREEO as t'o.n~:&; 
. hploi3 . . •. . 
l:)CP1:J..,..~~, • ..,,_.,.. A~lPV""a• .... ..,.,. O~V ,_,..,.., *"'" --U "~fiJI AVUI"\t•o;!,; 
COV00169 
1. During the term of this. Agreemer~t, Ct'l"i will invc·stigate a low interest 
go-.·ernmcnt loan to acquire ·the theatre properlY. 
2. Prior w at immediately follow.inc ~ecutiol\ of this ~t. &nchantcd 
Pla,yhausc: will: •... -···-····- ·- · ·- •·· · · ...... :--· .... ·····--·· ... • •· · · · · · · · ·- · ....... '·-: 
/' 
,-/ property and theatre at 307 E. Main Street; 
r· -~ ........ · --·- ... -: _. Hire a ~d real eaUrtc ap-praiset to col\du.c:: an nppraisal o~~~c: 
/ . . 
( -: . b. RW.se funds for a loan down payment which shall amount ... w ..... a 
~~~-~-=o~~~-~--~~~~te~-~Ce pri~~~~?O, ~~a~. 
c. Provide C1'T'V witn audited 'financial states:iu::nts for FY 2002. 
3. ln tbc CVCilt crrY appliee foe atad receives loar\ approval •. CITY Md 
Eta.ehanmd Pt.o.)'ho\'l.-o ;agrd: 
. a. · To cater intO a separate agree.mmt wtic:reby Enchanted. Playhouse 
will \l8C the theatre to continue its operations ~d will pa:y em a. monthly payment ift 
a. monthly atiJ.OWlt amortized. O¥'et" tbe lite or the lo;m ~ r•r the pMeipal and. 
. ~st due by CJTY on th~ lo~Jt~, a~ well as reimburse Cl1Y for reasonat».e costs 
i.r;lcurred by CrN to acqUire the theatre, including loan lc:c$. In the event the. pQT¢bAse 
is not consummated. Enchanted Playhou.ae qrees to rcia:Dl>urse ClT'f within a 
r~tilc time a£t.er receipt of an invoiCC! therefore. Suicl ~t -will- include 
tftnis. i-eg,ar.ding taxes, inaurance, capital improvement.. tettn$ of use. tetma or 
p\lrcba.se from. the C11Y aDd. other related prOYieio.ns.. 
. _,.1'...-- ·-------- - --.... .-r..:::":-~::':!'--:o:-: .. :--:-_':.,.~.-:-:. -:"'. -----
,./ ·-· ·· b. CITY agrees ·to conduct negotiations fur the theatre proj>erty and. 
· ,...e'nter into a purchase agreement therefbre in cooperation . with and ~bject to the 
\_approval of !;n<:hanted ~ousc.. · . 
'-h• '.'. -------··----·- . . . 
4. Both pan;i~ agree tQ wor:k ~tivcly in fun.herance ot the objc:::d.ivc oC 
snaint.ainiog an entertainnlent and cultu.raliU'ta vc:nu.e for the commu't.ri.ty o£ Vi~allit. 
. 8. Each patty .egrets to de:csignate a ~esentative to .man~ . this 
·A~ement to fw1he:r its objec;tives .anc:l pw"J>CSeS. 
CO\! 00170 
9. Thia Ac;rc:cm'ent. including the RECITAlS and items incorporotcd herein 
con.tain all of the ~ente of the partiea hereto with respect 1.0 the matter~ 
eontained hereix\ Q.Dd no prior agreement or unden:anding penuining to any 3Uch 
matter shall be etrective £or any purpose. No provisio!ls h~eot' may be amended or 
U1odified in any Q:t!'.llfler what•oever ~ept by an •greement in \lll"iting siped by duly 
a.u~ori.:t:ed tcpresentativcs o! o«.eh of the parties hereto .. 
10. This Agreement :may not be assigDod and any attempt to do so shsll 
rC6Ult in ~atiot1 of this Agreement. 
ll. The pa:rtica agree · to perform all fla'ther acts and to exe01tc, 
acJc.t)owledge, and deliver any documents that m&y be reasorutbly n~ccasary. 
appropriate or desirable tD ca.ny out the purposes of thi• Agrec:IDent.. 
12. · This A~t ellall ~ governed by the laws of the St.ak of CaW'orrua 
· and any question~ arising bez"eu..ndcr sbal1 be constl'Ucd or detennined according to 
such ·law. Venue for any legal action arising lrom or in connGCtion -..ith · t1Ue 
Agreement or the Propen;y shall be iD Tu.lnre County. California. 
. 13. In· the event either ~y rnroii\CI)c:;ea 'any action. arbitrfrtion or legal 
proceedinp (9f me enforCement. (If 'this Agteemcnt. the prevailing party . s'hall be 
entitled. to rc~ of i.ta attoqa.eys. fees Nld. CCNl't coet& inCurrod. in the a.ctiOJl brought 
therc:oo. 
14. Thj.s Apeeme:n1. is the pro<luct of ne;otiation and <:oG'\pt'OIDise <m tbe part 
of oach.PartY and·tbe parties agRe, notwi.thstar:u:ling Civil- Code ·Section 1654. that ill 
the event of untlel1amt.f.· the language will not be eon&tmed against the party ca.naing 
the uru:ertainty to ~~- .. 
IS. The aipat~" hereto hAve been dul1 authorized to en~ into this 
A8J'eernent. 
IN wrrNESS WHEREOF, thtt Parties have executed this Agreement on ~e date 
first ht!teio.a.bcwe writt · · 
. ,. 
COV00171 
Date: THURSDAY, 10/6/2005 
Section: MAIN NEWS Page: Al Edition: SOUTH VALLEY Memo: Corrections: 
Origin: Tim Sheehan, The Fresno Bee Dateline: VISALIA 
Headline: Settlement afoot for Visalia Theatre Restoration Inc. church 
to share ownership of the downtown spot with city in a tentative 
agreement. 
Body Text: A church group whose efforts to buy a downtown theater were 
derailed by eminent domain could soon find itself back in the ownership 
picture. 
Restoration Inc., which ministers to neighborhoods near the Lincoln 
Oval Park in north Visalia, and the city have negotiated a tentative 
settlement in which the two would share ownership of the old Visalia 
Theatre on East Main Street. 
The theater, which has been home to the Enchanted Playhouse Children's 
Theater troupe for eight years, has been at the center of a legal 
confrontation involving the church, the building's owners and the city 
since May 2004. 
The theater's Bay Area owners, Jerrald Harrah and Lillian Martin, are 
fighting to retain ownership of the building, which they say is worth 
far more than the city has offered in the eminent domain process. A 
trial begins Tuesday in Tulare County Superior Court, where Judge 
Melinda Reed will determine whether the city acted legally to seize the 
theater. 
If the city wins, a later trial phase would decide what price Visalia 
must pay to Harrah and Martin for the property. 
Restoration was in the process of buying the theater from Martin and 
Harrah for $600,000 in early 2004. But after downtown business owners 
objected to the church's move to Main Street, th~ Visalia City Council 
stepped in and used its condemnation authority, declaring a public need 
to preserve the theater as a performance venue. 
In addition to Harrah's and Martin's objections to eminent domain, the 
church sued the city, accusing Visalia of violating the church's 
constitutional rights and interfering with its purchase contract. 
While the settlement doesn't have a direct effect on n~xt week's trial, 
it does allay the church's action against the city. 
"We've been talking since an initial settlement conference about 
various ways to settle this, particularly with Restoration," Deputy 
City Attorney Alex Peltzer said Wednesday. "This has really been a 
continuation of discussions that began the night of the [City 
Council's] resolution of necessity." 
Robert Hooks, Restoration's pastor, said his congregation -- which is 
now based in the former West Coast Believers Center building on 
Northwest Third Avenue -- is "waiting to see what doors the Lord will 
open up for us." 
"There have been some great efforts to want to resolve this," Hooks 
said. "I think Judge Reed has been very instrumental, and we're really 
grateful that the judges have basically been pushing for a settlement." 
Key points in the settlement, as outlined in court records, include 
provisions that: 
Restoration and the city will own the theater on a 50-50 basis. 
Restoration will pay either half the price determined by a court for 
the property, half of the price agreed upon if Harrah and Martin come 
to a settlement with the city, or $600,000 if Harrah and Martin win at 
trial. 
If the city wins at trial, Visalia will loan the church 75% of 
Restoration's share of the purchase price, with interest. 
At the end of 10 years, the city has the option to buy out 
Restoration's 50% interest in the property. 
The city may sell its interest in the theater to the Enchanted 
Playhouse troupe; if it does so, the playhouse will be bound to honor 
the city's commitments in the settlement. 
One of the ticklish issues of the potential deal is the constitutional 
separation of church and state. 
Robert Ernst, a Salinas attorney representing Harrah and Martin, cited 
the California Constitution in objecting to the settlement. 
"Article 16, Section 5 is real clear on transferring real estate to 
religious organizations: It can't be done," Ernst said Wednesday. 
"We're real happy for the church having the opportunity to get out of 
this case ... 
but I don't see how this can legally work." 
Peltzer said the city is mindful of the concern. 
"Joint ownership of property is pretty common, [but] we're working to 
make sure this is an arm's-length deal, that there's no gift of public 
funds," 
Peltzer said. "We believe this can be structured in a way that doesn't 
raise those issues." 
Ernst said his clients have suffered financially from the eminent 
domain ordeal, even though they planned to sell to the church at a 
discount price from market value and take the loss as a tax deduction. 
Not only did the city's condemnation block those plans, Ernst said, 
"but my clients haven't had any income from the property for over a 
year, haven't been able to do anything with the money Restoration would 
have paid them, and have spent tens of thousands of dollars in attorney 
fees." 
Ernst also pointed to the irony of the proposed joint ownership: "If 
you look at who the city wanted to stop ... this was about stopping 
this church," he said. "Now the church is going to be the half-owner." 
The reporter can be reached at tsheehan@fresnobee.com or (559) 622-
2410. 
Visalia theater lawsuit to close 
Final arguments on condemned building will take place today. 
By Tim Sheehan 1 The Fresno Bee 
VISAUA - Attorneys will present closing arguments today in a final effort to convince a 
judge whether the condemnation of a downtown theater was done legally. 
On Wednesday and Thursday, attorneys representing the city of Visalia and the owners of 
the Visalia Theater grilled witnesses over the city's use of eminent domain in May 2004 to 
take possession of the East Main Street theater building. 
The city condemned the property after owners Jerrald Harrah and Lillian Martin had a 
deal to sell the theater to Restoration Inc., a north Visalia church; the City Council's 4-1 
vote came after downtown business interests objected to having a church take over the 
building. 
It's not clear when Tulare County Superior Court Judge Melinda Reed will rule in the case. 
If she finds in the city's favor, a second phase of the trial will be held for a jury to decide 
what price the city must pay to Harrah and Martin. 
Under a lease with Harrah and Martin, the building had been home to the Enchanted 
Playhouse Children's Theater, a private nonprofit organization, for seven years. 
Robert Ernst, an attorney for Harrah and Martin, alleges the city condemned the property 
only after learning the owners had a contract with another buyer for a higher price than 
the city or the Enchanted Playhouse wanted to pay. 
Ernst has claimed the city's actions represent an effort "to beat down the price" from 
what the owners think it's worth. 
On May 17, 2004, the City Council asserted "the importance of children's entertainment, 
live theater entertainment and cultural arts to the community in general and downtown in 
particular" as part of the rationale for condemning the theater building. 
Lillian Martin's son Ralph, who managed the property for his mother and Harrah, testified 
Wednesday that he believed the city's role in 2003 and 2004 "was the financier and 
facilitator for the Enchanted Playhouse." 
George Ouzounian, a real estate broker who listed the property, said he believed "the city 
was actively dealing on behalf of the Enchanted Playhouse." 
Ouzounian and Martin testified the first sign that the city had an independent interest in 
the theater was an April 30 letter making an offer required by law prior to eminent 
domain efforts. 
That offer of $330,000 was not only less than the $600,000 Restoration had already 
offered, but less than previous offers of $450,000 from the Enchanted Playhouse in 
November 2002 and $400,000 from the city in February 2004. 
Assistant City Attorney Leonard Herr's case focuses on various letters and offers to the 
owners that he suggests are clear that the city was to be the buyer. 
Don Williams, president of the Enchanted Playhouse board of directors, testified Thursday 
that "the city was going to be working on our behalf' to acquire the property. 
But, he said, he always had the understanding that the city's negotiator, Deputy City 
Attorney Alex Peltzer, "was acting on behalf of the city," not the playhouse. 
Peltzer testified Thursday that he never disclosed to Harrah and Martin that since May 
2003, the city and the Enchanted Playhouse had an agreement calling for the city to 
attempt to buy the theater and re-sell it to the playhouse, if the playhouse could raise 
$100,000 toward the purchase. 
Peltzer acknowledged that the city had not considered condemnation until after it learned 
that the owners had a deal with Restoration Inc. He added that because the city never 
received a response from Harrah and Martin on previous offers, no negotiations took 
place after the city learned of the pending sale to Restoration. 
The reporter can be reached at tsheehan@fresnobee.com or (559) 622-2410. 
Visalia Theater ruling on hold 
Judge to consider a newly raised issue on constitutionality. 
By Tim Sheehan I The Fresno Bee 
VISAUA - An attorney for the owners of a downtown theater who are fighting the 
building's condemnation by the city raised new constitutional issues in his closing 
argument Friday, prompting a judge to postpone her ruling for three weeks. 
Judge Melinda Reed had been prepared to rule in the city's eminent domain case against 
Jerrald Harrah and Lillian Martin, the Bay Area owners of the Visalia Theater on East Main 
Street. Harrah and Martin were in escrow to sell the building to Restoration Inc., a north 
Visalia church, when the Visalia City Council voted in May 2004 to condemn the property. 
But after attorney Robert Ernst, representing Harrah and Martin, cited a recent U.S. 
Supreme Court ruling to assail the constitutionality of the city's actions, Reed said she felt 
"compelled" to consider the issue. 
Reed asked the attorneys to return to court Nov. 4 for a final hearing, at which she is 
expected to announce her decision. 
The case revolves around the theater, which the owners had leased to The Enchanted 
Playhouse Children's Theater for seven years. The playhouse long harbored hopes of 
buying the theater as a permanent home, and in 2003 enlisted the city's assistance in 
negotiating a deal with Harrah and Martin. 
After no deal could be reached at a price satisfactory to everyone, the owners made a 
deal in March 2004 for Restoration to pay $600,000 for the theater to use for its worship, 
youth and performance activities. 
Governments typically use eminent domain, or condemnation, to acquire land for 
highways, parks, schools, hospitals and other public buildings. But governments also 
have the power to use eminent domain for other "public uses." Under the legal process, 
property owners are entitled to "just compensation." 
In a May 17, 2004, resolution approving the condemnation, Visalia City Council members 
cited "the importance of children's entertainment, live theater entertainment and cultural 
arts to the community in general and downtown in particular" as a public need making 
the seizure necessary. 
Attorneys for the city and the property owners questioned witnesses over two days this 
week about the particulars of the negotiations and the city's motivation to take the 
property. 
Assistant City Attorney Leonard Herr said he believed Ernst waived a right to object in 
May 2004, when during a public hearing Ernst said he "was not here to object to the 
resolution of necessity." 
"I don't think we have a situation where the property owners object to the city taking the 
property," Herr said Friday during his closing remarks. "Their only issue is compensation . 
... They want to be paid." 
Herr said the city followed all the legal steps it needed to in the eminent domain process. 
But Ernst argued that the city failed its legal obligations by not negotiating in good faith 
to reach a fair price. 
In a formal offer required by law before condemnation could begin, the city offered 
$330,000 for the theater- less than the $600,000 Restoration was offering, and less 
than previous offers of $450,000 from the Enchanted Playhouse in November 2002 and 
$400,000 from the city in February 2004. 
The point of eminent domain, Ernst said, "is not to achieve the lowest price possible, but 
to achieve 'just compensation."' 
"The city has a duty to be impartial to avoid oppressive conduct," Ernst said. 
Ernst then launched into a new argument, citing the recent Supreme Court ruling in the 
case of Kelo v. City of New London, in which the Connecticut city was sued over 
condemning private property for new commercial development. 
A sharply divided Supreme Court voted 5-4 in June to rule in favor of New London, 
broadening the definition of "public use" for eminent domain to include making private 
property available to other private interests for economic development benefiting the 
community. 
While on the surface the Kelo ruling may appear to bolster Visalia's case, Ernst said, the 
Supreme Court's ruling included one key distinction: 
"The city of New London never inked a deal with a developer," Ernst said. 
Ernst cited a May 2003 agreement between the city and the Enchanted Playhouse calling 
for the city to attempt to buy the theater and resell it to the playhouse, if the playhouse 
raised $100,000 toward the purchase. 
"In this case, Visalia inked a deal with a user ... and kept it secret," Ernst said. 
As a result, he argued, "the city's action amounts to an unconstitutional taking of my 
clients' property." 
Herr, the city's attorney, angrily accused Ernst of incorrectly citing the Supreme Court 
case and objected to Ernst introducing a new argument that had not been raised in the 
trial or previous motions. 
"He's raising vague constitutional objections," Herr said, adding that a written closing 
summary Ernst submitted to the court mentions neither the Constitution of the United 
States nor the California Constitution. 
Reed said she understood Herr's concerns, "but in light of the recent Supreme Court case 
I am compelled to consider the [constitutional] argument." 
The judge also granted Herr's request for two weeks to file a brief in response to Ernst's 
constitutional arguments. 
The reporter can be reached at tsheehan@fresnobee.com or (559) 622-2410. 
Visalia wins domain claim 
Judge's ruling says city acted legally in its request for theater. 
By Tim Sheehan 1 The Fresno Bee 
VISAUA - A judge ruled that city officials acted legally last year when they used eminent 
domain to take ownership of a downtown theater. 
Friday's ruling by Tulare County Superior Court Judge Melinda Reed clears the path for a 
jury to decide how much the city must pay the owners of the Visalia Theater, at Garden 
and East Main streets. 
The theater had been leased by the nonprofit Enchanted Playhouse Children's Theater for 
seven years, but was in escrow to be sold to Restoration Inc., a north Visalia church, 
when the city began its condemnation effort in May 2004. 
"The purpose of the taking was not to bestow a private benefit for the Enchanted 
Playhouse," Reed said in her decision, "but clearly for the general public's use and benefit 
by expanding downtown Visalia and supporting the arts." 
In its resolution declariAg the public need to condemn the property, the Visalia City 
Council cited a desire to preserve the theater as a venue for the performing arts. 
The condemnation came after more than a year of negotiations between the city, the 
playhouse troupe and the theater's Bay Area owners, Jerrald Harrah and lillian Martin. 
At trial last month, Salinas attorney Robert Ernst represented the property owners, 
questioning the motives and timing of the condemnation;· he also challenged whether the 
city had negotiated in good faith. 
But on Friday, Reed rejected Ernst's arguments. 
"The weight of the evidence does not support the defendant's position," she said. "It's 
clear that the defendants' primary disagreement concerns fair market value of the 
property." 
Assistant City Attorney Leonard Herr, who argued for the city during the trial, said Reed's 
ruling is about what he had expected. "We're pleased that the judge validated what the 
city did," he said. 
"We've always wanted to pay the property owners a fair price for the theater," he said, 
adding that "I still hope we can resolve the matter" before the valuation phase of a trial 
begins, most likely after the first of the year. 
Ernst said Reed's decision was disappointing. 
"I had hoped the evidence was strong enough to get the judge to go out on a limb a little 
bit and give us a remedy that nobody has ever done before - to void the action based on 
the city not following guidelines in state [eminent domain] laws." 
/ 
Ernst and Lawrence Martin, Lillian Martin's son, said they might consider appealing. 
"If we appeal, it would be on the basis that sections of the state government code ought 
to have more teeth," Ernst said, adding that he is pleased that state legislators are 
entertaining stricter rules on the use of eminent domain. 
As for the property value, Ernst said, "since we would go before a jury, I'm not as 
worried about the value they would come up with .... That turns on what a jury thinks is 
fair." ,. 
Ernst pointed to the city's offer of $340,000 made as a legal requirement before starting 
the condemnation, compared to the $600,000 deal that Restoration and the property 
owners had already reached. 
"Because there's scrutiny on this case from the state Assembly and the Senate," he said, 
"it may spur the city to settle." 
Reed directed both sides to keep negotiating until the next court date on Dec. 2, when 
she hopes to set a date for the valuation phase of the trial. 
By that time, Reed said, she also wants to see a signed deal between the city and 
Restoration detailing a settlement in which the two sides agree to share ownership of the 
building. 
Since the church became involved in the litigation, filing suit against the city for 
interfering in its contract to buy the theater, Reed said she wants confirmation that 
portion of the case is settled before moving into the valuation phase of the case. 
That good-faith settlement, detailed in court documents filed in September, includes the 
city and Restoration sharing ownership on an equal, S0-50 basis, with Restoration paying 
half of whatever price a jury decides for the property. Visalia will loan Restoration 75% of 
its share of the purchase price. 
At the end of 10 years, the city has the option to buy out Restoration's SO% interest in 
the property. The city may sell its interest in the theater to the Enchanted Playhouse 
troupe; if it does so, the playhouse will be bound to honor the city's commitments in the 
settlement. 
Restoration's pastor, Robert Hooks, and Herr both said they believe the settlement could 
be finalized by that time. 
"Sure, I think so; at this point I certainly think everything's going to be resolved," Hooks 
said Friday. "We've hung in there through this whole process. Now it's going to be getting 
down to negotiating and getting to the terms that support us. n 
The reporter can be reached at tsheehan@fresnobee.com or (559) 622-2410. 
November 17, 2005 
Senate Com. on Local Government 
Senate Com. on Transportation & Housing 
Assembly Com. on Housing & Com. Development 
Assembly Com. on Local Government 
RE: JOINT LEGISLATIVE HEARING ON REDEVELOPMENT AND EMINENT 
DOMAIN 
Madame Chair and Honorable Members of the Committee: 
I live in South Gate the blue collar town just south of Los Angeles. We 
citizens recalled 3 City Council members & the Treasurer 2 years ago 
because they used our city tax revenue to enrich themselves and their 
families. (Mr. Robles was convicted on 39 counts by a Federal Court). I 
believe Redevelopment is partly to blame because there is absolutely no 
oversight from the state legislature. 
We are being forced to sell our 1 0 units in Downtown Long Beach by being 
threatened by eminent domain, earlier this year we received the "Letter of 
Necessity". The first offer from the city was an insult to any property owner. 
This year the offers have come closer to market value. But I can not buy 
another property for what they are offering that brings in the same amount of 
rent. 
The CRA has stated that eminent domain is rarely used, attached is a map 
(Map #1) ofLong Beach West Gateway including my 10 units. Site 11 has 
19 individual lots, only 3 buildings are standing today, our 10 units is one of 
them, all that have been bulldozed were acquired by the RDA under the 
threat of eminent domain. Site I 0 there are 24 individual lots & there are 10 
buildings existing today. Site 9 there are 21 individual lots & 15 have 
residents still living there. In fact eminent domain has been used as the first 
resort. Once the City/RDA votes to condemn your property you have no 
choice but to sell. If you go to court you may get more money but you still 
loose your property. 
I think there should be a law that a person can not be under the threat of 
eminent domain more than once in their lifetime. 
Our retirement home is in rural Riverside, Ca. the area known as La Sierra. 
On July 13, 2004 the Riverside City Council/ RDA voted to create an 8,800 
acre redevelopment project area, including our 4 acres of rural residential 
zoned property. 
An invalidation lawsuit was filed by Attorney C. Robert Ferguson 
September 9, 2004 on behalf of Rural Residents & Horse Owners of 
Riverside. 
CRL states that the area has to be 80% urbanized. We have 2- 1 acre parcels 
facing the street. The consultant declared the acre our house is on as urban, 
the acre with storage buildings is still rural. I believe they cheated to get the 
80% urban required by CRL to create this 8,800 acre project area. 
Attached is the urbanization map (Map #2). The big black area at the top is 
actually 7 50 acres of vacant ground, called Rancho La Sierra. The area in 
red is zoned Rural/Residential & that is the current zone my 4 acres is in. 
The new General plan did not change the RR zone. (City of Murrieta/ 
County of Riverside) attached 1 page. (Appeal court said that no substantial 
evidence existed to support city's determinations that project area was 
predominantly urbanized and that project area was blighted.) & (Friends 
of Mammoth/ Town of Mammoth Lakes Redevelopment Agency) 
conclusion is that a rural area is not urbanized. 
CRL states that to be a blighted area it can't develop on its own without 
RDA help. The La Sierra area is developing on its own, pictures #1 thru #20 
proves that the area doesn't need the taxpayers to pay for developing good 
affordable housing. In the last 3 years private enterprise created The 
Riverwalk just north of the 91 freeway & built 1,000 new homes & 
surrounding commercial buildings that are still being added. Pictures #21 
thru #24. Now the City/RDA has included them in the 8,800 acre project 
area & declared them blighted. I believe the consultant created "Blight 
Fraud" when he drew the boundaries for this project area. 
City of Riverside zoning map legend (Red SQ. is RR Zone) & zone 
(Map #3) is attached. The County of Riverside has settled with the City/ 
RDA & detached the Rancho La Sierra plus the area marked in purple about 
1,300 acres. Included in the detached area is about 113 of the RR zone. Our 
lawsuit declares the La Sierra area is not blighted. Our next court date is 
December 7, 2005. 
The current issue of Imprimis from Hillsdale College by Larry Arnn, 
President (Former President of Claremont Institute for the Study of 
Statesmanship & Political Philosophy) titled "Whatever Happened to the 
Ownership Society?" is very pertinent today. I added a copy for your 
reading. Mr. Arnn refers to the direct assault on property rights for a 
gen~ration by the courts & political practices. In the notorious Kelo/New 
London decision this past summer, the Supreme Court has decided that the 
property of one can be taken & given to another so that the other may make 
more money & pay more taxes with it. Kelo did not change California law 
it just validated what has been happening for a long time. 
Jean Heinl 
Co-Director Californians United for Redevelopment Education (CURE) 
8917 Alexander Ave. 
South Gate, CA. 90280 
323-567-6737 
Jean He1h1 
8917 Alexander Ave. 
South Gate, CA 90280 
(323) 567-6737 
Fax(323)567-7545 
Email: cure@sbcglobal.net Website: redevelopment.com 
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..,WsCOUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 
Plaintiff and Respondent, 
v. 
CITY OF MURRIETA et al., Defendants 
and Appellants. 
No. E020294. 
Court of Appeal, Fourth District, 
Division 2. 
July 15, 1998. 
County brought suit challenging city's 
approval of redevelopment project. The Su-
perior Court, Riverside County, No. 255381, 
Stephen D. Gunnison, J., entered judgment 
in favor of county on grounds that record did 
not contain substantial evidence supporting 
city's findings. City appealed. The Court of 
Appeal, Gaut, J ., held that: (1) proper stan-
dard of review was whether substantial evi-
dence supported judgment of trial court re-
garding city's determinations, and (2) no 
substantial evidence existed to support city's 
determinations that project area was pre-
dominantly urbanized and that project area 
was blighted. 
Affirmed. ---
1. Appeal and Error ~931(1), 1010.1(6) 
Appellate court must affirm the decision 
of a trial court if, after resolving all eviden-
tiary conflicts and indulging all reasonable 
inferences in support of the judgment, there 
is substantial evidence to support it. 
2. Municipal Corporations ~321(1.1) 
Proper standard of review in redevelop-
ment case was whether substantial evidence 
supported judgment of trial court that no 
substantial evidence existed to support city's 
findings underpinning approval of redevelop-
ment project. 
3. Municipal Corporations ~267 
Evidence supported trial court's finding 
that in administrative record did not contain 
substantial evidence to sustain city's determi-
nation, in support of its approval of redevel-
opment project. that project area was pre-
65 Cal.App.4th 616 
dominantly urbanized, which required that 80 
percent of land was developed for urban 
uses. West's Ann.Cal.Health & Safety Code 
§ 33320.1. 
4. Municipal Corporations ~267 
Area is blighted, and hence eligible for 
redevelopment, if it is predominantly urban 
and if it is adversely affected by economic 
and physical conditions too serious to be 
cured by private or governmental enterprise; 
general nature of the adverse conditions con-
tributi~g to blight involve unsafe or unheal-
thy buildings or property that is not econom-
ically viable; incompatible uses; irregular 
lots; depressed property values; high busi-
ness vacancies and unprofitable commercial 
tenancies; lack of necessary commercial facil-
ities; residential overcrowding; undesirable 
adults-only businesses; and a high crime rate. 
West's Ann.Cal.Health & Safety Code 
§§ 33030, 33031. 
5. Municipal Corporations ~267 
Evidence supported trial court's finding 
that administrative record did not contain 
substantial evidence to support city's deter-
mination, in approving redevelopment pro-
ject, that project area was blighted; area was 
rural and formerly rural area beginning to be 
developed in spite of some deficiencies in 
infrastructure and had no problems with 
crime. West's Ann.Cal.Health & Safety 
Code §§ 33030, 33031. 
6. Costs ~194.42 
Refusal to award attorney fees under 
substantial benefits doctrine to county that 
successfully challenged city's approval of re-
development project was not abuse of discre-
tion; fees incurred preserved county's share 
of tax increment funds. 
7. Costs ~190 
Refusal to award costs to prevailing par-
ty for blow-ups and photocopies that trial 
court expressly found were not reasonable 
helpful to court was not abuse of discretion. 
West's Ann.Cal.C.C.P. § 1033.5. 
.JJJsHarper & Burns and John R. Harper. 
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Whatever Happened to the Ownership Society? 
Larry P. Arnn 
President, Hillsdale College 
LARRY P. ARNN is the twelfth president of Hillsdale College. He received his B.A. from 
Arkansas State University and his M.A. and Ph.D. in Government from the Claremont 
Graduate School. He also studied history at the London School of Economics and at 
Worcester College, Oxford University. From 1985-2000, he served as president of the 
Claremont Institute for the Study of Statesmanship and Political Philosophy. In 1995, he 
was the founding chairman of the California Civil Rights Initiative, or Proposition 209, a 
voter-approved initiative which prohibited racial preferences in state hiring, contracting 
and admissions. He is on the board of directors of the Heritage Foundation, the Henry 
Salvatori Center of Claremont McKenna College, Americans Against Discrimination and 
Preferences, the Center for Individual Rights and the Claremont Institute. Published widely 
in national newspapers, magazines and periodicals on issues of public policy, history and 
political theory, Dr. Arnn is the author most recently of Uberty and Learning: The 
Evolution of American Education, published in 2004 by Hillsdale College Press. 
Before Hurricane Katrina flooded the tear ducts of our politicians and the vaults of our treasury, Preside 
had us talking about America's "ownership society." This is one of the best things he has done. He did it 
prominently in his reelection campaign. He did it bravely in relation to Social Security, which risks the o 
the media and the votes of older people who always vote. If he did it in some ways foolishly, never min 
showed promise because it had us talking about something central for a change. This question of owne1 
the heart of America. It always has been. 
"No taxation without representation" echoed in the hearts and spirits of our fathers because it called up 
they held most dear. If you may not tax me except as my representative, then for the same reason yoL 
govern me except by my consent. If you cannot take my property except by law and with difficulty, the 
to my property is real. It is truly mine. I own it. And if James Madison is to be believed, my ownership c 
property stands on just the same footing as my entitlement to speak my mind or to say my prayers or 1 
conscience. 
It is therefore no accident that the Virginia Declaration of Rights, when it lists our inherent rights, ment 
"means of acquiring and possessing property" alongside life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness and s. 
document was adopted on June 12, 1776, less than a month before the Declaration of Independence, a 
Jefferson turned to it in the writing of the Declaration. Several people voted for ratification of both docu 
It is therefore no accident that the Bill of Rights in regard to the federal government, and the 14th Arne 
regard to the states, protects against the deprivation of our "life, liberty, or property" without due procE 
It is therefore no accident that the idea of one man owning another man was condemned by our Foundc 
of them slaveholders themselves who were, and who knew they were, condemning themselves. Our rig 
property, by their principles, stems from the same source as our right to all things that naturally belon£ 
including our bodies, our conscience, and our relationship with our Maker. One man, said Abraham Line 
famously, has no right to eat the bread wrung from the sweat of other men's faces. 
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If this question of the ownership society is controversial today, it is another among many signs that we 
time of fundamental dispute. If it has been engulfed for a moment by the Gulf of Mexico, it will come be 
nonetheless for two reasons: first, because it is engraved upon us by our first coming together; and sec 
because it is in jeopardy today. 
The Direct Assault on Property Rights 
This jeopardy is plain in several facts of direct relation to the right to property, and in several indirectly 
through their implications for constitutional government. 
Start with the direct. The right to property stands now, after a generation of court rulings and political r 
upon a different footing. This is true at every level of government, from all three branches of the federa 
government down to the smallest tribunal in the smallest hamlet. Which property owner, wishing to bui 
or expand a factory, does not fear exactions, delays and denials that may ensue anywhere and are bou 
wherever land is dear? 
Right here in southern Michigan, some local officials oppose in principle the "conversion of public land t< 
as when a property owner might take control of the unused alley behind his house. These officials have 
if they knew it, that Michigan was part of the Northwest Territory. Almost the whole of that territory wa 
en masse to private use, else we in Michigan would have nowhere to build our homes. The Northwest 0 
and the Land Ordinance of 1785 that preceded it, are among the finest pieces of legislation ever passed 
mark a turning away from the use of land and property as a means of control. They part from the pract 
Czar of this and the King of that, that only the Czar and the King may say who owns what and who doe 
it. We are the first people fully to recognize that the public interest is best served when private people t 
means of their own existence in their own hands. 
In the notorious Kelo v. New London decision this last summer, the Supreme Court has decided that thE 
of one can be taken and given to another so that the other may make more money and pay more taxes 
The old man in his childhood home, and the widow in the dwelling where she raised her children, are nc 
secure in their abodes. The Fifth Amendment states: "Nor shall private property be taken for public use 
just compensation." There is no provision in the document for the taking of private land for other privat 
In Lucas v. South Carolina in 1992, several members of the Supreme Court opined that Mr. Lucas could 
deprived of the use of his property without compensation, so long as any small use was left to him. OnE 
was of the opinion that Mr. Lucas should be happy so long as he was allowed to picnic and camp upon t 
The land in question was on the sea shore, and Mr. Lucas had bought it at great expense. There were h 
the left and right of him. He did manage finally to prevail, though after years of litigation and massive e 
Mr. Lucas came out better than poor Susette Kelo. She had purchased a little pink house on the river tr 
been her dream. The family of one of her neighbors had lived in the region since 1895. Another lives ne 
his parents, who have owned the residence since the 19th century (I know these facts from the splendi• 
for Justice, who represented Ms. Kelo). 
These takings of land upon the least pretext, and the heavy regulation of land use at every level of gov• 
form the direct assault upon the principle of ownership. The indirect assault is equally dangerous and m 
general. Ultimately, it is an assault upon constitutional government itself. To understand this, we must· 
just a minute about the foundation of the right to property and our other natural rights. 
Why Limited Government? 
The key to understanding natural rights lies in the word "nature." It means the essential attribute of an· 
whatever makes a thing what it is. It also means, for living things, the process of begetting and growth 
they come to be and thrive. 
The Founders were keen students of this subject. They located the nature of man above the beasts and 
Being imperfect-partaking of the divine but not divine-man is capable of both good and evil. Free fror 
government of iron instinct, he must govern himself. Government is therefore necessary, and also natu 
human being. But in forming governments, we must remember that those who hold the power of gover 
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human, too. They, too, are capable of evil. And so for the same reason that government is necessary, i1 
necessary that it be limited. In Federalist 51 Madison writes: 
But what is government itself but the greatest of all reflections on human nature? If men were 
angels, no government would be necessary. If angels were to govern men, neither external nor 
internal controls on government would be necessary. 
Madison is writing here about the organizing principle of the Constitution: separation of powers. That pr 
means simply that all the powers of government are not to be united in a single set of hands. 
Separation of powers is one of the two chief safeguards built into the Constitution against unlimited or < 
government. The other is enumeration. This principle means simply that certain things are delegated to 
government to do. There are many of these things, and they are important. They make, and they are n 
make, a powerful government, a government powerful enough to defend our rights against enemies for 
domestic. But although it is to be a powerful government, it is to be also a finite government. It may de 
enumerated, but not others. 
Madison had written earlier, in Federalist 10, that the "first object" of government is to protect the "divE 
faculties of men," in which property rights originate. Government must, Madison is saying, begin with tl 
protecting property. This is the first step toward protecting what he will later define as the "permanent 
aggregate interest" of the society. Only a government whose powers are divided, and only a governme1 
limited in scope, can be trusted effectively to protect civil and religious freedom, of which the right to pi 
key element. Only such a government will leave room for people to tend to their own subsistence by th• 
accumulation of the fruits of their own labor. Winston Churchill, especially when he was protesting agai1 
carelessness of generals with human life and property, liked to say that in a free society, money must t 
"to fructify in the pockets of the people." 
Make no mistake, then, that the condition of the ownership society, as it was conceived by those who b 
one ever to exist, was a government limited in scope, economical in function, devoting its powerful yet 
authority to the protection of individual rights, correctly conceived. 
The "Rights" Revolution 
"Correctly conceived" is precisely the problem today. The ownership society is, as President Bush says, 
jeopardy. It is in jeopardy because government has now grown beyond every constitutional bounds. Ov 
generation, our government has been transformed to undertake any project, however remote, miniscul· 
There is no interest, however isolated, parochial, or private, in which it will not meddle. This is unmistal 
change of constitutional proportion, a change in the very way we live. As it continues, it will necessarily 
only our relation to the government, but also our habits of mind and the disposition of our character. 
Like most powerful and sustained movements in American history, this one begins with a variation on o 
idea. This variation has a strong appeal, and there is good in it. That accounts for its strength. It is, hov 
contradictory of our central idea and destructive of the benefits that originally flowed from it. 
The variation is explained beautifully in the short message Franklin Roosevelt sent to Congress in 1944 
an "Economic Bill of Rights." The theme of this message is plainly revolutionary, even if on the surface i 
only to complete the work done by the American Founders. The rights articulated by the Founders, Roo: 
are "inadequate," because "necessitous men are not free men." These "economic truths" have become· 
as self-evident." They require a "new bill of rights." He proceeds to list the components in this new bill < 
The list is compelling in a way that is evident all about us. Today we are constantly making new bills of 
Victim's Bill of Rights; the Patient's Bill of Rights; the Academic Bill of Rights; soon enough, the Aardvar 
Rights. 
Roosevelt's list is compelling because it is a list of good, even vital things. The list includes the right to ; 
food and clothing, to medical care and to an education. These things are indeed valuable and some of tl 
necessary to life. And yet they differ from the list of rights in the original Bill of Rights, as Roosevelt adr 
admitting the difference, he conceals the nature of the difference. The rights protected in the original Bi 
do not demand anything of another except their recognition. One may pray all he pleases, and others a 
to pray or not, and with all their property intact. Short of slander, libel, or treason, one may say what h 
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and do no harm to another. We may come together, or as the Bill of Rights says, we may "assemble," c: 
as we do not obstruct the traffic, others may go freely about their business. 
One can see how the right to property, properly conceived, has this same attribute. If my property is th 
my labor, and not of yours, then we have no conflict. You may have your property, and I may have mir 
good for me is good for you. My having my good deprives you of none of yours, and your having your g 
me secure in mine. 
The interesting thing about this understanding of rights is the harmony it breeds in society. My getting 1 
of which I am entitled takes nothing from you. I may own what is mine, you may own what is yours, ar 
be at peace with each other. This harmony-or to use the political term, this justice-is the reason why 
Constitution has lasted so long and our nation has prospered so well. We can all share hope, and in tha· 
can all build our property to sustain ourselves and our families, and to provide charity for our neighbor 
in need. 
The Current Crisis 
We can see today the effects of the "new self-evident truths" (as if there could be such a thing) and the 
of rights." The system of philanthropy, unique to our country, that had prevented people who suffered r 
from starving, is now replaced by a general system of taxpayer aid that has encouraged the destructior 
life, the essential way to raise children. This is nowhere more evident than in the fact that the illegitima 
the 1950s, before the federal War on Poverty was launched, was four percent, whereas today it is 35 pt 
percent among black Americans). 
Or consider the "right to an education." Education was vital to the people who built our country. In the 
aforementioned Northwest Ordinance, they wrote: "Religion, morality, and knowledge being necessary· 
government and the happiness of mankind, schools and the means of education shall ever be encourag· 
proceeded then to provide the most massive subsidy to education that has ever been given in this coun 
one exception to the conversion of public land to private was the holding back of 1/36th of the western 
provision of education locally, and of course under the direction of state governments which had the cot 
power. 
Today, by contrast, we have the centralized Department of Education at the federal level. In providing t 
an education," it regulates our nation's colleges in the closest detail (Hillsdale College being an importat 
exception). Since September 11, 2001, defense spending in the U.S. has risen almost 60 percent; spen 
higher education has risen more than 200 percent. 
What do we get for this money? Not learning. It is notorious that college graduates today know little to 
the history of our country or its constitutional meaning. If you doubt this, ask a senior a few questions< 
Declaration of Independence or the Constitution. 
Nor does the money buy political support for the party that has voted these massively increased subsid 
notorious that the beneficiaries of federal aid to higher education, namely those who work in colleges, s 
other party by embarrassing margins. 
Nor do we get patriotism. In fact, a consortium of colleges is suing the federal government right now bE 
object only to the requirement that military recruiters be admitted to their campuses as a condition of r 
federal aid. Already these colleges are abiding thousands of pages of regulation. They object to this spe 
Perhaps they have forgotten that Article I, Section 8 of the Constitution-which enumerates the powers 
Congress-mentions defense eight times. Education is not mentioned at all. 
A good word is due here about many in government today. President Bush introduced the idea of privat 
in Social Security, and it has lately foundered. But the cause has been taken up by a group of young m« 
Congress. They are proposing variations on the powerful idea, expounded by the American Institute for 
Employment, that the portion of Social Security taken directly from a worker's pay should be placed in < 
account. The other half could be used to pay benefits to those now on retirement or soon to retire. This 
be a massive step back toward the ownership society in its full meaning. 
Likewise, one wonders why those who make law today would not simply emulate the Founders in previc 
education. If you want to subsidize education, why not find a constitutional way? Why not a tax deducti 
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a credit? Anything would be better than the current top-down bureaucratic control of matters that are e 
local or private or both. 
It was well known to those who built the United States that education, food, and medicine are importan 
importance has been known to nearly any fool, for as long as there has been civil society. The question 
these things should be provided. Our Founders practiced the art of constitutional government, under wt 
government is limited and people have the right to provide for themselves. Under this system one gets 
and more medicine, and more education than under bureaucratic rule. Also, he gets his liberty under th 
It was no small achievement to build the first ownership society known to man. Those who built it thou! 
fragile. It could be sustained only under the right principles, embodied in and practiced through the rigt 
constitutional structure. If we lose that, we will find ourselves in a condition of poverty too deep to mea 
money terms. 
Editor, Douglas A. Jeffrey; Deputy Editor, Timothy W. Caspar; Assistant to the Editor, Patricia A. 
DuBois. The opinions expressed in Imprimis are not necessarily the views of Hillsdale College. 
Copyright© 2005. Permission to reprint in whole or part is hereby granted, provided the followin! 
credit line is used: "Reprinted by permission from IMPRIMIS, the national speech digest of Hillsdal 
College, w_wWJljlls9CII~.eQ1!." Subcription free upon request. ISSN 0277-8432. Imprimis trademar~ 
registered in U.S. Patent and Trade Office #1563325. 
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.Joint Legislative Hearing on Blight and Redevelopment 
Puhlk Testimony 
November 17, 2005 Sacramento 
I 1\lll. Senators and Asscn1blv Members: 
Shortly alter the Keln Supreme Court decision. an .:'>..ssemhly Member told me. "What happened in '\e\\ 
Lundon. Cnnnecticut could not happen 1n Calil'ornt:t. Prupc·rt::- must he decl:tred bltghted_·· C:tltl'urnta He:tlth 
:llld Safety Code Section ~-~0~ I states that hltght can he a less' table ecutwmic usc. incompatibility'' 1th an 
:tdpccnt ne'' businesses. an irregularly shaped lot. or even multiple o\\ ncrship ol' a parcel. What happened to 
Susan Kclo is happening to people all mer Calil'ornia. We haYc a lot to worry ahout. :\II properties'' ithtn a 
rcdc,clopment project area arc blighted by legal definition. What wouldn't be underutilizcd compared tu ;t 
high-rise de,·elopment'.1 
Rcdc' elopment can be used to declare any property blighted and subject to eminent domain l'orced sei;urc l'ur 
usc h::- any pri\<tle. for-profit business. Rede,clopment ;\gencies ha\C become the agents for a large-parcel 
l:tl)d grah for large corporations. Land is the second Califurnia gold rush and the claim-Jumpers arc using 
rc·dc'\ clupmcnl law as a license to steal. 
Sm<trt gro\\th infill dc,·clopment targets older. inner-city neighborhoods \\here seniors. people of color. recent 
tmmigrants and working class people li\'e. Lm.ver income neighborhoods ncar-transportation huhs rcprcsc·nt 
:--umc olthe largest stock of e\isting allorcbhlc housing. Redevelupmenl eminent domain is the key strctteg::- to 
:tc·qutrc' land for infill clc,·clopment. These neighhorlwods. like mtnc·. must he protected !'rom e~..·onon11<..' 
<..'\j)ltntatton. gentnl'ication. and rc;tl estate spcculatton. 
\\'c' arc here today to say: "Hands ollmy Home- Hands oil my Business ... Postponing eminent clomatn i'or a 
~_·uuplc ol' years. or e\cluding mvner-occupied single l'<tmily homes is not enough. You can not pla~..-~tte the 
puhltc· desire fur complete reform. vVe aren't interested in di' ide and conquer- the homes and businesses ul <til 
Caltlurnt;li1S lllUSt he protected. We can not make the c;tmpaign contrihuttons or l;trge ~..·orpmatc den:lopcrs :llld 
the building lohhy. hut \\C each have a vote. The polls 111 S;tll Francisco arc running l)()<>; ag~tinst the Supreme 
Ctlllrt deciston in Kelo \S. New London. A poll hy the Son lvfotco Count\· Finl<'s resulted in IOW1 opposition. 
I:J:,:,::~,~~::::,::1:an '"t): "Cd~S::Zm"l he no usc nl eminent dnmain lm pnvatc gan1 
-f.\4 S:tn Diegtl A\enue. Daly City. CA lJ-fOI-f 
Redevelopment Reform 
Joint Interim Hearing 
November 16,2005 
Summary of Testimony 
by 
Loraine Wallace Rowe 
Chair of Coalition of Redevelopment Reform San Jose 
Redevelopment: It needs to be reformed: 
0 Redevelopment has lost sight of its purpose - to rehabilitate blighted areas 
and return them to the tax rolls - project areas need to be closed in a 
timely manner 
0 The power of eminent domain and the threat ·of eminent domain has been 
misused to benefit developers and to intimidate property owners - those 
least able to defend themselves are most at risk 
0 The definition of BLIGHT has been abused to include anything an Agency 
wants it to mean - San Jose Community Preservation Ordinance, Drive-by 
blight checklists 
0 Fair Market Value does not exist IF the Agency has the power of eminent 
domain - the developer knows that the Agency will get the property for its 
price and no other developer will bid on the property - no longer true 
market value of a willing seller and a willing buyer 
0 Redevelopment causes property values to decrease by eliminating 
competition and by discouraging property owners in a Redevelopment 
Project Area from improving their properties when they know the 
properties can be taken 
0 Redevelopment relies on its power to force "holdouts" to take less than 
fair market value 
0 Redevelopment uses its powers to circumvent limitations which cities 
would otherwise have (ie. San Jose purchase of property for a baseball 
stadium which, by ordinance, would require a vote of the people) 
0 Tax Increment funds are used for Infrastructure, only, and there is no 
provision for maintenance 
0 Affordable housing is NOT affordable - reform requires a new look at the 
definition of how Redevelopment Agencies fund housing needs 
Why are we here today? 
0 The Coalition for Redevelopment Reform was established long before the 
Kelo Decision BUT the issue of taking private property for private 
purposes is the ISSUE which caused our formation 
0 The CRA and its funding supporter, the California League of Cities, argue 
that the Kelo Decision did not change California Law - WE AGREE -
every piece of property in California in a Redevelopment Project Area or 
subject to the powers of any agency with eminent domain powers is in the 
same precarious situation as the properties in New London which were 
allowed to be taken for "economic benefit" it is absolutely necessary that 
California law be amended to preclude the taking of private property for 
private purposes 
0 Most of us have had our properties threatened or taken through the 
eminent domain powers of a Redevelopment Agency so we know it has 
and can happen here and why true reform is necessary 
Can Redevelopment be reformed? 
0 The power of eminent domain must be limited to true public purpose and 
no agency should have the power to take private property for economic 
benefit or private gain 
0 Project Areas must have a defined purpose- eliminating true blight in the 
area and must be closed when that purpose is met or when it becomes 
clear (within 5 years) that the Agency cannot tum the area into a self 
sustaining blight free area 
0 The debt incurrence of an Agency must be limited to the extent needed to 
effect its original goal of rehabilitating an area AND returning it to the 
general tax rolls 
0 Tax Increment funds must be limited to those actually attributable to 
Redevelopment efforts and not include those accrued as a result of market 
value increases 
Public Input is necessary 
0 In order to truly reform Redevelopment, it is necessary to give the public 
the opportunity to participate in the reformation process 
Thank you for the opportunity to appear at this Joint Interim Hearing and address these 
very important issues. We request that we be invited to appear at future hearings 
regarding Redevelopment Reform and Eminent Domain issues. 
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.Joint Legislative Hearing on Blight and Redevelopment 
Public Testimony 
November· 17, 2005 Sacramento 
Hon. Senators and Assembly members, 
We believe that wealthy people and poor people have an equal right 
to own land. We do not believe that our homes and businesses 
should be taken from us against our will by eminent domain so that 
wealthier developers can make something bigger and fancier on our 
land. The Kelo vs. New London Supreme Court decision allows that a 
"higher economic use" can be considered a "public use" and justifies 
the use of eminent domain. This use of eminent domain to seize one 
person's property to transfer it to another person for their benefit is 
not at all fair or equitable. 
My neighbors and I live in older, multifamily homes sandwiched 
between two Redevelopment Areas. We have been living with the 
threat of eminent domain for over 30 yrs. Our neighborhood small 
businesses have had eminent domain or the threat of eminent 
domain used to replace them for 7 story buildings, corporate 
restaurant chains, parking garages and a 20-plex movie theater built 
directly behind 2 story homes. 
It is time to end the misuse and abuse of eminent domain. 
,rJ I} rttff_3/4JJ(L(( 
Annette Hipona 
President, Original Daly City Protective Association 
448 Woodrow Street 
Daly City, CA 94014 
In 1960, My Father came to this country as an 
immigrant, worked hard, married, had a family, has been a 
taxpayer since for as long as he can remember. My name is 
Art Calderon; I am a merchant and a property owner. In 
January 2003, I was approached by Redevelopment, and 
was told to sign some papers but didn't matter if I refuse to 
do so, still a bulldozer would come knock me down and 
push me out to the street. I was forced and agree to work 
with them. As an example, One month later I accidentally 
encounter a suspicious man doing something to my 
property. It was late at night, It was on Saturday, and it was 
\vhile the owner were to not be there. Thinking I was just 
anybody walking by. He breaks the gas n1onitor caps ready 
to reach the gasoline tanks. Opps! The suspicious man says 
after I offered to help. Who would ever think I \vas the 
O\vner. I \Vant illegal taking of property to stop. Right or 
\vrong, fair or unfair, Redevelopment don't consider to 
care. Frustrated for being salvataged, attacked, and being 
runned out of my property, I entered into heart condition. 
Because of my health I was forced to leave this great 
country I was born at, the country with the Statue of 
Liberty. I am an American Citizen, Bilingual, Taxpayer, 
Employer, Son, Husband, Father, and a Friend. I want the 
opportunity that was never given and I want to be treated 
with dignity and fairness. 
Art Calderon 
Eminent Domain 
San Jose, California 
(408) 687-0512 
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NOVEMBER 17, 2005 
BY 
JOHN M. REVELLI 
REVELLI TIRE 
My name is John Revelli and I owned Revelli Tire Co. in downtown Oakland. I have 
been there for 46 years myself and my father had it ten years before that, since 1949 
when he purchased the business. 
My location, right in the middle of downtown on a nice wide street, one block from the 
Bart Station entrance, is as good as it gets. This is prime property. This location is so 
prime that the City of Oakland felt that they wanted to develop it for themselves, so 
through the powers ofEminent Domain they seized my building, my business and my 
livelihood on July 1, 2005. My next door neighbor, The Autohouse, owned by Tony 
Fun~ also lost his building, business and livelihood. We were the last two properties left 
on the block that the City needed to get control of for their development. Were they 
going to build a school? No. Were they going to build a firehouse? No. They want to 
build rental apartments. This is about as good of an example as you are going to find 
about the extreme abuse of Eminent Domain. First of all, they are taking my private 
property to make it available to a private developer to build apartments. That is not a 
public use and doesn't matter how many times you say it is for a better public purpose, it 
only serves to create a larger gray area to allow you to steal more property. 
The night we had to appear and plead our case before the Oakland City Council for them 
to vote on "the resolution of necessity", the City attorney was trying to explain to the 
Oakland City Council what was the reason to take our properties. He attempted to 
explain the "better public use" part and they had him go back over it two or three times, 
and they were not really sure what he meant. They were not really sure what they were 
voting on, but they went ahead and voted 6 to 1 against us and to go ahead with powers 
ofEminent Domain. They did not have to do that. We were the only two operating 
businesses on the block that they used Eminent Domain on. They could have included us 
in the project because everyone in those apartments are going to need our services. We 
offered that option so many times and they practically laughed at us. 
The next meeting they went ahead with the powers ofEminent Domain and said this is 
what we think your property is worth (a very low, unrealistic number, that explains the 
stealing part I mentioned). Then they said you have 90 days to vacate, and if you don't 
agree with us you have to get an attorney and fight us in court. The Oakland 
Redevelopment made a weak attempt at relocation. They showed us listings ofbuildings 
that were not as good as ours, in a worse location, and the price tag was beyond our limit 
compared to what they offered us. They didn't want us in the project, they couldn't 
relocate us and they didn't want to pay us what it is worth. Not a lot of options. Does 
anybody see any unfairness here? 
They wanted us out of there in early April, 2005. We were able to get and extension to 
June 1st and then another extension to July 1st. But they were not going to beyond July 
1st. 
We were watching and waiting for the Supreme Court Kelo decision, and when it came 
down on June 23rd, five to four against the property owner, we lost a big part of our 
challenge. Ifthe decision had gone in favor of the property owner, we might have been 
able to execute a legal maneuver to get us past the July 1st deadline. Basically, we had 
seven days to vacate our properties and move 56 years of accumulation of parts and 
equipment, etc. On July 1, 2005 the City of Oakland was there with two huge moving 
vans., forklifts and the manpower and moving equipment to empty our buildings, to the 
bare walls if necessary. 
These were the conditions: One, they would move and store anything we wanted at their 
cost for up to one year. Two, whatever we left at the shop they would pay us for. And, 
three, whatever we took home we would have to move it ourselves and they would not 
pay us for. The very stressful part was that we had to make those major decisions in 
about an hour. Think about how you would feel if two moving vans pulled up in front of 
your business and said we are going to empty your business today, "where do you want 
us to start?" 
As of October 12th, Forest City, the Developer, hadn't even gotten their financing in 
place, yet according to a City Redevelopment representative I talked to, the reason they 
told us that we absolutely had to be out on July 1st was that they had to do some 
trenching, and that demolition was to start in late July or August. 
Well~ here it is November 17th, four and a half months later, and nothing has been done 
to our buildings. We could have still been working and earning a paycheck. We begged 
them to allow us to work up until the time of demolition. So, I have not had a paycheck 
since July 1st and yet I have to incur all these legal costs to fight for my survival. They 
force you into the weakest position so they can continue to go on stealing properties. The 
City of Oakland has turned our lives upside down when we both had it so good on 20th 
Street. 
There is a Sears Tire Store and Repair Shop on the block behind us that is going to have 
to move because they are going to build on that block too. Sears is saying that unless the 
Tire Store stays one block from the Sears Store they may up and leave Oakland. That 
carries a lot of weight when you are the only major store in Oakland. So the City of 
Oakland is taking a privately owned parking lot at the comer of 20th and Telegraph, by 
Eminent Domain, so they can have their Tire Store there. Another example of taking 
private land to give to a private corporation. So, you have Sears Tire and Repair being 
allowed to stay in the project while you have an existing tire business(Revelli Tire) and 
Repair Shop(Autohouse) that you are kicking out Does anybody see the unfairness here? 
The City of Oakland is spending a lot of taxpayers' money and resources trying to squash 
two little businesses when it was not even necessary. These same taxpayers and voters 
are watching how well they are going to resolve this problem they have created. 
In conclusion, I feel there might be a way to affect this abuse of power. Whenever a 
candidate is running for a political or government office, he or she has to be asked point 
blank where he or she stands on Eminent Domain, and would he or she pledge to protect 
property ownership rights. Depending on how he or she answers those questions 
determines how you might want to vote. Maybe if he or she was voted out oftheir job, 
like they voted us out of our jobs, they might have a little more understanding and 
sympathy the next time Redevelopment issues come up. 
John M. Revelli 
1: corcr.:uni ty has it's ovm o:c.::;anicity. It may not look like 
a developer's m:bi t:cary vision, but the developers usually dnn' t 
live in the areas they are threa tennine; \·Ji th eminent domain and 
redevelopment. 
As a stresso:c, relocation is right up there with getting a 
divo::-ce. Do you really 1·mnt to do that to your constituents? 
\i11en a p:cope:;:-ty is eminent clomained there is a ripple effect 
throughout the community. Jobs are lost. Relocated businesses lose 
customers, and the community loses it's trusted businesses. Tenants 
lose:: theil~ housin.s;. Often the riwst c:dfo:cdable housin<'::,' is wost at 
our histo:cic 1JuilcUnc;s, which t,ive our comr!mni ty l. _,_ t q Lo ·~ ·unique 
chal'1,1 and sense of place are bidden or destroyed. once they are 
gone, that's it. 
Any su:::'vivinc neighbors wind up living next to a construction 
site, follovred by a bi.Q, t,Taceless sor'e thumb of a neighbor blocking 
light and views. 
Recently, I '\'Tent tln1 ough a:n area in my city v'rhich has been 
redeveloped. It has no sense of place. It could have been put any-
where. Overpriced buildings looked like big ugly refrigerators. 
The street felt stark cold and sterile. It was a bright day, but 
little sunlight hit the street. Other than some homeless people 
with there pushcarts, there v.'as practically no one around. 
The area. '::as dead. The storefronts were either vacant or not doing 
much business. I didn't see a single conversation take place. Oh, 
and there ':!as a shooting there last v1eek. Our city government touts 
this area as a redevelopment success. I do not. This area has a 
sick organicity. 
I do not v.,rant my neighborhood, a lively, attractive, diverse, 
and affol~dable historic district to go that ~·my. It is under threat 
because it is close to :BA]~T. Like most of my neighbors, I rent, 
but this place is still my home. I live in a place where, on a 
nice day people al,e out enjoying the neit;hborhood and the sunshine, 
and there is ah:ays a conversation going on! I want my community 
protected. Therefore, I do not want illy local property O'.·mers at 
threat or risk of eminent domain. 
T:hank You, 
Orna Sasson 
Lakeside Apartments lTeighborhood Association 
1428 Jackson St. #308 
Oakland, CA 94612 
ll/i7/05 
Statement at Calif. Local Govt. Committee Hearing by Aaron M. Epstein, PATIO PROPERTY COMPANY, 13455 Ventura Bl., 
Sherman CA 91423 1-7094 net 
6700 Block-Hollywood Blvd. Hollywood, California 
November 16, 2005 
Good Morning! My name is Aaron Epstein, from Hollywood, California. I am here to speak on 
just one aspect of this hearing, & that is the loose use of the term BLIGHT in redevelopment law. 
My wife Anne & I were motivated to attend today immediately after reading a statement in your 
Aug. 17th hearing given by a Mr. Joe Cooms, attorney for redevelopment agencies. 
Mr. Cooms stated ''WITHOUT BLIGHT, YOU DON'T HAVE EMINENT DOMAIN". 
To Mr. Cooms and others I say unequivocally, nothing could be farther from the truth. If he 
believes private property owners are still on the turnip truck, he is sadly mistaken. 
This is a picture taken last week of the block where our family has owned property since 1938 on 
Hollywood Blvd. It is in the 6700 block, N. side, 1 1/2 blocks east of Grauman's Chinese 
Theatre~ In 1988 the block appeared virtually the same as in this picture. There were then as 
now, no vacancies, all businesses were thriving. The block was healthy. The buildings then as 
now were well maintained. 
Yet, when the Robert Bass group out of Ft. Worth Texas in 1988 proposed a large mixed use 
project on our block, the CRA judged our block BLIGHTED and threatened each and every one 
of us with eminent domain. The only reason we were not. was NOT because the Agency backed 
off the use of Eminent Domain, but because the Agency had a disagreement with the Bass group 
on completely different matters and the project was abandoned. 
In any event, even though there was no BLIGHT, we were falsely labeled with BLIGHT and 
almost lost our properties and our tenants almost lost their businesses. 
When the City of Los Angeles was in the process of renewing the Hollywood redevelopment 
plan, Mr. David Morgan, a property owner, demanded in writing, that the City Agency share the 
"raw data" survey, also known as walker sheets, which is used to prove continued blight. The 
Agency REFUSED to share this info, even though this information is covered under the Calif. 
Public Records Act. What did the Agency have to hide about blight? 
Dear Friends, Govt's should exist to protect us, not abuse us. But if Govt. must abuse us, be 
honest with us and say our properties are being taken because a wealthier more connected entity 
wishes to violate the 1Oth Commandment & covet us, not because we are BLIGHTED. 
Thank you for listening! 
Stop Eminent Domain Abuse 
I am Kathy Vlahov a proud first generation Croatian I American. My Parents escaped in 
the 1950's from the former communist Yugoslavia. Back then, the government could 
come in at any time and take your eggs, chickens, oil or even your land and give it to 
some else for profit. My parents escaped on a rowboat across the Adriatic Sea fearing for 
their lives. They rowed for three days and landed in Bari, Italy where they spent the next 
two years in a refugee camp dreaming of a better life in America. They knew if they 
could immigrate to the U.S., they could achieve the American dream. 
My Parents made it to America where they did work hard. They never used the system 
and were barely making ends meat in the blue-collar class. They saved every penny so 
that they were able to buy property, fix it up, and rent them. 
Today, I fear eminent domain where property is NOT taken for the betterment of society, 
like in the past for Gov agencies, roadways or electrical easements. The property my 
parents worked all of their lives for, is being taken and given to a group of developers to 
profit and to fill the pockets of local politicians. I am so disappointed in our system. 
My brother is a contractor; I have half a dozen contractors and developers in my family. 
We would like to develop our own property but we do not qualify under the re-
development guidelines. We must stop Eminent domain and the abuse that has come 
from California's Re-development department. That has nobody to answer too. 
I would like to ask the committee to reform the re-development department by assessing 
standards on "fair market value" and re-defining the word "public use." Bring eminent 
domain back to what it was originally designed to do: to acquire land for essential 
public facilities such as school, parks, and police stations. If eminent domain abuse 
continues, and this crucial reform does not occur, then all my parents hard work has been 




21399 Arrowhead Lane 
Saratoga, CA 95070 
Material submitted by Marilynne L. Millander 
Nov. 17,2005 
Honorable Members of the California State Legislature: 
Re: Joint Legislative Hearing on Blight and Redevelopment to be held Nov. 17,2005 
I have come to Sacramento today to urge this committee to adopt legislation that will protect California home 
and property owners from seizure via eminent domain and also to adopt regulations which will discourage 
the rampant use of redevelopment which has literally stopped the building of single family homes and is 
siphoning large amounts of our property tax dollars to pay the bonded indebtedness accrued by 
redevelopment agencies all over California. 
In 2002, I ran for a local volunteer political office and was elected to the EI Sobrante Municipal Advisory 
Council in West Contra Costa County. I quickly found out that my small unincorporated area was included 
in a large redevelopment plan (RP), the so-called Downtown El Sobrante/Appian Way Redevelopment Plan. 
Since the plan had the eminent domain provision, a Project Area Committee (PAC) was elected which was 
almost entirely composed of individuals who were in favor of the redevelopment plan - local business owners 
and realtors. El Sobrante residents came to the PAC meetings in droves and were overwhelmingly opposed 
to the redevelopment plan. I have photos of these proceedings on my website, www.saveelsobrante.com. At 
one meeting, our Dist. 1 Supervisor invited a number of Sheriff's deputies to stand in the back of the meeting 
room and 2 people were ejected during the proceedings just for trying to make public comment. After 
several meetings in which we heard "relocation experts" and expensive consultants pitch their wares, the 
PAC meetings suddenly ceased. 
The Supervisor's office and the County Community Development department have now imposed a complete 
blackout on information concerning the RP. The March 2003 copy of the Plan given out at one of the PAC 
meetings has no adoption date, and the County refuses to state whether the plan has been adopted or not 
Instead we are told there will be meetings, at some time in the future, to change the General Plan ofEl 
Sobrante in the same area encompassed by the redevelopment plan. Even though I am an elected official, 
any time I asked the Supervisor or his representative to give me an update I am told "we are not discussing a 
redevelopment plan at this time", or ''we're separating the issue of redevelopment from a general plan 
change" or other such double talk. 
As I have learned from the people I've met through the Municipal Officials for Redevelopment Reform 
(MORR) advocacy group, this same scenario is being played out in towns all over California. Whenever a 
redevelopment plan looms over an area, information from government officials becomes hard to obtain and 
misleading rhetoric is the rule of the day. Notices for public redevelopment meetings are not generally 
available, and a redevelopment land grab is passed before the area citizens even know what happened. The 
people I've met in this group are incredibly diverse but all share the common goal of fighting out of control 
use of redevelopment law to seize private homes and businesses. 
I was disappointed to hear that Sen. McClintock's SCA 15 was never allowed out of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee in August. I will now work to help him get this initiative on the ballot in 2006. 
1 
San Jose's Redevelopment' Agency is a perfect example of how a system that was 
created with the best of intentions has been manipulated by politicians eager to 
reward their contributers. In San Jose, the RDA has become nothing more than a 
way to provide public financing to private business. 
Supporters of redevelopment in San Jose.are quick to point out projects they _ 
consider successful. Who could argue against the San Jose Arena home of the 
National Hockey League's San Jose Sharks. While we have never had a full 
accounting of this project, everyone now agrees that it cost at least $135 million. 
There are many small businesses that owe their existence to the Arena and the 
Sharks. Did any of them contribute towardsthe $135 million? -I mean more than 
the taxes that all residents of the city pay. Does the City's share of the sales taxes 
they collect while they are filled with Arena patrons before and aft~r events even 
cover the interest on the debt for the day of the event? We will never know this 
because the ADA will never do such an analysis. The ADA also turned over 
operation of the Arena to the San. Jose Sharks a blatant example of public 
financing of private business. 
Assume for a moment that the successful projects do pay for themselves (at least 
for the period of time they are being used). How about the failed projects. Does 
anyone remember the Pavilion shops? This was a dramatically scaled down 
shopping mall placed in the center of downtown. Not only did it not include the 
stores people who shop at suburban malls like to frequent, located in downtown, it 
did not provide convenient automobile access required by suburban mall 
shoppers. In attempt to recover from this failure, the RDA converted the Pavilion 
Shops to an office building claiming it would bring hundreds if not thousands of 
people downtown to frequent other retail businesses. A company named Above 
Net moved into the building, but instead of filling it with high tech office workers, 
they filled it with computer systems. I suppose we could call this server farm a link 
between our agricultural past and our high tech present. 
In contrast, consider a development just a few miles away called Santana Row. 
This development was financed entirely in the private sector and includes 
everything the ADA supporters claim they are trying to achieve. Nothing the RDA 
has done has turned out even close to as nice as Santana Row. As a scientist and 
engineer, I know you can't prove by example, but Santana Row certainly disproves 
the theory that Redevelopment is needed. 
The San Jose ADA has spent close to $2 billion (with a B) and they can't even 
come close to what the private sector can do alone. Think of what this_ money could 
have accomplished if spent on students in our public schools. Redevelopment is 
sucking money from our schools and giving it to private business. 
Over the summer, the United States Supreme Court, in the Kelo decision, ruled on 
another area where the San Jose ADA has overstepped the good intentions of the 
law, Eminent Domain. Given my familiarity with how the San Jose ADA works, my 
REDEVELOPMENT & BLIGHT 
JOINT INTERM HEARING Thursday November 17, 2005 
Testimony by Sherry Curtis, Northern California Chairman of 
CALIFORNIANS FOR REDEVELOPMENT REFORM (C.U.R.E.) 
Over 50 years has passed since the voters approved the use of property 
tax Increment financing and redevelopment agencies to eliminate blight In 
our communities. The whole process has been a Grimm Fairy Tale as It 
was supposed to pay for Itself according to the ballot argument In 1951. 
The redevelopment process has failed In the State of California as most 
agencies are spending more than they take In and have left us with 
unconscionable debts. 
According to the State Controller for the years 2003/04 we have a total 
statewide redevelopment debt of almost $64 billion dollars - not counting 
the interest costs. If we add the Interest cost the amount of future 
property taxes needed to pay off this debt would be close to 1128 billion 
dollars and that It not counting what we owe as of today. Redevelopment 
agencies have also failed to track how many jobs and affordable housing 
has been destroyed. We also still have blight In most of the redevelopment 
project areas. After 20 years most buildings are considered outdated and 
blighted needing rehabilitation so the process continues on and Is never 
ending. True success Is when you pay off the costs of doing this blight 
removal. California redevelopment has done neither. 
California redevelopment has succeeded In robbing Peter to pay Paul. It 
has shifted business and commercial redevelopment costs to the 
residential property taxpayers who dwell outside of most redevelopment 
project areas along with taking needed funds from other local taxing 
agencies. Redevelopment agencies have succeeded In reducing our 
basic public services provided by local governments and have caused our 
local taxes to be raised to try to compensate for the lost property taxes, 
which are diverted to redevelopment agencies. They have succeeded In 
creating another layer of government to fund that subsidizes private 
businesses. They have succeeded In changing our government structure 
to basically a totalitarian system which has state Interests and not the 
local taxpayer Interests. The have succeeded In hiding their available 
assets In their practices of land banking. These agencies are not required 
by state law to report to the State Controller the acreage, location, book 
value, or market value of these extensive real estate holdings that are off 
the property tax roles. 
AU redevelopment agencies are truly state agencies. See, Walker v. 
Salinas (1976 56 Cai.App.3d 711; Kehoe v. Berkeley (1977) 67 Cai.App.3d 
)ear Legislator: 
Please take time to read this article. It explains the many problems with redeveopment. City councils lose control 
,f the process once bonds are sold for redevelopment, which then becomes an end in itself with its own director and 
:taff. REDEVELOPMENT FUNDS TAKE THEIR MONEY FROM OUR SCHOOLS, OUR FIRE DEPARTMENTS, 
>OLJCE DEPARTMENTS and other municipal needs. Then schools, fire and police departments are forced to 
;ontinue with their same budgets year after year--an impossible situation for those agencies. Directors of 
~edevelopment are NOT elected officials but are spending our tax money! 
OUT with SB521 which threatens our homes, businesses, churches, etc. with blight, as we .will have to live under 
that restriction for years! We cannot sell without disclosing this situation which limits our buyers to developers, who 
won't be giving us fair market value if they are our only buyer? We NEED the protection ofSCA 15! Vote with 
Your CONSTITUENTS, NOT DEVELOPERS! 
Respectfully submitted, Weldon and Mary Phelps, Walnut Creek, CA 94597 e-mail: spchteachl@yahoo.com. 
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I have two points I hope you will think about before you vote on :seA JIJ 
The first has to do with immigrants. Every immigrant to America in 
400 years came here for the freedoms they could have here. 
1. To believe what you want and expressive it 
2. To think what you want and say it. 
3. To obtain a piece of America that no one can take away from you. 
Even the most repressive government cannot deny the first two 
completely, only their outward expression. But if the government can 
take away your property you do not own it. No matter how much you 
paid for it, it is .QQ.t Y,ours. That right has already been taken away. 
You must pass this law to give it back. 
My second point is personal. I live in a mobile home park in a 
downtown area near two freeways, an area attractive to developers. 
You may think the current provision for compensation would protect 
me if this land is taken, but it won't. 
My home might sell for $150,000 to $200,000 in a park, but if the park 
is taken for development, payment for the land goes to the park 
owners. Without the land a large home might sell for $5,000. My 
home would be as destroyed as the ones flattened in New Orteans. 
Please vote for seA 15 to prevent that destruction. 
This is where I Jive.. 
11-17-05 
Chair and members: 
You all may have been a City Councilman or County Supervisor and asked to approve 
any number of redevelopment, revitalization, beautification, blueprints, or smart growth 
plans that included condemning authority to your Economic or Community Development 
Departments, Housing and Redevelopment Agency or Authority, or Transit Authorities? 
Did you ever consider the fear and degradation those human beings felt when you, their 
elected officials authorized their HOME, BUSINESS OR INVESTMENT property to be 
taken by Eminent Domain and the stress and loss of power they must have felt when the 
wrecking ball came to demolish what they had loved and worked so hard for all of their 
lives. 
For the homeowner, they have lost their neighborhood, friends, church ties, and 
everything that is familiar to them. When their business is gone, which took 50 years to 
establish and their ability to earn a living has been eliminated what is left? How do you 
establish a value on that? Because ofthe cost of real estate today and the loss oftheir 
Prop 13 tax benefits, they may never have a chance at the American dream of owning 
another home, establish another business for profit, or able to buy a similar investment 
property like they had. How many lives and soles were destroyed by your decisions. 
In Sacramento another bureaucracy or Regional Government called SA COG and the 
Federal Transportation Agency is aggressively seeking to take control of land use in the 
unincorporated areas of the County through a Regional Blueprint Plan. Their plan is to 
rebuild, revitalize, and redevelopment all of our arterials into Business Corridors with 
Bus Rapid Transit, Transit Stations and Villages. Will you also support that effort and 
support future Transit Station/Village Law that will diminish air quality standards, allow 
for reurbanization or confiscation of our single family residential neighborhoods for multi 
family neighborhoods, and allows any private properties blighted if they aren't high 
density for affordable low to very low income housing? 
NO GOVERNMENT IN THE U.S., MAN OR WOMAN SHOULD HAVE THAT 
POWER TO TAKE SOMEBODY ELSE'S PROPERTY TO GIVE TO ANOTHER OR 
TO KEEP IN THEIR GOVERNMENT HOUSING INVENTORY ruST IN CASE 
THEIR HOUSING AND REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY SHOULD HAVE AN 




November 21, 2005 
Honorable Gene Mullin 
Chairman 
Assembly Housing and Community Development Committee 
State Capitol Building 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
RE: Redevelopment Reform 
Dear Chairman Mullin, 
On behalf of the Silicon Valley Housing Leadership Council I would like to personally 
express to you my gratitude for the time that you spent with us last week discussing the 
current legislative initiatives in Sacramento which address the acute housing shortage in 
our state. Our entire team appreciates your leadership on affordable housing in the state 
assembly and we would extend to you an open invitation to present to us again. 
Pursuant to our conversation, I would like to reiterate in the strongest terms the concern 
that technology companies here in Silicon Valley, such as Cadence, has with respect to 
the proposed changes to the charters of redevelopment agencies in the State of California. 
A redevelopment agency is an integral partner in providing the land use infrastructure to 
create an environment for our companies to expand our physical plants and campuses and 
for our employees to secure housing within our urban centers, close to their jobs. If, 
through these proposed changes, redevelopment agencies throughout the state lost their 
revenue generating mechanisms and the judicious use of eminent domain, these 
organizations would become superfluous. They would lose their ability to be champions 
of local job creation and suppliers of creative in fill housing. San Jose's Redevelopment 
Agency is a model of a public private partnership that has resulted in land use policies 
that has turned "blight" into attractive high density housing and high rise, · high 
technology campuses. In San Jose, redevelopment works. 
I would therefore respectfully request that as this process of redevelopment reform is 
being evaluated, that you and your committee take a balanced view as to what, if any 
changes should be made. 
If you require any additional information, please contact me directly. 
Best wishes 
~~\\ ~~' (J~hriPaul~ 
"-._yice President 
Real Estate, Facilities, & Procurement 
Cadence Design Systems 
Cadence Design Systems 555 River Oaks Parkway San Jose, CA 95134 
Phone: 408.943.1234 World Wide Web: www.cadence.com 
C!TYOFP\ 
SAN JOSE 
CAPITAL OF SILICON VALLEY 
November 28, 2005 
Senate Local Government Committee 
Senate Transportation and Housing Committee 
Assembly Housing and Community Development Committee 
Assembly Local Government Committee 
Assembly Judiciary Committee 
State Capitol Building 
Sacrament, CA 95814 
Dear Committee Chairs and Members: 
Ron Gonzales 
MAYOR 
Thank you for the opportunity to submit comments on the Briefing Paper prepared for the 
legislative hearing on Redevelopment Reform held in Sacramento on November 17, 
2005. 
Our response includes vital information to assist you to achieve a balanced perspective on 
the success of redevelopment in San Jose and comments on the Briefing Paper and 
testimony by the Santa Clara County Executive. 
As this process moves forward, I trust that the Legislature will take a thoughtful approach 
to any redevelopment reform under consideration in order to ensure that we can continue 
to achieve the benefits of economic prosperity and improved quality of life for 
California's residents and communities that result from well-planned redevelopment 
activities. 
I look forward to working with you to find common ground on legislative proposals that 
help to ensure best practices and reforms that will support effective and practical 
redevelopment to continue in those areas in most need of revitalization. 
Sincerely, 
!L: 
· Ron Gonzales 
Mayor 
cc: Local Legislative Delegation 
City Council 
CRA 
200 East Santa Clara Street, San Jose, CA 95113 tel (408) 535-4800 fax (408) 292-6422 www.sJmayor.org 
CITYOF ~ 
SAN JOSE Executive Director 
CAPITAL OF SILICON VALLEY The Redevelopment Agency of the City of San Jose 
Response to Redevelopment Reform Legislative Hearing 
Redevelopment Reform 
November 17, 2005 
Many residents throughout the state have benefited from redevelopment 
efforts as has the California economy, in general. According to a 2005 study by 
Dr. David Gallo, and the Center for Economic Development at California State 
University, Chico, each dollar spent by a redevelopment agency generates 
$13.88 in additional economic output for the California economy and $7.22 in 
income for California residents. Furthermore, each million dollars spent by a 
redevelopment agency results in the creation of 135 jobs within the state. 
The San Jose Redevelopment Agency stimulates the generation of new 
jobs and facilitates the retention of existing jobs in its project areas by funding 
construction of transportation and public facilities improvements, partnering with 
private commercial developers and property owners to construct and/or renovate 
buildings of all sizes and uses, and the financing needed infrastructure to support 
private development. Innovation centers throughout the world continue to attract 
US companies and jobs offshore. San Jose's investments have been critical to 
retaining and attracting industry leaders in all markets including defense, 
semiconductors, computer electronics, telecommunications and the life sciences. 
In 1999 (the height of the economic boom), San Jose's industrial 
redevelopment project areas housed over 140,000 jobs, which was 53% higher 
than in 1992. The growth was, in no small measure, attributed to over $300 
million of redevelopment investments in those areas over a 20-year period. The 
economic downturn, local real estate market conditions, and the dot.com 
implosion have drastically hurt the San Jose/Silicon Valley job market. The 
region has lost jobs in the past 4 years, and now, more than ever, continued 
redevelopment efforts in these project areas will be crucial to repositioning 
Silicon Valley as a jobs leader for the future 
In the area of affordable housing, San Jose has led the region and the 
state, creating more than 10,000 residential units that are affordable to families at 
all levels of affordability, including extremely low income units (affordable to 
families with income below 30% of median income.) Our housing plan for the 
next five years would create an additional 6,000 affordable housing units, 
including 1500 extremely low-income units To achieve this goal, the Agency 
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anticipates spending $189 million over the next five years. Our initiative to 
address the housing crisis in Silicon Valley relies on San Jose's continuing ability 
to invest in affordable housing by leveraging four dollars for every one dollar of 
redevelopment funding. 
In the area of education, the San Jose Redevelopment Agency has 
invested approximately $20.2 million, which includes the construction of an 
elementary school, improvements to school facilities and playgrounds, and 
construction of a youth center. An additional $3 million has been budgeted over 
the next two years for the expansion of childcare facilities in the various 
redevelopment project areas, which would create 450 new Smart Start early 
education childcare spaces. 
Approximately one-third of the redevelopment capital improvement plan 
for the next two years ($209 million) is allocated to neighborhood improvements 
identified by neighborhood residents and businesses in the Strong 
Neighborhoods Redevelopment Plan. These projects include crime and blight 
abatement, libraries, community centers, parks, housing rehabilitation programs, 
and improvements to neighborhood business districts. Many of the 
neighborhoods share a long history of blighted conditions and deterioration 
fueled by poverty, gangs, drugs, absentee landlords, and a lack of political 
access to funding for community improvements. Redevelopment funding in 
partnership with leadership at the neighborhood level has been the primary 
solution for the transformation of blighted neighborhoods. 
Response to Briefing Paper 
The Briefing Paper for the Joint Interim Hearing contains substantive 
background information on redevelopment and proposes various 
recommendations to amend California redevelopment law. Unfortunately, the 
case for "What is to be Done? Legislators Look at Redevelopment Reforms" is 
built primarily on anecdotal information, often citing a single extreme instance 
where the use of redevelopment provoked a visceral response and overlooks the 
successful and beneficial projects of redevelopment in communities throughout 
the state. While the recommendations offered as alternatives to the proposals 
recognize that redevelopment can be improved, we believe the approach must 
be thoughtful and balanced. 
The San Jose Redevelopment Agency staff commends the California 
Redevelopment Association for its comprehensive and well reasoned response 
to the 52 proposals contained in the Briefing Paper, and generatty supports alt of 
the comments and recommendations contained in that response. Additionally, 
we would like to take this opportunity to briefly comment on two particular issues. 
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1. Construction of City Halls/County Administration Buildings. 
Committee staff proposes to codify the unpublished decision of the 6th District in 
the case of Ruffo, et.al. v.City of San Jose, et.al., which held that the 
redevelopment law prohibition against using redevelopment funds on the 
construction of a new City Hall or County Administration building extended far 
beyond construction activities to land assembly activities. In order to avoid costly 
construction delays, San Jose decided to settle with Mr. Ruffo, rather than appeal 
the decision. Part of that settlement included the repayment of the land 
assembly costs by the City to the Agency .. 
If the Legislature intends to include land acquisition and other assembly 
costs in the prohibition, we agree that such a prohibition should be clearly stated 
in the law. We would also propose that the term "county administration building" 
also be defined. As it stands, it is not clear whether the prohibition applies to any 
building in which a county has administrative offices, or whether it should be 
construed more narrowly. 
2. Just Compensation in Eminent Domain Cases. Several of the 
proposals contained in the Briefing Paper seem to be premised on the notion that 
redevelopment agencies are not paying fair market value for properties acquired 
through the eminent domain process. This misconception was echoed 
throughout the Hearing with repeated statements that property owners were 
being offered "pennies on the dollar''. The California Code of Civil Procedure 
which contains the procedures governing how redevelopment agencies, and all 
other government entities with the power of eminent domain, requires that a 
condemning agency deposit with the court a sum of money based on an 
appraisal of the highest and best use of the property to be acquired. In many 
cases, this is more than the property owner could have received on the open 
market. In no case, under existing law, can it be less. 
It was apparent from the testimony at the hearing however, that the 
contentious valuation issues are in the area of business goodwill and not the 
value of the real estate. The law currently requires business owners to prove the 
value of their business goodwill and the condemning agency is not required to 
deposit such amounts. An examination of the goodwill procedures in the Code of 
Civil Procedure may be warranted. 
Response to County of Santa Clara 
We recognize that counties, like all public entities throughout the state, 
have a difficult task meeting their rising costs and unfunded mandates. We also 
realize that despite generous diversion of tax increment to the County of Santa 
Clara that the San Jose Redevelopment Agency has provided over the years 
($132 million since 2001 and an additional $145 million expected to be 
transferred FY 2006 through 201 0 ), there exists a philosophical opposition to 
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redevelopment. The Legislature on the other hand, has time and again 
recognized the benefits of redevelopment to the residents of the State and has 
determined that affordable housing and job creation are well worth the 
investment of property tax revenues through redevelopment financing. 
Therefore, we will not address most of the specific proposals put forth by the 
County, many of which were addressed by the Legislature in its last major reform 
of the Redevelopment Law, AB1290. However two of the County's "proposals" 
do merit some discussion. 
1. Restrictions on Merging Project Areas. In order to understand the 
benefit of merging project areas, one must understand redevelopment financing. 
When a project area is first formed, the redevelopment agency receives no tax 
increment from that area unless and until the assessed value of the project area 
increases. This could take several years, especially if investment in the project 
area by the redevelopment agency is limited due to the lack of tax increment 
generated by the project area. Merging project areas allows redevelopment 
agencies to spend the tax increment collected from an established area in a 
newly formed area. It also allows the Redevelopment Agency the flexibility of 
prioritizing spending based on needs as opposed to which area generates the 
most tax increment. Furthermore, merging projects areas allows redevelopment 
agencies to adopt project areas that do not take tax increment at all. San Jose 
currently has eight redevelopment project areas that do not generate tax 
increment. We are investing in these blighted areas, increasing the assessed 
value, with all of the property tax benefits going to the school districts, and other 
taxing entities, including the County. 
The County seems to be concerned that such merged areas continue 
indefinitely. This is not correct, as redevelopment law requires each individual 
project area within a merged project area to have its own time limits on collecting 
tax and expending increment, which cannot be extended without amending the 
plans. The tax increment generating plans will end when the individual plan 
limits are reached. 
2. Not for Housing. In its written testimony, the County asserts that 
redevelopment is not the appropriate mechanism to finance housing despite the 
repeated determinations by the Legislature that the provision of affordable 
housing is critical purpose of redevelopment. 
Affordable housing builders know that redevelopment agencies are the 
most prolific provider of affordable housing, with the federal government the only 
larger provider in California. In Santa Clara County, the San Jose 
Redevelopment Agency finances 80% of new affordable housing. It is difficult to 
fathom another source of funding to replace the approximately $600 million per 
year that redevelopment agencies throughout the state are mandated to spend 
on affordable housing. 
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In summary, redevelopment is an important tool for the economic vitality of 
local communities and the State's economy. Its impact in the creation of jobs 
and construction activity is both positive and significant, as identified in the 2005 
Gallo study. As the Legislature moves forward in its deliberations on 
redevelopment reform, I hope that you seriously consider these beneficial 
economic impacts to communities throughout California. I also hope that our 
response to the Briefing Paper and to the County of Santa Clara provides you 
with the depth and breadth of concerns we have with particular proposals 
contained in both documents. 
I look forward to continuing to work together on this important policy issue 
and to a positive and productive 2006 Legislative Session that is guided by 











George Lefcoe [glefcoe@law.usc.edu) 
Thursday, December 01, 2005 11 :36 AM 
Detwiler, Peter 
Subject: Redevelopment Reform 
Recently, you worked on or received a copy of a very interesting legislative briefing paper on 
Redevelopment Reform. 
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I was disappointed that the report didn't acknowledge the structural incompatibility between the funding 
mechanisms for redevelopment and the goal of eradicating blight without displacing low income 
populations. As you know, TIF and sales tax financing mechanisms work best with sizable 
gentrificiation and rarely generate huge revenue streams for projects involving only rehab and clean up, 
and no substantial demolition, new construction and displacement of residents and individually owned 
businesses. 
I was also surprised to see no mention of the impact of allowing cities to form redevelopment agencies 
that rob counties and school districts of their share of TIF without their consent. In line with this 
approach, I've attached a copy of an article I wrote a few years ago, "Finding the Blight That's Right for 
California Redevelopment Law", 52 Hastings L. J. (July, 2001). 
Best wishes for the holiday season. 
George 
George Lefcoe 
Florine and Ervin Yoder Professor 
of Real Estate Law 
University of Southern California 
University Park 
Los Angeles, CA 90089-0071 
Phone: (213) 740-0148 
Fax: (213) 740-5502 
12/02/2005 
City of Salinas 
OFFICE OF THE MAYOR • 200 Lincoln Avenue • Salinas, California 93901 • (831) 758-7201 ·Fax (831) 758-7368 
November 22,2005 
SENATOR CHRISTINE KEHOE, CHAIR 
SENATE LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE 
STATE CAPITOL, ROOM 410 
SACRAMENTO, CA 94248-0001 
Subject: Testimony of Mr. Jose Mendoza to the Senate Local Government Committee on 
November 17, 2005, regarding the Salinas Redevelopment Agency's use of eminent domain to 
acquire his property at 149 Main Street, Salinas. 
Dear Senator Kehoe: 
We have been informed that Mr. Jose Mendoza testified to the Senate Local Government 
Committee on November 17, 2005, during its hearing regarding the use of eminent domain by 
local redevelopment agencies. We understand that Mr. Mendoza asserted in his testimony that the 
Salinas Redevelopment Agency acted unfairly against him, using its eminent domain authority to 
acquire his property at 149 Main Street, Salinas. On behalf of the Salinas City Council, acting as 
the Salinas Redevelopment Agency, we ask for this opportunity to correct any misconceptions that 
may have arisen from Mr. Mendoza's testimony. 
The Agency's actions in this case provide a textbook example of the proper and appropriate use of 
Agency powers to further revitalization in a blighted area, for the greater good of the community. 
In 2001, when the Agency was considering acquisition of Mr. Mendoza's property, as well as 
several other properties along this block of Main Street, the properties contained abandoned 
buildings with blighted conditions. Blighted conditions in this area were first documented in the 
Agency's 1974 Central City Revitalization Plan, which referred to the area as part of the City's 
"Skid Row". 
Specifically with Mr. Mendoza's property, his San Jose Men's Wear store had occupied the 
building for years, but he closed it down in 2000. The 3,334 square foot building (on a 3,489 
square foot lot) did not meet the City's seismic safety standards and notice was finally given to 
vacate. In the ten years following the 1989 Lorna Prieta Earthquake, the City and the Agency 
implemented a successful grant and loan assistance program, providing incentives to owners of 
some 30 unreinforced masonry buildings that eventually underwent seismic retrofit construction in 
the downtown. Unfortunately, Mr. Mendoza instead chose to close his store and let his building lie 
vacant, with no plans submitted for its renovation. 
In 2001, the Agency entered into a Disposition and Development Agreement ("DD") with Maya 
Cinemas Holdings Company ("Maya Cinemas"), represented by Mr. Moctesuma Esparza, to 
develop a 14-screen, multiplex movie theater. The Maya Cinemas site covers approximately 
60,000 square feet and included Agency properties as well as four, privately-owned properties, 
each with unoccupied buildings. The DDA provided for Maya Cinemas to attempt to acquire the 
private properties on its own, but relied on the Redevelopment Agency to use its power of eminent 
domain to acquire the properties, should private negotiations fail. Maya Cinemas placed on 
deposit with the Agency the funds necessary to acquire the properties. Ultimately, Maya Cinemas 
purchased one property and the Agency initiated eminent domain proceedings to acquire three 
properties. In two of the acquisitions, the Agency and the owners negotiated suitable 
compensation amounts and no court proceedings were required. 
In Mr. Mendoza's case, an Agency appraisal of the property at 149 Main Street provided an 
estimated market value of $175,000, which was offered as the purchase price to Mr. Mendoza. 
Mr. Mendoza rejected this price and other Agency settlement offers, which led to filing an eminent 
domain action in Superior Court. The Agency's eminent domain action was settled prior to trial 
with the Agency and Mr. Mendoza agreeing to total compensation of about $207,000, 18% more 
than the estimated market value. 
In Summer 2005, Maya Cinemas completed construction of its $20+ million multiplex and the 
Agency completed construction of an adjoining public parking garage and street improvements, 
with total public and private investments of more than $30 million. The movie theaters are 
providing a tremendous entertainment venue for the public and a huge shot in the arm for 
downtown businesses. This redevelopment has now set the stage for further expansion of the 
nearby National Steinbeck Center, and for potential development of a downtown hotel, across the 
street from Maya Cinemas. None of this would be possible without State laws that enable local 
Redevelopment Agencies to act fairly in protecting private property rights, but also to act in the 
best interests of the community. 
In short, Mr. Mendoza received more than fair compensation for his abandoned property, and our 
downtown's present and future are now immeasurably brighter thanks to the tools provided to 
local communities by California Redevelopment Law. I hope this information is useful in the 
Committee's balanced consideration of eminent domain laws, which are essential to local efforts 
for improving our communities. I look forward to any opportunity to share our redevelopment 
experiences with your Committee members. 
Sincerely, 
~ lyft:: 
Mayor Pro Tern 
cc: Mayor and City Council 
Lee Rosenthal, Goldfarb and Lipman 







SAN MATtO COUNTY 
Housing Leadership Council 
of San Mateo County 
139 Mitchell A venue, Suite I 08 
South San Francisco, CA 94080 
(650) 872-4444 IF: (650) 872-4411 
www.hlcsmc.org 
November 22, 2005 
Senator Christine Kehoe, Chair 
Senate Local Government Committee 
State Capitol, Room 3086 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Dear Senator Kehoe: 
Thank you for holding the joint interim hearing on redevelopment reforms on November 
17. Unfortunately, I was not able to stay to testify during the public comment of the 
hearing when the time was extended. Thus I would like to offer these as comments in 
written form. 
Redevelopment reforms should focus specifically on addressing concerns of property 
owners in the wake of the Kelo decision by the Supreme Court. 
The Housing Leadership Council of San Mateo County is a nonprofit, membership 
organization that works to increase affordable and accessible housing. As such, HLC 
notes that redevelopment is a key tool for affordable housing development, as Anne 
Moore of the Sacramento Housing and Redevelopment Agency noted at the hearing. 
Redevelopment funded over 71,000 units of housing affordable to low- and moderate-
income households in the period from 1994 to 2004. Redevelopment is the second 
biggest source of funds for affordable housing development in the State of California 
after the federal government. 
As Assembly Member Salinas, Ms. Moore, and Christine Minnehan of the Western 
Center on Law and Poverty all noted at the hearing, outreach by redevelopment agencies 
to the community is key to successful redevelopment, so that it is inclusive and truly 
community-building. 
To illustrate this, several successful examples exist here in San Mateo County of 
affordable and inclusionary housing funded by redevelopment agencies. They include: 
• School House Station: 47 affordable units developed in Daly City by Mercy 
Housing; 
• Miramar Apartments: 159 rental units in Foster City, including 20% set aside for 
low-income and 10% for moderate-income households; and 
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• City Center Plaza: 81 units affordable to low- and moderate-income families, with a 
mix of uses on site including two restaurants and a childcare. It is ideally located near 
downtown, next to City Hall, across from the library, and near Redwood City's train 
and bus station. It is an ideal transit-oriented development that local advocates 
frequently point to as a model development. So much so that HLC featured it on the 
cover of our organization's marketing brochure (copy enclosed). 
Two other upcoming developments are worth noting: 
• Villa Montgomery: mixed rental and ownership housing all for 20-50% of area 
median income! Ceremony to kick off development was just that: they kicked off 
gold-painted footballs, instead of breaking ground with golden shovels! 
• Hillcrest Senior Housing: 40 units for low-income seniors, including 12 for frail, 
extremely low-income seniors; funding from DC RDA as well as half a million from 
our local housing trust fund, the Housing Endowment And Regional Trust, the 
HEART of San Mateo County. 
Reform should especially focus on addressing property rights and responses to the 
Kelo decision, without hindering the positive benefits of community redevelopment 
Over the long term, fundamental reform would best happen through a serious effort to 
restructure and rationalize the financing of state and local government, to reduce the 
"fiscalization of land use." Such an effort is seriously overdue. In the meantime, 
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Senators Kehoe a.nd Torlakson 
Assemblymembers Salinas, Jones and Mullin 
Steve Nolan 
Councilmember, City of Corona 
Joint Informational Hearing regarding Redevelopment 
Reforms 
Members, Senate Local Government Committee, Senate 
Transportation and Housing Committee, Assembly Local 
Government Committee, Assembly Housing and Community · 
Development Committee and Assembly Judiciary Committee. 
As a City Councilmember from the City of Corona, I am writing to express my opinion 
on the need to retain all redevelopment tools, including the power of eminent domain, to 
effectively and efficiently address the pernicious and injurious effects of urba11 decline 
and blight. This memo expresses my opinion only as an elected official in the City of 
Corona and does not reflect an official position of my City. 
Since the purpose of the October 26, 2005 public hearing was to deliberate on the 
definition of blight, and the November 17, 2005 hearing is to review possible statutory 
reforms, presumably on the issue of blight, I offer my position on both topics herein 
Background: 
In response to the U.S. Supreme Court's ruling in Kelo v. City oj]v·ew London, several 
legislative proposals have surfaced to constrain, and in some cases eliminate, the ability 
of redevelopment agencies to exercise the power of eminent domain. An important 
distinction when comparing the Kelo case to redevelopment law in California is the 
requirement that findings of blight, as defined in Health and Safety Code Section 33030 
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et seq, be present and well documented by the redevelopment agency. Connecticut State 
Law does not require this important step. Notwithstanding the plethora of materials 
composed subsequent to the Kelo ruling, this remains a key point to direct our attention. 
The Legislature and people of California have long acknowledged the need for the public 
sector to have a role in redevelopment. According to the Redevelopment and Blight 
Briefing Paper prepared for these public hearings: · 
"The legislative findings and declarations of state policy in the Community 
Redevelopment Law repeatedly underscore the need for the public sector's 
intervention when private enterprise cannot accomplish the redevelopment of 
blighted areas. When blight is so prevalent and so substantial, it causes a serious 
burden on communities which cannot be reversed by private enterprise or 
governmental action, or both, without the extraordinary powers of 
redevelopment." 
Additionally, Section 33030 (a) of the Health and Safety Code states: 
''It is found and declared that there exists in many communities blighted areas 
which constitute physical and economic liabilities, requiring redevelopment in the 
interest of the health, safety, and general welfare of the people of these 
communities and of the state." 
Although much attention has been focused recently on the condemnation of private 
property and the perceived usurpation of private property rights. we believe that equal, 
and perhaps overriding consideration must be devoted to ensuring the health, safety and 
general welfare of the people Jiving in blighted communities. 
Position: 
Characteristics of blight, as specifically defined in Health and Safety Code Section 
33031, describe the conditions in which many people live. Although every community is 
different, blighted communities are often comprised of low- and moderate-income 
households, often with high levels of overcrowded and substandard housing, high 
minority concentrations, inadequate or antiquated public infrastructure, dilapidated 
buildings. high crime rates, depreciated property values, economic stagnation, etc. These 
communities and the people who reside therein are deprived of the high quality of life 
that others enjoy. 
In these blighted neighborhoods, employment opportunities are either 1.mavailable or 
insuf±lcient, the housing stock is generally deteriorated and often unsafe for habitation, or 
the general quality of life that many of us enjoy are non-existent. Should the citizens 
living in these condiiions not have the expectation of a better life in terms of the physical 
environment and a more robust economic base in the community? Should the burdens of 
blight upon a community be a physical and economic liability with no prospect of 
ilnprovement since private enterprise acting alone cannot reverse the patterns of decay 
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upon a city? Should a few private property owners hold an entire community hostage in 
terms of much needed improvements through redevelopment to the detriment of the 
health, safety and general welfare of the entir~ community? 
This really is the question, namely should the health, safety and general welfare of an 
entire blighted community receive more consideration than the private property rights of 
a small number of persons; does the good of the whole outweigh the desires ofthe few? 
Using the robust body of jurisprudence and legislative history as a benchmark on this 
point, the answer is that the needs of the many do outweigh the needs of the few given 
the circumstances surrounding the health, safety and vitality of an entire community. 
Conclusions: 
I am of the opinion that the extirpation of blighted communities is and has been a priority 
for the state given the various legislative findings and declarations contained in the 
Health and Safety Code. Additionally, Kelo should not be used as the benchmark as to 
whether eminent domain is, or could be, abused in the state of California since the 
California Community Redevelopment Law requires documentation of blight, as defmed, 
in order to use any of the redevelopment tools in question; Connecticut law does not 
require this finding of blight. The definition of blight and how redevelopment officials 
apply it is the pivot around which the redevelopment debate turns, and thus the blighted 
condition of an area is the very basis tor the exercise of eminent domain. 
Perhaps the real concern is better characterized in tenns of the definition of blight and 
how blight is documented by redevelopment agencies as the basis for determining a 
redevelopment project area and the parcels subject to eminent domain within those 
project area boundaries. If there is a problem in the redevelopment process, it lies in the 
area of how well redevelopment agencies are documenting blighting conditions for the 
purpose of establishing a redevelopment project area. 
Looking at court rulings over the past 12 years on the issue of blight, one overarching 
deficiency resulting in a rebuke of redevelopment efforts has been the lack of evidence 
and documentation in support of findings of blight. This is the area in need of reform. 
Since the existence of blight is the cornerstone and pivot around which the entire 
redevelopment concept turns, and we all can agree that the elimination of blight is in the 
public interest, then a precise accounting and documentation of the blight encountered 
must be of the highest standard and care. If blight enables a redevelopment project area 
and all redevelopment tools allowable under the law, then this record of blight must be 
stellar. Abuses of redevelopment power lies not in the necessary tools available to 
redevelopment agencies to combat blight, but rather in the absence of a clear record of 
blight. 
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November 23, 2005 
Senator Christine Kehoe 
Chair, Senate Committee on Local Government 
State Capitol, Room 410 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Re: City of Visalia Comments For Record of November 17, 2005, Joint 
Interim Hearing regarding Redevelopment and Eminent Domain 
Dear Senator Kehoe: 
As the Assistant City Attorney for the City of Visalia, I would like to take this 
opportunity to respond to comments that I understand were made at the 
above noted hearing by Lawrence Martin. Mr. Martin's comments related to 
an eminent domain case involving property owned by his mother that is still 
pending in Tulare County Superior Court. 
First, Mr. Martin's appearance at the hearing as an invited witness is 
somewhat disconcerting to the City. The City had been contacted before the 
hearing by staff of Senator Torlakson's Committee on Housing, which was a 
participant in last week's Joint Interim Hearing. We had several discussions 
with the Committee staff regarding potential testimony, but were told that 
the topic of the City's eminent domain case involving Mr. Martin's family 
would not come up at the November 17 hearing. Although we were told we 
were free to attend the hearing, we were also assured that our attendance 
was not required and no specific questions regarding the City's case would be 
asked. Needless to say, we were surprised to hear Mr. Martin appeared as 
an invited witness and spent much of his time criticizing the City for its 
actions in this pending case. 
Second, this is a matter that involves pending litigation. The judge in our 
case, Judge Melinda Reed, has issued an order in which she ruled the City 
acted properly in the manner in which it negotiated with the property owners 
before commencing the eminent domain action, and that there is a public 
purpose and necessity for the City's acquisition of the property. (Attached is 
a copy of the transcript of Judge Reed's ruling, which was delivered in open 
court.) Although this ruling fmnly supported the City's position in this case, 
several contentious issues remain to be resolved. Primary among these 
issues is the fair market value determination, a trial for which has yet to be 
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set. There is also a potential appeal of the judge's ruling on the City's right 
to take the property. The City has suggested to Senator Torlakson's staff the 
legal process should be allowed to be completed before requesting the parties 
to the litigation take part in Senate hearings on the matter. 
Although the City continues to believe it is not appropriate or prudent to 
engage in a public debate regarding the pending litigation, we do believe it is 
important to attempt to set the record straight. In general, it must be noted 
that the property owners in this case clearly wanted to sell their property, 
and had it on the open market for more than a year. In negotiations, the 
City offered to pay 20 percent more than the fair market value of the 
property, as established by an appraisal. These facts make the case 
fundamentally different than many of the other cases considered by the 
Committee. 
A number of specific items Mr. Martin included in his comments deserve 
response. Mr. Martin apparently criticized the City for utilizing an out-of-
date appraisal, the fee for which was waived by the appraiser and treated as 
a donation. However, there can be little doubt the appraisal was a thorough 
and well prepared appraisal, prepared by one of Tulare County's two MAl-
certified appraisers, Richard Hopper. Mr. Hopper has more than thirty years 
of appraisal experience, and has testified in a large number of court 
proceedings in those years, including eminent domain. Mr. Hopper is 
eminently qualified, and prepared a very thorough appraisal. The City was in 
contact with Mr. Hopper throughout the negotiations and asked whether it 
was his opinion that an update to the appraisal was necessary, and he 
informed the City it was not. That appraisal has now been updated as part 
of the eminent domain process, and the updated appraisal did not result in a 
large increase in valuation, a fact which lends credence to the original 
appraisal. 
Further, Mr. Martin failed to note that on several occasions during the year 
of negotiations that preceded the eminent domain action, the City negotiators 
(myself included) gave the Martin family several opportunities to provide 
information that would counter the City's appraisal. We repeatedly asked 
the Martin family for comparable sales data to support their higher estimates 
of value for the property. The only data ever provided to us was information 
about proposed sales of theaters in communities far away from Visalia, 
which we did not fmd particularly helpful in establishing a value for the 
Visalia theater property for many reasons. Despite this lack of supporting 
data for a higher price, the City made several offers significantly above the 
City's appraisal, all of which were rejected by the Martin family. 
Mr. Martin raised several other issues which the City would like the 
opportunity to address. Again, however, the City does not believe that now is 
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the appropriate time to do so, given the continued proceedings in the 
Superior Court. 
In conclusion, the City is confident the acquisition of the Main Street Theater 
was, and remains, supported by a valid public purpose and necessity, and 
the City went about acquiring the Theater in a manner consistent with the 
constitutional rights of the property owners. The trial court has agreed with 
this position. We look forward to answering any further questions the 
Committee may have after the Superior Court proceedings have been 
completed. 
Sincerely, 
Alex M. Peltzer 
AMPjva 
Enclosure 
F: \Client Files \Visalia, City of, 700\703-00 COMMUNITY SERVICES\ 703-00 General - Com. Services\ 703-00-001 Main 
Street Theater (State Action)\Correspondence\AMP ltr to Senator Christine Kehoe.doc 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TULARE - VISALIA DIVISION 
DEPARTMENT 1 
CITY OF VISALIA, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JERALD HARRAH, et al, 
Defendants. 
HON. MELINDA M. REED, JUDGE 
l ) ) NO. 210016 
) ) RULING 
) ) . 
____________ ) 





For the Plaintiff: 
For the Defendants: (Appearing by 
Court Call) 
DOOLEY, HERR & PELTZER 
Attorneys at Law 
100 Willow Plaza. Ste. 300 
Visalia, CA 93291 
By: LEONARD HERR, Esq. 
ROBERT J. ERNST, III 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 487 
Salinas, CA 93902-0487 
CONNIE J. McALISTER, CSR #4376, RMR 
Tulare County Superior Court 
1 
2 
NOVEMBER 4, 2005 
3 (Whereupon, the following proceedings were 
4 held in open court, following other proceedings which 
5 are herein omitted, to wit:) 
6 THE COURT: All right. Very well. This 
7 portion of the trial the court just heard concerns 
8 whether the City may properly take the defendants' 
9 property pursuant to the law of eminent domain. The 
10 issue of compensation is not to be determined at this 
11 stage of the proceedings, just as it was not to be 
·12 determined by the City on May 17, 2004 when the City 
13 chose to approve a resolution of necessity to take the 
14 property. 
1 
15 Property owner defendants claim the City 
16 shoUld be prohibited from taking their property because 
17 the City was influenced or affected by a gross abuse of 
18 discretion when it adopted the resolution of necessity 
19 and the taking violates the public use requirement of 
20 the Fifth Amendment of the United States Constitution. 
21 I will first address defendants' 
22 contention regarding the resolution of necessity. Code 
23 of Civil Procedure Section 1240.030 gives the City the 
24 power to take property by eminent domain if the 
25 following conditions exist: A, the public interest and 
26 necessity require the project; B. the project is 
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1 planned or located in the manner that will be most 
2 compatible with the greatest public good and the least 
3 private injury; and C, the property sought to be 
4 acquired is necessary for the project. 
5 Pursuant to Section 1245.230, once the 
6 City determines the conditions exist, it is empowered 
7 to ~dopt a resolution of necessity stating its 
8 findings. The City is required to also find and state 
9 in the resolution that an offer to purchase the 
10 property has been made to the p~operty owners. 
11 Exhibit 8 is the City's resolution of necessity, and I 
12 determined that it makes the required findings. 
13 Furthermore, Section 1245.250 states 
14 that a resolution of necessity adopted by a public 
2 
15 entity conclusively establishes the matters referred to 
16 in Section 1240.030. 
17 The only time a resolution does not have 
18 this effect is if its adoption or contents were 
19 influenced or affected by gross abuse of discretion by 
20 the governing body as stated in Section 1245.255. 
21 Santa Cruz Redevelopment Agency versus 
22 Izant holds that judicial review of the resolution on 
23 the ground of abuse of discretion is limited to an 
24 examination of the proceedings to determine whether 
25 adoption of the resolution was arbitrary, capricious, 
26 or entirely lacking in evidentiary support. 
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1 Additionally, the evidence to be 
2 considered in determining the validity of a resolution 
3 of necessity is normally limited to the record of the 
4 administrative hearing, and defendants are required to 
5 exhaust administrative remedies by objecting at the 
6 administrative hearing. 
7 I have previously found and continue to 
8 find that defendants raised an objection at the 
3 
9 administrative hearing to the resolution based on the 
10 City's alleged failure to negotiate with the defendants 
11 and to receive a proper appraisal. I have allowed 
12 evidence outside of the administrative record because 
13 the Santa Cruz case appears to hold that I must do so 
14 when a defense to the taking is based on Section 
15 1250.360 subsection (h). Section 1250.360 
16 subsection (h) allows defendants to object to the 
17 taking on any ground provided by law. 
18 In that regard, defendants claim the 
19 City acted capriciously and oppressively in adopting 
20 the resolution of necessity by failing to follow 
21 certain guidelines set forth in the Government Code. 
22 The guidelines are stated at Government Code Sections 
23 7267 through 7267.9. 
24 Section 7267.1 requires the City to make 
25 every reasonable effort to acquire property by 
26 negotiation, the property be appraised before the 
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1 negotiations, and the owner be given an opportunity to 
2 accompany the appraiser during the appraiser's 
3 inspection. 
4 
4 Section 7267.5 indicates a public entity 
5 is not to take any action coercive in nature in order 
6 to compel an agreement on the price to be paid for the 
7 property. 
8 Section 7267 states the public entity to 
9 the greatest extent practicable is to be guided by the 
10 Government Code provisions, and Section 7274 assures 
11 that the guidelines create no additional rights or 
12 liabilities and shall not affect the validity of any 
13 property acquisitions by purchase or condemnation. The 
14 case of Toso versus City of Santa Barbara at 
15 101 Cal App 3rd 934 clearly holds that a property 
16 owner's rights are not expanded by the guidelines. 
17 Turning to defendants' argument on the 
18 resolution, importantly, I first find defendants do not 
19 dispute any of the City's findings concerning the 
20 public interest and the necessity of the taking. 
21 Instead, defendants attack the negotiations and offer 
22 by the City to purchase the property as coercive and 
23 oppressive. 
24 The weight of the evidence simply does 
25 not support defendants' position. I find the City did 
26 engage in meaningful negotiations with defendants to 
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1 purchase the property for more than a year prior to the 
2 resolution as shown in Exhibits 12 through 21. 
3 Furthermore, I accept as reasonable and credible Alex 
4 Peltzer's testimony regarding the City's knowledge of 
5 the contract between Restoration, Incorporated and 
6 defendants made shortly before the City adopted the 
7 resolution and the City's reasons for pursuing adoption 
8 of the resolution when it did. 
9 Additionally, there is no real dispute 
10 that a qualified and reputable appraiser performed the 
11 appraisal or that the appraisal report is unsound. 
12 Defendants presented no expert evidence to contradict 
13 the adequacy of the appraisal. 
14 Defendants base much of their argument 
15 on the Performance Agreement entered into by the City 
16 and Enchanted Playhouse Theatre Company for the purpose 
17 of exploring the City's purchase of defendants' theatre 
18 as a financer for Enchanted Playhouse. I find nothing 
19 untoward about the Agreement. The City did not act 
20 improperly with defendants as a result of its desire to 
21 assist Enchanted Playhouse, and the purchase offers 
22 from the City are not somehow defective or 
23 inappropriate because they were contingent upon 
24 Enchanted Playhouse's ultimate purchase of the theatre 
25 and required Enchanted Playhouse to pay a portion of 
26 the sale price to defendants. 
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1 In sum, the City did not abuse its 
2 discretion in adopting the resolution of necessity. 
3 Defendants also contend the taking 
4 violates the public use requirement of the Fifth 
5 Amendment of the United States Constitution based on 
6 the recent case of Kelo versus City of New London, 
7 Connecticut. Defendants are wrong. Indeed~ the Kelo 
8 case clearly supports the taking. 
6 
9 In Kelo. the United States Supreme Court 
10 addressed whether a taking for economic development 
11 satifies the public use requirement of the Fifth 
12 Amendment. The court first received two polar 
13 propositions or reviews -- sorry. The court first 
i4 reviewed two polar propositions of the law on eminent 
15 domain. It stated, "On the one hand it has long been 
16 accepted that the sovereign may not take the property 
17 of A for the sole purpose of transferring it to another 
18 private party B. even though A is paid just 
19 compensation. On the other hand, it is equally clear 
20 that a state may transfer property from one private 
21 party to another if future use by the public is the 
22 purpose of the taking; the condemnation of land for a 
23 railroad with common carrier duties is a familiar 
24 example." However, the court stated neither of these 
25 situations determined the disposition of the Kelo case. 
26 The taking in the Kelo case was upheld 
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1 because the development plan at issue served a public 
2 purpose. The court determined the purpose of the 






not intended to serve the interests of a private entity 
but rather to revitalize the local economy. The court 
noted that while certain parcels of the plan were 
7 expected to be leased to private tenants, the 
8 identities of those parties were unknown and the 
9 government could not be accused of taking one person's 
10 property to benefit another when the identity of the 
11 other was unknown. 
12 Here defendants claim the City 
13 wrongfully took their property because the City had an 
14 agreement with the Enchanted Playhouse concerning 
15 purchase of the theatre. Their claim lacks merit 
16 because unlike the defense allegations in Kelo, the 
17 purpose of the City's taking was not to bestow a 
18 private benefit upon Enchanted Playhouse, a nonprofit 
19 organization. Instead, as stated in the resolution of 
20 necessity, the purpose of the taking is clearly for the 
21 general public's use and benefit by expanding and 
22 developing downtown Visalia and providing cultural arts 
23 to the general community. 
24 To conclude, .the record evidence 
25 supports the City's approval of the resolution of 
26 necessity. Because the taking is for the public's use 
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1 and serves a public purpose, the Fifth Amendment is not 
2 implicated or violated. It is clear the defendants' 
3 primary disagreement with the City concerns the fair 
4 market value of the property. As stated earlier, my 
5 ruling today does not encompass that issue. Rather, a 
6 jury will make that decision at the second phase of 
7 this trial unless the parties can come to a mutual 
8 agreement; This does conclude my decision. 
9 (Whereupon, further proceedings were had 
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1 STATE OF CALIFORNIA ) 
2 ) 55. 
3 COUNTY OF TULARE ) 
4 
5 I, CONNIE J. McALISTER, an Official 
6 Certified Shorthand Reporter of the Superior Court of 
7 the State of California, do hereby certify: 
8 That the foregoing action was taken down 
9 in stenographic shorthand writing and thereafter 
10 transcribed into typewriting, pages 1 through 8, and 
11 that the foregoing transcript constitutes a full, true, 
12 and correct transcript of said proceedings. 
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CITY OF OAKLAND 
250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313e OAKlAND, CA 94612-2034 
Community and Economic Development Agency 
Peter M. Detwiler, Staff Director 
Senate Local Government Committee 
State Capitol, Room 410 
Sacramento, California 95814 
Dear Mr. Detwiler: 
November 15, 2005 
(510) 238·3015 
FAX: (510) 238·3691 
TOO: (510) 238-3254 
Thank you for the opportunity to submit comments in connection with the Joint Interim Hearing 
on Redevelopment and Blight. 
Eminent domain in the City of Oakland has historically been utilized as a small but exceptionally 
important tool to promote community and economic development. The City prides itself on the 
continued support of local businesses and residents. We have utilized eminent domain in an 
exceedingly sparing and judicious manner. The removal of redevelopment tools such as this 
would severely impact the City's ability to address its pressing housing and economic needs. 
Current law already provides many protections for property owners, and in Oakland, as in many 
jurisdictions, eminent domain is only utilized as a last resort and in order to benefit the 
community as a whole. 
The City of Oakland employs a well thought out process of checks and balances, which relies 
heavily on the City Council, in order to move forward with any redevelopment project. The 
community and property owners are involved at many points throughout the process. This is 
especially true when eminent domain is utilized as a part of redevelopment activities. The 
process by which eminent domain is applied is exhaustive and concentrates heavily on the fair 
treatment of business and property owners. The City scrutinizes each case and conservatively 
applies the use of the term 'blight' to justify appropriation tbru eminent domain. Within the City 
of Oakland the term 'blight' is not attached to a property simply in order to eannark it for 
acquisition. 
In recent weeks the City of Oakland has been thrust into the spotlight with regard to the 
redevelopment of our Uptown housing project. This development will bring 800 much needed 
rental units to Oakland's downtown area, which is currently recovering from decades of blight, 
crime and a lack of decent and affordable housing. This development will not only assist in 
Oakland's unprecedented push toward bringing 10,000 residents to the downtown area, but also 
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includes 215 of the 800 units to be set aside as affordable housing. Projects such as this are 
critical to the economic development of the downtown area. The project stands to greatly 
increase commerce and provide reliefto Oakland's impacted affordable housing market. 
P.03/03 
In order to make this important addition to the downtown area it was necessary to relocate two 
businesses through the use of eminent domain. It is regrettable that the owners were unable to 
come to terms for their property within what was a lengthy negotiation process prior to the 
utilization of eminent domain. However, they were paid more than fair market value and were 
offered financial and technical assistance to relocate elsewhere within the City. Unfortunately, 
one of the property owners has done much to sensationalize this issue and cast a negative light 
on a redevelopment project that is of considerable benefit to the people of Oakland. We are still 
working with this owner and other businesses to find suitable replacement locations, including 
negotiating to exchange properties with another owner in the same neighborhood. 
The public perception of eminent domain suffers in part from a lack of understanding of the 
process and the specific circumstances under which it is used. Like many other major 
metropolitan cities, Oakland has a critical need for centrally located affordable housing. The 
realization of this need coincides with other goals such as the bolstering of the economy in 
surrounding neighborhoods. Needs such as this can be realized through the use of a progressive 
and community-oriented redevelopment process. In extenuating circumstances this process does 
involve the use of such mechanisms as eminent domain, but only as a last resort. 
We urge the Legislature to take note of the specific protections provided to property owners 
under California law and to avoid putting restrictions on the use of eminent domain that would 
prevent localities from undertaking comprehensive revitalization programs. 
Sincerely yours, 
s~E!D~ror 
Housing & Community Development 
